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TESTIMONIALS.
fYom AiCDREW D. White, LL.D., Piesulent of ComeU Univeririty, UiU

I^ofessor of IllsU/ry arid English Literature^ Michigan Univtrsity.

UXIVERSITY or MiCUIOAN, Axs Aruor, Oct. 8, 1860.

Mr. S. S. Hamill has taught large Elocutiou classes in this institu-

tion, and has given perfect satisfaction.

His exercises for developing the voice, and inculcating its right

tone, cannot, I think, be surpassed. A. D. White.

Fr&m Rev. H. P. Tappan, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of Micfiigan Uni-

versity.

It affords me much pleasure to commend Mr. S, S. Hamill to Col-

leges and Scliools as a teacher of Elocution. Mr. Hamill is himself

an excellent elocuiionist, but this would be of small account if he

merely taught his pupils to imitate his own manner and tones. His

worth as an instructor in this very important, but too much neg-

lected, branch consists in the inculcation of correct principles of Elo-

cution, and in subjecting his pupils to a proper drill of the voice.

His aim is to correct bad habits of pronunciation and intonation, and

to bring out the natural power and compass of the human voice. Ho
is, besides, very faithful and diligent, and spares no pains to accom-

plish his object. Mr. Hamill succeeds also in winning the esteem

and respect of his pupils by his gentlemanly bearing. He has

formed voluntary classes in this institution for two successive sea-

sons, and has given great satisfaction. Henry P. Tappan'.

Dec. 7, 1860.

From Rev. D. A. Wallace, D.D., LL.D., laU President of Monmouth
College.

Pbof. Hamill: I have examined your book, and am prepared to

say deliberately, that I like it exceedingly. I expected much: my
expectations are more than realized. I see that you are to lead the

profession in the United States.
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/Vom William Rirskll, Pmfrssor of FheuHon^ Lanentter^ Maas^
A uUtor of \\>cal CuUure^ PitlpH Elocution, etc., etc.

PiU)rnss<iK Hamill—Dkar Sir: Your fHvor oftho ninth pive mo

the mrc pleasure of {wrcciviiig llmt Dr. Runh's Philosopliy of the

Voice, aa oxemplifleU in my manual of Orthophony (or Vocal Culture),

ha» Icxl an intelligent and accomplished teacher of Elocution to prose-

cute (fr himitelf the analysis of vocal expression into its interesting

and instructive details. The closeness of your investigations mi.st

have been a source of great pleasure, as well as conscious intt'llectual

discipline, to yourself, and I liave no doubt that it will gruilly en-

hance the benefit of your instructions to others. .. .Let mo a.H8urc

you that the ingenuity and thoroughness of your scheme gives mo
peculiar pleasure, from the attempt to givo.piiilosophical complete-

IMM to a tabular view of tlio phenomena of vocal expression.

William Russelu

/hm RxT. O. N. lUBTSUoay, LLD., PrenderU </ Mount Onion
Coikge,

Feeling « deep interest in the important subject of Elocution, and

being penooally acqiialnted with Professor S. S. Hamill, a scholar

and geodfloian of high standing, I take the lit^erty to introduco him

to Uie favorablo considemtion of all persons interested in this too

much neglected branch of education. Mr. Hamill is the most accom-

plished, thorough, and systematic teacher of Elocution that I have

ever met He has taught some five classes, composed of students

and profefwors of Mount Union College, witli satisfactory results. I

attended three of these classes with groat profit and pleasure to my-
self. WhDe Mr. Hamill has been here ho has arranged a simple dia-

gram, which, in my judgment, gives in one view to the eye an accu-

rale and comprehensive outline of each stylo of utterance. I have

examined it carefully, and think it highly adapto*! in itj« plan and exo-

ctition to illustrate, when explained by him, that most difficult and

important, but too mudi neglected, department of education, tlie va-

rious qualities, forms, stress, pitcli, and movement of voice, to be ex-

•mpliflod in llie utterance of each style of senUraont.

8tpi 9. 18GI O. N. HART8U0R.V.

From Alixajidir Campbell, Prwtimt^Bithm^ CoUege. ^o-

Having recently had the pleasure of hearing the distinguished

Elocutionist. Mr. S. & Hamill, deliver himself on t)ie science and the

art of Elocution, in domg which he so scientiflcally and also artistic-

ally exhibited tlie orator in utleraooo and in MtioQ, I caniiot but roo
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ommond lilm to All those youth who desire to acquire either tho theory

or the practice of this most interesting and useful science and art.

Aptil 10, 1861. A. Campbell.

Drom W. K- Pb.vdleton, President of Bethany CoUege.

To all who are interested in the attractive a"*t of Elocution we take

pU'H8uro in tendering a very cordial introduction of Mr. HamilL Ho
has made Klocution his special profession, and besides his own very

high atlainmouLs in iUs practice, is eminently gifted as a toaclicr of it

to others. He has given instruction to a number of voluntary classes

in liethany College, and with tho most marked success. His gcnile-

roanly bearing, his accomplished n)aatcry over his subject, ins great

fidelity and energy as a teacher, and, withal, his geiuiiuo entliusiasm

in the noble art of Klocution, make Mr. Hamill a welcome instructor

to all who take his lessons.

His method is stnctly scientific, and as a teacher he labors to point

out and exemplify the principles and exercises by which excellence

in oratorical utterance not only ?nay, but miist, be reached. We trust

that Mr. Hamill will be encouraged and sustained in his generous

efforts to elevate the tone of our Elocution, and that in his hands this

much-neglected and sometimes-despised element of a polished edu-

cation may be invested with new interest, and raised to a noble

place in the courses of our colleges. W. K. Pendleton.

ApiH 18, 1861.

From J. Baldwin, A.M., President State Normal ScJiool, HuntwiUe^
Texas.

Professor Hamill is tho best teacher of Elocution in the United

States.

From The Christian Union {Renry Ward BeecJier's paper), Xov. 20,

1872.

Prof. Hamill has given us the most valuable matter, with a better

classification than wo have seen.

From The Metiiodlst Quarterly Review, Oct., 1872.

•'Tlie Science of Elocution," by Prof Hamill, is without a superior

to our scholars, to our ministry, and to our academic, collegiate, and

theological classes.

From The Christian Advocate, Oct., 1872.

"The Science of Elocution," by Prof. Hamili., is the most scien-

tific in its- methods and complete in its instructions of any on the

subject that we remember to have seen.
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jnvm S. II. Carpenter, M.D., Pro/es»or of Rhetoric amd EngHah UUr-
ature, Univrrsity of Wisconsin,

UxivERfliTY OF Wisconsin, Madison, Jan, 17, 1874.

Prof. S. S. IIamill—Dour Sir: I have oxaminod your "Science of

KJocution" with groat pleasure, and unhesitatingly pronounce it tho

best thing of tlie kind with which I am acquainted. I shall rec-

ommead it to my classes. Respectfully yours,

S. 11. Carpenter.

Dram S. P. Lccy, Professor of Elocution and English Literature^ Oska-

loosa CoUegt,

OsKALOOSA, Iowa, Dtc 4, 1875.

Prof. S. S. Hamill—Dear Sir : Permit me to congratulate you on

the production of a book on Elocution that is at once practical and

scientific. It fully meets the demands of the class-room.

From J. B. Peaslee, Ph.D., Supt Public Schools, CSncinnati, Ohio.

Prof. Haniill is one of the few who has reduced Elocution to a

scienoe. Ills teaching is thorough and systematic.

lYom S. EsTADROOK, late Principal Michigan State Normal ScJiooL

Prof. Hamill is the most thorough, systematic, and accomplished

teacher of Elocution I have ever met His method is thoroughly

scientific, his manner is easy, natural, and inspiring.

From Datus C. Brooks, Prof, of English^ Michigan University,

We have had other teachers of Elocution in this university, but

none so successful in his instructions. Regretting that we cannot

retain Mr. Hamill permanently here, he has my most cordial com-

mcnd.'ition and warmest wishes for his success in the chosen profes-

sion of his life. Datus C. Brooks.

Dec. 18, 1860.



PRE FAC E.

In the belief that Elocution should be studied as a

science as well as practiced as an art, the following

pages are presented to the public.

That Elocution is a science, that there are certain

established principles observed by all good speakers

and violated by all bad ones, none will deny who have

carefully investigated the subject. To understand and

to practically illustrate these principles should be the

prominent object of the student of Elocution.

The design of the work is to unfold the principles of

Elocution, to show their application to the different

forms of thought and emotion, to classify selections

under their appropriate styles, and, in connection there-

with, to furnish sufficient exercises for the cultivation

of the articulation, the tones of the voice, and the

graces of manner.

Without this all cultivation of the voice and manner

will be of little avail. Instances are numerous of stu-

dents who have carefully and diligently practiced the

exercises for the cultivation of the voice and manner,

so abundant in the various works on Elocution, and

derived therefrom all the advantages they propose, and

yet good readers and speakers are rare.
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A radical defect exists somewhere, or, contrary to all

experience and testimony, the ability to read and speak

well is not an ac(iuirement. An experience of nearly

twenty years as a teacher in this department has con-

vinced the author that the study of Elocution usually

ceases where it really should begin, namely, with the

adaptation of the tones of the voice and the expression

of countenance to the sentiment uttered.

To correct in some degree this defect, and to awaken

a deeper interest in the subject of Elocution, is the

hope of the author in the present publication.

When Elocution shall be studied in our colleges and

universities as a science, its principles known and prac-

ticed, then, and not till then, will go(Kl speaking be the

rule, and not, as now, the rare exception.

S. S. IL

Chicago, III.



PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION

In revising the Science of Elocution the author de-

sires to express his sincere thanks to the literary and

professional men and women, and to the schools and

colleges throughout the country for their generous and

complimentary indorsement and adoption of the work,

and to hope that the revised edition may be no less

acceptable.

The original design of the work, which was to pre-

Bent the elements and principles of vocal expression in

a plain, simple, scientific manner, is still retained.

The changes are chiefly in the arrangement of the

exercises, the addition of questions and diagrams, and

the substitution of new and better selections. The pres-

ent plan is to present the explanations, exercises, ele-

ments, principles, and the selections for their illustra-

tion in systematic lessons, and thus better adapt the

work to the wants of the class-room. Instead of pre-

senting with each element brief examples to illustrate

all the styles of thought and feeling in which the ele-

ment may be employed, only one illustration will be

given, the others being presented when new elements

are introduced. By this arrangement frequent repeti-
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tions will be avoided, and yet all the styles of thought

and feeling illustrated.

No attempt has been made to give instruction in

action, further than the exercises in position and

movement. Indeed, it is questionable whether grace

and propriety of gesture and attitude can be success-

fully taught by printed instructions either in words

or wood-cuts and dotted lines. Certain it is that the

accomplishments of action can be best acquired from

the living teacher and the careful study of works of

art and natural illustrations.

The suggestions in the lessons on gesture and atti-

tude are on the supposition that tlie teacher is com])e-

tent to give such instruction orally and by illustration.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 1, 1886.
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SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION

INTRODUCTION.

ELOCUTION.
Definition.

Elocution is the expression of thought and feeling by

voice and action. It is not, as many erroneously think,

an accomplishment valuable only in professional life;

but a divine gift, a natural endowment, invaluable in

every position and condition of life, and susceptible of

the hicrhest cultivation. It is Elocution in the famil-

iar conversations of the family circle as truly as it is

in the pulpit ; it is Elocution in the social circle as

really as it is at the bar, when the lawyer addresses

judge and jury; it is Elocution in business life as much
as it is upon the platform or the stage. Wherever we
express thought and feeling, there we use or abuse the

principles of expression.

Science and Art.

Elocution is both a science and an art. As a science,

it investigates, classifies, and applies the elements and

principles, of expression ; as an art, it gives practical

illustration to those elements and ])rinciples.

As a science, it teaches us to know; as an art, to do.
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Province of the Science.

The science of Elocution deduces the principles of

expression from natural sounds— animate and inani-

mate. It observes in tlie joyous songs of birds explo-

sive form, pure tone, high pitch, and rapid movement.

It perceives in the low, angry growl of the wild ani-

mal the pectoral quality ; in the mutter of the blood-

thirsty savage the guttural tone ; in the moaning of

the winds the aspirate ; in the roar of the ocean tlic

orotund ; in the tranquil murmur of the stream the

pure, clear tone.

It classifies these principles, adapts them to the com-

prehension of man, and thus establishes a system true

in theory and natural in practice; a system based not

on human rules, but on divine laws. It discovers

in every vocal utterance six essential elements: Foitii,

Quality, Force, Stress, Pitch, and Movement ; that

by no possibility can there be a continuous vocal

utterance in which these elements will not exist in

some combination; that they are as essential to vocal

expression as are the notes to the tune, the parts of

speech to the sentence, the processes— addition, sub-

traction, multiplication, and division—to the solution

of problems ; that all other properties of expression, as

quantity, inflection, emphasis, cadence, grouping, and

even distinct articulation, are simply difftTcnt combina-

tions of these essential elements; that utterance does

not depend upon them, but may exist without them,

and hence thoy may be termed simply accidents or

accomplishments of expression. Seience perceives that

the excellence in vocal expression, whether in convers.v

tion, reading, sjjeaking, or recitation, depends on the

perfect iMustraticm and correct combination of these
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elements, and that the defeetn are foun.l in an improp-

er use of one or more of tliem. It determines tho

combination appropriate for the cxpri'ssion of tlie dif-

ferent styles of thoiit^ht and feeling, elassifies these

eomhinations, and thus renders the art of Elocution as

simple and easy as the art of music, mathematics, or

language.

PRo\nNCE OP THE Art.

The Art of Elocution cultivates the voice, perfects

the articulation, improves the respiration, gives ease

and grace to position and movement—propriety and

power to gesture and attitude. It teaches the practi-

cal illustration of the elements and their innumerable

combinations. It applies these in the expression of

the different stvles of thoufjht and feelinix thus em-

bodying in delivery every accomplishment both of

voice and action.

Advantages.

The proper study of Elocution will make the family

circle more agreeable, the social circle more desirable,

the business man more successful, the teacher more

instructive, as well as the professional man more im-

pressive. Is it so desirable that our musical instru-

ments upon which we occasionally play be sweet-toned

and in perfect tune, and of no importance that our own
voices and our children's voices be clear and sweet and

musical and pure ? Are easy, graceful positions and

attitudes so important in pictures and statues and not

desirable in ourselves? Pleasant tones of voice and

agreeable manners gain friends, win confidence, secure

customers, inspire pupils, and delifjht audiences. They

are desirable and profitable every-where. It would be

difficult to name a subject taught in school or college
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that affords a t-ultiuv so l.road, so lliorough, so practi-

cal as the study of Elocution. It most happily com-

bines the cultivation of the physical, the mental, and

the moral powers.

Phyttieal Culture,

The exercises in respiration, articulation, and vocal-

ization strengthen the lungs, expand the chest, devel-

op the muscles of the throat and neck, protecting

them against cold and bronchial affections, call into

action the,abdominal, doi-sal, and intercostal muscles,

and thus promote digestion and, in fact, invigorate all

the physical powers ; they cultivate sweetness, purity,

power, and flexibility of voice. The exercises in action

give ease and grace to position and movement. If, for

its physical culture alone, Elocution were introduced

into all our schools and colleges, it would more than

compensate for all the expenditure of time and money.

But its physical advantages are the least important. It

furnishes no ordinary

Mental Culture.

To express thought and feeling appropriately and im»

pressively they must be clearly comprehended. Hut

the comprehension of the thought is not sufficient. The

science of Elocution must be mastered—a science exact,

abstruse, exhaustless. The elements and principles of

this science must be perfectly familiar to the mind.

The adaption of the elements and the application of

the principles in the expression of the different styles

of thought an<l feeling cultivate the taste and judg-

ment. To recite a selection, or present a scene impress-

ively, it must be niemorized. This strengthens the

memory, that faculty so greatly neglected in our mod-

ern methods of education. Each character presented
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must be clearly conceived, must have an ideal existence.

This exercises the imagination. In the combination of

the elements, the conception of the characters, and the

arrangement of the scenes, there must be a constant

effort to produce those effects most pleasing both to

eye and car. This cultivates the aesthetic taste and

devi'lops the originating faculties.

But the study of Elocution stops not with the cul-

tivation of the physical and mental faculties ; it

develops

The Moral Poirern.

It brings us into intimate communion with the

noblest thoughts of the wisest men of all ages. It

makes us familiar with the sublimity of Shakespeare,

the grandeur of Milton, the imaginatioji of Scott, the

pathos of Dickens, the purity of Longfellow, and the

inspiration of the Bible. It cannot be but that the

study and recitation of such writings will ennoble the

moral nature.

QCKSTlONa.

1. What is Elocution?

2. Where used ?

3. What is the province of the Science of Elocution ?

4. How do wo ascertain the elements and principles of expression?

5. How many essential elements of expression are there ?

6. What is an essential element ?

7. How many of the essential elements are found in every utter-

ance?

8. What is an accident of expression?

9. What constitutes excellence in expression?

10. Where are the defects found ?

11. How do we determine the combinations appropriate for the ex-

pression of the different styles of thought and feehng?

12. Define the province of the art of Elocution,

13. Mention some of the physical advantages of Elocution.

14. Some of the mental

15. Some of the moral.
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DIAGRAM

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF VOCAL EXPRESSION.
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DI AGRA M
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Elementary Sounds.

An elementary sound is a sound produced by a single

impulse of the organs of speech.

l^honologists generally agree that there are forty-

four elementary sounds in the English language.

These sounds are represented by letters and charac-

ters.

The sounds are divided into vocals, sub-vocals, and

aspirates ; the letters into vowels and consonants.

Chart op ths Elementary Sounds.

LONO Vocals.

1. e, as in me, eve.

2. e,
(( serge, verge.

3. a,
<( aim, ale.

4. a,
u

air, care.

5. ii,
(( arm, farm.

6. ^*,
(( or, for.

7. <>»
u oak, no.

8. 0,
I(

007A', do.

Short Vocals.

9. \ as in ill, it.

10. e,
((

ell, let.

11. 5,
(( odd, not.

12. Q,
i( up, sup.

13. &,
u add, sad.

14. a,
(< ask, task.

15. V,
<i

full, pull.

DiriiTiioNcjs.

16. \ as if ice, lie.

17. oi oil, boil.

18. Q,
<i mule, tube.

19. on, " out, sound.

I
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Sub-Vocals.— Correlative$.

20. b, as in boy, ebb.

21. d, " (lid, rod. «

22. g, " go, nig.

23. g, " gem, judge.

24. V, " vi'iT, valve.

25. th, " this, breathe.

26. z, " zone, zeal.

27. zh. " azure, seizure.

SuB-V(K'ALS.

—

Liquid*.

28. 1, as in lo, will.

29. r, " row, roar.

30. Ill, " moon, home.

31. n, ** no, moon.

32. ng, " sing, ring.

Sub-Vocals.— CoaleicenU.

33. w, as in we, wit.

34. y, ** yet, you.

Aspirates.—ExplodenU.

35. p, as in pin, pipe.

36. t, " till, spot

37. k, " kick, neck.

38. ch, " church, which.

Aspirates.— ContimianU.

39. f, as in file, stiff.

40. th, " think, breath.

41. 8, " see, pass.

42. sh, " shine, wish.

43. h, " he, hat.

44. wli, " whence, what.
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LESSON I.

POSITION.

In beginning a course of lessons in Elocution the at-

tention of the stuJent shouKl first be directed to the

8ul»ject of position. It is the position of the body that

first attracts attention. If it be easy and natural, the

impression will be favorable ; if stiff and awkward, it

will be unfavorabU*. Again, an easy position promotes

freedom of thought and smoothness of expression,

while a restrained manner hinders speech and embar-

rasses utterance.

Positions of the Head, Body, Hands, and Feet.

Stand with the head and body erect, the chest fully

expanded, the shoulders well thrown back—not rigid

and formal, but easy and natural. Let the arms hang

easily by the side, or, if there be a table or desk near,

let one hand rest gently upon it. If a book or manu-

script is used, hold it in the left hand, the thumb and

fourth finger in front, the other three fingers back.

Positions of tiik Feet.

First Position.—Place the feet so that they will

form an angle of nearly ninety degrees, the right a lit-

tle in advance, and about three or four inches from the

left, the weight of the body resting principally on the

left, the center of the heel of the right foot opposite

the center of t,ho hollow of the left.

Second Position.—The second position is just the

converse of the first—the weight of the body rests

upon the right foot, the left a little in advance and
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abont three or four inches from the right, the feet

t'onniiig an angle of ne.irly ninety degrees.

TiiiKi) Position.—In the third po^iti<)n tho right

foot is about six or eight incht's ohiitjuely to tlie riglit,

in advance of the left, and supports the weight of the

h«>dy ; the toe or hall of the left foot i^cntly rests on

the floor, and balances the boily, the heel being raised

about an inch. The feet in this position should also

form a right angle.

FoL'RTFi Position.—In the fourth position the

weight of the body rests upon the left foot, which is

about six or eight inches ol)liquely to the left, in

advance of the right, the toe or ball of the right

gently resting on the floor, the heel raised about an

inch, the feet forming a right angle.

Exercises in Position.

Class rise and take the first position.

1. Change from the first to the second position by

placing the right fool back of the left, and turning the

left out a little.

2. Change from second to first position by placing

the left foot back of the right, and turning the toe of

the right out a little.

3. Change from first to third position by stepping

forward about six or eight inches with the right foot,

inclining the body a little forward, and balancing it

with the toe or ball of the left foot—the heel of the

left raised about an inch from the floor and inclined in

toward the heel of the rifjlit.

4. Change from the third to the first position by

bringing up the left foot to within about three inches

of the right, and allowing the weight of the body to

rest upon the left.
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Ilopoat these changes several times, until the class is

perfectly familiar with them.

Class may sit.

RESPIRATION.

The next exercise to which attention should be di-

rected is breathing. Excellence in expression is largely

dependent upon appropriate respiration. Without a

sufficient supply of breath the vocal organs cannot per-

form their functions properly. In ordinary tranquil

breathing the process is involuntary and unconscious
;

but when strength and force of voice are required, tlie

vocal chords must be swept with a greater volume of

air, and art must be called in to the assistance of

nature.

To inhale skillfully and exhale properly, to keep

the lungs constantly supplied with breath so that they

can furnish to the larynx instantly the requisite supply

of air, constitutes the art of breathing, and can be

acquired only by practice. Incorrect breathing not

only atfects the vocal utterance, but produces bronchial

trouble and pulmonary diseases.

The j)rocess of respiration includes both inhalation

and expiration. In the act of inhaling great care

should be taken to fill the lungs quickly and quiet ly»

and at such times as will least inconvenience yourself

and least attract the attention of an audience. Always

inhale before beginning a sentence or phrase, before

every animated or impassioned expression, before and

after every emphatic word, and at all jiauses.

In exhaling give out the breath as economically as

possible, using no more than is necessary to produce the

required tone.
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ExKRCisK8 IN Respiration.

Class rise. While the teacher slowly elevates his

hand the class should inhale quietly, tilling the lungs to

their utmost capacity. As the teacher lowers his hand

exhale slowly and quietly. Repeat this exercise sev-

eral times. Class may then sit.

ARTICULATION.

Distinctness of articulation, though not essential to

expression, is an invaluable accomplishment. It en-

ables the speaker to express his thoughts without

weariness, and the audience to hear without effort.

Every effort to understand the word detracts from the

thought. In large assemblies and in the open air dis-

tinctness of articulation is indispensable. Loudness is

not distinctness. Strong emotion and passion, if not

expressed with distinctness, degenerates into rant and

vociferation.

To perfect the articulation, practice tke elementary

sounds—first separately, then in combination.

In these exercises attention should be given to the

position of the body, the breathing, and particularly to

the positions and action of the organs of articulation.

Exercises in Articulation.

First pronounce the word distinctly, and then give

each sound separately.

0, as in me.

he, the,

meed, heed,

breathe, these.
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1. I moan wli.il I say.

2. I believe it every word.

3. Be not overcome by evil.

4. Seems, madam ! nay, it is.

5. Tell them we need no change.

This exercise should not occupy more than two or throe minntos,

nnd all the previous explanation aud exercises should bo given in

less than len minutes.

FORMS OF VOICE.

Before beginning the discussion of the Essential Ele-

ments, it will be well to direct the attention of the

pupil again to certain axiomatic propositions on which

these lessons are based :

First. In every vocal ulterance there are six essential

elements.

Second. Excellence in vocal expression dej^ends on

the perfect iUustration and correct rowbination of these

elements.

Tiiiiin. The defects in vocal xUterunrc <trr ])roduced hy

an imperfect illustration or incorrect combination of ane

or more of these elements.

If these propositions be true, it follows that a practi-

cal and theoretical knowledge of the essential elenn iits

will make good readers and speakers.

The primary object of these lessons is to explain, il-

lustrate, and apply the elements and principles of vocal

expression. All other exercises and explanations are

simply auxiliary.

Form is the tnanner in rrhicJi the sotnid is sent forth

from the vocal oryans. It is to sound what shape is to

matter. There are but three forms of Voice; there
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are really but throo forms «)f soiiikI. ( fTiisivo, expulsive,

ami explosive.

Every sound, wlulhcr prodiucMl by iliu human voice,

tlie voice of bird or bea.sl, by inanimate nature, or me-

chanical means, must be in one of these forms.

EfTkiAlvc Form.

Tlie Effusive is that form of Voice in which the sound

is si'nt farth gently from the vocal orguns without

abniptneifs either in beginning or ending. The breath

is not sent forth by a forcible effort, but is gently

effused into the surrounding air.

Advantages of Effusive Form.

The Effusive Form gives a smoothness to the tone

and a mildness to utterance which, in the expression of

pathos and solemnity, reverence and devotion, produces

one of the most pleasing effects in delivery, calling out

at once all the purer and nobler feelings, and fitting

the mind for higher and holier contemplations. The

absence of this element in the utterance of the sublime

passages in prayer and praise gives a harshness to the

expression. In the milder forms of awe and horror the

effusive gives intensity to the utterance. Owing to

our defective methods of elocutionary instruction the

Effusive Form is rarely heard.

To acquire this form of voice practice the elementary

sounds and words in the following manner :

First inflate the lungs fully, and thou exhale the

breath gently in a prolonged clear tone, being careful

to expend no more breath than is necessary to produce

the tone.

8
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Exercises in Effusive Form.

1. f*, as heard in me.

2. a, " " ale.

3. a, " " arm.

4. a, " " all.

5. o, " " old.

6. oo " *' ooze.

Rcp-?at each of these sounds several times. Practice

the following words in the same manner, only less j)ro-

longed

:

calm, balm, vow, bowl,

amuse, refuse, awful, beauty.

Principle op Expression, or when the Effusive

Form should be used.

The Effusive is the a]>propriate Form of voice for the

expression of tranquillityy solemn itt/y sublimity^ pathos^

grandeur, reverence, adoration, devotion, atoe, and amaze-

metit of a quiet and traiupiil character.

That the Eftusive Form should be so employed is not

an empyrical rule, by following which excellence in

expression may be acquired, but a divine princi})le whicli

must be observed by all who excel in reading ami

speaking, whether they are conscious of it or not.

This principle is clearly illustrated wherever God, in

nature, expresses by animate sounds or awakens in us

by inanimate sounds these thoughts and feelings.

The dove, lamenting the loss of its mate, always ex-

presses its sadness in the Effusive Form. The wind as

it moans around the building, awakening in us saci and

gloomy thoughts and feelings, always illustrate the
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Eflfusive Form. The roar of llic ocean, awakening

grand and sublime thoughts and feelings, is Effusive in

Form.

Suggestions to Teaciieks.

In instructing classes it would be well for the

teacher lb read one line, notfor imitation, but to illus-

trate the Effusive Form, and tlien have the class repeat

it in concert. After reading one stanza in this manner

let the class be seated, and then call upon two or three

pupils successively to read the entire stanza. When
two or three have read, then read a second stanza m
concert, and again call on two or three individually,

and so on until the entire selection is read. Both teacher

and pupils should bear in mind that the prominent

object in this lesson is to cultivate the Effusive Form.

EXAMPLE: PATHOS.
Effusive Form.

The Isle of Long^ Ago.
B. F. TAYLOR.

1. O a wonderful stream is the river Time,

As it nins through the realm of tears,

With a faultless rhythm and u musical rhyme,

And a boundless sweep and a surge sublime.

As it blends with the Ocean of Years.

3. Uow the winters are drifting like flakes of snow,

And the summers like buds between,

And the year in the sheaf, so they come and they go,

On the river's breast, with its ebb and flow.

As it glides in the shadow and sheen.

3. Tliere's a magical isle up the river Time,

"Where the softest of airs are playing;

There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime.

And a song as sweet as a vesper chime.

And the Junes with the roses are straying.
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4. And the name of that Isle is the Long Ago,
And wc bury our treasures there;

There are brows of b«'auty and bosoms of snow;

There are lieaps of dust—but we loved them sol

There are trinkets and tresses of hair;

There are fragments of song that nobody sings;

And a ymrX of an infant's prayer;

There's a lute unswept, and a harp without strings;

There are broken vows and pieces of rings,

And the garments she used to wear.

There are hands that are waved when the fairy shore

By the mirage is lifted in air,

And we sometimes hear through the turbulent roar

Sweet voices we heard in tlie days gone before,

When the wind down the river is fair.

O rememl>ered for aye be the blessed Isle,

All the day of our life until night;

When the evening comes with its beautiful smile,

And our eyes are closing to slumlxT awhile.

May that *' Greenwood " of Soul be in sight I

QuEsnoKS.

1. What is the first exercise to which tlie attcntioD of the pupil is

called 7

2. Why?
3. Describe tlio position of the head, bod}', and nrms.

4. How many positions of tlie foet are given ?

6. Describe and ilhistrntc each.

6. What was the second exercise in this lesson?

7. What are the advantages of exercises iu Respiration?

8. IIow should the lunps be filled ?

9. When should wo inhalo so as least to attract attention or inter-

rupt the utterance ?

10. What was the third exercise ?
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1 1. Ts Articulation esaentiiU to ezpiT88ion ?

J 2. What are iho ailvjintajffs of a distinct nrliailaiion?

13. What csdcutial clomcnt is proionted in this Ichhou ?

14. Upon what pru{M)Hitioii8 are those IcssoDS based? Repeat them.

16. If these propoaitioos are true what conchisioQ follows?

16. What is the primary object of these lossoos?

17. Dotine Fonn of Voice.

18. How many Forms aro tlioro?

19. Define Kffusivo Form.

20. lUuslratc it.

21. What aro the advantajfcs of Kffusive Form ?

22. When should the Kftusivo Form bo used?

23. How do wo ascertain when the Effusive Form should bo used?

24. What is a principle of expression ?

25. Where in nature do we find the principle in this lesson illus-

trated?

26. Why should the selection in this lesson be given in the Effu-

sive Form ?

DIAGRAM or FIRST LESSON.

Position.

1. Exercises •{ Breathing.

Phonics.

2. Element—Form.

' Definition.

fEffusive.

Division < Expulsive.

[ Explosive.

Illustration.

3. Topic^EfiFuflive Form,

Definition.

Illustration.

Advantages.
How Acquired.

Class Exercises.

Principle of Expression.

Examples.

4. Selection for Practice. " I.slo of Long Ago."
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LKSSON II.

ExERcisKs IN Position.

Take first position.

1. Change from first to second by placing the right

foot back of the k'ft and turning out the toe of left

slightly.

2. Pass from second to fourth position by step-

ping forward six or eight inches with the left foot

and balancing the body with the toe or ball of the

right.

3. Bring the right foot up to second position.

4. Change to third position.

5. Change to first position.

Repeat the changes several times.

Exercises in REsriRATioN.

Inhale slowly and exhale rapidly,

liepeat several times.

Exercises in Articulation.

^, as in earth,

earth, ermine,

verge, mirth,

prefer, serge.

1. I am in earnest.

2. I prefer not to do it.

3. (vVown him with myrtle.

4. lie is on the verge of ruin.

5. The unsullied sanctity of your ermine.

Review Effusive Form theoretically and practically.

i
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ExpulNii'c Form.

TTie Krpulsive m that fortn of voice in fthick the

soitntf is aent forth frotn the orr/ans in rni ahrnpt <ind

forcible tnanntr. '^I'o produce the Expulsive Korm tlie

breath must be forced from the lungs to the larynx

by a viirorous inward and upward action of the abdo-

minal muscles an<l diaphragm.

The larynx is the instrument of sound, the lungs the

reservoir of air, and the abdominal muscles and dia-

phragm the power for propelling the air. It is the

inward and upward action of the abdominal muscles

that compresses the lungs, and thus keeps the larynx

furnished with a sufficient supply of air. Many cases

of speaker's sore throat are caused by an inefficient

action of the abdomen.

Advantages.

No exercise is more beneficial for strengthening and

developing the voice than practice on this form.

It is tlie Expulsive that gives life, energy, and spirit

to all forcible speaking. The speaker who fails in

regard to the efifect of this property of utterance solicits

our pity rather than commands our respect. Divested

of this form of voice, the manly and powerful eloquence

of Demosthenes, Webster, Chatham, and Clay would

become ridiculous and contemptible.

In practicing this exercise always stand or sit erect,

keep the chest w^ell expanded, and be very careful to

maintain a vigorous inward and upward action of the

abdominal muscles and diaphragm.

Repeat the following sounds, words, and sentences

in a full, clear, expulsive form:
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Exercises in Kxpui-sive Form,

1. 0, as heard in luv.

2. 6,
'' " end.

3. ft, * " add.

4. 6, " " odd.

6. I, " '* in.

6. u, " *' up.

on. orb, air, end.

np, down, sink, live.

add, old, bohl, hnnJ,

speak, fate. demand, defy.

1. Firm in liis faith he st \nds.

2. He has readied the zenith of his gl ory.

3. Througli the thronged crowd lie forced his way

EXERCISES.

Contrasting Elusive atui Expid*ive Fot'm*.

Repeat eacli of the above sounds, words, and sen-

tences first with EtFusive, tlien with Expulsive, Form.

Expulsive Form—When Uskd.

It is a principle of expression tliat the Expulsive

Form should always be used in the expression of 7/ar-

rati'cey descriptive^ didactic^ aininatedy aryiimentativey

and impassioned poetic thoitffhty as expressed in scientific

and literary k'ctures, doctrinal and practical sermons,

senatorial and political speeches, and formal orations.

This principle is illustrated in the direct, earnest utter-

ances of children, the forcible speech of the savage, the

bark of tlio dog, the lowing of cattle, the bleating of

sliecj), neighing of horses, the broken sound of the cas-

cade, and the deep roar of the thunder, all of which ex-
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|»n?S8 thought or fofliiig more or less didactic, ii;»rnitivc,

or iiii|KU<.sioticd.

BXAMPU3 : DIDACTIC THOUOUT.
ExpuUive Fonn.

Industry and Eloquence.

WIKT.

1. In the ancient republics of Greece and Home oratory was

a necesryiry branch of a finished education. A much smaller

projwrtion of the citizens were educated than amonj; us. hut

«)f tlieso a much larger number became orators. No man
could ho{)e for distinction or influence and yet .slight this art.

The commanders of their armies were orators as waW lu* sol-

diers, and ruled as well by their rhetoriciil as by their militjiry

skill. There was no trusting with them, as with us, to a nat-

ural facility or the acquisition of an accidental fluency by

occasional pnictice.

2. They seticd an apprenticeship to the art. They passed

through a regular course of instruction in schools ; they sub-

mitted to a long and laborious discipline ; they exercised

themselves frequently, botii Ix^fore ecjuals and in the presence

of teachers, who criticised, reproved, rebuked, excited emula-

tion, and left nothing undone which art and perseverance

could accomplish.

3. The greatest orators of antiquity, so far from being fa-

vored by natural tendencies, except indeed in their high intel-

lectual endowments, had to struggle against natural obstacles,

and, in.stead of growing up spontaneously to their own unri-

valed eminence, they forced themselves forward by the most

disc»>uraging artificial process.

4. Demosthenes combated an impediment in speech and an

ungainliness of gesture which at first drove him from the

forum in disgrace. Cicero failed at first through weakness of

lungs and an excessive vehemence of manner which wearied

the hearers and defeated his own purpose. These defects were

conquered by study and discipline. He exiUd himself from

home, and during liis absence in various lantls jjassed not a

day without a rhetorical exercise, seeking the masters who
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were most Bcvere in criticism jis the means of leading him to

the perfection at which he ainietl.

5. Such, too, was the education of their other great men.

They were all, according to their ability and station, orators
;

orators, not by. nature or accident, but by e<lucation, fonne<l in

strict process of rhetorical training.

6. The inference to be drawn from these observations Is, that

if so many of those who received an accomplished education

became accomplished orators, because to become so was one

purpose of their study, then it is in the power of a much
larger proportion among us to form ourselves into creditable

and accurate speakers. The inference should not be denied

until proved false by experiment.

7. Let this art be made an object of attention ; let young
men train thems<'lves to it faithfully and long, and if any of

competent talents and tolerable science be found at last inca-

pable of expressing themselves in continued and connected dis-

course, so as to answer the ends of public sin^aking, then, and

not till then, let it be said that a ju'culiar talent or natural

aptitude is recjuisite, the want of which must render elTort

vain; then, and not till then, let us accpiiesce in this indolent

and timorous notion, which contradicts the whole testimony

of antiquity and all the experience of the world.

Questions.

1. What is tlio element in this lesson ?

2. What is the Topic?

.3. Define Flxpulsive Form,

4. Explain the action of the diaphrapm and alxlomiiial musilt^^ in

producing the Kxpulsive Form.

6. What is the instrument of soimd?

6. What is the reservoir of air ?

7. What are the advantages of the Expulsive Form ?

8. How does the action of the abdomen assist Wie vocal niter-

ancc^

9 When should the Rxpulsivo Form be used?

10. How do we ascerUiin this principle 7

11. Give sonje examples.

12. Why doea the selection require Expulsive Form?
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DIAGRAM OF SECOND LESSON.

1. ExercisM J BroalhiuK.

[ rhoi.ics.

X Review First Iiessoa Theoretically and Practically.

3. Element—Form.
Definition.

Illustration.

Advanti\ge!«.

4. Topic-Expulaive Form., i
"^"^ Acquired.

"^ '^
» Class Kxorc'ises.

Principle of EjcpreisioQ, or wh«u
used,

^ Example.

LESSON III.

EXEHCISE-S IN POSITIOX.

1. Class take first position.

2. Change from first to second position by stepping

forward with the left foot.

3. Change from second to first position by stepping

forward with the right foot.

Exercises in Breathing.

1. Inhale quickly and quietly, and exhale rapidly and

audibly, on the sound of h.

2. Inhale slowly and exhale suddenly on the sound

of the letter h. Repeat several times.

Exercises in Articulation.

a, as in aim.

aim, ale,

age, pale,

pray, day.
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1. He is a saint.

2. May wt' pay oiir way ?

3. They say that wc will fail.

4. If we fail we can do no worse.

5. He may pray, but it will he all in vain.

Review briefly the Efkusive and Extclsivk Forms.

Explosive Form.

The, Ejt})loslve is that form of voice in which the

sound bursts forth iinitantaneously from the organs.

It resembles in suddenness the crack of a pistol or the

report of a rifle.

Tliis form of voice proceeds from a violent and ab-

rupt exertion of the abdominal muscles acting on the

diaphragm, and thus discharging a large volume of air

j)reviously inhaled.

"The breatli in this process is, as it were, dashed

against tlie glottis or lips of the larynx, causing a

loud and instantaneous explosion. Just before the act

of explosion the chink of the glottis is for a mo-

ment closed, and a resistance offered to the escape of

the breath, by a firm compression of the lips of the

larynx, and downward pressure of the epiglottis.

After this instant j)ressure and resistance follows the

explosion caused by the a])])ulsive act of the abdominal

muscles and diaphragm j)n)pelling the breath with jiow-

erful and irresistible force on the glottis and epiglottis,

which at length give way, and suffer the breath to

escape with a loud and sud<len report of a purely ex-

plosive character.

Advantacjks.

Ko exercise is so effectual for imparting energy t/)

the tone, or strengthening weak organs, as practice on

the Explosive Form of voice.
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Combined with thi* Kxpulsivc, in arpjnmentativc dis-

course, it gives life and energy to the utterance.

"This form of the human voice (the Kx|)h)sive) is

one of the most impressive in its effects. l»y a law

of our constitution it acts with an instantaneous shot-k

on the sympatlietic nerve, and rouses the sensibility

of the whole frame ; it summons to instant action

all the senses, and in the thrill which it sends from

nerve to brain we feel its awakening and inciting

power over the mind.

" With the rapidity of lightning it penetrates every

faculty, and sets it instinctively on the alert.

"It seems designed by nature as the note of alarm

to the citadel of the soul." Hut it must not be prac-

ticed too frequently or forcibly. Like all violent ex-

ercises it must be used judiciously.

Practice the following sounds, words, and sentences

with all the force and abruptness you can command,

being careful, however, not to give too high a pitch to

the utterance.

In connection with these exercises practice the me-

chanical act of coughing and laughing.

Exercises in Explosive Form.

1. I, as heard in it.

2. f", " let.

3. ft, " add.

4. a, " ask.

6. <>, " o<M.

C. n, " up.

back, hack, trip, skip.

mock, stuck, lot, lied.
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1. On ! Stanley on !

2. Forward the Light Brigade !

3. Stand to your guns, men !

EXERCISES.

Contracting Efftmve, EzpuUive, and Explonve Forms.

Repeat the elements, words, and sentences in the

Effusive, Expulsive, and Explosive Forms.

Explosive Form—When Used.

The Explosive Form is appropriately employed in

the exj)ression of ecstatic joy^ the sinhkn cry of terror

and aktrm^ the qxiick^ sharp command.

This principle is illustrated in the merry ringing

laugh of childhood, the gladsome bark of the dog, the

joyous song of birds, the angry yell of the Indian war-

rior, the sharp, rapid stroke of the fire bell, the sudden

report of the rifle, the startling peal of thunder.

EXAMPLE : JOYOUS THOUGHT.

Eijfhmvc Form.

Voice of Spring.

MIta. IIEMAN 8.

1 I come, I come ! ye have called nif long,

I come o'er the moimtains with light and song;

Ye may trace my step o'er the wakening earth.

By the winds which ti-U of the violet'8 birth,

By the primrose stars in the shadowy grass,

By the green leaves opening as I pass.

2 I have breatlied on the south, and the chestnut-flowers

By thousands have burst from the forest -lowers;

And the ancient graves, and the fallen fanes,

Are veiled with wreaths on Italian plains.

But it is nut for me, in my hour uf bloom,

To speak of the ruin or the tomb

!
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8 I have passed o>r the bUls of the stormy north,

And the larch has hun^ all his tass^'ls forth,

The lyiLT is out on the sunny hcmi,

And the reindeer boumls thn)U^h the pa-^turc free;

And the pine has a fringe of softer green,

And the moss looks bright where my step has been.

4 I have sent through the wood-paths a gentle sigh,

And called out each voice of the deep-blue sky,

From the night-bird's lay through the starry time,

In the groves of the soft Hesperian clime.

To the swim's wild note by the Iceland lakes,

Where the dark fir-bough into verdure breaks.

5 From the streams and founts I have loosed the chain;

They are sweeping on to the silvery main,

They are flashing down from the mountain brows,

They are flinging spray on the forest boughs.

They are bursting fresh from their sparry caves,

And the earth resounds with the joy of waves.

6 Come forth, O ye children of gladness, come

!

Where the violets lie may now be your home.

Ye of the rose-cheek and dew- bright eye,

And the bounding footstep, to meet me fly;

With the lyre, and the wreath, and the joyous lay,

Come forth to the sunsliine, I may not stay.

7 Away from the dwellings of careworn men,

The waters are sparkling in wood and glen;

Away from the chamber and dusky hearth,

Tlie young leaves are dancing in breezy mirth;

Their light stems thrill to the wild-wood strains,

And youth is abroad in my green domains.

8 The sunmier is hastening, on soft winds borne

;

Ye may press the gra]>e, ye may bind the corn

;

For me, I depart to a brighter shore

—

Ye are marked by care, ye are mine no more.

I go where the lo\MBd who have left you dwell,

And the flowers are not Death's—fare ye well, farewell

!
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QuESTioxa

1. What is the clement in this lesson?

2. DcscrilKJ the Explosive Form.

3. How is it produced ?

4. What are the advantages of the Explosive Form?
5. When should the Explosive Form l)c used?

6. Where in nature is this principle illustrated?

7. Why does the selection require the Explosive Form ?

DIAGRAM OF THIRD LESSON.

1. Exercises.

2. Review Second Lesson.

3. Element—Form-

4. Topic—Explosive Form

Position.

Breathing.

Phonics.

Definition.

lUustration.

Advantages*.

How Ac(iuire<l.

C1.1SS Exeicise!».

Prineiple of Expres-sion.

Examples.

LESSON IV.

Exercises in Position.

Take first position.

1. Change from first to third position by stepping

forward about six or eight inches with the right foot,

and resting the weight of the lK>dy upon the right.

2. Change from the third to first position by bring-

ing up the left foot to within about three inches of the

right, and resting the weight of the body upon the

left.

3. Change from the first to the fourth position by

stepping forward with the left foot about six or eight

I

I
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inches, and balancing the body with the too or b.ill of

the right foot.

4. C'lian^o from fourth to first position hy bringing

up the right foot.

Exercises in IJkeatiiing and Gesture.

Inflate the lungs, and at the same time raise the tips

of the fingers to the shoulders, strike downward forci-

bly, and at the same time expel the breath from the

lungs.

liepeat the exercise several times.

Exercises in Articulation'.

a, as in air.

there, lair, dare,

chair, prepare, prayer.

1. Dare to do right.

2. The air is very cool.

3. Swear by ray sword.

4. Come, boy, prepare yourself.

5. Air, earth, and sea, resound his praise.

Review carefully the Forms of Voice.

QUALITIES OF VOICE.

Quality is the kind of tone, the purity or impurity

of the voice. Every vocal utterance must have some

quality. This may be Pure Tone, Orotund, Oral,

Aspirate, Pectoral, Guttural, Falsetto, or Nasal, or a

combination of two or more of these.

Qualities of voice may be divided according to their

use and importance into three classes. 'J'o the fintt
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class belong the Pure Tone, Orotund, and Oral. Those

qualities are employed in the expression of the* higluT

and nobler ntylos of thought ami fi'dirig. Nature

teaches this principle in the pure clear notes of the

birds, the grand roar of Niagara, the sad tones of

the animals in their expressions of sympathy and suf-

fering. To the second class belong the Aspirate, Pec-

toral, and Guttural, qualities employed cliiefly in the

expression of the harsh, repulsive, malignant thoughts

and feelings. This we learn from the hiss of the

snake, aspirate in quality; the growl of the lion, tiger,

hyena, and all blood-thirsty animals, always more or

less guttural or j)ectoral in character. To the third

class belong the Falsetto and Nasal, qualities having

but little in common, and the classification not founded

in nature. They are simply thrown together here to

present the subject in a more systematic order. They

are chiefly used in the expression of burlesque and

mimicry, though the falsetto is often employed in the

exj)ression of the elevating and ennobling. Many
teachers and writers upon this subject have divided

the qualities of voice into two classes, "Pure" an«l

" Impure," placing under the first class only Pure Tone*

and Orotund, and un<ler the second class all the others.

They have taught that only the qualities termed

"Pure" should be cultivated, that they are the ojily

qualities required, that all others are defective, im-

proper, and should be avoided. Now, while the Pure

Tone and Orotund are the qualities most frequently

employed, they are not the only qualities re(|uire«i;

Aspirate, Pectoral, Guttural, Oral, Falsetto, and even

Nasal being indispensable to the expression of certain

styles of thought and feeling. To express fear or awe

with Pure Tone is a« inappropriate as to express joy
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with Aspirate ; to express reveni^e or hate with

Orotund is as incorrect an to utter sublimity with

Guttural.

Appropriate utterance requires the adaptation of tho

quality of voice to the sentiment expressed.

To determine the quality appropriate for the expres-

sion of the difTcrent styles of thought and feeling is an

important part of the study of Elocution. Here, an

every-where in the study of this science and art, we

must " Hold the mirror up to Nature." Her teach-

ings are infallible; her guidance unerring. If wo
but learn her lessons aright, we will understand the

principles of expression; if we but embody her teach-

ings in practice, we will correctly illustrate the art of

Elocution.

Upon no element of expression are the teachings of

Nature more explicit than upon Quality. In every

wind that blows, in every thunder-j)eal that rolls, in

every laughing, dancing brook, and every storm-tossed

wave, we find an instructive lesson.

Each has a quality appropriate to the thought or

feeling awakened.

As quality cannot exist except in some form, and as

all the qualities may be given in each of the forms,

each quality will be presented in the three forms.

Pure Tone.

Pure To7ie is that qiiality of voice in which all tfie

breath is converted tJito a clear, round, smooth, musical

sowid, with the resonance in the back prtrt of tJie roofof
the mouth. It is free from all Aspirate, Oral, Nasal,

or other impure qualities.

Owing to our neglect of voice-culture this quality,

so peculiar to childhood, is rarely pussissed in more
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mature age. The restraining inllnences of tlie seliool-

roora tend directly to destroy all the natural ])urity

and sweetness of the voice.

Advantages.

The advantages of Pure Tone are twofold— first,

to the speaker ; second, to the liearer. It is produced

with less expenditure of breath than any other (pial-

ity ; its effect upon the vocal organs is beneficial

rather than injurious ; with the same effort it is heard

at a greater distance than any other quality ; its clear

musical properties give a distinctness to articulation

and an ease to utterance grateful to the ear; it ])ro-

duces none of the jarring effects experienced in list-

ening to a speaker whose voice is harsh, hard, or in

any way impure in quality.

To cultivate and restore this natural quality, practice

daily the following exercises with the strictest atten-

tion to the purity of the tone.

Repeat a number of times each of the following ele-

ments in the Effusive Form with the utmost purity of

tone. It will be noticed that the object of the exercise

on page 33 was to cultivate Effusive Form without

reference to quality or other attributes. The special

object of this exercise is to cultivate Pure Tone, and,

at the same time, to retain and perfect what was

gained by the exercises under Form. It should be con-

stantly borne in mind that in connection with each

new exercise, attention sliould be given to all the pre-

vious exercises, so that when the exercises in move-

ment of Voice are presented (the last exercises under

the Essential elements), they will be not only exercises

in Movement, but also in Form, (^iiality, Force, Stress,

and i'itch.
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£XEJRCI8KIi IN Pt'RK 1 ONK, KfFUSIVB b'oBM.

1. ^, as heard in mc, Kce.

2. a. ale, pale.

3. a, father, arm.

4. a, all, talk.

5. 6, no, old.

6. oo, moon, food.

Repeat the words with less prolongation.

all, fall, breathe softly,

gently, wondrous, bow, heaven,

l>eauteous, brow, sleep, pall.

Pure Tone, Effusive Form—When Used.

In the first lesson you were taught that it is a

principle of expression that the Effusive Form should

always be employed in the expression of pathos, solem-

nity, sublimity, grandeur, reverence, adoration, and

devotion, of a quiet and tranquil character.

Now if we limit the Effusive Form to Pure Tone we

necessarily exclude many styles of thought and feel-

ing, for Effusive Form has greater extension than

Effusive Form, Pure Tone ; and each element un-

limited will have a wider range in expression than

when limited even by one other element. Pure Tone,

Effusive Form, is appropriately employed chiefly in

the expression of pathetic^ solemn^ serious, and tranquil

thoufjht. This principle is illustrated in the plantive

cooing of the dove, the solemn tones of the ^olian

harp, and the tran<]uil murmur of the brook, all of

which are not only Effusive in Form but Pure in

Quality.
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EXAMPLE: SOLEMNITY.
Pitie Tone, Effusive Form.

Nearer Home
I'UKliE CAUY.

1 One sweetly solemn thought

Comes to me o'er and o'er

;

I'm nearer my home to-day

Than I ever have been before.

2 Nearer my Father's house,

Where the miinv mansions be;

Nearer the great white throne,

Nejirer the crystal sea;

8 Nearer the bound of life,

Where we lay our burdens down;
Nearer leaving the cross,

Nearer gaining the crown.

4 But the waves of that silent sea

Roll dark before my sight.

That brightly the other side

Break on a shore of light.

5 O, if my mortal feet

Have almost gained the brink.

If it be I am nearer home
Even to-day than I think,

6 Father, perfect my trust,

Let my spirit feel in death

That her feet are firmly set

On the Rock of a living faith.

QUESTIOKa
I Dcfiop quality.

J. How many qualitio8«of voice are there?

3. Into how many clasHCs arc they divided?

4. To the tirut class belong? wlml qualition? When used?

6. To the Sticoiid claai iMloiig what qualities? When used?
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6. T<» ttio'tliird class l>oloiijf «hnt qujilitioa? Wh^n uwd ?

7. Where do we learn when tlio diflTerout qujiliiioH shouUi Ix? uaedT

8. Give ilhistralions.

9. What docs appropriate ultcranco require?

10. What is an import^iiit part of the study of liloculion?

11. Who is the bcs<t instructor?

12. Give some illustrations oftho teachings of nature on the qiiaH-

ties of voice ?

13. In connection witli wlmt other element must quality bo pro.

seuted? Why?
14. How will the qualiiiea be presented?

15. Define Pure Tone.

16. Why do we so seldom find persons of adult years with pure,

clear, sweet tones ?

17. Wiiat is the special object of the exercise in this lesson?

18. When do we use Pure Tone, Effusive Form?
19. Why does the selection require Pure Tone?

20. Why Effusive Form ?

DIAGRAM OF FOURTH LESSON.

Review Forms

Exercises

Element—Quality

Definition.

Division

Illustration.

Topic—Pure Tone Eflfusive.

{Effusive.
Expulsive.

Explosive.

sition.

lure.

r Po.^

I
(Je.^

'\ Breathing.

[ Phonics.

First Class.

I Pure Tone.

< Orotund.

Oral.

f Aspirate.

Second Class, -l PectoraL

Guttural

f Falsetto.

Third Class.

In.

Definition.

lUu.^tration.

Advantages.
How Anjuired.

Class Exercises.

Principles of F^xpression.

Examples.
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LKSSON V.

Exercises in Position.

First position.

1. Change from first to fourth position by stepping

forward to the left about six or eight inches at an

angle of forty-five degrees.

2. Change from fourth to first by bringing up the

right foot.

3. Change from fourth to third by stepping forward

to the left.

4. Change from third to first by bringi?ig up the left

foot.

Ilcpeat these changes several times.

Exercises in Breathing and Gesture.

1. Inhale slowly and quietly, and exhale slowly,

while elevating and lowering the arms.

2. Place the arms akimbo, and inhale and exhale very

rapidly several times.

Exercises in Articulation.

ii, as in arm.

arm, harm,

qualm, calm,

palm, psalm,

1. T will not harm thee, boy.

2. The night was calm and l)oantiful.

.'i. The j)salm was wairior David's song.

4. The balmy breath of incense-breathing morn.

6. Father, thy hand hath reared this venerable column.
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Having defiiUMl Pure Tone in the lant an<l Kxpulsive

Form in the second lesson, it will not he necessary to

here repeat the iletinitions.

The quahty Pure Tone is the same in all forms.

EXKKCISES FOR CULTIVATINCI PuKE TuNK, Exi'LLSIVE

Form.

1. C^, as heard in me.

2 »,
a it arm

3. A,
it (( add.

4 C,
(< (( end.

6. i^>,
i( (( odd.

6. Q,
(( ((

111).

arm, on, bet, let.

back, do>\ n, live, acrain.

1. The moon's pale light.

2. There is no longer any room for hope.

8. Soon we shall join the kindred dead.

EXERCISES

Conircuting Pure Tone Effiuive and Pare Tone Expulsive.

Repeat each of the above sounds, words, and sen-

tences, with

1. Pure Tone, Effusive Form.

2. Pure Tone, Expulsive Form.

Pure Tone, Expulsive Form—When Used.

Pure Tone, Expulsive Form^ is appropriately em-

ployed chiefly in the expression of narrative^ de-srriptivCy

d'uhtcticy (ttul arf/ui)ie)i(ative tJioiight, in the form of

scientific and literary lectures, doctrines, and practical

sermons.

This principle is illustrated in the earnest, direct

utterances of children, the chattering of birds, and the
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clear ringing bark of the house dog when he welcomes

you home; all pure in tone a.s well as ExpuLiive in

Form.

EXAMPLE : DIDACTIC THOUGHT.
Pure Tone^ Expulsive Fonn,

Hamlet's Advice to the Players.

8UAKK^PKARE.

1. Speak the sjwtvh, I pray you, as I j>n)nounc<»(l it to yo\i,

trippingly on tht* tongue; but if you mouth it, as many of our

players do, I had as lief the town-crier had s|H>ken my lines.

And do not saw the air too much with your hands, but use all

gently; for in the very torrent, temjx?st, and, as I may say,

whirlwind of your passion, you must accjuire and beget a tem-

jK'rance that will give it smoothness.

2. O it offends me to the soul to licar a robustious, pc'riwig-

pated fellow te^ir a passion to tatters, to very rags, t*) split the

ears of the groundlings, who (for the most part) are cajwible

of nothing but inexpliciible dumb shows and noise. Pray you

avoid it.

3. Be not too tame either,l)ut let your own discretion l)o your

tutor. Suit the a<'tion to the word, the word to the action,

with this special observance, that you overstep not tl»e modesty

of Nature, for any thing so overdone is from the pur]x)se

of playing, whose end is to hold, as it were, the mirror up

to Nature, to sliow virtue lier own feature, seorn lier own
image, and the very age and body of the times their form and

pressure.

4. Now this overdone, or come tardy off, though it may

make the unskillful laugh, cannot but make the judicious

grieve, the censure of wliich one must, in your allowance, out-

weigh a whole theater of others. O there l)e players that I

have seen play, and liennl others praise, and timt highly—not

to sjKjak it profanely— that neither having the accent of Cliris-

tian nor the gait of Christian, pagan, nor man, have so strut-

ted and bellowed that I have thought some of Nature's jour-

neymen had made men and not made them well, they imi-

tated humanity so abominably.
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^ QutsnoN'ti.

1. What ia the prominent object of the vocal oicrcisos in this lot-

son T

2. What is the difToronce between Expulaivo Form and Kxpulsivo

Forn), Pun; Tone?

3. When should the Pure Tone, Kxpulsivo Form, be used ?

A, Where in nature is this principle tauj^ht?

5. Why diX>s this selection require Pure Tone ?

6. Why Kxpulsive Form ?

DIAGRAM OF FIFTH LESSON.

f Position.

1. Exercises } Hivathing.

I Phuuios.

2. Review Pure Tone, Effusive Form.

3. Element—Quality.

4. Topic—Pure Tone Expulsive.

Definition.

Illustration.

Advanta«];es.

How Acquired.

Class Exercises.

Principles of Expression.

Examples.

LESSON VI.

Exercises in Position.

First position.

1. Change from first to second position by stepping

forward with the left foot.

2. Change from second to third by stepping forward

with the right foot.

3. From third to first by bringing up the left foot.

Exercises ix Breathing.

Inhale quickly and exhale rapidly. Repeat several

times.
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ExEKCisEs IN Articulation,

6, as in or.

odd, for,

north, war,

law, corn,

1. The North is for war.

2. My voice is still for war.

3. The law must be obeyed.

4. The cause stands not on eloquence, but stands on

laws.

5. All that I am, all that I hope in this life, I am now
ready to stake.

Review briefly Effusive and Expulsive Pure Tone.

Exercises fob Cultivating Pure Tone, Explosive

Form.

1. !, as heard in ill.

2. Q, " " up.

3. 6. " " ell.

4. a, " " add.

5. o, " " odd.

on, end, top, mat,

had, hand, him, think.

1. Stand! the p^round is your own.

2. The battle, sir, is not to the strong alone.

3. This rock shall fly from its firm base as soon as I.

EXERCISES.

Coniratlinff Pure Totie in Efftuive, Expulsive, and Expfo»iv€ Fbrmt,

Repeat each of the elements, words, and sentences

with
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1. Pure Torn*, Effusive Form.

2. Pure Tone, Expulnivo Fonn.

3. Pure Tone, Explosive Form.

Pure Tone, Explosive Form—When Used.

Pure Tone, in the Explosive Form, is appropriately

employed chiefly in the expression of ecstatic jo i/ uml

mirth.

This principle is taught in the joyous songs of hinl.s

the babbling brook, the merry laughter of children.

EXAMPLE : ECSTATIC JOY.

l*ur€ Tvue^ Explosive Fonn.

The Bells.
ED<iAU A. roE.

Hear the sU'dpes with the bells

—

Silver bells—

What a world of merriment their melody foretells I

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,

In the icy air of ni^ht

!

While the stars that ovcrsprinkle

All the heavens seem to twinkle

With a crystalline delight;

Keeping time, time, time.

In a sort of Runic rhyme,

To the tintinnabulation tliat so musically swells

From the Ix'lls, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, lx?lls, bells—

From the jingling and the tinkling of the bclLs.

QCESTION'8.

1. What is the topic in this IcRson ?

2. What is the dinerenec between Kxplosivo Form and Pure Tone,

Explosive Form ?

3. Wheu do wu uat) i'uro Tuue, Ezploaivu Form ?
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4. Where in nature is this principle taujfht?

5. Why docs lliis selection require Pure Tone?

6. Why Explosive Form ?

DIAGRAM OF SIXTH LESSON.

Position.

uire.

r Posi

\ . Exercises -v' |!^
'^

.
,

.

I

Breiithing.

[ rhoiiic-s.

2. Review Pure Tone Effusive and Expulsive.

3. Element—Quality.

4. Topic—Pure Tone Explosive

.

6. Selection. "Bells "(First Stanza).

Definition.

Illustration.

A(lvanta«;e!*.

How Acijuired.

Exercises.

Principles of Expression.

Examples.

LESSON VII.

Exercises in Position.

First Position.

1. Change from first to fourth by stoppinpj forward

with left foot.

2. From fourth to first by bringing up right foot.

Repeat several times.

{Suggestions. If the teacher ean give instructions in

gesticulation, orally and by illustration, it would be well

at this lesson to devote one, two, or five minutes to

exercises in gesture, beginning with the positions and

movement of the fingers, han<l, and arm. As stated in

the preface, it is not the purpose of this work to give

instruction on gesture, and if the teacher cannot in-

struct the class orally, it will be better to omit the sub-

ject entirely.
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ExERPisKs IX Breatiiino.

Tiirt.itc llu' luniks fully, raise tlic arms ])('r|>oii<licularly,

ami llu'ii strike down suddenly and expel the air.

Kepeat several times.

Exercises in Articulation.

o, as in no.

home, old, ]H>ld,

sold, enrolled. fold,

1. Thou glorious mirror.

2. They have enrolled us.

3. Fold her hands lightly.

4. Home, thy joys are passing lovely.

6. No, no, gentlemen
;
gold cannot purchase it.

Orotund.

The Orotund is that quality of voice in which the

breath is cojiverted into a full, round, deep, musical

tone^ with resonance in the upper part of the chest.

It is distinguished from the Pure Tone by a fullness,

clearness, strength, smoothness, and sub-sonorous qual-

ity resembling the resonance of a musical instrument.

**In the Orotund, volume and j)urity of tone, to

the greatest extent of the one and the highest per-

fection of the other, are blended in one vast sphere of

sound."

This quality is possessed naturally by very few. Even

am(mg public speakers it is rarely heard, save in a lim-

ited degree. Actors and orators of eminence and dis-

tinction understand and a[»preciate the valtic of the

Orotund, and have spared no pains to obtain control

of it. It is heard in all their utterances of grand, lofty,

and sublime thoughts.
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Though rarely jjossosscmI, it is susceptible of cultiva-

tion, and may, by jiulicious practice, be acquired by

almost every one.

Advantages.

Dr. Rush mentions the Orotund as the highest

perfection of the cultivated voice of the public

8j)eaker.

The Orotimd \9> fuller in volume and purer in quality

tlian the common voice; it is more musical in tone ; it is

more efficient in the production of long quantity; it is

more under command; it is freer from all impurities;

it is, in short, the only quality aj)propriate for the so-

lemnity of the Church service, the grandeur and energy

of the oration, and the majesty and sublimity of Shakes-

peare and Milton.

It must not, however, be imagined that the Orotund,

when once acquired, is to entirely supersede the com-

mon voice. Teachers and students of Elocution and

public speakers frequently render themselves ridicu-

lous, and the study of Elocution contemptible, by parad-

ing their jiowers of Orotund on all occasions. Such

exhibitions suggest

"Ocean into tempest tossed

To waft a feather or to drown a fly."

Except in the expression of grand, lofty, and sublime

thought, the Pure Tone should form the basis of utter-

ance.

To acquire control of the Orotund, practice the fol-

lowing exercise, with the freest opening of the vocal

organs, and the utmost volume and depth of tone.

Ikjfore repeating the sounds, words, and sentences,

inhale a large quantity of air.



2.^
3. a,

4.6,

loud, deep.

round. holy.

8oul, hour.

Orotund Effusivk. ft5

EXERCISKS IN OUOTI'ND, EfFURIVE FoRM.

1. ii, as in father, arm.

ask, grass,

all, talk,

old, note.

broad, profound,

moon, sublime,

roll, grandeur.

1. Thou glorious mirror.

2. Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll.

3. O thou that rollest above, round as the shield of

my fathers.

EXERCISES

Contracting Piire Tone Effusive and Orotund Efftisive.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Pure Tone,

2. Effusive Orotund.

Orotund, Effusive Form—When Used.

The Orotund in the Effusive Form is the quality of

voice appropriate for the expression of sublimity, grand-

eur^ reverence^ adoration, and devotion.

This principle is clearly taught in the grand and

majestic roar of the lion, the deep tones of the distant

thunder, the sublime roar of Niagara and the ocean—all

Effusive in form and Orotund in quality.

EXAMPIiE : SUBLIMITY AND ADORATION.
Orotmul. Effiuiive Form.

God.
DERZHAVIN,

1. O thou eternal One I whose presence bright

All space doth occupy, all motion guide;

Unchanged through Time's all devastating flight!

Thou only God—there is no God beside

!

5
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Being above all beings! Mighty One.

Whom none can comprehend and none explore,

Who tilTst existence with thyself alone,

Embracing all, supporting, ruling o'er;

Being whom we call God, and know no morel

2. Thou from primeval nothingness didst call

First chaos, then existence; Lord, on thee

Eternity hath its foundation ; all

Sprung forth from thee—of light, joy, harmony.

Sole origin—all life, all beauty thine;

Thy word created all, and doth create;

Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine;

Thou art and wert and shalt be! Glorious! Great I

Light-giving, life-sustaining Potentate!

3. Thy chains the unmeasured universe surround

—

Upheld by thee, by thee inspired with breath I

Thou the beginning with the end hast bound.

And beautifully mingled life and death!

As sparks mount upward from the tiery blaze.

So suns are born, so worlds sj)ring forth from thee;

And as the spangles in the sunny rays

Shine round the silver "snow, the |>ageantry

Of heaven's bright army glitters in thy praise.

4. A million torches, lighted by thy hand,

Wander unwearied thn)ugh the blue abyss

—

They own thy power, accomplish thy command,

All gay with life, all elo<juent with bliss.

What shall we call them? Piles of crystal light

—

A glorious company of golden streams

—

Lamps of celestial ether burning bright

—

Suns lighting systems with their joyous beams?

But th()\i to these art as the noon to night.

5. Naught! Ihit the effluence of thy light divine,

Penading wr)rlds, hath reached my bosom too;

Yes, in my spirit doth thy spirit shine

As shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew.
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Kaufi^ht! But I live, nnd on IIo|k>\h pinioDS fly

Eager toward thy presence; for in thee

I live »uul lirtJitho and dwell; aspiring high,

Even to the throne of thy divinity,

I am, O God! aud surely thou mu^t be.

Creator, yes. Thy wisdom and thy word

Created me. Thou source of life and good.

Thou spirit of my spirit, and my Lord,

Thy light, thy love, in their bright plenitude

Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring

Over the abyss of death, and bade it wear

The garments of eternal day, and wing

Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere,

Even to it.s source—to thee—its Author there.

O thoughts ineffable! O visions blest!

Though worthless our conceptions all of thee,

Yet shall thy shadowed image fill our breast.

And waft its homage to thy Deity.

God ! thus alone my lowly thoughts can soar,

Thus seek thy presence—Being wise and good!

'Midst thy vast works admire, obey, adore;

And when the tongue is eloquent no more

The soul shall speak in tears of gratitude.

QUESTIOKS.

1. What is the topic of this lesson ?

2. Define Orotund Quality.

3. What is the difference between Pure Tone and Orotund?

4. Is it a natural or acquired qtiality ?

5. What does Dr. Rush say of it?

6. Mention some of the advantages of the Orotund.

7. Should it be constantly used when acquired?

& What mistake is frequently made by teachers and students of

Elocution ?

9, How can it be acquired?

10 When should it be used?

11. Wliere in nature is the principle taujfht?

12. Why does the selection require Effusive Form?
13. Why Orotund Quality?
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DIAGRAM OF SEVENTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Review Sixth Lesson.

3. Element—Quality.

4. Topic—Orotund Effusive.

6. Selection. "God."

f Position,

j Gesture.

I

Breathing.

(^ Articulation.

Definition.

Illustnition.

Advantages.
How Acquired
Class Exercihe.

Principle.

^ Example.

LESSON VIII.

Exercises in Position.

First Position.

1. Change from first to third position by stepping

back with left foot.

2. From third to first by bringing up the left foot.

3. Change from first to fourth by stepping forward

with the left foot.

4. From fourth to first by bringing up the right foot.

Exercises in Breathing and Gesture.

Inhale quickly, extend the arms horizontally, draw

them back quickly, and at same time exhale.

Repeat several times.

Exercises IN Articulation.

as in ooze.

who, loom, room,

moon, ooze, doom.
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1. Thy doom is fixed.

2. You (iiMiied mo this.

3. The fool hath said, No God.

4. Soon we shall join the kindred dead.

5. The blood oozed from his ghastly wound.

Exercises in Orotund Expuijsive.

Repeat the following sounds, words, and sentences

in the Expulsive Form with the fullest Orotund

Quality. Inflate the lungs fully before each effort.

1. a, as heard in ale, hale.

2.

3.

4.

I,

6,

add, have,

ice, fine,

old, bold.

sword,

slave,

amuse,

down,

never,

above,

head,

ambition,

present.

army,

spurn,

forever.

1. The war must go on, we must fight it through.

2. It is my living sentiment, and, by the blessing of

God, it shall be my dying sentiment.

exercises

Conirattinff Pure Tone Expidnve and Orotund Expulsive.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Pure Tone, Expulsive Form.

2. Orotund, Expulsive Form.

Orotund, Expulsive Form—When Used.

The Orotund, in the JSxpiUsive J^omi, is the quality

appropriate for the delivery of earnest^ bold, grand,

and If'/ti/ thought in the form of argumentative and

oratorical speeches and sermons, and impassioned poetic

thought.
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EXAMPLE : IMPASSIONED POETTO.

Oi'otutidf ExpuUive Form,

The Rising of 1776.

T. BLCHANAIi HEAD.

1. Out of the North the wild news came,

Far fliishin;^ on its wings of flame,

Swift as the boreal light which flies

At midnight through the startled skies.

2. And there was tumult in the air.

Tlie life's shrill note, the drum's loud beat,

And through the wide land every-whero

The answering tread of hurrying feet;

While the first oath of Freedom's gun

Came on the blast from Lexington

;

And Concord roused, no longer tame,

Forgot her old baptismal name,

Made bare her patriot arm of j)ower.

And swelled the discord of the hour.

8. Within its shade of elm and oak

The church of Berkley Manor stood;

There Sunday found the rural folk,

And some esteemed of gentle blooil.

In vain their feet with loitering tread

Pass'd 'mid the graves where rank is naught;

All could not read the lesson taught

In that republic of the dead.

4. How sweet the hour of Sabbath talk,

The vale with peace and sunshine full,

Where all the happy jx'ople walk.

Decked in their homespun flax and wool 1

Where youth's gay hats with blossoms bloom,

And every maid, with simple art, >

Wears on her breast, like her own heart,

A bud whose depths are all p^Tfumc;

While every garment's gentle stir

Is breathing rose and lavender.
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5. The pastor cnme: bin snowy lock*

Hh11ow(h1 liis hrow of thought ath] rare;

Ami ralrnly, as shcphtTilH Irud tluir Hocks,

He led into tlie house of prayer.

C. Tlie jMkMtor rosi'; the prayer wius strong;

The psalm was warrior David's song;

The text, a few short wortls of might

—

'* The I^rd of hosts shall arm the right!
"

He 8jx)ke of wronj^s too long endured,

Of sacred rii,dits to Ix? secured

;

Then from his patriot tongue of flame

The startling words for Freedom came.

The stirring sentences he spake

Compelled the heart to glow or quake,

And, rising on his theme's broad wing,

And grasping in his nervous hand

The imaginary battle-brand.

In face of death he dared to fling

Defiance to a tyrant king.

7. Even as he spoke, his frame, renewed

In eloquence of attitude,

Rose, as it seemed, a shoulder higher;

Then swept his kindling glance of fire

From startled pew to breathless choir;

When suddenly his mantle wide

His hands impatient flung aside.

And, lol he met their wondering eyes

Complete in all a warrior's guise.

8. A moment there was awful pause,

When Berkley cried, "Cease, traitor! cease!

God's temple is the house of peace! '*

The other shouted, "Nay, not so,

When God is with our righteous cause;

His holiest places then are ours,

His temples are our forts and towers

That frown upon the tyrant foe

;

In this, the dawn of Freedom's day,

There is a time to fight and pray! "
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9. And now before the open door

—

The warrior ])riest had ordered

Th' enlistinir trumpet's sudden roar

Kang throuj^h the chajx'l, o'er and o'er,

Its long reverberating blow,

So loud and clear, it seemed the ear

Of dusty Death must wake and hear.

10. And there the startling drum and fife

Fired the living with fiercer life;

While overhead, with wild increase,

Forgetting its ancient toll of peace.

The great bell swung as ne'er before:

It seemed as it would never ceiise

;

And every word its ardor flung

From off its jubilant iron tongue

Was, *'War! War! WAU!"

11. *' Who dares "—this was the patriot's cry,

As striding from the desk he came

—

*' Come out with me, in Freedom's name,

For her to live, for her to die ?"

A hundred hands flung up reply,

A hundred voices answered " I
!

"

Qdestigns.

1. Wliat is the topic of this lesson ?

2. What ifl tho difference between Orotund Expulsive and Pure

Tone Expulsive?

3. When should the Orotund, Expulsive Form^ be used?

4. What style of thought should be given with the Pure Ton«

Expulsive which should not be given with the Orotund Expul>

Hive?

6. Why doofl the selection require ihe Orotund Quality?

6. Why Expulsive Form ?

7. If the selection were given with ilie Pure Tone Expulsive, what

elements of expression would it lack?

i
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DIAGRAM OF EIGHTH Li3S80N.

1. EzercisM.

2. Element— Quality.

3. Topic—Expulsive Orotund.

4. SelecUon. "The Rising of 1776."

f Pijsiiion.

I (ioHturo.

I

Brenthing.

[Articulation.

'Dofinition.

lUwstratioD.

Advantiijfos.

How Acquired.

Class Kxercises.

Principle.

Example.

LESSON IX.

Exercises in Position.

First Position.

1. Change from first to second position by stepping

forward with the left foot.

2. From second to fourth by stepping forward with

the left foot.

3. From fourth to first by stepping forward with the

right foot.

Repeat.

Exercises in Breathing and Gesture.

1. Inhale slowly and quietly, extend the arms hori-

zontally and lower them slowly, and at the same time

exhale. Repeat two or three times.

2. Inhale slowly, extend the arms horizontally,

quickly, and at the same time exhale.
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Exercises in Articulation.

I, as in ill.

will, inch, risk,

fill, ink, till.

1. Ill-mannered wretch.

2. I'll risk my life upon it.

3. Rid me of these vagabonds.

4. If I can catch him once upon the hip.

5. Inch by inch we will dispute the ground.

Exercises ix Orotund Explosive.

Repeat the following elements, words, and sentences in

the Explosive Form, fullest Orotund Quality. Be careful

to give each exercise the sudden, startling explosive.

1. a, as heard in add, fat.

2. 6,
(( end, met.

3. h
((

ill, fin.

4. ^,
(( odd, not.

6. G, a
us, tub.

Up, end. add, odd,

lie. admit. push, back,

pick, hack. mock, luck.

1. Tell them we need no change.

2. Now set the teeth and stretch the nostrils wide.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Pure lone and Orotund in all the Forms.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences, with

1. Effusive Pure Tone.

2. Expulsive Orotund.

3. Explosive Pure Tone.

4. Effusive Orotund.

5. Expulsive Pure Tone.

6. Explosive Orotund.
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Orotind, Extlosivk Form—Wiikn Ukkd.

The Orotund^ in the Kxj)losice Form^ is the quality

appropriate for the expression of courage^ toarninc/,

alarffiy terrory and abrupt exclamation,

EXAMPLE: AT.ARM.

Orotund Explosive Form,

The Bells.

Hear the loud alarum bells

—

Bnizen bells!

What a tale of terror, now, tiieir turbulency tells!

In tl)e startled ear of ni^ht

How they wreani out their aflrightl

Too niueh horrified to speak,

They can only shriek, shriek,

Out of tune.

In a clamorous apjK'aiing to the mercy of the fire.

In a mad expostulation with the deaf and frantic fire

Leaning higher, higher, higher,

With a desperate desire.

And a resolute endeavor,

Now—now to sit or never.

By the side of the pale-faced moon.

O the bells, bells, bells,

WLat a tale their terror tells

Of despair!

How they clang, and clash, and roar!

What a horror tiiey outpour

On the bosom of the palpitating airt

Yet the ear, it fully knows.

By the twangin<j

And the clanging,

How the danger ebbs and flows;

Yet the ear distinctly tells,

In the jangling

And the wrangling.

How the danger sinks and swells,
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By the sinking or the swelling in the anger of the bells,

Of the Ix'lls—

Bells, bells, bells

—

In the clamor and the clangor of the bells I

Questions.

1. "What is the topic of this lesson?

2. What is the differenco between the Orotund Explosive and Pure

Tone Explosive?

3. When should the Orotund Explosive be used?

4. Where iu Nature is this principle taught? (This question is not

answered in the lesson.)

5. Why does the selection require the Orotund ?

6. Why the Explosive Form ?

7. Could the selection be given with equal impressiveness in any

other quality ?

DIAGRAM OF NINTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Element—Quality.

3. Topic—Explosive Orotund.

Position.

Oe.«»ture.

Breathing.

Articuhition.

Definition.

Illustration.

AdvHiiUiges.

How Acquired.

Class Exorcise.

Principle.

Example.

4. Selection. " Bells" (third stanra).
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LESSON X.

Exercises in Position.

First position.

1. Cluiiige from first to third position by stepping

forward with the riglit foot.

2. Change from third to fourth position by stej)-

ping forward with tlie left foot.

3. Change from fourth to first position by bringing

up the right foot.

Repeat.

Exercises in Breathing and Gesture.

1. Inhale through the nostrils quietly, and exhale

quickly.

Repeat several times.

Exercises in Articulation.

§, is in ell.

let, pest, jet,

neck, end, send.

1. Let come wiiat may.

2. Men, men, for shame.

3. The people are in debt.

4. The end of all things is at hand.

6. I would never lay down my arms.

Oral.

The Onil is that quality of voice in which the sound is

sent forthfrom the organs in a thin, feeble tone, with the

resonance in the forward jxirt of the mouth.
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It is heard in the utterance of persons in feeble

liealth, and frequently by those who are afflicted with

affectation.

But little difficulty will be experienced in producing

this quality of voice sufficiently perfect for practical

purposes.

A greater difficulty will be to avoid its unconscious use.

No defect is more common, particularly with ladies,

than the too frequent use of the oral tone.

It is rarely required except in impersonation. To
cultivate the oral quality, practice the following sounds,

words, and sentences in a thin, feeble tone with the res-

onance near the front teeth. Like tlie Pure Tone and

Orotund, it may be given in all the Forms, but there

are few selections that will require the oral throughout,

and none, so far as known, that will demand the Oral

Explosive.

Exercises in Oral, Effusive Form.

1. C, as in me.

2. a.
«

ale.

3. u.
u use.

4. 0,
u no.

arm, weak. sick, feeble,

down, grass. shade. tree,

restore, aloud, shroud, fatal.

,j
1. Let me lie down.

I
2. Comrades, I am dying now.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Oral Orotund and Pure Tone, Effu*i%^e Form.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Kflfusive Oral.

2. Effusive Orotund.

3. Effusive Pure Tone.
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Oral, Effusive Form—Wiikn Uskd.

Tlie Oral in tlio J'^'uj*ive Form is used in llic ox-

presHion of iceakncsSy fetMcuc^s, and kinguor^ and cliieHy

in the utteranci'H of chiKlron, In tlie following solec-

tion the Oral EtTusive will be re<iuiri'd only in tlie ut-

terances of the dying child, all the other parts of the se-

lection should be given with Pure Tone, ExpuUive Form.

EXAMPLE : WEAKNESS AND SUFFERING.

Oral QiuiJttij, AV/'i-Mff Form.

The Death of Little Jim.

1. The cottapfe was a thatched one, the outside old and mean,

But all within that little cot was wondrous neat and clean;

The ni^ht was dark and stormy, the wind was howling wild,

As a patient mother sat beside the death-bed of her child:

A little worn-out creature, his once bright eyes grown dim:

It was a collier's wife and child, they called him little Jim.

2. And OI to see the briny tears fast hurrying down her cheek.

As she offered up the prayer, in thought, she was afraid to

speak.

Lest she might waken one loved far better than her life;

For she had all a mother's heart, had that poor collier's wife.

With hands uplifted, see, she kneels beside the sufferer's bed,

And prays that God would spare her boy, and take herself

instead.

8. She gets her answer from the child ; soft fall the words from

him.
** Mother, fhe angels do so smile, and beckon little Jim.

I have no pain, dear mother, now; but O! I am so dry.

Just moisten, poor Jim's lips again, and, mother, don't you

cry."

With gentle, trembling haste she held the licpiid to his lip;

He smiled to thank her as he took each little, tiny sip.

4. *' Tell father, when he comes from work, I said good-night

to him

And, mother, now I'll go to sleep." Alas I poor little Jim I
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She knew that he was dying; that the child she loved so

dear

Had uttered the last words that she might ever hope to hear:

The cottage door is opened, the collier's step id heard,

The father and the mother meet, yet neither speaks a word.

6. He felt that all was over, he knew his child was dead

;

He took the candle in his hand and walked toward the bed

His quivering lips gave token of the grief he'd fain conceal,

And see, his wife has joined him— the stricken couple kneel

:

With hearts bowed down by sadness, they humbly ask of

Him,

In heaven once more to meet again their own poor little Jim.

Questions.

1. "What quality of voico is presented in this lesson?

2. Define the Oral.

.^. Where is it chiefly lieard?

4. Where is it frequently improperly used?

5. Are there many selections that will require the Oral throughout?

6. When should the Oral Effusive be used?

7. Does the selection require the Oral Kffusive througliout?

8. Why does the utterance of the child require Oral F'ffusive?

9. What do tjhe other stanzas of the selection require?

10. Why?

DIAGRAM OF TENTH LESSON.

1. Exerciaes

2. Element—Quality.

Position.

Gesture.

Breathing.

Articulation.

3. Topic—Effusive Oral.

Definition.

Ulustnition.

Advantflgos.

How Acquire*!.

(Mass Exorcises.

Principle.

Example.

4. Selection. " Death of Little Jim.'
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LKSSON XI.

In this and the remaining lessons the particular ex-

ercises in Position and Breathing will be omitted, but

it is not intended that they should be neglected in the

class drill. Exercises, similar to those presented in the

previous lessons, should form part of every class exer-

cise. It is not the purpose of the work to. present

every exercise that should be given to pupils; much will

be left for the teacher to supply.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

8. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

6y as in odd.

not, nod, rock,

rob, on, sod.

1. Let the carrion rot.

2. Odd! 'tis very odd indeed.

3. And the rock shall rear its head.

4. Unconsciously he executes the will of God.

6. Stop! for thy tread is on an empire's dust.

Exercises in Oral Expulsive.

Repeat the sounds, words, and exercises in Expulsive

Form, Oral Quality.

1. e, as in me.

2. a, " ale.

3. a, " arm.

4. o, " oak.
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ehade, ground, farm, time,

made, low, charge, think,

wound, down, lo"g, eink.

1. Let me lie down.

2. Take a message and a token, to some distant

friends of mine.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Oral Orotund and Pure Tone in the Effusive and Expul-

sive Forms.

Repeat the above elements, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Oral.

2. Expulsive Pure Tone.

3. Effusive Orotund.

4. Expulsive Oral.

6. Effusive Pure Tone.

6. Expulsive Orotund.

Oral, Expulsive Form—When Used.

The Oral in the Expulsive Form is approj)riately

employed in the expression of iiittn^e suffering, ejrtreme

tceakneea and exhaustiojt, and fiyppery and affectation.

EXAMPLE: EXHAUSTION.
Oral Expulsive Form.

Wounded.
WILLIAM E. MILLER.

Let me lie down
Just here, in the shade of this cannon-torn tree,

Here, low on the trampled grass, where I may see

The surj^e of the combat, and where I may hear

The glad cry of victory, cheer upon cheer;

Let me lie down.

O, it was j^rand

!

Like the tempest we charged, in the triumph to share;

Tl»« tempest,—it* fury and thunder were there:

k
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On, on, o'er intrenchmcnts, o'er living and dead,

With the foe under foot, and our flag overhead:

O, it was grand

!

Weary and faint,

Prone on the soldier's couch, ah, how can I rest,

With this shot-shatter'd head and salKT-pierced breast?

Comrades, at roll-call when I shall be sought,

Say I fought till I fell, and fell where I fought.

Wounded and faint.

O, that last charge!

Right through the dread hell-fire of shrapnel and shell.

Through without faltering,—clear through with a yell!

Right in their midst, in the turmoil and gloom.

Like heroes we dash'd, at the mandate of doom 1

O, that last charge

!

It was duty

!

Some things are worthless, and some others so good
That nations who buy them pay only in blood.

For Freedom and Country each man owes his part;

And here I pay my share, all warm from my heart

:

It is duty!

Dying at last I

3Iy mother, dear mother! with meek tearful eye,

Farffcvell ! and God bless you, for ever and aye

!

O that I now lay on your pillowing breast.

To breathe my last sigh on the bosom first prest!

Dying at last

!

Great Heaven! this bullet-hole gapes like a grave;

A curse on the aim of the traitorous knave!

Is there never a one of you knows how to pray,

Or speak for a man as his life ebbs away?

Pray ! Pray

!

Our Father I our Father! why don't you proceed?

Can't you see I am dying? Great God, how I bleed!

Ebbing away!

Ebbing away ! The light of the day is turning to gray.

Our Father in Heaven.—hoys, tell me the rest.

While I stanch the hot blood from this hole in my breast.
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There's something about the forgiveness of sin;

Put that in I put that in I—and then

I'll follow your words and say an amen.

Here, Morris, old fellow, get hold of my hand,

And, Wilson, my comrade,—O! wasn't it grand

When they came down the hill like a thunder-charged

cloud,

And were scattered like mist by our brave little crowd?

I am dying; bend down, till I touch you once more;

Don't forget me, old fellow: God prosjxir this war!

Confusion to enemies I—keep hold of my hand,

—

And float our dear flag o'er a prosperous land

!

Where's Wilson,—my comrade,—here, stoop down your

head;

Can't you say a short prayer for the dying and dead ?

Questions.

1. What is the topic of this lesson?

2. Define the Oral, Expulsive Form.

3. When should it be used?

4. Why does the selection require Oral Expulsive?

6. Does it require Oral Expulsive throughout?

6. Why is the Oral Explosive omitted ?
"*

DIAGRAM OF ELEVENTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Element—Quality.

3. Topic—Expulsive Oral.

4. Selection- "Wounded."

Position.

Gestura
Breathing.

Phonics.

'Definition.

Illustration.

AdvaiitJ4rc8.

How Acquired.

Class Exercise.

Principle.

Example.

I

<
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LESSON XII.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

fi, as in up.

sup, cup, run.

bod, hut, skulL

1. Up, comrades, up!

2. They sup full well.

3. The cup is full of poison.

4. Your apprehension must be dull.

5. That skull had a tongue in it once.

Aipirate.

Tfie Aspirate is that quality of voice in which the

breath is sent forth from the organ in a whisper-tone

with the resonance in the middle of the mouth.

Without command of the Aspirate Quality it is im-

possible to give appropriate expression to the emotions

of fear, awe, horror, dread, amazement, and similar

passions.

The Aspirate, when combined with Orotund, intensi-

fies the utterance of deep solemnity, sublimity, adora-

tion, and profound reverence.

It is in this combined form that tlie Aspirate will be

of the greatest practical advantage to the general

student.
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Like all other elements of utterance, it must be prac-

ticed judiciously or the effect will be injurious rather

than beneficial.

Like Pure Tone, Orotund, and Oral, it has its Effu-

sive, Expulsive, and Explosive Forms.

To acquire control of this quality, practice in a whis-

pered tone the elements, words, and sentences in which

the element h predominates.

Exercise in Aspirate, Effusive Form.

1. 6, as heard in me, eye.

2. a, " (( fate, gray.

3. o,
'' « old, note.

4. oo,
"• (( moon, food.

hope, home, have, house.

high. host, heaven, hand.

Inun, heart, thrust, thousand.

1. Leave me ! O leave me !

2. Thou art all on earth to me.

exercises

Contratting Anpiraie and Pure Tone, Effimve Form.

Repeat the above sounds, woivls* and sentences with

1. Effusive Aspirate.

2. Effusive Pure Tone.

Aspirate, Effusive Form—When Used.

The Aspirate in the Effusive Form is the quality ap-

propriate for the expression of quietfiesSy secret thouy/Uy

mippressed fear, and profound repose.
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EXAMPLE; QUIETNESS.

AspifxUe^ Effusivt Furm.

Parting Words.

MIU. I1KMAN8.

"On* rtricfU mar*, mi<1 I uu frM."— Braoii.

Leave me! O, leave me! Unto all below

Thy presence binds me with too deep a spell

;

Thou mak'st those mortal regions, whence I go,

Too mighty in their loveliness. Farewell,

That I may part in peace!

Leave me! thy footstep with its lightest sound,

The very shadow of thy waving hair,

Wakes in my soul a feeling too profound.

Too strong, for aught that lives and dies to bear;

O bid the conflict cease

!

I hear thy whisper—and the warm tears gash

Into mine eyes, the quick pulse thrills my heart;

Thou bidd'st the peace, the reverential husli.

The still submission, from my thoughts depart:

Dear one ! this must not be.

The past looks on me from thy mournful eyes.

The Ijeauty of our free and vernal days;

Our communings with sea, and hill, and sky

—

O, take that bright world from my spirit's gaze I

Thou art all earth to me

!

Shut out the sunshine from my dying room,

The jasmine's breath, the murmur of the bee;

Let not the joy of bird-notes pierce the gloom!

They speak of love, of summer, and of thee.

Too much—and death is here!

Doth our own spring make happy music now.

From the old beech roots flashing into day?

Are the pure lilies imaged in its flow?

Alas! vain thoughts! that fondly thus can stray

From the dread hour so near!
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If I ruuM but draw courage from the lip:ht

Of tliy clear eye, that ever shone to bless!

—

Not now! 'twill not be now!—my aching sight

Drinks from that fount a flood of tenderness,

Bearing all strength away!

Leave me!—thou com'st between my heart and Hoaven;

I would l)e still, in voiceless prayer to die!

—

"Why must our souls thus love, and then be riven.

Return! thy purling wakes mine agony I

O yet a while delay!

Questions.

1. "What Quality is presented in this lesson?

2. Detine the Aspirate Qnaliiy.

3. To which class does it belong?

4. What styles of thought and feeling can be expressed only with

the Aspirate Quality?

5. What is the effect of the Aspirate when blended with the Oro-

tund ?

6. In what Forms may it be given?

7. When is the Aspirate, Effusive Form, appropriately employed ?

8. Why does the selection require Aspirate Kffusive.

DIAQRAM OF TWELFTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Element—Quality.

3. Topic—EflFuaive Aspirate.

Position.

Gesture.

Breathing.

Articulation.

Definition.

Illustration.

Advantages.

H(»w Acijuired.

Class Exercises.

IVinciple.

Example.

4. Selection. " Parting Words."

t
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LKSSON XIII.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

&, as iu add.

bad, battle, sad,

back, scaffold, satisfy.

1. That will be justice.

2. What will satisfy you?

3. Add to your faitli, virtue.

4. The scaffold has no terrors for me.

6. Back to thy punishment, false fugitive !

Aspirate Expulsive.

The quality is the same as in the last lesson, but the

form is changed to Expulsive.

Exercise in Aspirate Expulsive.

1. 6, as in me.

2.6, « hope.

3. d. " let.

4. u, " up.

home, steps, enemy. scouts,

slumber, swept, noiseless. advance,

resist, guard, death, instant.

1. Tread softly, bow the head

!

2. Soldier, advance quietly, but quickly.
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exercises

Contrasting Pure Tone and Aspiniie^ Efftuiv and ExpuUirf Forms.

Repeat the foregoing sounds, words, and sentences

with
1. Effusive Pure Tone.

2. Expulsive Aspirate.

3. Effusive Aspirate.

4. Expulsive Pure Tone.

Aspirate, Expulsive Form—When Used.

The Aspirate in the Expulsive Form is the quality-

appropriate for the expression of suppressed comtnandy

sudden fear, alamiy and terror. Combined with the

Orotund, it gives intensity to awe, horror, and dread.

EXAMPLE: SUPPRESSED COMMAND.
Aspirate^ Erpulsive Form.

Military Command.

Anon.

Soldiers, you are now within a few steps of the enemy's

outposts! Our scouts report them as slnmhering in parties

around their watchfires, and utterly unprepared for our ai>-

proach. A swift and noiseless advance around that projecting

rock, and we are upon them —we capture them without the

possibility of resistance. One disorderly noise or motion may
leave us at the mercy of their advanced puard. Let every

man keep the strictest sikMicc under the pain of instant death.

Questions.

1. Define the Aspirate Expulsive.

2. When is it used?

3. Give an example from nature.

4. Why docs the selection require Aspirnto Expulsive?

6. With what qualities may tlio Aspirate b« oombiuedt

6. WliAi U the ©flfect of the combination ?
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DIAGRAM OF LESSON Xm.

1 . ExerciBes

2. Review—Lesson XIL

3- Element—Quality.

4. Topic—Expulsive Aspirate

6. Selection. " Military Command."

{Position.

(JoMiure.

Urealhing.

PhoDics.

Dofiiiition.

lUustruiioii.

Advaiitagea.

How Acquieed.
Principle.

^ Exampl&

LESSON XIV.
1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

a, as in ask.

fast, task, grant,

grass, past, branch.

1. The task is done.

2. Ask, and you shall receive.

3. Pass the shadow but a hair.

4. Grant me but an hour of life.

5. The grass grows green above her grave.

Aspirate Explosive.

To cultivate the As])irate in the Explosive Form,

practice the following sounds, words, and sentences ia

the Explosive Form and Aspirate Quality.
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1. u, as in up.

2. i, " it.

3. a, " add.

4. o, " on.

hark, hence, out. stop.

avaunt, bride, haunt. horrible.

halt, head. dead. gust.

1. This is a sorry sight.

2. Who lies in the Second chamber ?

EXERCISES

Contrasting Pure Tone and Aspirate in the Effusive, Expulsivf, and

Explosive Forms.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Pure Tone.

2. Effusive Aspirate.

3. Expulsive Pure Tone.

4. Expulsive Aspirate.

6. Explosive Pure Tone.

6. Explosive Aspirate.

Aspirate, Explosive Form—When Used.

The Aspirate in the Explosive Form is the quality

of voice appropriate for the expression of intense fear^

horror^ mce, and dread. Mingled with the Orotund,

it intensifies the expressions excited by sudden terror

and alarm.

There are few selections that will require the As-

pirate Explosive throughout. It will be most frequent-

ly required in the utterance of two or three words, or

a short sentence, as in thu words " /<uj»/i," " AarX;,"

" avaunty^* etc.
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In the following 8cone the parts in italics should be

given with the Explosive Aspirate, the other parts

with Expulsive Aspirate and Pure Tone or Orotund

combined.

EXAMPLE : HORHOB AND DREAD.

Attpirate Explotive.

Macbeth. Scene IL Act ii.

EnUr Lady Macbeth.

Lady M. That which hath made them drunk hath made me
bold;

AVhat hath quench'd them hath given me fire. Hark! Peace I

It was the owl that shriek'd, the fatal bellman,

Which gives the stern'st good-night. He is about it:

The doors are open ; and the surfeited grooms

Do mock their charge with snores: I have drugg'd their

possets,

That death and nature do contend about them,

Whether they live or die.

Macb. [ Within.] Whl)'8 there ? what, ho !

Lady M. Alack^ Iam afraid they have aitaked^

And 'tis not done. The attempt and not the deed

Confounds us. Hark! I laid their daggers ready;

He could not miss 'em. Had he not resembled

My father as he slept, I had done't.

Enter Macbeth.

My husband!

Maeb. I hare d/me the deed. Didst thou not hear a noise f

Lady M. I heard the owl scream and the crickets cry.

Did not you speak ?

Maeb. When f

Lady M. Now.
Macb. As I descended ?

Lady M. Ay.

Mofh. Hark!
Who lies r the second chamber f

Lady M. Dooalb&in.
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Mach. This is a sorry sight. [Looking on his hands,

Lfuly M. A foolish thought, to say a sorry sight.

Maeb. There's one did laugh in's sleep, and one cried

''Murder r
That they did wake each other: I stood and heard them:

But they did say their prayers, and address'd them
Again to sleep.

Lady M. There are two lodged together.

Macb. One cried "God bless us!" and "Amen" the other;

As they had seen me with these hangman's hands.

Listening their four, I could not say "Amen,"
When they did say " God bless us! "

Lady M. Consider it not so deeply.

Mach. But wherefore could not I pronounce "Amen ?"

I had most need of blessing, and " Amen "

Stuck in my throat,

Juddy M. These deeds must not l>e thought

After these ways: so, it will make us mad.

Macf). Methought I heard a voice cry " Sleep no more I

Macbeth does murder sleep^^'' the innocent sleep^

Sleep that knits up the raveltd sleave of care,

The death of each day's life, sore laltor's-Jxith,

Balm of hurt jninds, great nature's second course.

Chief nourisher in life's feast,—
Lady M. What do you mean ?

Ma6b. Still it cried " Sleep no more IT' to all the house;

*^Glamis hath murdered sleep, and thei'cfore Catcdor

Shall sleep no mare; Macbeth shall sleep no more.''^

Lady M. Who was it that thus cried? Why, worthy thane,

You do unbend your noble strength, to think

So brainsickly of things. Go get some water.

And wash this filthy witness from your hand.

Why did you bring these daggers from tlie ])lace?

They must lie there : go, carry them ; and smear

Tlie sleepy grooms with blood.

Macb. ni go no more

:

I am afraid to think what I have done;
Look on't again I dare not.

Ijddy M. Lnfirm of purpose !

Give me the daggers : the sleeping and the dead

P
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Are hut aa pUturm : ^ti» the tyt of childhood

That ft*\rt a paintni drril. If he do ble«d,

I'll jfilii the faces of the grooms withal;

For it must seem their guilt. [Exit.

Much. Wlifncr is th/it knocking f

How is't with me, when every noiw* appalls mc?
What hantls are here ? ha! they pluck out mine eyea.

Will all great Neptune's ocean wivsh this blood

Clean from my hand ? No, this my hand will rather

The multitudinous seas incarnadine,

Making the green one red.

Re-enter Lady Macbeth.

Lady M. My hands are of your color ; but I shame
To wear a heart so white. I hear a knocking

At the south entry: retire we to our chamber;

A little water clears us of this deed:

How easy is it, then I Your constancy

Hath left you unattended. Hark ! more knocking.

Get on your nightgown, lest occasion call us.

And show us to be watchers. Be not lost

So poorly in your thoughts.

Mad>. To know my deed, 'twere best not know myself.

Wake Duncan with thy knocking ! I would thou couldst

!

\ExeuT\t,

QUMTlONa

1. What is the element in this lesson?

2. What is the topic ?

3. What is the principle?

4. In the utterance of what stylos of thought and feeling will the

Explosive Aspirate be chiefly employed?

5. Wliy does the scene require Explosive Aspirate and Aspirate

and Pure Tone or Oroiund combined?

6. To which class does the Aspirate belong?

7. What is the difference between the Aspirate and Pure Tone ?
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DIAGRAM OF FOURTEENTH LESSON.

1. Exercises.

2. Element—Quality.

3. Topic—Aspirate Explosive.

4. Selection. "SceDO from Macbeth."

r Position.

I Gesture.

1 Breathing.

[ Articulation.

f Defloition.

I

Illustration.

I
AdvanUifjc.

How Acquirod.

(Mass Exercise.

Principle.

^ Example.

LESSON XV.
1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

u, as in full.

pull, put, puss,

bullet, bullion, fuller.

1. Pull, pull for your lives.

2. The fuller fulls bis cloth.

3. The bullet passed near his face.

4. Full many a ^em of purest ray serene.

5. Put none but Americans on guard to-night.

Pectoral Quality.

77ie Pectoral is that quality of voice in which the

breath is sod forth in a harsh, hn.^ky sotindy with the

resonance in the upjyer part of the throat.

This quality of voice is frequently illustrated by per-

sons whose organs have been injured by strong drink.
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To acquire control of the Pectoral Quality, practice

the followiuj^ oK'iiUMJtH, wonls, ami srutoncr^ in ihc ElTu-

sive Korin, with the organs rigi«l and contracliMl so as

to obstruct the passage of the air, and thus produce a

harsh, hard tone.

ElxEBCisKs IN Pectoral, Effusive Foum.

1. i\y as heard in ale, pale.

2. Oy *' " me, see.

3. 1,
" " ice, rice.

4. 6, " " old, bold.

6. u, " " use, muse.

hate, despise, flight, fawning,

honor, grudge, flaws, «ight,

blood, peers, glare, hence.

1. The year has gone.

2. 'l^is a time for memory and for tears.

3. I had a dream which was not all a dream.

4. Now o'er the one half world nature seems dead.

EXERCISES

Ckmtrasting Effusive Pure Tone and Aspirate^ Orotund, and Pectoral.

Repeat the above sounds, worda, and sentences with

1. Effusive Pure Tone.

2. Effusive Aspirate.

3. Effusive Orotund.

4. Effusive Pectoral.

Pectoral, Effusive Form—When Used.

The Pectoral in the Effusive Form is the quality

appropriate for the expression of deepest soleiiuiity cvul

awe, suppressed horror^ dread, despair, and similar

passions, in their mildest form.

7
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EXAMPLE : DEEP SOLEMNITY, SUBLIMITY, AND AWE.
recttfraly Kffusioc I'onn.

Darkness.

BYKON.

I had a dream which was not all a dream

:

The bright sun was extinguish'd, and the stare

Did wander, darkling, in the eternal space,

Kay less and pathless; and the icy earth

Swung blind and black'ning in the moonless air.

Morn came and went—and came, and brought no day

;

And men forgot their passions in the dread

Of this their desolation; and all hearts

Were chill'd into a selfish prayer for light.

And they did live by watch-fires; and the thrones,

The palaces of crownbd kings, the huts,

The habitations of all things which dwell,

Were burned for beacons; cities were consumed,

And men were gathered round their blazing homes

To look once more into each other's face.

Happy were those who dwelt within the eye

Of the volcanoes and their mountain torch.

A fearful hope was all the world contained.

Forests were set on fire ; but hour by hour

They fell and faded, and the crackling trunks

Extinguished with a crash, and all was black.

The brows of men, by the despairing light.

Wore an unearthly aspect, as by fits

The flashes fell upon them. Some lay down.

And hid their eyes and wept; and some did rest

Their chins upon their clench^d hands, and smiled;

And others hurried to and fro, and fed

Their funeral piles with fuel, and look'd up

With mad dis(piietude on the dull sky,

The pall of a past world; and then, again,

Witli curses CJist them down U])on the dust,

And gnaslfd their teeth, and howl'd. The wild bird*

shrick'd,
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And terriftM did flutter on the jfroun<l,

And flap thiir useless wingn; the wildest brutes

Cniue tame and tn-mulous; and viprrs rniwled

And twined themselves amon^ the multitude,

Hissin;;, but stinghss—they were slain for food.

And War, which for a moment waa no more,

Did glut himself again; a meal was bought

With blood ; and each sat sullenly apart,

Gorging himself in gloom; no love was left;

All earth was but one thought, and that was death

—

Immediate and inglorious; and men
Died, and their bones were tombless as their flesh:

The meagre by the meagre were devoured.

Even dogs assailed their masters; all save one

—

And he was faithful to a corse, and kept

The birds, and beiusts, and famished men at bay

Till hunger clung them, or the drooping dead

Lured their lank jaws; himself sought out no food,

But with a piteous and perpetual moan,

And a quick desolate cry, licking the hand

"Which answered not with a caress, he died.

The crowd was famish'd by degrees; but two
Of an enormous city did survive.

And they were enemies. They met beside

The dying embers of an altar-place,

"Where had been heaped a mass of holy things

For an unholy usage ; they raked up,

And, shivering, scraped with their cold skeleton hands

The feeble ashes, and their feeble breath

Blew for a little life, and made a flame

Which was a mockery; then they lifted

Their eyes as it grew lighter, and beheld

Each other's aspect—saw, and shriek'd, and died.

Even of their m'utual hideousncss they died.

Unknowing who he was upon whose brow
Famine had written fiend. The world was void;

The populous and the powerful was a lump

—

S<'asonless, herbles><, treeless, manlcss, lifeless

—

A lump of death, a chaos of hard clay.

The rivers, lakes, and ocean all stood still.
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And nothing stirred within their silent depths.

Ships suilorless hiy rotting on the sea,

And their masts fell down piecemeal; as they dropp'd
They slept on the abyss without a surge.

The waves were dead; the tides were in their grave;
The moon, their mistress, had exjiired before;

The winds were withered in the stagnant air,

And the clouds perished. Darkness hath no need
Of aid from them. She was the universe.

Questions.

1. Wliat quality is presented in this lesson?

2. Define it.

3. To which class of qualities docs it belong?

4. "What is the topic of this lesson ?

5. What the principle?

6. Mention some example in nature illustrating this principla

7. Why does the selection require Pectoral Quality?

8. Why does it require Effusive Form?

DIAGRAM OF FIFTEENTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Element—Quality.

3. Topic—Pectoral Efiiisive.

4. Selection. *' Darkness."

Position.

Gesture.

Brcatliing.

Articulation.

Definition.

Illustration.

Advant;i^8.
How Acquired.

Class Kxercise.

Principle.

Example.

:

I
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LESSON XVI.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

S. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

1, as in ice.

lie, fight, bide,

try, kite, vise.

1. A mile or two at most.

2. Let him bide his time.

3. His form is held as in a vise.

4. And give thee in thy teeth the lie.

5. My name, my fame, must be unsullied.

Pectoral Expulsive.

To cultivate the Pectoral in the Expulsive Form, prac-

tice the elements, words, and sentences in the gruif, harsh

tone as in the preceding lesson, but in theExpulsiveForm.

Exercises in Pectoral, Expulsive Form.

1. g, as in let.

2. I, " ill.

3. u, " up.

4. 0, " on.

money, bargains, interest, nation.

miserable, impression. terrible. fiends.

dismal, tempest, hideous, faithful.

1. Cursed be my tribe if I forgive him.

2. How like a fawning pulblican he looks!

3 Hence from my night

!

I hate and I c[espise thee

!
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exeucises

Contrasting Pure 7bm», Aspirate, Orotund^ and Pectoral in Effusive and
Expulsive Forms.

Repeat the elements, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Pure Tone.

2. Expulsive Aspirate.

3. EtTusive Orotund.

4. Expulsive Pectoral.

5. Expulsive Pure Tone.

6. Effusive Aspirate.

7. Expulsive Orotund.

8. Effusive Pectoral.

Pectoral Expulsive—When Used.

The Pectoral in the Expulsive Form is the quality

appropriate for the expression of the more violent

forms of hatey malice, scorn ^ revenge, etc.

It will be observed that while the same passions are

expressed by different qualities, and sometimes by the

same quality in different forms, yet they are always in

different degrees. It is the quality of voice that indi-

cates the emotion or passion, the form that shows its

intensity. Effusive Pectoral and Expulsive Pectoral

may both express dread and horror, but not in the

same degrees.

EXAMPLE : TERROR AND HORROR.

Pectoral, Expulsive Form.

Clarence's Dream.

MIAKKMI'KAKE.

1. 0, I have passed ii nvserablc night I

So full of fearful dreams, of ugly sights,

That, as I am a Christian, faithful man,

I would not spend another sueh a night,
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Though 'twere to buy a world of happy ilayi;

Bo full of (linmal terror wilm the time!

Methou^ht, that I hml broken from the Tower,

And was embarked to cross to Hur^^undy,

And in my com|)any, my brother Glosler:

Who from my cabin tempted me to walk

U[X)n the hatches, thence we looked toward England,

And cited up a tllOUiUind heavy times,

During the wars of York and Lancaster,

That hail Ik- fallen us.

2. As we paced along

Upon the giddy footing of the hatches,

Methought, that Gloster stumbled; and, in falling,

Struck me, that thought to stay him, overboard,

Into the tumbling billows of the main.

Lord I metliought, what pain it was to drown!

What dreadful noise of water in mine ears I

What sights of Ugly death within mine eyes I

8. ^rethought, I saw a thousand fearful wrecks;

A thousand men, that fishes gnawed upon;

Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl,

Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels,

All scattered in the bottom of the sea

:

Some lay in deAd men's skulls; and in those holes

Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept

(As 'twere in scorn of eyes) reflecting gems,

That wooed the slimy bottom of the deep.

And mocked the dead bones that lay scattered by.

4. My dream was lengthened after life;

O, then began the tempest to my soul I

1 passed, methought, the melancholy flood,

With that grim ferryman which poets write of,

Unto the kingdom of perpetual night.

The first that there did greet my stranger-soul.

Was my great father-in-law, renowned Warwick;
Who cried aloud. What scourgefor perjury

Can this dark monarchy a^ordfalse Clarence f
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5. And so he vanished : Thrn ramo wandVing by

A shadow like an anf^^el, with brij^ht hair

Dabbled in blood; and he shrieked out aloud,

—

Chjrence is c</me,—/nlse^ Jicctiitg, petyttred Clarence,

That stubbed ine in thejield of Tewkubury

;

Seize on him, furies, take him to your torments !

With that, methou^ht, a legion of foul fiends

Environed me, and howled in mine ears

Such hideous cries, that, with the very noise,

I trembling waked, and, for a season after,

Could not believe but that I was in hell;

Such terrible impression made my dream 1

Questions.

1. "What is the topic of this lesson?

2. What the principle?

3. Where in nature is this principle illustrated?

4. Why are the same passions depressed by different qualities?

5. Why does the selection require Expulsive Form ?

6. Why Pectoral Quality ?

In this and the remaining lessons on Quality the

diagrams will be omitted. Pupils should be required

to make them.

LESSON XVII.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breatliing.

Exercises in Articulation.

oi, or oy, as in oil.

boil, foil, toil,

boy, noise, rejoice.

i
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1. My voice is still for war.

2. What noise i« that I hear?

3. Rejoice, }c men of Angiers.

4. Ix't not the sacred soil be polluted.

6. The boisterous waves lashed the shore,

Pkctobal Explosivs.

Practice the elements, words, and sentences in the Ex-

plosive Form with a harsh, hard, gruff tone.

Exercises in Pectoral, Explosive Form.

1. d, as in met.

2. I, " ill.

3. u, " up.

4.(5, " odd.

bate. rang, board. banner,

tread, tocsin, armor. portal.

carved, vassal, master. postal.

1. Be then his love accursed

!

2. I scorn your proffered treaty

!

3. Blaze with your serried columns 1

EXERCISES

Contrasting Pure Tom^ Aspirate^ Orotund, and Pectoral in Expulsive and

Explosive Farms.

Repeat the above elements, words, and sentences with

1. Expulsive Pure Tone.

2. Explosive Aspirate.

3. Expulsive Orotund.

4. Explosive Pectoral.

Prctorai,, Explosive Form.

The Pectoral in the Explosive Form is the quality

for the expression of anger, rage, t/ireatetiing, (.lejiaiice^

•com, and contempt.
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example: anger, threatenenq, defiance, scobn.

Pectoral Explosive and Expulsive.

Catiline's Defiance.

CKOLY.

1. Conscript Fathers

!

I do not rise to waste the night in words;

Let that plebeian talk ; 'tis not my trade

;

But here I stand for right—Hct liiin show proofs

—

For Roman right ; though none, it seems, dare stand

To take their share with me. Ay, cluster there I

Cling to your master, judges, Romans, slaves I

His charge is false;—I dare him to his proof.

You have my answer. Let my actions speak I

2. But this I will avow, that I have scorned,

And still do scorn, to hide my sense of wrong

!

Who brands me on the forehead, breaks my sword,

Or lays the bloody scourge upon my back.

Wrongs me not half so much as he who shuts

The gates of honor on me—turning out

The Roman from his birthright; and, for what?

To fling your offices to every slave

!

. Vipers, that creep where man disdains to climb.

And, having wound their loathsome track to the top

Of this huge, moldering monument of Rome,

Hang hissing at the nobler man below I

Come, consecrated lictors, from your thrones;

Fling down your scepters; take the rod and ax

And make the murder as you make the law

!

3. Banished from Rome! What's banished, but set free

From daily contact with the things I loathe ?

** Tried and convicted traitor I" Who says this ?

Who'll prove it, at his peril, on my head ?

4. Banished I I thank you for't. It breaks my chain 1

I held some slack allegiance till this hour;

But now my sword's my own. Smile on, my lords 1

I scorn to count what feclinjp?, withered ho|>c8,

I
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Strong prov(xation.% bitter, burning wrongK,

I have within my hcart*8 hot cells nhut up,

To leave you in your lazy dignitieH.

Hut here I staml and seoff you! here, I fling

Hatred and full defiance in your face!

Your consul's merciful— for this all thankB;

Ilo darc^ not touch a hair of Catiline!

"Traitor! " I go; but I return. This—trial ?

Here I devote your senate! I've had wrongs

To 8tir a fever in the blood of age,

Or make the infant's sinews strong as steel.

This day's the birth of sorrow! This hour's work

Will breed proscri|)tions! Look to your hearths, my lords I

For there, henceforth, shall sit, for household gods,

Shapes hot fn)m Tartarus!—all shames and crimes!

Wan treachery, with his thirsty dagger drawn;

Suspicion, poisoning his brother's cup;

Naked Kebellion, with the torch and ax,

Making his wild sport of your blazing thrones

;

Till Anarchy comes down on you like night,

And massacre seals Home's eternal grave 1

I go ; but not to leap the gulf alone.

I go; but, when I come, 'twill be the burst

Of ocean in the earthquake—rolling back

In swift and mountainous ruin. Fare you well!

You build my funeral pile; but your best blood

Shall quench its Hame ! Back, slaves! I will return 1

Questions.

1. What is the topic of this lesson?

2. Define the Pectoral Explosive.

3. What is the principle in this lesson?

4. Why does the selection require Explosive Pectoral?

5. Does it require F^xplosive Pectoral throughout?

6. Might the selection be given in some other form and quality

and still be impressively given?

7. What other combination would you suggest?
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LESSON XVIII

1.

2.

3.

Exercises

Exercises

Exercises

in Position,

in Gesture,

in Breathing.

EXEECISKS IN Articulation.

tube,

subdue

value.

1
'>

u, as in mute,

duke, beauty,

fury, usage,

statue, renew.

amuse

use,

few.

1. The curfew tolls.

2. He knew that it was wrong.

3. The general reviewed his army.

4. Few shall part where many meet.

6. The demand determines the value.

Guttural Quality.

The Ghittural is that quality of voice in which the

sound is sent forthfrom the orgaiu in a rough, harsh,

discordant toJiCy with the resonance in the lower part of

the throat. It resembles in quality the growling utter-

ance of the lower animals. It differs from the Pectoral

only in degree. They are, indeed, one and the same

quality, the Pectoral being but a milder form of the

Guttural. To cultivate this quality of voice practice

the elements, words, and sentences with a muffled, harsh,

smothered tone.
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Exercises in Guttitrai., Effisivk Form.

1. \f as heard in lull, fill.

2. r (( a nmnd, rise.

8. g, " " give, hag.

4. k, " " kick, lick.

5. V, " *' vile, vice.

binder, mocked, losses.

gratitude, enemies, bargains,

lives, harshness, million.

revenge,

hates,

despise,

1. Cursed be my tribe if I forgive him.

2. ril have my bond ; I will not hear thee speak.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Effative, Oral and OiUtural^ Orotund and Pectoral.

Repeat the above elements, sounds, and sentences with

1. Effusive Oral.

2. Effusive Guttural.

3. Effusive Orotund.

4. Effusive Pectoral.

Guttural Effusive—When Used.

The Guttural, in the Effusive Form, is the quality

appropriate for the expression of dread, horror, settled

hate, malice, loathing, contempt, and suppressed anger.

EXAMPLES; 1. HORROR AND DREAD.

Guttural, Effwsive Form.

Macbeth.

SHAKESPEARE.

Now o'er the one half world

Nature seems dead; and wicked dreams abuse

The curtained sleep; now witchcraft celebrates

Pale Hecate's offerings; and withered murder,

Alarumed by his sentinel, the wolf,
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Whose howl's his watch, thus, with his stealthy pace

toward his rlesign

Moves like a ghost. Thou sure and firm-set earth,

Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear

Thy very stones prate of my whereabout,

And take the present horror from the time,

Which now suits with it.

2. HATRED AND MAT.TCE.

Merchant of Venice.

8HAKE^jI'EAUE.

How like a fawning publican he looks 1

I hate him, for he is a Christian;

But more, for that, in low simplicity,

lie lends out money gratis, and brings down
The rate of usance here with us in Venice.

If I can catch him once upon the hip,

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.

He hates our sacred nation ; and he rails,

Even there where merchants most do congregate.

On me, my bargains, and my well-won thrift.

Which he calls interest : Cursed be my tribe

If I forgive him I

Questions.

1. What Quality is presented in this lesson?

2. Dcfmo it.

3. What is the diffcrenco between the Quality in thia lesson and

the Quality presented in Lesson XV ?

4. What is the topic in this lesson?

5. What the principle ?

G. Mention some example in nature illustrating the principle.

7. Why does the selection require the Guttural Quality?

8. Does it require the Effusive Form ou every word ?
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LESSON XIX.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises iff Articulation.

ou, as in out.

Bound, hour, thou. plow,

pound, bound, mount, fount.

1. Out, out, brief candle

!

2. Sound, sound the alarm

!

8. A thousand at thy side shall fall.

4. Put out the light, and then put out the light.

6. A day, an hour, of virtuous liberty is worth a

whole eternity of bondage.

Guttural Expulsive.

To cultivate the Guttural in the Expulsive Form,

practice the following elements, words, and sentences,

with all the harshness and roughness of tone possible,

being careful, however, not to injure the vocal organs

by continuing the practice too long, or repeating too

frequently.

Exercises in Guttural, Expulsive Form.

1. 1, as in vile.

2. e, " stem.

3. a, " hate.

4. u, " use.

5. 6, " old.

i
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revenge, horror, eyes, <^efy,

rang, bowl, Bteel, clang,

blade, black, plume, head.

1. Blaze with your serried columns.

2. If it will feed nothing else it will feed my
revenge.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Expulsive, Oral and Guttural, Orotund and Pectoral

Repeat several times the above elements, words, and

sentences with
1. Expulsive Oral.

2. Expulsive Guttural.

3. P^xpulsive Orotund.

4. Expulsive Pectoral.

Guttural Expulsive—When Used.

The Guttural in the Expulsive Form is appropriate

for the expression of deep-seated revengey settled rage^

intense loathing, defiance, and similar malignant pas-

sions.

EXAMPLE : AKGER, RAGE, DEFIANCE, AND HATE.

Gutttind EjrpuLsive.

The Baron's Last Banquet.

A. O. OUKENE.

1. O'er a low couch the setting sun

Had thrown its latest ray,

Where, in his last strong agony,

A dyinj; warrior lay

—

Tlie stern old Baron Uudiger,

Wljose franie h:id ne'er been l)ent

By wiusting pain, till time and toil

Its iron strength had B{)€Qt.
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9. *' They come Aroand mo here, and My
My dayn of lifo arc oVr

—

That I shall niuunt my noble (ttecd

And Irad my band no mort*:

Thry come, and to my Ix'ard they daro

To tell me now, that I,

Tlu'ir own liepe lord and master bom

—

That I—ha! ha!—must die!

8. '' And what is Death ? I've dared him oft

Before the Paynim's spear

—

Think ye he's entered at my gate,

lias come to seek me here ?

I've met him, faced him, scorned him,

When the fipht was raging hot

—

I'll try his might—I'll brave his power

—

Defy, and fear him not 1

4. " Ho ! sound the tr>csin from the tower,

And fire the culvcrin!

Bid each retainer arm with speed.

Call every vassal in!

Up with my banner on the wall!

The banquet board prepare

!

Throw wide the portal of my hall.

And bring my armor there 1

"

5. A hundred hands were busy then;

The banquet forth was spread,

And rang the heavy oaken floor

With many a martial tread;

While from the rich, dark tracery,

Along the vaulted wall,

Lights gleamed on harness, plume, and spear,

O'er the proud Gothic hall.

6. Fast hurrying through the outer gate,

The mailed retainers poured.

On through the portal's frowning arch.

And thronged around the board

;

J
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While at its head, within his dark.

Carved oaken cliair of state,

Armed cap-a-pie, stern Rudiger,

"With girded falcliion siite.

7. ** Fill every beaker up, my men!
Pour forth the cheering wind

There's life and strength in every drop,

Thanksgiving to the vine

!

Are ye all there, my vassals true ?

Mine eyes are waxing dim

:

Fill round, my tried and fearless ones,

Each goblet to the brim I

8. ** Ye^re there, but yet I see you not!

Draw forth each trusty sword,

And let me hear your faithful steel

Clash once around my board I

I hear it faintly—louder yet I

What clogs my heavy breath?

Up, all ! and shout for Rudiger,
* Defiance unto Death I

'

"

0. Bowl rang to bowl, steel clang to steel.

And rose a deafening cry,

That made the torches flare nround,

And shook the flags on high

:

*'IIo! cravens! do ye fear him?

Slaves! traitors! have ye flown?

Ho! cowards, have ye left me
To meet hun here alone?

10. '* But I defy him ! let him come! **

Down rang the massive cup,

While from its sheath the ready blade

Came flashing half-way up;

And with the black and heavy ]>lumc8

Scarce trembling on his head,

There, in his dark, cjirvcjl, oaken clmir,

Old Rudiger 6i\l—dead I
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QunnomL

1. WhiiC it fkm •kment in thia loMonr

3. WhattlMtopior

8. Wliat U)e principle ?

4. WlMt Form and Qualitj do«8 the first stanza of the selection in

this losson rtK^uirc ?

0. Whj docs the imperaooatioa reqtiiro tlio Kzpulaivo Guttural ?

LESSON XX.
1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

b, a8*in boy.

bad, boon, bind, brown,

tube, curb, bend, rub.

1. Brave boys of Bengal.

2. The bards of the Bible.

3. Be brave, be bold, be good.

4. Bend not before the beauteous vision.

5. Bind beauteous boughs upon his brow.

Guttural Explosive.

Practice the elements and words w^ith a gruff, growl-

ing, harsh tone, in the Explosive Form.

Exercises in Guttural, Explosive Form.

1. 6, as in end.

2. 1, " ice.

3. u, " ask.

4. u, " use.

6. 5, * old.

J
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blaze, served, bend, knee,

shackles, mailed, tempest, muttered,

dread, blow, scorn, treaty,

defy, revenge, slave, wave.

1. The pale face I defy.

2. I scorn your proffered treaty.

EXERCISES

Ccmtrasting Oral and Guttural^ Orotund and Pectoral, in Effusivt and

Explosive Forms.

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Oral.

2. Effusive Guttural.

3. Explosive Oral.

4. Explosive Guttural.

6. Effusive Orotund.

6. Effusive Pectoral.

7. Explosive Orotund.

8. Explosive Pectoral.

Guttural Explosive—When Used.

The Guttural in the Explosive Form is the quality

appropriate for the expression of inte7ise anger, hate,

detestatioTiy and defiance. J|

EXAMPIiE : INTENSE A.NOER, HATE, DETESTATION,
AND DEFIANCE.

Outturaly Explosive Form.

The Seminole's Defiance.

U. W. I'ATTKN.

1. Blaze, with your serried columns 1 I will not lx?nd the knee:

The bharklc ne'er agiiin shall bind the arm wliich now is

free

!

<

\
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Fve mailed it with tlfte thunder, when the tempest muttered

low;

And where it falls, ye well may dread the lightning of iti

blow.

I've wared you in the city, Pvc 8rali)od you on the plain;

Go. count your chosen where they fell heneath my leaden rain!

I scorn your proffered treaty; the pale-face I defy;

lUvengc is stamped upon my spear, and ^' blood" my bat<

tie-cry

!

2. Some strike for hope of booty; some to defend their all

—

I battle for the joy I have to see the white man fall.

I love, among the wounded, to hear liis dying moan.

And catch, while chanting at his side, the music of his groan.

You've trailed me through the forest; you've tracked me
o'er the stream;

And struggling through the everglade your bristling bayo-

nets gleam.

But I stand as should the warrior, with his rifle and his sjxjar

;

The scalp of vengence still is red, and warns you—" Come
not here !

"

8. Think ye to find my homestead?—I gave it to the fire.

My tawny household do you seek?—I am a childless sire.

But, should you crave life's nourishment, enough I have, and

good;

I live on hate—'tis all my bread
;
yet light is not my food.

I loathe you with my bosom! I scorn you with mine eye!

And ril taunt you with my latest breath, and fight you till

I die!

I ne'er will ask for quarter, and I ne'er will be your slave;

But I'll swim the sea of slaughter till I sink beneath the wa^e 1

Questions.

1

.

What 18 the topic in this lesson ?

2. What is the element ?

3. What is the principle ?

4. Why does the selection require Explosive Form ?

5. Why does it require Guttural Quality?

S. Could the selocUon be given impressively with Explosive, Pure

Tone ?
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LEissoisr XXI.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

d, as in did.

duty, day, defy,

add, sad, bard.

1. Dare to do right.

2. Deep calleth unto deep.

3. Down the long dark line.

4. Do you dare defy my authority ?

5. Down on thy knees, thy doom is sealed.

Fal§ctto Quality.

Tlie Falsetto is a high, thin qiuilityy the resojiance seeni*

ingly just above the center of the roof of the mouth.

It is chiefly used in burlesque, though it is sometimes

employed in calling and echoes.

4 Exercises in Fai^etto, Effusive Form.

1. o, is in no.

2. a, " arm.

3. oo, *' ooze.

blow, CO, dying, ahoy,

charcoal, come, arm, home.

1. Ay, ay, sir.

2. Dying, dying, dying.

1
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KXKRCISKS

QmirasHng FoL'kUo and Orotund^ Kffusiw fbrm.

Ropeat the sounds, wonls, and sentences with

1. Effusive Falsetto.

2. Effusive Orotund-

Falsbtto, Effusive Form—When Used.

The Falsetto in the Effusive Form is chiefly em-

ployed in calling and illustrati^ifj the echo.

KXAMPLE: ECHOES.

Falxrtto, Kffii^ife Form.

[In the followlag election, only the words, "djr'.nv, drioc, dyios." in each sUnia,

thoald be cirea with the Falsetto.]

Bugle Song.

ALKIIED TENNYSON.

1. The splendor falls on castle walls,

And snowy summits old in story;

The lonjr light shakes across the lakes,

And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

Blow, bugle, blow; set the wild echos flying;

Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.

2. O hark, O hear! how thin and clear.

And thinner, clearer, farther going;

O sweet and far, from cliff and scar,

The horns of Elf-land faintly blowing!

Blow; let us hear the purple glens replying;

Blow, bugle; answer, echoe.s, dying, dying, dying.

3. O love, they die in yon rich sky.

They faint on field, on hill, on river;

Our echoes roll from soul to soul.

And grow forever and forever.

Blow, bugle, blow; set the wild echoes flying,

And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying.

i
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Qlestions.

1. What is the element in this lessou 7

2. What is the topic ?

3. Deline Falsetto Quality.

4. Where in nature do wo have an illustration of the Falsetto?

5. Wlioro in art?

6. Why do the words, "dying, dying, dying," require Effusive

Falsetto ?

7. What form and quality do the words, " Blow, bugle, blow,"

require ?

8. Why?

LESSON XXII.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

g, as in go.

gone, gad, gasp,

glad, hag, tug.

1. Go, give thy gains away.

2. Gold gave thee all thy grace.

3. Gather graces from the groves.

4. Grasp the goal and gain the prize.

5. Grant ye, O grant ye, this boon to me.

Falsetto Expulsive.

To cultivate the Falsetto Expulsive, practice the

sounds and words in the Expulsive Form on a high,

thin tone.

f
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1. I, a8 in ice.

2. 6, " old.

3. &, " alu.

no, higl^ blow, t^ingf

now, ring, »ouiul, loud,

1. Say our home.

2. There, Mr. Caudle.

EXERCISES

Contrasting Expulsive Falsdto and Orotund.

Repeat the words, sounds, and sentences with

1. Expulsive Falsetto.

2. Expulsive Orotund.

Falsetto Expulsive—When Used.

The Falsetto in the Expulsive Form is appropriately

emj)loyed in calling^ scolditig, burlesque^ eonwiand, and

utterance ofseverity.

EXAMPLE : CAUSING, ECHO, AITO BURLESQUE.
Falsetto Expulsive.

The Charcoal Man.

3. T. TROWBRIDGE.

Though rudely blows the wintry blast,

And sifting snows fall white and fast,

Mark Haley drives along the street,

Perch'd high upon his wagon seat:

His somber face the storm defies,

And thus from morn till eve he cries,

—

"Charco' ! charco' !

"

While echo faint and far replies,

—

"Hark, O: hark, O!"
' Charco' I "— «' Hark, O ! " — Such cheery sounds

Attend him on his daily rounds.

i
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The dust begrimes his ancient hat;

His coat is darker far than that:

'Tis odd to see his sooty form

All speckled with the feathery storm

;

Yet in his honest bosom lies

Nor spot nor speck,—though still he cries,

—

*'Charco'! charcoM"

And many a roguish lad replies,

—

**Ark, ho! ark, ho!"
** Charco' !

" — '' Ark, ho I
"— Such various sounds

Announce Mtu-k Haley's morning rounds.

Thus all the cold and wintry day

He labors much for little \my
;

Yet feels no less of liappiness

Than many a richer man, I guess,

"When through the shades of eve he spies

The light of his own home, and cries,

—

"CharcoM charco'!"

And Martha from the door replies,

—

''Mark, ho! Mark, ho!"
** Charco' I

"— *' Mark, ho I — Such joy abounds

When he has closed his daily rounds.

The hearth is warm, the fire is bright

;

And, while his hand, wash'd clean and white,

Holds Martha's tender hand once more,

His glowing face bends fondly o'er

The crib wherein his darling lies;

And in a coaxing tone he cries,

*' Charco'! charco' 1"

And baby with a laugh replies,

—

''Ah, go! ah, go!"
*' Charco' 1 "— " Ah, go !

"— While at the sounds

llie mother's heart with gladness bounds.

Then honored be the charcoal man

!

Though dusky as an African,

'Tis not for you, that chance to be

A little better clad than he,
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Hin honmt manhcKxl to (It'jtpiae,

Although from iiiorn till cvc ho cries,

—

*'Ch*Bro'I charco*!"

While mocking echo still replies,

—

••Hark, O: hark, Ol'*

*'Charco' !
'*— *ilark, O !

" — Lonj^ may the sotindi

Proclaim Mark lluk*}\s daily rouuds!

Quisnoss

L What parts of the selectioa roquire the Falsetto Expulsive?

1. What do the other part8 require 7

LESSON XXIII.

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exercises in Gesture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

g, as in gem.

jam, join, cage,

jump. June, jeer.

1. Justly judge the cause.

2. Gems of richest ray serene.

'3. Justice should join with Mercy.

4. Join, all ye people, in his praise.

5. Juno, the sister and wife of Jupiter.

The exercises which have been given under the Ef-

fusive and Expulsive will be quite sufficient for culti-

vating the Falsetto.
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EXERCISES

Conlrasting Falsetto and Pure Tone Explosive.

Repeat the words, sounds, and sentences with

1. Explosive Pure Tone.

2. Explosive Falsetto.

Falsetto Explosive—When Used.

In the Explosive Form the Falsettft will be employed

chiefly in scolding and burlesque.

EXAMPLE.
Falsetto Kxj}lu«ive.

The Green Mountain Justice.

1 *'The snow is deep," the Justice said;

"There's mighty mischief overhead."

"High talk, indeed I" his wife exclaimed;

"What, sir! shall Providence be blamed?"

The Justice, laughing, said, "O no!

I only meant the loads of snow

Upon the roof. The barn is weak

;

I greatly fear the roof will break.

So hand me up the spade, my dear,

I'll mount the barn, the roof to clear."

" Nol " said the wife; " the barn is high,

And if you slip, and fall, and die,

How will my living be secured?

—

Stephen, your life is not insured.

But tie a rope your waist around,

And it will hold you safe and sound."

" I will," said he. " Now for the roof

—

All snugly tied, and danger-proof!

Excelsior! Excel— But no!

The rop<' is not secured below !

"

Said Ilachel, "Climb, the end to throw

Across the top, and I will go

And tic that end around my waist."

"Well, every woman to her taste;

You always would ])e tightly laced.
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Rachel, whrn you l>ccamo my bride,

I thought the knot wcurely tied;

But hiit the bond ghould !)reak in twaiOf

ril have it fastened once again."

2. Ik'low the elbows tied aroun<l,

She takes her station on tlie ^ound,

While on the roof, beyond the ridge,

He shovelH clear the lower edge.

But, 8a<l mischance I the loosened snow

Comes Bliding down, to j)lun<,'c IkjIow.

And as he tumbles with the slide,

Up Rachel goes on t'other side.

Jiwt half-way down the Justice hung;

Just half-way up the woman swung.

"Good land o' Goshen!" shouted she;

** Why, do you sec it?" answered he.

3. The couple, dangling in the breeze,

Like turkeys hung outside to freeze.

At their rope's end and wit's end, too,

Bhout back and forth what best to do.

Cried Stephen," Take it coolly, wife;

All have their ups and downs in life."

Quoth Rachel, " What a pity 'tis

To joke at such a time as this

!

A man whose wife is being hung
Should know enough to hold his tongue."

"Now, Rachel, as I look below,

I see a tempting heap of snow.

Suppose, my dear, I take my knife.

And cut the rope to save my life."

She shouted, "Don't! 'twould l>e my death—
I see some pointed stones beneath.

A l>etter way would be to call

With all our might, for Phebc Hall."

"Agreed! " he roared. First he, then she

Gave tongue: "O Phebe! Phebe! Phe-e-be

Hall !
" in tones both line and coarse.

Enough to make a drover hoarse.
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4. Now Phebe, over at the farm,

Was sitting, sewing, snug and warm;
But hearing, as she thought, her name,

Spning up, and to the rescue came,

Beheld the scene, and thus she thought:

"If now a kitchen chair were brought,

And I could reach the lady's foot,

I'd draw her downward by the boot.

Then cut the rope, and let him go

;

He cannot miss the pile of snow."

He sees her moving toward his wife,

Armed with a chair and carving-knife,

And, ere he is aware, perceives

His head ascending to the eaves;

And, guessing what the two are at.

Screams from beneath the roof, ''Stop that!

You'll make me fall too far, by half I

"

But Phebe answers, with a laugh,

" Please tell a body by what right

You've brought your wife to such a plight 1**

And then, with well-directed blows,

She cuts the rope and down he goes.

5. The wife untied, they walk around.

When lo ! no Stephen can be found.

They call in vain, run to and fro;

They look around, above, below;

No trace or token can they see,

And deeper grows the mystery.

Tlien Rachel's heart within her sank

;

But, glancing at the snowy bank,

She caught a little gleam of hope,

—

A gentle movement of the rojx*.

They scrajKJ away a little snow

;

What's this? A hat! Ah! he's below.

Then upward heaves the snowy pile.

And forth he stalks in tragic style.

Unhurt, and with a roguish smile;

And Rachel sees, with triad surprise,

The missing found, the fallen rise.
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* Quvnora.

1. What parta oT Um tetootion in thia lesion require the Bxplonve

Falsetto r

1 What do the other part* requiro ?

LKSSOlSr XXIV,

1. Exercises in Position.

2. Exorcises in (4e8ture.

3. Exercises in Breathing.

Exercises in Articulation.

V, as in veer.

vale, vase, vent,

have, live, brave,

1. Value virtue highly.

2. Valiant deeds deserve praise.

3. Vain, vain, are all thy efforts.

4. Verily, verily, I say unto you.

6. Vile villains vent their vengeance.

Nasal Quality.

The Nasal is a cluU, heavy quality of voice, having

the resonance in the nasal passage. It is not, as is gen-

erally supposed, a speaking through the nose, for the

tone may be produced as well with nostrils closed as

with them open, but simply placing the resonance in the

nasal passage. As this quality is rarely used, except in

ludicrous impersonation, it will be presented only in one

form, the Expulsive.
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Practice the following sounds and wqrds, first with

the nasal passage closed and then in a nasal tone with

it open.

Exercises in Nasal Expulsive.

I. C, as in me.

2. a, " ale.

3. I, " wind.

4. u. " use.

birds, trees, smarter, thumb,

man, down, weasel. asleep.

pain, head. speak. flying.

Nasal Expulsive—When Used.

The Nasal Quality will rareh/ he required except in the

persofiatioyi ofpeculiar characters^ in xohich the object is

to burlesque and render more ludicroics. In the fol-

lowing selection the utterances of Darius should be

given with the Nasal Expulsive.

EXAMPLE: BTJRLESQITB.

Kasal, Expnlsirr Form.

Darius Green and his Flying-Machine.

i. T. TROWBRIDOK.

1. If ever there lived a Yankee lad,

Wise or otherwise, good or l)ad,

Who, sccinir the birds fly. didn't jump
With flapping arms from stake or stump,

Or, spreading the tail of his coat for a sail,

Take a soaring leap from jx)it or rail,

And wonder why he couldn't fly,

And flap and flutter and wish and try,

If ever you knew a country dunce

Who didn't try that Jis often as once,

All I can say is, that's a sign

He never would do for a hero of mine.

I
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An Mpirin^ f^niufi wan IHry Orvcn;

Tho M)u of a fjirmtr,— ii^<? fourtwn,

Ili.H ImhIv >va8 loii^ nml lank nii«l Iran,

—

Jiisi riijht for flyinjj. om will Ix* situ;

Uv hail two v\vs an bright as u lunn,

A nil a fn'ckUil noew thnt gn-w Initwecn,

A little awry; for I must nuntion

That he hail rivetwi his attention

l*|M)n his wonderful invention,

Twi.Htin«; his tongue as he twi.>te<l the strings,

Anil working his face as he work'il the winga,

Anil w ilh every turn of ginilet or screw

Turning and screwing his mouth round too,

Till his nose seem'd bent to catch the scent,

Around some corner, of new-baked pies.

Anil his wrinkled cheeks and his squinting eyes

Grew puckered into a queer grimace,

That made him look very droll in the face,

And also very wise.

2. And wise he must liavo Ix'en, to do more
Than ever a genius did before.

Excepting Daedalus of yore

And his son Teams, who wore

V\^m their backs those wings of wax
lie had read of in the old almanacs.

Danus wjls clearly of the opinion,

Tlint the air is also man's dominion,

And that, with jwddle or fin or pinion,

We soon or late shall navigate

The azure as now we sjiil the sea.

The thing l(X)ks simple enough to me;
And, if you doubt it,

near how Darius reiLsouM about it:

8. ** The birds can lly, an" why can't I?

Must we give in,'' says he with a in*'",

"That the bluebird an' pha*be are smarter'n we be?

Jest fold our hands, an' sec the swaller

An' black-bird an' cat-bird beat us holler?

9
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Docs the little chatterin', sassy wren,

No bigj^er'n my thumb, know more than men?
Jest show me that ! ur prove 't the but

ilez got more brains tban's in my hat,

An' rU baek down, an' not till then !

"

He argued further: *' Nur I can't see

"What's th' use o' wings to a bumble-bee,

Fur to git a livin' with, more'n to me ;

—

Aint my business important's his'n is?

That Icarus made a pretty muss,

—

Him an' his daddy Daidalus;

They might 'a' know'd that wings made o' wax
Wouldn't stand sun-heat an' hard whacks:

ni make mine o' luther, ur suthin' ur other."

And he said to himself, as he tinkcr'd and planned,

" But I aint goin' to show my hand

To nummies that never can understand

The fust idee that's big an' grand."

So he ke])t his secret from all the rest,

Safely buttoned within his vest;

And in the loft above the shed

Himself he locks, with thimble and thread

And wax and hammer and buckles and screws,

And all such things as geniuses use;

—

Two bats for patterns, curious fellows I

A charcoal-pot and a pair of bellows;

Some wire, and several old umbrellas;

A carriage-cover, for tail and wings;

A piece of harness; and straj>s and string;

And a big strong Imx, in which he locks

These and a hundred other things.

His grinning brothers, Reuben and Burke

And Nathan and Jotham and Solomon, lurk

Around the corner to see him work,

Sitting cross-legged, like a Turk,

Drawing the wax'd-end through with a jerk.

And boring the holes with a coniieai <|uirk

Of Ids witte old head, and u knowing smirk.
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But vainly they tnountotl each othrr*!i barks,

An«l jMjkjMl throuf;h knot holes uml prird thnm^'h rrackj;

^Villl \v«kh1 fnun tlu* pile ami htmw fnun tin* Mtiioks

He |>liip{'il the knot-hole^ and cnlkM the cra^kH;

Ami a iiipiHT of water, which one would think

He l^d brought up ioto the loft to drink

WhAi he chanceil to be dry,

Stood always ni«^h, for Darius was slyl

And, whenever at work he luip|K'n'd to spy

At chink or crevice a blinking eye,

He let the dip|)er of water fly:

*' Take that 1 an\ ef ever ye git a peep,

Guess ye'll ketch a weasel asleep!

"

ADd he sings as he locks his big strong box

:

5. '* The weasel's head is small an' trim,

An' he is little an' long an' slim.

An' quick of motion an' nimble of limb,

An' ef you'll he advised by me,

Keep wide-awake when ye're kctchin* him I"

6. So day after day

He stitch'd and tinker'd and hammered away,

Till at last 'twas done,

—

The greatest invention under the sun!

" An' now,'* says Darius, *' hooray for some funi

"

7. Twas the Fourth of July, and the weather was dry,

And not a cloud was on all the sky,

Save a few light fleeces, which here and there.

Half-mist, half-air.

Like foam on the ocean went floating by,

—

Just as lovely a morning as ever was seen

For a nice little trip in a flying-machine.

Thought cunning Darius, " Now I sha'n't go

Along 'ith the fellers to see the show

:

I'll say I've got sich a terrible cough

!

An' then w hen the folks 'ave all gone ofT,

I'll hev full swing fur to try the thing.

An' practice a little on the wing."
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8. " Aint goin' to see the celebration? "

Says Brotlicr Nate. '*No; botheration!

rve got sich a cokl—a toothache—I

—

My gracious !— feel's though I should fly
!

"

Said Jothaui, " Sho! guess ye better go."

But Darius said, " No!
Sliouldn't wouder 'f you might see me, though,

'Long 'bout noon, ef I git red

O' this jumpin', thumpin' pain in my head."

9. For all the while to himself he said,

—

"I tell ye what!

I'll fly a few times around the lot.

To see how it seems, then soon's I've got

The hang o' the thing, ez likely's not, .;

*' I'll astonish the nation, an' all creation,
}

By flyin' over the celebration

!

Over their heads I'll sail like an eagle

;

I'll balance myself on my wings like a sea-gull;

ril dance on the chimbleys; I'll stand on the steeple;

I'll flop up to winders an' scare the people!

I'll liglit on the liberty-pole, an' crow;

An' I'll say to the gawpin' fools below,

* What world's this 'ere that I've come near ?

'

Fur I'll make 'em b'lieve I'm a chap f'm the Moon;
An' I'll try a race 'ith their ol' balloon! "

10. lie crept from his bed;

And, seeing the others were gone, he said,

"I'm gittin' over the cold 'n my head."

And away he sped.

To open the wonderful box in the shed.

11. His brothers had walk'd but a little way,

When Jotliam to Nathan chanced to say,

" What is the feller up to, hey?"
" Don'o',—the's suthrn' ur other to pay,

Ur he wouldn't 'a' .stay'd to hum to-day."

Says Burke, "His toothache's all 'n his eye!

He never'd miss a Fo'th-o'-July,

Ef he hedn't got some machine to try."
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Thrn Sol, the little one, spokf: "By darn

Ia*'s lujrry bark, an' hide 'n tho Imrn,

An' \M\ him fiirtrllin' ilh that yarn!"

*' Ajjrced I
" Tliruu^h the oniiard they creep back,

Alonjr by the fence**, behind the stack,

And one by one, through a hole in the wall,

In under the dusty barn tliey crawl.

Dress'd in their Sunday pirinents all;

And a very astonishing eight was that,

When each in his cobwebb'd coat and hat

Came up through the floor like an ancient rat.

And there they hid ; and Reuben slid

The fa>tenings back, and the door undid.
'* Keep dark

!

'' siiid he,

** While I squint an' see what the' is to see."

12. As knights of old put on their mail,

—

From head to foot an iron suit,

Iron jacket and iron boot,

Iron breeches, and on the head

No hat, but an iron ix)t instead,

And under the chin the bail

(I believe they call'd the thing a helm),

—

Then siillied forth to overwhelm

The dnigons and pagans that i)lagued the realm;

So this modern knight prepared for flight,

Put on his wings and strapped them tight,

—

Jointed and jaunty, strong and light,

—

Buckled them fast to shoulder and hip,

—

Ten feet they measured from tip to tip!

And a helm had he, but that he wore,

Not on his head, like those of yore,

But more like the helm of a ship.

18. ** Hush ! " Reuben said, "he's up in the shed I

lie's open'd the winder,—I see his head

!

He stretches it out, an' pokes it about,

Lookin' to see 'f the coast is clear.

An' nobody near;

—

Guess he donV who's hid in here!
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He's rigpin' a spring-board over the sill

!

Stop laffin', Solomon! Burke, keep still!

He's a clim'in' out now—Of all the things!

What's he got on? I van, it's wings!

An' that t'other thing? I vum, it's a tail!

** An' there he sets like a hawk on a rail!

Steppin' careful, he travels the length

Of his spring-l)oard, an' teeters to try its strength,

Now he stretches his wings, like a monstrous bat

:

Peeks over his shoulder, this way an' that,

Fur to see 'f the' 's any one passin' by,

But the' 's on'y ca'f an' a goslin' nigh.

They turn up at him wonderin' eye,

To see—The dragon ! he's goin' to fly

!

Away he goes! Jimminy! what a jump!

Flop—flo])—an' plump to the ground with a thump I

Flutt'rin' an flound'rin', all'n a lump! "

14. As a demon is hurl'd by an angel's spear,

Heels over head, to his proper sphere,

—

Heels over head, and head over heels,

Dizzily down the abyss he wheels,

So fell Darius. Upon his crown,

In the midst of the barn-yard, he came down.

In a wonderful whirl of tangled strings,

Broken braces and broken springs.

Broken tail and broken wings,

Shooting-stars and various things,

—

Barn-yard litter of straw and chaff.

Away with a bellow fled the calf,

And what was that? Did the gosling laugh?

Tis a merry roar from the old barn-door,

And he hears the voice of .Totham crying:

*' Say, D'rius! how do you like flyiu'?
"

Slowly, ruefully, where he lay,

Darius just turnM and look'd that way,

As he Htanrh'd his sorrowful nose with his culT.

" Wal, I like flyin' well enough,"

He said; " but the' aint sieh a thunderin' sight

O' fun in't when ye come to light.'*

f
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I juHt have room for llir inomi hcrv:

And this is the moral,— Stick to your sphrrr;

Or, if you insiiit, as you have tho rij^ht,

On spn'ailin^ your winp< for n loftirr flij^ht.

The moral is,—Take care how you light.

Qui8noK&

1. Ocflno Nanl Qnalitj.

2. Wliy is it prMenied only in ono form ?

3. What Form and Quality do Uie other parts require 7

4. Why does Uio impersooatioa require Nasal Quality ?

LESSON XXV.

In this and the following lessons " Exercises in Po-

sition, Breathing, and Gesture" will be omitted, but

they should be practiced, if not daily, at least three

times a week.

Exercises in Articulation.

th, as in this.

thence, their, than,

breathe, beneath, wreathe.

1. Wreathe flowers for the valiant dead.

2. Breathes there a man with soul so dead ?

3. This is the place, the center of the grove.

4. Thou breathest, silent the submissive waves.

5. Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree'g shade.
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FORCE OF VOICE.

JFhrce is the ilcyrec of iutetisity with which sound is

8€7tt forth from the vocal organs.

Volume and loudness, though not identical with forcC;

are dependent upon it. A full volume is produced by

energetic or impassioned force with Pure Tone, or Oro-

tund Quality in all forms; great loudness by impassioned

force, Pure Tone, or Orotund, High Pitch, and in all

forms.

No amount of force can give great volume or loud-

ness to Aspirate Quality in any of its forms.

Volume relates to the amount of space tilled with the

sound; loudness to the distance at which a sound can be

heard. The low, deep tones of the organ fill a vast

space, though they would not be heard at a long dis-

tance. The high, shrill notes of the fife can be heard at

a long distance, yet they do not have great volume of

sound.

Force may be divided into Subdued, Moderate, En-

ergetic, and Impassioned.

These may again be subdivided at ])leasure.

For convenience three subdivisions will be given

under each general division, though they may be in-

creased indefinitely.

Advantages ok Force.

Perfect command of every degree of force is indis

pensable to excellence in expression.

^ In the expression of j)atho8, the force must be re-

duced to Subdued ; in the utterance of bold and lofty

thought, it rises to Impassioned; in the delivery of di-

dactic thought, it is pleasinirly modulated to Moderate;

speaking in a small room, the degree of forc<* should bo
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HO Micxiiilated M not to bo painful to the hearoni; ad-

dreiMiing a vast aMicmldy in the open air, the voice

HhoiiUl ho perfectly ainlihle t«» the most distant hearer;

speaking under the iiitluence of strong excitement, the

iutensity of fec*ling should not hinder utterance, nor

degenerate into ranting and vociferation.

Such are some of the advantages of perfect command

of Force of Voice.

Exercises for cultivating Force of Voice will be pre-

sented with the lessons on the different divisions.

Subilued Force.

SuMtuyJ w that drt/ree of J'Wce which ranges from

the slightest sound xchich can be uttered i/i Pure Tone to

the milder tones of ordinary conversation. To cidtivate

Subdued Force repeat each of the following elements,

words, and sentences three times, beginnincj with the

most subdued sound that can be uttered in Pure Tone,

Effusive Form, increasing the force with each repeti-

tion, but retaining as nearly as possible the same pitch.

After practicing for a few minutes on one pitch, change

to a key two or three notes lower or higher.

DIAGRAM

SUBDUED FORCE.

• • •

EXKRCISES

or cultivating Subdued Force,

1. a, as heard in age.

2. 6,
'' " old.

3. e, " " me.

4. I, ** '' ice.
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orb, arm, low,

soft, hopes, sleep.

1. With lowly reverence bow.

2. Tread softly; bow the head.

3. O change! O wondrous change !

KXERCISE8

Comhining Form, Quality, and Subdued Force.

Repeat each of the above sounds, words, and senten-

ces with

1. Effusive Form, Aspirate Quality, Subdued Force.

(First Degree.)

2. Effusive Form, Oral Quality, Subdued Force.

(Second Degree.)

3. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force.

(Third Degree.)

Subdued Force—When Used.

Subdued Force is appropriately employed chiefly in

the expression oi pathetic, aolemii, serious^ and tranquil

thought.

It is generally used in connection with Pure Tone,

Effusive Form, but may be given with Oral, Aspirate,

and Falsetto Qualities. It is doubtful whether Orotund,

Pectoral, and Guttural can be given with Subdued

Force, as a greater degree of force than Subdued will

be required to produce those qualities.

EXAMPLES : SOLEMN AND PATHETIC.

Subdued Force, Pure Tme, Effusive Form.

The Death-Bed.

THOMAS IIOOU.

1. We watched her ])r('jithing through the night,

Her breathing, Hoft and low,

As in her breast the wave of life

Kept luaving to and fro.
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t. 80 tUently we teemed to speak,

80 slowly mored about,

As wc had lent her half our |M)Wcrt

To eke her living out.

8. Our very hopes Ijclicd our frars,

Our fears our hopes belied

;

We thought her dying when she slept,

And sleeping when she died.

4. For when the mom came, dim and sad^

And chill with early showers,

Uer quiet eyelids closed—she had

Another morn than ours.

The Burial of Arnold.

v. p. WILU8.

1. Ye'vc gathered to your place of prayer

With slow and measured tread:

Your ranks arc full, your mates all there!

But the soul of one has fled,

lie was the proudest in his strength,

The manliest of ye all

;

Why lies he at that fearful length,

And ye around his pall ?

2. Ye reckon it in days since he

Strode up that foot-worn aisle,

With his dark eye flashing gloriously,

And his lip wreathed with a smile.

O had it Ijeen but told you then

To mark whose lamp was dim,

From out yon rank of fresh-lipped men,

Would ye have singled him ?

8. Whose was the sinewy arm which flung

Defiance to the ring ?

Whose laugh of victory loudest rung

Yet not for glorying ?

Whose heart, in generous deed and thought,

No rivalry might brook,

And yet distinction claiming not ?

There lies he—go and look

!
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4. On now, his re(iuicni is done,

Tlie last deep })ray(.'r is said;

On to his burial, comrades, on,

With the noblest of the dead.

Slow, for it presses heavily;

It is a man ye bear

!

Slow, for our thoughts dwell wearily

On the noble sleeper there.

5. Tread lightly, comrades, ye have laid

His dark locks on his brow;

Like life, save deeper light and shade,

We'll not disturl) them now.

Tread lightly, for 'tis beautiful,

That blue-veined eyelid's sleep.

Hiding the eye death left so dull,

lis slumber we will keep.

6. Rest now, his journeying is done,

Yotir feet are on his sod

;

Death's chain is on your champion.

He waiteth here his God.

Ay, turn and weep, 'tis manliness

To be heart-broken here,

For the grave of earth's best nobleness

Is watered by the tear.

Questions.

1. What is tlic element in this lesson?

2. Define Force.

3. What is the dinercnco lx>twoen Force and loudness?

4. Hctwcen Force and volume ?

5. What combination of elements will prodtico a full volume ?

G. Will the sanjo comhination give great loudness?

7. What C()mbinati(m will produce lotidnoss?

8. Can great lotulness bo pro<luccd by Impassioned Force and

Aspirate Quality?

9. What does volume relate to? What loudness?

10. Givt illustrutiona of each.

I
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1. Whil ure th# fp«»«»nil divisionn of Force?

r.'. How n»'i rire given?

I J. Why i.H
i

1 of all divinionii of Force imporUnt?

14. Ilow may Force ot Voice l)0 ncquirotl? In what other wny ?

ir>. Id pmcticing exorcises in Kor«.v, what 'xa inifiortant with rcftT-

once to Pilch?

1 G. Define Subdued Force.

17. Id tlio expression of what stjies of thought tnd feeling will

SubdtMd Foroo be chiefly employed?

18 With what qualities of voice?

19. Why cannot Orotund, TectonU, and Guttoml bo given with

Subdued Force?

JO. Willi wl»at Form can Subdued Force lx> given?

31. Why do liio selections require Subdued Foroo?

22. Why Puro Tone? Why Effusive Form?

DIAGRAM OF TWENTY-FIFTH LESSON.

1. Exercises..

2. Element-

{

Position.

(Jesture.

nreathinp.

Articulation.

fDEFiNTnox. rStibdued.

-Force.JDmsiONP J Moderate.

[ Illustrations. [ ImpjKs.sioned.

Definition.

3. Topic—Subdued Force.

4. Selections. "The Death-Bed.

Illu.-^tration.

Advantages.
How Acquired.

Class Exerci.ses.

Principle or When Used.
Examples.

The BuriiU of Arnold."
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LESSON XXVI.
Exercises in Articulation.

z, as in zone.

zeal, rouse, has,

Zion, zephyr, was.

1. Rouse, ye Romans, rouse !

2. The zephyr breathes calmly.

3. Zion, the joy of all the earth.

4. He hath reached the zenith of his glory.

6. The zeal of thy house hath eaten me up.

Moderate Force.

Moderate is the degree of Force ranging from the

mild to the more earnest conversational tones. To
cultivate the Moderate Force practice the following

sounds, words, and elements, repeating each six times,

beginning with the most Subdued Force and gradually

increasing, but retaining the pitch with which each is

begun. It is not necessary to begin each separate ex-

ercise with the same pitch, but simply to retain the

pitch throughout with which you begin. It would bo

well to vary the key with each sound or word or sen-

tence, so as to widen the compass of voice as much

as possible. The primary object of the exercise is to

increase the force on any key without changing the

pitch. Every voice should have power to increase force

at pleasure on two octaves at least.

DIAGRAM
or

SUBDUED AND MODKRATE FORCE.
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KXRR('iNr:ii

Fhra r SMmd ami Modtruk Aret.

1. *• as heard in ale.

2. 0,
«* " me.

3. I, " ice.

4. ft, ^ " old.

on. stand. lamb,

awake. arise, rouso.

I. Rome must be free.

2. Where sleep the brave?

8. I come not here to talk.

EXERCISES

Combiiiin^ Fbrm^ Quality, and Moderate Farce.

Repeat the sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force.

(First Degree.)

2. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force.

(Second Degree.)

3. Effusive Form, Orotund, Mo<lerate Force. (Third

Degree.)

4. Expulsive Form, Orotund, Moderate Force. (Third

Degree.)

Moderate Force—When Used.

Moderate is the appropriate degree of Force com-

bined with Pure Tone, Expulsive Form, for the expres-

sion of narrative^ descriptive, didactic^ imimpassioyied

thought; combined with the Orotund, Effusive Form,

for the expression of the milder forms of sublimity,

reverence, devotion, and adoration ; witli the Orotund,

Expulsive Form, for intrudtotitr;/ and hj} inipassiontd

porta of speeches, sermons, and orations.
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example : didactic thought.
Moderate Force, Pure Tone^ Expulsive Form.

Modulation.
LLOYU.

1. 'Tis not enough the voice be sound and clear,

'TLs modulation that must charm the car.

That voice all modes of passion can express

Whicli marks the proper word with proixir stress;

But no^c emphatic can that speaker call

"Who lays an equal emphasis on all.

Some o'er the tongue the labored measures roll,

Slow and deliberate as the parting toll;

Point every stop, mark every pause so strong,

Their words, like stage processions, stiilk along.

2. All affectation but creates disgust,

And e'en in speaking we may seem too just.

In vain for them the pleasing measure flows

Whose recitation runs it all to prose;

Re])eating what the poet sets not down,

The verb disjointing from its favorite noun,

While pause and break and repetition join

To make a discord in each tuneful line.

3. Some placid natures fill the allotted scene

With lifeless drawls, insipid and serene;

While others thunder every roui)let o'er.

And almost crack your ears with mnt and roar.

More nature oft, and finer strokes are shown

In the low whisper than tempestuous tone;

And Hamlet's hollow voice and fixed amaze

More powerful terror to the mind conveys

Than he who, swollen with impetuous rage,

Bullies the balky phantom of tlie stage.

4. lie who in earnest studies o'er his part,

Will find true nature cling about his heart.

Tlie modes of grief are not included all

In the white handkerchief and mournful drawl;

.k
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A sinfirlc look morr murks the internal woo
Than all the windinir* of the lengthi-necl O!

Up to the face the quick senwilion flies

And darUt it.s meaning from the 8|K'akin^ eyes:

Love, transport, madncM, anger, ncom, despair,

And all the pMtiont of the soul arc there.

XAMPLB: INTRODnCTOBT AHD XTHDCPABSIOVia).

Moderate Forcr-, p.rr T>tw, or Orotund, Expvlsivt Ibrm.

Appeal in Behalf of Ireland.

S. ». I*KKNTl.-S.

1. Fellow-citizens: It is no ortlinary cause that has brought

together this vast assemblage on the present occasion. We
hsve met, not to prepare ourselves for political contests; we
hmve met, not to celebrate the achievements of those gallant

men who have planted our victorious standards in the heart of

an enemy's country; we have assembled, not to respond to

shouts of triumpli from the West; but to answer the cry of

want and suffering which comes from the Eiist. The Old

World stretches out her arms to the New. The starving par-

ent supplicates the young and vigorous child for bread.

2. There lies upon the other side of the wide Atlantic a

beautiful island, famous in story and in song. Its area is not

so great as that of the State of Louisiana, while its population

is almost half that of the Union. It has given to the world

more than its share of genius and of greatness. It has been

prolific in statesmen, warriors, and poets. Its brave and gen-

erous sons have fought successfully all battles but their own.

In wit and humor it has no equal; while its harp, like its his-

tory, moves to tears by its sweet but melancholy pathos.

3. Into this fair region God has seen fit to send the most
terrible of all those fearful ministers that fulfill his inscrutable

decrees. The earth has failed to give her increase. The com-

mon mother has forgotten her offspring, and she no lonj^cr

affords tliem their accustomed nourishment. Famine, gaunt

and ghastly famine, has seized a nation with its strangling

grasp. Unhappy Ireland, in the sad woes of the present, for-

gets, for a moment, the gloomy history of the past.

10
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4. O it is terrible, that in this beautiful world which the

good God has given us, and in which there is plenty for us all,

men should die of starvation ! When a man dies of disease he

alone endures the j)ain. Around his pillow are gatlured sym-

pathizing friends, who, if they cannot keep back the deadly

messenger, cover his face and conceal the horrors of his visage

as he delivers his stern mandate. Ih battle, in the fullness of

his pride and strength, little recks the soldier whether the

hissing bullet sings his sudden requiem, or the cords of life

are severed by the sharp steel.

5. But he who dies of hunger wrestles alone, day by day,

with his grim and relentless enemy. He has no friends to

cheer him in the terrible conflict; for if he had friends, how
could he die of hunger? lie has not the hot blood of the sol-

dier to maintiiin him ; for his foe, vampire-like, has exhausted

his veins. Famine comes not up, like a brave enemy, storming,

by a sudden onset, the fortress that resists. Famine besieges.

He draws his lines round the doomed garrison. He cuts off all

supplies. He never summons to surrender, for he gives no

quarter.

6. Alas, for poor human nature! how can it sustain this

fearful warfare? Day by day the blood recedes, the flesh de-

serts, the muscles relax, and the sinews grow powerless. At
last the mind, which at first had bravely nerved itself against

the contest, gives way under the mysterious influences which

govern its union with the body. Then the victim begins to

doubt the existence of an overruling Providence. He hates

his fellow-men, and glares upon them with the longing of a

cannibal; and, it may be, dies blaspheming.

7. This is one of those cases in which we may without im-

piety assume, as it were, the function of Providence. Who
knows but that one of the very objects of this calamity is to

test the benevolence and worthiness of us upon whom unlim-

ited abundance is showered? In the name, then, of common
humanity, I invoke your aid in behalf of starving Ireland. He
who is able, and will ncit aid such a cause, is not a man, nnd

has no right to wear the form. He shoidd be sent back to

Nature's mint, and re-issue^l as a counterfeit on humanity of

Nature's baser raetAl.

i
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MTAMFUB : BXVXBXVCE AND DEVOTION.

ModanUi Ibrce, Orotmi QwiUty, Ijfimw Ibnn.

Ood the Tme Source of ConBoIation.

TIIoMAS M(>OK£.

1. O Thou who driest the mourner's tear,

How (lark tliis world would Ixj,

If, when deceived and wounded here,

Wc could not fly to thee I

2. The friends who in our sunshine live

WhoD winter comes, are flown

;

And he who has but U-'ars to give

Must weep those tears alone.

8. But thou wilt heal the broken heart,

Which, like the plants that throw

Their fragrance from the wounded part,

Breathes sweetness out of woe.

4. When joy no longer soothes or cheers,

And e'en the hope that threw

A moment's sparkle o'er our tears.

Is dimmed and vanished too,

5. O who could bear life's stormy doom.

Did not thy wing of love

Come brightly wafting through the gloom,

Our peace-branch from above

!

6. Then sorrow, touched by thee, grows bright

With more than rapture's ray

;

As darkness shows us worlds of light

We never saw by day.

Questions.

1. What is the topic of this lesson ?

2. Define Moderate Force.

3. Illustrate it.

4. Illustrate the difference between Subdued and Moderate Force.
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5. Should tbo exercises in Force be practiced always on the same

pitch?

6. Explain and illustrate how the pitch should be Taried.

7. When is Moderate Force combined with Pure Tone, Expulsive

Form, appropriately employed ?

8. When with Effusive Form, Orotund?

9. When with Expulsive Form, Orotuud ?

DIAGRAM OF TWENTY-SIXTH LESSON.

1. Exercises.

2. Review Last Lesson.

3. Element—Force.

4. Topic—Moderate Force.

Position.

Gesture.

Breathing.

Articulation.

Definition.

Illustration.

Advantages.
How Ac'cpiircd.

Class Exercises.

Principles or when used.

Examples.

6. Selections. " Modulation." " Appeal in Behalf of Ireland." " God

the True Source of Consolation."

I

LESSON XXVII.

Exercises in Articulation.

zh, as in azure,

pleasure, seizure, erasure,

treasure, composure.

1. The measure of man is mind.

2. Your j)leasure shall be the law.

3. The treasures of the universe are his.

4. Not like those steps on heaven's azure.

5. The seizure was made according to law.
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Encrffcllc Force,

Energetic is that der/ree of J*hrcc heard in bold, tar-

nesty excited conversation.

Practieo the following exercises, repeating each

sound, word, and sentence nine times, increasing the

Ibroo with each repetition, but retaining the same pitch

with which each is begun.

DIAGRAM

SUBDUED, MODERATE, AND ENERQETIO
FORCE.

••••

« {( add.
« « on.

« (( up.

sad. lend,

never. dissever.

EXERCISES

Mbr CuUwcUing Subdtied, Moderate, and Energetic Ihroe,

1. a, as heard in ask.

2. &,

3. 5,

4. u,

ask,

over,

1. The war must go on.

2. Rouse, ye Romans, rouse!

3. Forward the Light Brigade.

EXERCISES

Combining Farm, Quality, Subdued, Afoderate, and Energetic Force,

Repeat each of the above sentences with

1. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force.

2. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force.

3. Effusive Form, Aspirate, Subdued Force.

4. Effusive Form, Orotund, Moderate Force.

6. Expulsive Form, Pure Tuue, Moderate Force.
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6. Expulsive Form, Aspirate, Moderate Force.

7. Expulsive Form, Orotund, Moderate Force.

8. Effusive Form, Orotund, Energetic Force.

9. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force.

10. Expulsive Form, Aspirate, Energetic Force.

11. Expulsive Form, Orotund, Energetic Force.

12. Explosive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force.

Energetic Force—When Used.

The Energetic is the appropriate degree of Force,

combined with Orotund, Effusive Form, for the expres-

sion of profound sublimity^ grandeur^ reverencCy adora-

tion, and devotion; with Pure Tone, Expulsive and

Explosive Forms, for the expression oi joy^gladnesSy and

inirih ; with Orotund, Expulsive Form, for the delivery

of strong, forcible, argumentative, senatorial, political,

and judicial speeches, orations, and sermons.

In the following selection the passages expressing

sublimity, grandeur, and awe require a blending of the

Orotund and Aspirate.

KXAMPLE : DEEP SOLEMNITY. SUBLIMITY, AIJT) AWE.
Energetic Force, Orotund and Aspirate, Effxmve Form.

The Closing Year.
r]{ENTI(K.

1. Tis midnight's holy hour, and silence now
Is brooding, like a gentle spirit, o'er

The still and puLsclcss world. Hark! on the winds

The bc'lPs deep tones are swelling—Uis the knell

Of the departed year. No funeral train

Is sweepin*,' ])ast; yet, on the stream and wood,

With melancholy light, the moonbeams rest

Like a pale, spotless shroud ; the air is stirred

As by a mourner's si^^h; and on yon cloud,

That floats so still and placitlly thron^'h heaven,

The spirits of tho aeaaoiifl soeiu to sUiud,
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Y«)un^ Spring, bright Summer, Autumu'.H holrmii foni»,

And Winter, with liis aged lock?*, iinil breathe,

In mournful ea«iences, that come abroad

Like the far wiMd-har|>\s wild and toucliiug wail,

A melancholy dirge o'er the dead year,

Gone from the earth forever.

2. Tis a time

For memory and for tears. Witliin tlie deep,

Still chambers of the heart, a sj)ecter dim.

Whose tones are like the wizard voice of Time,

Heard from the tomb of ages, points its cold

And solemn linger to the beautiful

And holy visions that have passed away,

And left no shadow of their loveliness

On the dead waste of life. That specter lifts

The coffin-lid of Hope and Love

And, bending mournfully above the pale,

Sweet forms, that slumber there, scatters dead flowers

O'er what has passed to nothingness.

a The year

Has gone, and with it many a glorious throng

Of happy dreams. Its mark is on each brow,

Its shadow in each heart. In its swift course

It waved its scepter o'er the beautiful

—

And they are not. It laid its pallid hand

Upon the strong man—and the haughty form

Is fallen, and the flashing eye is dim.

It trod the hall of revelry, where thronged

The bright and joyous—and the tearful wail

Of stricken ones is heard, where erst the song

And reckless shouts resounded.

4. It passed o'er

The battle-plain, where sword and spear and shield

Flashed in the light of midday—and the strength

Of serried hosts is shivered, and the grass.

Green from the soil of carnage, waves above

The crushed and moldering skeleton. It came,

And faded like a wreath of mist at eve;
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Yet, ere it melteil in the viewless air,

It heralded its millious to their home
In the dim land of dreams.

5. Remorseless Time

!

Fierce spirit of the glass and scythe ! what power
Can stay him in his silent course, or melt

His iron heart to pity? On, still on

He presses, and forever. The proud bird,

The condor of the Andes, that can soar

Through heaven's unfathomable depths, or brave

The fury of the northern hurricane,

And bathe his plumage in the thunder's home,

Furls his broad wings at night-fall, and sinks down
To rest upon his mountain crag; but Time
Knows not the weight of sleep or weariness.

And night's deep darkness has no chain to bind

His rushing pinions.

6. Revolutions sweep

O'er earth, like troubled visions o'er the breast

Of dreaming sorrow ; cities rise and sink,

Like bubbles on the water; fiery isles

Spring blazing from the ocean, and go back

To their mysterious caverns; mountains rear

To heaven their bald and blackened clilTs, and bow
Their tall heads to the plain; new empires rise,

Gathering the strength of hoary centuries,

And rush down like the Alpine avalanche,

Startling the nations, and the very stars,

Yon bright and burning blazonry of God,

Glitter awhile in their eternal depths.

And like the Pleiad, loveliest of their train,

Shoot from the glorious spheres, and pa^ A^'^y*

To darkle in thei»^l<>i4ou^ spheres, ti^rl jfitsg a will-.

Time, the tomb-builder, holds his fierce career.

Dark, stem, all-pitless, and pauses not

Amid the mighty wrecks that strew his path.

To sit and muse, like other conquerors.

Upon the fearful ruin he has wrought.
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MXAMFLX : JOY AND OULDNESS
EmrgtHc Foret^ /Vv TbiM, EjijnUnve ami SjgtMm JH/nm,

Spring.

HK\ ANT

1. Is this a time to bo glt>omy and wid,

When our mother Nature laughs around.

When even the deep blue heavens look glad,

And gladness breathes from the blossoming ground?

2. The clouds are at play in the azure space,

And their shadows at play on the bright green vale;

And here they stntrh to the frolic chase,

And there they roll on the easy gule.

3. And lookpft at the broad-faced sun, how he smiles

On the dewy earth that smiles on his ray,

On the leaping waters and gay young isles;

Ay, look, and he'll smile thy gloom away.

EXAMPLE: ARGUMENTATIVE AND ORATORICAIi.

Energetic Force, Orotund Quality, Expulsive Form,

Responsibilities of our Republic.

JOSEPH STOKV.

1. The old world has already revealed to us, in its unsealed

books, the beginning and end of all its own marvelous strug-

gles in the cause of liberty. Greece, lovely Greece, "the
land of scholars and the nurse of arms," where sister republics

in fair procession chanted the praises of lilx?rty and the gods,

where and what is she ? For two thousand years the oppres-

sion has bound her to the earth. Her arts are no more. The
last sad relics of her temples are but the barracks of a ruthless

soldiery; the fragments of her columns and her palaces are in

the dust, yet beautiful in ruin. She fell not when the mighty

were upon her. Her sons were united at Thcmiopyhe and

Marathon, and the tide of her triumph rolled back upon the

Hellespont. She was conquered by her own factions. She fell

by the hands of her own people. The man of Macedonia did

not the work of destruction. It was already done, by her own
corruptions, banishments, and dissensions.
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2. Rome, republicau Rome, whose eagles glanced in the ris-

ing and setting sun, where and what is she ? The Eternal

City yet remains, proud even in her desolation, noble in her

decline, venerable in the majesty of religion, and calm as in

the composure of death. The malaria has but traveled in the

paths worn by her destroyers. More than eighteen centuries

have mourned over the loss of her empire. A mortal disease

was upon her vitals before Caesar had crossed the Rubicon.

The Goths and Vandals and Iluns, the swarms of the North,

completed only what was already begun at home. Romans
betrayed Rome. The legions were bought and sold, but the

people offered the tribute-money. When we reflect on what

has been and is, how is it possible not to feel a profound sense

of the responsibleness of this republic to all future agesl

What vast motives press ujx)n us for lofty efforts! What
brilliant prospects invite our enthusiasm! What solemn warn-

ings at once demand our vigilance and moderate our confidence 1

QUESTION'S.

1. Define Energetic Force.

2. When combined with Orotund, Effusive Form, what styles of

thoupht and feeling may be appropriately expressed ?

3. What, when combined witli Pure Tone, Expulsive and Explosive?

4. What, when with Orotund, Expulsive Form ?

6. With what other Qualities and Forms may it be eomVnned?

DIAGRAM OF TWENTY-SEVENTH LESSON.
{rosition.

ricsturo.

Broalhinp:.

Articulation.

2. Review Last Lesson.

3. Element—Force.
Dofinition.

Illustration.

AdvantafTOS.

How Acquired.

Class Exercise.

WhoTi Used..

Example.

6. Selections. '• Closing year." "Spring." '•Responsibilities of our

Eepublic."

4. Topic—Energetic Force
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LESSON XXVIII.
EXBKCISRS IN AkTICULATION.

1, as in lo.

loud, long* leave,

land, lend, falL

1. Lo, the poor Indian!

2. Little lads looking about.

3. I^earned lads like long lessons.

4. Loaves have their time to fall.

5. Leave me, leave me to die alone.

Impassioned Force.

Impassioned is the defjree of lorce heard iti the ex-

pression of violent and impetuous emotion.

To cultivate Impassioned Force repeat each of the

elements, words, and sentences twelve times, beginning

with the mildest sound that can be given in Effusive

Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, and gradually in-

creasing with each repetition, retaining the same pitch

as nearly as possible.

DIAGRAM
or

SUBDUED, MODERATE, ENERQETIC, AND IM-
PASSIONED FORCE.

EXERCISES

Fbr cuUivaiing Impassioned Fbrce.

1. 6, as in old.

2. T, " ice.

3. u, " use.

4. 6, " me. ^
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arm, down, stand,

slaves, forward, liberty.

1. Come over, come over the river to me.

2. Hang out our banners on the outer walls.

EXERCISKS

Combining Form, Quality, Subdued, and Impassioned Fhrce,

Repeat each of the above sounds, words, and sen-

tences with

1. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund, Impassioned Force.

3. Ertusive Form, Aspirate, Subdued Force.

4. Explosive Form, Pure Tone, Impassioned Force.

5. Effusive Form, Oral Quality, Subdued Force.

6. Expulsive Form, Falsetto, Impassioned Force.

Impassioned Force—Wuen Used.

Impassioned, when combined with Pure Tone or Oro-

tund, Effusive or Expulsive Form, is the degree of

force appropriate for calling and coniniamling ; with

the Orotund, Expulsive and Explosive Forms, it is em-

ployed in the utterance of rousing and exciting appeals ;

with the Aspirate, Pectoral, and Guttural, Expulsive

and Explosive Forms, in the expression oifear, anger,

threateningy scorn, (le/iance, revenge, etc.

EXAMPLE : CAT.T.INQ AND SHOUTINQ.

Jmpassiomd Force, Pure Tonr. or Orotund, Kxpulsive Form,

Tell's Address to the Alps.

J. H. KN«»WLEH.

Ye cm^ and peaks, Tin with you once again I

I hold to you the hands you first beheld,

To slunv they still are free. Mcthinks I hear

M A 8i)irit in your echoes answer mc,
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And bill your tenant welcome to his homo
Again. () sjichmI fomi.s, how proud you look!

How hi^h you lift your hoiuls into the wkyl

How huj^e you ore 1 how mighty, aud how free!

Ye are things that tower, that shine, whose smile

Makes glad, whose frown is terrible, whose forma,

Robed or unrobed, do all the impress wear

Of awe divine. Ye guards of liberty,

I'm with you ouce again! I call to you

With all my voice! I hold my hands to you,

To show they still are free. I rush to you

As though I could embrace you.

EXAMPLE : FEAR, EARNEST APPEAL, ANOER, THREAT-
ENLNO, SCORN, AND DEFIANCE.

/;/<;hi v>j"7i'c/ Forct, Pure Tbne, Orotund, A'qnraU and Pectoral QualUitm,

£qmlnve and Erploshe Forms.

The Polish Boy.

MRS. AKN 8. BTEPHENS.

1. Whence came those shrieks, so wild and shrill.

That like an arrow cleave the air,

Causing the blood to creep and thrill

With such sharp cadence of despair?

Once more they come! as if a heart

Were cleft in twain by one quick blow,

And every string had voice apart

To utter ita peculiar woe I

2. Whence came they ? From yon temple, where

An altar raised for private prayer,

Now forms the warrior's marble bed,

Who Warsaw's gallant armies led.

The dim funereal tapers threw

A holy luster o'er his brow.

And burnish with their rays of light

The maas of curls that gather bright

Above the haughty brow and eye

Of a young boy that's kneeling by.
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8. Whit hand is that whoso icy press

Clinic's to the dead with deatli's own grasp,

But meets no answering caress

—

No tlirilling fingers seek its clasp ?

It is the hand of her whose cry

Rang wildly late upon the air,

"When the dead warrior met her eye,

Outstretched upon the altar there.

4. Now with white lips and broken moan
She sinks beside the altar stone;

But hark! the heavy tramp of feet

Is heard along the gloomy street.

Nearer and nearer yet they come,

With clanking arms and noiseless drum.

They leave the pavement. Flowers that spread

Their beauties by the path they tread,

Are crushed and broken. Crimson hands

Itend brutally their blooming bands.

Now whispered curses, low and deep,

Around the holy temple creep.

The gate is burst. A ruffian band

Rush in and savagely demand.

With brutal voice and oath profane,

The startled boy for exile's chain.

5. The mother sprang with gesture wild.

And to her bosom snatched the child

;

Then with pale cheek and flashing eye,

Shouted witli fearful energy

—

*'Bark, ruffians, back! nor dare to tread

Too iieui the body of my dead I

Nor touch the living boy—I stand

Between him and your lawless band 1

No traitor he. But listen I I

Have cursed your master's tyranny.

I cheered my lord to join the b:ind

Of those who swore to free our land,

Or fighting die; and wiieu he pressed

Me for the liist time to his breast,

i
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I knew rli it -.nm hin form woiiM Iw

Low :i.- 11 i>. r Polaiui iwv.

He \\vu{ ami ^'ni|)j)l('(l witlj tho foe,

hiiul many a lmii;;l)ty iiuHAian low;

Hut hi' iH (lead—the good—the brave

—

And I, his wifo, am worse— a slave!

Take me, and bind these anus, these hands,

With UuHsia's heaviest iron bands,

And dra^' me to Siberia's wild

To perish, if 'twill save my child !

"

a, ** Peace, woman, peace!" the leader cried,

Tearing the pale boy from her side;

And in his rulfian grasp he bore

llis victim to the temple door.

7. "One moment!" shrieked the mother, "one.

Can land or gold redeem my sou?

If so, I bend my Polish knee.

And, Russia, ask a boon of thee.

Take palaces, take lauds, take all.

But leave him free from Russian thrall.

Take these," and her white arms and hands

She stripped of rings and diamond bands.

And tore from braids of long black hair

The gems that gleamed like star-light there;

Unclasped the brilliant coronal

And carcanet of Orient pearl

;

Her cross of blazing rubies last

Down to the Russian's feet she cast.

8. lie stooped to seize the glittering store

;

Upspringing from the marble floor,

The mother with a cry of joy

Snatched to her leaping heart the boy I

But no—the Russian's iron grasp

Again undid the mother's clasp.

Forward she fell, with one long cry

Of more than mother's agony.
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9. But the brave child is roused at length.

And breaking from the Russian's bold,

lie stands, a giunt in the strength

Of his young spirit, fierce and bold.

10. Proudly he towers; his flashing eye,

So blue and fiercely bright,

Seems lighted from the eternal sky,

So brilliant is its light.

His curling lips and crimson checks

Foretell the thought before he speaks.

With a full voice of proud command
He turns upon the wondering band.

11. *' Ye hold me noti no, no, nor can;

This hour has made the boy a man.

The world shall witness that one soul

Fears not to prove itself a Pole.

12. "I knelt beside my slaughtered sire, ;

Nor felt one throb of vengeful ire

:

I wept upon his marble brow

—

Yes, wept—I was a child; but now
My noble mother on her knee.

Has done the work of years for me.

Although in this small tenement

My soul is cramped—unbowed, unbent,

I've still within me ample power

To free myself this very hour.

This dagger in my heart I and then,

"Where is your boasted power, base men?"
He drew aside his broidercd vest.

And there, like slumbering serpent's crest.

The jeweled haft of a poniard bright,

Glittered a moment on the sight.

*'Ha! start ye back ? Fooll coward I knave!

Think ye my noble father's glave

Could drink the life-blood of a slave?

The j)earl8 that on the handle flame

Would blui*h to rubies in their shame;
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Tho Made wouUl «juivtT in thy breaat,

Ashaimil of such ignoble rent

!

No; thu8 I rvnd thy tyrant's chain.

Anil flini^ him back a boy's disdain!**

13. A nioint'iit, and the funcnil lij^ht

FlaslH'd on the jcwrh-d wi'a|)<)n bright;

Another, and his youn^ heart's blood

LeajK'd to the floor a crimson AcmkI.

Quick to his mother's side he sjining,

And on the air his clear voice ran«^—

**Up, mother, up I I'm free I I'm free I

The choice was death or slavery
;

Up, mother, up I look on my face,

I only wait for thy embrace.

One la.st, last word—a blessing, one,

To prove thou knowest what I have done;

No look I no word I Canst thou not feel

My wairm blood o'er thy heart congeal ?

SjK'ak, mother, si)eak—lift up thy head.

What, silent still? Then thou art dead!

Great God, I thank thee! Mother, I

Kejoice with thee, and thus to die."

Slowly he falls. The clustering hair

Rolls back and leaves that forehead bare.

One long, deep breath, and his pale head

Lay on his mother's bosom, dead.

Questions.

1 Define Impassioned Force.

2. When used with Pure Tone or Orotund, Expulsive or EfTusivr

Form?

.3. When, with Orotund, Expulsive and Explosive Forms?

4- When, with Aspirate, Pectoral, or Guttural, Expulsive and Ex

plosive Forms?

u
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DIAGRAM OF TWENTY-EIGHTH LESSON.
f Position.

J Gesture.

j Breathiiip.

I Articulation.

1. Exercises

2. Review Last Lesson.

3. Element—Force.
' Definition.

Illudtration.

Advantages.
How Acquired.

Class Kxercises,

NVhen Used.
Example.

6. Selecaoni, "Tell'a Address to the Alps." "The Polish Boy."

4. Topic—Impassioned Force.

LESSON XXIX.
Exercises in Articulation.

r, as in row.

roar, roam, roast,

flour, river, near.

1. Real riches rise from within.

2. I^obert rebuked.Richard, who ran roaring.

3. Round the rude rinj^ tlie rac^c^cd rascal ran.

4. Rich, ripe, round fruit hunt^ round the room.

5. Rough and rugged rocks rear their heads high in

air.

STRESS.

Stress 18 the application of the force of the voice to

the (Iijfere7it parts of the word or somul.

The divisions of Stress are Median, Radical, Final,

Compound, Thorough, and Intermittent.
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Blcdlaii Siremi.

^fedia/l Stress •> t/ie njtjtiiration of the /orcf of the

voice to the middle of tfie va/rd or sound.

It is a gradual iiUTfase of force ami ek- vat ion of

j>itch llirougli the concreti* movfinent lo the middle of

the word, and then as gradual a diminution and lower-

ing lo the close. Me<liaii Stress can be given only in

connection with the Effusive Form.

DIAORAM

MKDIAN S I'UKSS.

Advantages of Median Stress.

The Median Stress is one of the greatest beauties in

expression. It prevents the drawling and lifeless style

so prevalent in the reading of the Bible and the Church

service, and gives a most impressive beauty, power,

and grandeur to the utterance of pathos, sublimity,

reverence, devotion, and adoration.

Destitute of its ennobling effect, the reading of many

passages in prose and poetry sinks into a monotonous

and tedious utterance.

Like every element, it must be judiciously used. Car-

ried to excess it becomes a fault. The habit of mouth-

ing, so prevalent on the stage, has for one of its j)rin-

cipal elements an excessive Median Stress.

To cultivate this Stress practice the following ele-

ments, words, and sentences, beginning each with very

subdued force, which gradually increase in force and

raise in pitch to the middle, and then as gradually

diminish and lower.
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Exercises in Median Stress.

1. a, as heard in ale, fate.

2. ^ ((

3. a,
u

4. a, it

5. o,
tt

6. oo,
it

Is, old.

m, roll.

arm , far.

ask, grass.

all. talk.

old, note.

moon, food.

•m. father,

aver, slow.

1. O, a wonderful stream is the river Time.

2. Thou hast all seasons for thy own, O Death.

3. O thou that rollest above, round as the shield of

my father.

EXERCISES

O/mbining Form, Quality, Force, and Median Stress.

Repeat each of the above sentences with

1. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, Me-

dian Stress.

2. Effusive Form, Aspirate, Mo<lerate Force, Median

Stress.

3. Effusive Form, Orotund, Moderate Force, Median

Stress.

Median Stress—When Used.

Median is the appropriate stress for the utterance of

pathoSy solemnity^ suhlimifijy reverence, grandeur, and

devotion. It is heard in different degrees, varying with

the depth and power of the emotion. Serious, solemn,

and tranquil thought require only the milder forms of

the Median; while reverence, grandeur, sublimity, and

devotion require the fullest form.
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EXAMPLE: PATHOS AND SUBLIMITY.
Mtdian .S// r.M. JitMleixUe Force, Orotund Qwildy, ^funPt Fc

Break! Break! Break!
Tfc.\N\><>.\.

1. Break, break, bruik,

On thy cold g^ray stones, O sea!

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in nie.

2. O well for the fisherman's boy

That he shouts with his sister at play,

O well for the sailor lad

That he sings in his boat on the bay I

8. And the stately ships go on

To their haven under the hill

;

But O for the touch of a vanished hand 1

And the sound of a voice that is stilL

4. Break, break, break,

At the foot of thy crags, O sea!

But tlie tender grace of a day that is dead

Will never come back to me.

QUESTION'S.

1. What is the element in this lesson ?

2. Define Stress.

3. How many kinds of Stress are there? Name them.

4. Define Median Stress.

5. Illustrate it

6. With what form can it be griveii ?

7. What are its advantages?

8. What is tlie difference between Effusive Form, and Effusive

Form Median Stress ?
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DIAGRAM OF LESSON TWENTY-NINTH.

1. Exercises.

2. Review—Force of Voice.

3. Element—Stress.

f
Definition'.

< Divisions.

[ Illustratio.vs.

3' Topic—Median Stress

4. Selection. "Break I Break! Break!

Posiiioii.

Gesture.

Brealliinpi:.

Articulation.

Median.
Radical.

Final.

Compound.
Thorough.
Intermittent.

Dc6nition.

Illustration.

AdvaiitApes.

How Acquired.

Class Kxercise.

"NVIien used.

Example.

LESSON XXX.
Exercises in Articulation.

m, as in moon.

morn, move, man,

arm, farm, liarm.

1. More tlian mortal man may be.

2. Many men are misled by fame.

3. Mile-stones mark the march of time.

4. Much learning halh made thee mad.

5. Mournfully they march to the martial music.

RaclU'al StrcNM.

Radical Stress is the ftjtjdication of the force of the

voice to the first part of a vocal sound (vocal as dis-

tinguished from ubvocal or Aspirate), or the first vocal
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part of the accenttd syUnltU of a yrord. It in hoard

only in otwineclion with tho Kxpulsive or Ex|»h)Rive

Form of voice.

The clear and forcfblc Radical Stress can take placo

only after an interruption of the voice. It would seem

a8 if there is some momentary o<K'lu8ion in the larynx,

by which the breath is barred and accumulated for tho

purjwse of a full and sudden discharge. This occlusion

is most under command, and the explosion is most

powerful, on syllables beginning with a tonic element,

or with an abrupt one preceding a tonic, for in this last

case an obstruction in the organs of articulation is com-

bined with the function of the larynx.

Advantages of Radical Stress.

Radical Stress is one of the most imj>ortant proper-

ties of utterance. Without it reading and speaking of

a didatic, narrative, descriptive, argumentative, and

impassioned poetic style become dull and lifeless.

The argumentative speaker who has not this property

at command fails to produce conviction in the minds ot

his hearers.

Dr. Rush says of the Radical Stress :
" It is this

which draws the cutting edge of words across the ear,

and startles even stupor into attention; this which less-

ens the fatigue of listening, and outvoices the stir and

rustle of an assombly."

Murdoch and Russell say :
" The utter absence of

Radical Stress bespeaks timidity and indecision, confu-

sion of thought, and feebleness of purpose. The speaker

who fails in regard to the effect of this property of

utterance solicits our pity rather than commands our

respect. The right degree of this function indicates

the manly, self-possessed speaker."
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The following cuts indicate to the eye Expulsive

Form with and without the Radical Stress. Tlie Rad-

ical expends the full force of the voice on the first part.

DIAGRAM
or

EXPULSIVE FORM EXPULSIVE FORM
WITHOUT WITH

RADICAL STRESS. RADICAL STRESS.

To cultivate the Radical Stress, practice the following

elements, words, and sentences in the Expulsive nnd

Explosive Forms, first with J^ure Tone, then with Oro-

tund, in the Moderate, Energetic, and Impassioned

degrees of Force. In this exercise be careful to expend

the full force of the voice upon the first part of the

word or sound.

Exercises in Radical Stress.

1. a, as heard in add, fat.

2. e,
(( u end, met.

3. h
« ((

ill, fin.

4. o,
(( o odd, not.

5. ",
(( li

us, tub.

add, end, orl), all.

ease, isle. inch, use.

oil, up. on, aid.

1. Paul Revere was a rider bold.

2. Out of the North the wild news came.

3. Talk to the point, and stop when you rc>ach it.
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RXICRriSKS

Oambiming fbun. Quality, Forrr, mui Hadunl Strrss.

R<?peat the Bcntenccft in la«t exercise with

1. Expulsivi' Form, Pure Toiu', Moderate Force,

Hailioal Stress.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Energetic

F«»rce, liadical Stress.

3. Explosive Form, Orotund, Impassioned Force,

liiulical Stress.

Radical Stress—When Used.

The Radical Stress is heard in various degrees. In

its milder form it is the Stress appropriate for the de-

livery of narrative^ de^crij)tiv€y and lihidtic tliuinjht in

the style of ewray«, lectures, and sermons ; in a more en-

ergetic form it is appropriate for the utterance of argu-

mtntntive speeches and orations ; and in its most im-

passioned form for the expression of intense feeling and

emotion^ as anger, scorn, dejiance, etc.

EXAMPLE: ANIMATED NARRATION AND DESCRIP-
TION.

Radical Stress, Energetic Force, Pure Tone, Expulsive fbrm.

The Ride of Jennie McNeaL
WILL CAKLETON.

1. Paul Revere was a rider bold,

—

Wejl has hjfi valorous dcedf been told;

She^dan's ride was a glorious one,

—

Often it has been dwelt upon;

But why should men do all the deeds

On wliich the love of a patriot feeds ?

Hearken to me, while I reveal

The dashing~ride of Jennie McNeal.

2. On a spot as pretty as might be found

In the dangerous length of the Neutral Ground,
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In a cottage cozj, and all their 03[;i,

She and her mother lived alone.

Safe were the two, with their frugal store,

From all the mimy who pajisVl their door;

For Jenjiie's mother was strange to fears,

And Jennie was large for fifteen years:

With vijii her eyes were glistening,

Her hair wjis the hue of a blackbird's wing,

And, while her friends who knew her well

The sweetness of lier heart could tell,

A gun that hung on the kitchen wall

Look'd solemnly quick to heed her call

;

And they who were evil-minded knew
Her nerve was strong and her aim was true.

So all kind words and acts did deal

To generous, black-eyed Jennie McNeal.

3. One night, when the sun had crept to bed,

And rain-clouds lingerM overhead.

And sent their surly drops for proof

To drum a tune on the cottage roof.

Close after a knock at the «)uter door

There enter'd a dozen dragoons or more.

Their red coats, stain'd by the muddy road,

That they were British soldiers show'd:

The captain his hostess bent to greet,

Saying, " Madam, please give us a bit to eat;

We will pay you well, and, it may be.

This bright-eyed girl for pouring our tea;

Then we must dash ten miles ahead,

To catch a rebel colonel a-bed.

He is visiting home, as doth appear;

We will make his j)leasure cost him dear."

And they fell on the hasty supper with zeal,

Close-watch'd the while ])y Jennie McNeal.

4. For the gniy hair'd colonel they hover'd near

Had been her true frieinl, kind and dear;

And oft, in her younger days, liad he

Uight proudly j)erch'd her upon his knee,
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And told hor stories many a one

Concerning? the French war lately done.

And oft together the two friends were.

And many the arU* he had taught to her;

She had hunted by liis fatherly side,

He hiul shown her how to fence and ride;

And once Iwid said, "The time may Imj,

Your skill and courage may stand by me."

80 sorrow for him she could but feel,

Bnive, grateful-hearted Jennie McNeal.

5. With never a thought or a moment more.

Bare-headed she slipp'd from the cottage door,

Ran «)Ut where the horses were left to feed,

Unhitch'd and mounted the captain's steed,

And down the hilly and rock-strewn way
She urged the tiery horse of gray.

Around her slender and cloak less form

Pattcr'd and moan'd the ceas^'less storm

;

Secure and tight a gloveless hand

Grasp'd the reins with stern command;
And full and black her long liair stream'd,

Whenever the ragged lightning gleam'd.

And on she rush'd for the colonel's weal,

Brave, lioness-hearted Jennie McXeal.

S. Hark ! from the hills, a moment mute,

Came a clatter of hoofs in hot pursuit;

And a cr>' from the foremost trooper said,

** Halt ! or your blood be on your head I

"

She heeded it not, and not in vain

She lash'd the horse with the bridle rein

;

So into the night the gray horse strode;

His shoes hew'd fire from the rocky road;

And the high-bom courage that never dies

Flash'd from his rider's coal-black eyes;

The pebbles flew from the fearful race;

The rain-drops gntsi)\l at her glowing face.

**0n, on, brave beast! " with loud app<al,

Cried eager, resolute Jennie McNeal.
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** Halt! " once more came the voice of dread;
** Halt! or your blood be on your head !

"

Then, no one answering to the calls,

Sped after her a volley of balls.

They passVl her in her rapid flight,

They screamed to her left, they screani'd to her right;

But, rushing still o'er the slip|)ery track,

She sent no token of answer back.

Except a silvery lau;zhter penl,

Brave, merry-hearted Jennie McNeal.

7. So on she rush'd at her own good will,

Through wood and valley, o'er plain and hill:

The gray horse did his duty well,

Till all at once he stumbled and fell,

Himself escaping the nets of harm,

But flinging the girl with a broken arm.

Still undismay'd by the numbing pain,

She clung to the horse's bridle rein,

And gently bidding him to stand.

Petted him with her able"hand;

Then sprung again to the saddle bow,

And shouted, " One more trial now! "

As if ashamed of the heedless fall,

He gathered his strength once more for all.

And, galloping down a hill-side steep,

Gain'd on the trooi)ers at every leap
;

No more the high-bred steed did reel,

But ran his best for Jennie McNeal.

8. They were a furlong behind or more,

When the girl burst tlirough the roloners door,

—

Her poor arm helpless hanging with pain,

And she all drabbled and drenched with rain,

But her cheeks as red as fire-brands are,

And her eyes as bright as a blazing star,

—

And shouted, " Quick! be quick, I sayl

They come! they come! away! away!"

Then sunk on the rude white floor of deal

Poor, brave, exhausted Jennie McNeal.
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0. The rtAiilod colonel ffpninjj. nnd prenu'd

The wife ami childn-n to his brnist,

And turn'd away fn>ni his fmsitlc bright,

And jjlidi'd into the stormy nij^ht;

Then soon and siifrly made his way

To where tlie patriot army lay.

But first he InMit in the dim fire-li«;ht,

And kiss'd the forehead broad and white,

And blessed the <^irl who had ridden so well

To keep him out of a prison cell.

The girl roused up at the martial din,

Just as the troojx'rs came rushing in,

And laugh'd e'en in the midst of a moan,

Saying, '*Go<id sirs, your birtl has flown:

'TIS I who have scared him from his nest;

So deal with me now as ycm think best."

But the grand young captain bow'd, and said,

" Never you hold a moment's dread

:

Of womankind I must crown you (jneen;

So brave a girl I have never seen :

"Wear this gold ring as your valor's due;

And when |>eace comes I will come for you."

But Jennie's face an arch smile wore,

As .she .sjiid, " There's a lad in Putnam's corps,

Who told me the same, long time ago;

You two would never agree, I know:

I promised my love to be tnic as steel,"

Said good, sure-hearted Jennie McNeal.

Questions.

1. Define Radical Stre.ss.

2. With what Forms of voice can it be given ?

3. Describe the position and action of the vocal organs in the pn*

duction of Radical Stress.

4. Mention some of the advantages of Rndical Stress.

5. What does Dr. Rush say of it? What Murdoek and Russell ?

6. When should Radical Stress be used ?

7. What is the difference between Expulsive Form and Radical

Stress?
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8. "What between Explosive Form and Radical Stress ?

(The seventh and eiglith questions are not directly answered in

Uie book.)

9. Why docs the selection require Radical Stress?

10. Wiiy Energetic Force ?

11. Why Pure Tone?

12. Why Expulsive Form?

13. What words in tiie selection require Explosive Form? Why?
14. What require Aspirate Quality? Why?

DIAGRAM OF THIRTIETH LESSON.

1. Exercises.

2. Review Median Stress.

3. Element—Stress.

4. Topic—Radical Stress.

( Position.

I
Gesture.

1 Breuthinf?.

1^ Articulation.

Definition.

Illustration.

Advantages.
How Acquired.

Class Exercise.

When Used.
Example.

5. Selection- '• The Ride of Jennie McNeal."

LKssoisr XXXI.
Exercises in Articulation.

n, .18 in no.

noon, now, name,

man, ran, won.

1. No nation need despair.

2. No man knows tho future.

8. Name not the gods, tliou boy of tears.

4. Now none so }>oor to do him reverence.

5. Napoleon's noble nature knew no niggardly notions.

I
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Final ffitrefia.

7%« Final Stress is the application 0/ the farce o/the

voice to the laM part of the tcord or sound.

The force, at tirst but slight, is gradually intTi'usi'd,

until it closes in an abrupt and violent sound. In its

effect on the ear it is not unlike the report of a pistol

when it hangs fire.

DIAGRAM

FINAL STREiSB.

Advantages of Final Stress.

It is the Final Stress that gives intensity to deter-

mined purpose, earnest resolve, stern rebuke, and manly

protest. Without this element ihey become feeble

and contemptible.

To acquire control of this style of Stress practice the

elements and words as directed. Repeat each of the ele-

ments, beginning with a slight sound, which gradually

increase, and close with an abrupt and forcible utterance.

Exercises in Final Stress.

1. 6, as heard in me, see.

2. a, " ale, pale.

3. &, " " air, fair.

4. T, " ice, fine.

5. u, " ''• use, tube.

slave. wretch, coward,

villain, revenge, defiance.
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1. Thou slave! thou wretch! thou coward!

2. In(k'j)oii(lonce now and inde|HMidenco forever.

3. Live or die, survive or perish, I am for the decla-

ration.

4. Let the consecjueuces be what they may, I am de-

termined to proceed.

EXERCISES

Combining Foitn, Quality, Force, Final and Radical Stress.

Repeat the first and second of the above sentences

with

1. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Energetic

Force, Final Stress.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress.

Repeat the third of the above sentences with

1. Expulsive Form, Orotund and Aspirate Qualities,

Energetic Force, Final Stress.

2. Expulsive Form, Aspirate Quality, Impassioned

Force, Final Stress.

Repeat the fourth sentence with

L Expulsive Form, Pectoral Quality, Impassioned

Force, Final Stress.

2. Explosive Form, Guttural Quality, Impassioned

Force, Final Stress.

Final Stress—When Used.

The Final Stress is employed in the expression of de-

termined purposey earnest resolve^ stem rebuke^ contempt^

astonishment^ horntr^ reveiujf^ hate and similar passions.

It is always combined with the Kxpulsive or Explosive

Form of Voice, and, in the expression of violent passion,

with the Aspirate, Pectoral, or (lUltural Quality.

J
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HATB« DBTBRMniBD PUBPOftB, 800RV,
AMD 0I8OU9T.

Fbtal Shran, Kmtrgdie mmd Impamitmtd Foret, Orvtmnl, AMpinh, amd

PKkor^ QuaUtim, Bxpmimm Fbrm.

HAte of the Bowl.

1. Oo, fwl wlmt I Imvr frit;

Qo, bear \«}mt I have iMirtic;

Sink 'neath the blow a futhrr dealt.

And the cohl world'x pn)u<l .ncorn:

Then nuffrr oi\ fnnu year to year,

Thy sole relief the scalding tear.

2. Go, kneel m I have knelt;

Implore, beseech, and pray;

Strive the l)e8otted heart to melt.

The downwani course to stay;

Be dashed with bitter curse aaidr.

Your prayers burlej>4jued, your tears defied.

8. Go, weep as I have wept

O'er a loved father's fall,

See every promised blessing swept,

Youth's sweetness turned to pall;

Life's fading flowers strewed all the way

That brought me up to woman's day.

4. Go, see what I have seen

;

Behold the strong man bow,

With gnashing teeth, lips bathed in blood.

And cold and livid brow.

Go catch his withering glance, and ace

There mirrored, his soul's misery.

5. Go to thy mother's side,

And her cnishcfl l)osom cheer;

Thine own deep anguish hide

;

Wipe from her cheek the bitter tear;

Mark her wan cheek and pallid brow,

The gray that streaks her dark hair now,

12
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Her failing frame and trembling limb;

And trace the niin back to him
"Whose plighted faith, in early youth,

Promised eternal love and truth;

But who, forsworn, hath yielded up
That promise to the cursed cup;

And led her down, through love and light,

And all that made her pros})ects bright

;

And chained her there, 'mid want and strife,

That lowly thing, a drunkard's wife;

And stamped on childhood's brow so mild,

That withering blight, a drunkard's child I

6. Go, hear and feel and see and know
All tliat my soul hath felt and known;

Then look upon the wine-cup's glow,

See if its beauty can atone;

Think if its flavor you will try.

When all proclaim, 'Tis drink and die!

7. Tell me I hate the bowl-
Hate is a feeble word

;

I loathe, abhor; my very soul

With strong disgust is stirred

Whene'er I see, or hear, or tell

Of the dark beverage of hell.

Questions.

1. Define Final Stress.

2. Moution some of its advantages.

3. What styles of thought and feeling are expressed with the Final

Stress?

4. Why does the selection require Final Stress ?

6. Why Pectoral Quality ?
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DIAGRAM or THIRTT FIRST LESSON.

1. X3z«rclsM

a. R«view Radical 8tr«M.

3. BlMBMlt

—

4. Topic - Flnjd

6. Selection. " Hale of the Bowl.

Br«iilin>if

AitktiiHUot).

rvfinition.

Illn.otrntion.

Ilc»w A<-i|iiirod.

('III*!* Kit'iciact,

Wlu'M UmmI.

Examplcfl.

Li:SSON XXXII.
ExBRcisEs IX Akticulation.

ng, as in sing.

wing, ring, bring,

thing, learning, rising.

1. Long may it wave.

2. Dying, we will assert it.

3. Living, we will maintain it.

4. Bring flowers, sweet flowers.

5. Standing on the confines of another world.

Compound Strenii.

Compound Stress is the (ijtjflicatton of the force to the

first and last parts of the wordy passing over t/ie inter-

mediate parts lightIt/.

Advantages op Compound Stress.

The Compound Stress gives intensity to the utterance

of surprise, contempt, mockery, railery, and sarcasm.

**The use of this style of Stress belongs appropriately
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to feelings of peculiar force or acuteness; but on this

very account it becomes an indii^pensable means of nat-

ural expression and true effect in many passages of

reading and speaking. The difference between vivid

and dull or flat utterance will often turn on the exact-

ness with which this expressive function of voice is

exerted."

To cultivate this form of Stress practice the following

words and sentences, giving the force of the voice to

the first and last parts of each word.

Exercises in Compound Stress.

gone, heaven, married,

canopy, traitor, convicted.

1. Gone to be married.

2. Banished from Rome.

3. Tried and convicted traitor

!

EXKRCISES

Combining Form, Qnnlity. Force, and Compound SlreM.

Repeat each of the above sentences with

1. Expulsive Form, Pectoral Quality, Energetic

Force, Compound Stress.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Moderate

Force, Final Stress.

Compound Stress—When Used.

The Compound is appropriately employed in the ex-

pression of »?irprhe^ contempt, and mockery, and some-

time« of sarcasm and railery.

There are few if any selections that will require Com-

pound Stress throughout. The following scene from

Hamlet is presented as containing several fine examples.

The passages requiring the Compound Stress are printed

in italics.
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(hmprtmi tmd Hadtmi Sbrwm^ Mtmr^tite fhra, Otttmid^ iV«

from Hamlet Act liL 8c«ne !.
•llA&KJirKAItL

I\fL He will come strmight. Louk, ^rou lay home in him:

Tell him h\» prmolui have Ix^en too hniAil to U^ar with;

Anil thnt your grmce hath nt rrcncil and Mt(»o«l N'twitra

Much heat and him. I'll !WH>ncc mc cvi>n here.

Pray ytm, lx« nnuui with him.

Queen. Til warrant you

—

Fear me not. Withdraw, I hear him coming.

EntfT Hamlict.

ITnm, Now, mother, whnt'« the matter T

Queen. Hamlet, thou hu«t thy fnther much offended.

Ham, Mother, you have my fatluT much ofTinded.

Queeti, Come, come, you anHwcr with an idle tongue.

Uam, Oo, go, you question with a wicked tongue.

Queen. Why, how now, Hamlet f

Ham, \N'hat'9 the matter now f

Queen. Have you forgot me ?

Ham. No, by the hmkI, not 90 ;

You are the queen, yt>ur hui^band's brother's wife;

And—would it were not so !—you are my mother.

Queen. Nay, then, I'll set thoee to you that can speak.

Ifnm. Come, come, and sit you down; you shall not budge;

You ^fo not, till I si't you up a glMS

Where you may si'e the inmost part of you.

Queen. What wilt thou do ? Thou wilt not murtler me!

Help, help, hoi

/U What, ho: help!

Ham. How now! a nit f

Dead, for a ducat, dead

PU, 0\ O ! O : I am slain.

Queen, O, me ! what liast thou done f

Ham. Nay, I know not

:

Is it the king ?
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Queen. O, what a nish and blcHxly deed is this!

Ham. A bloody deed ; almost as l)ad, good mother,

As kill a king, and marry with his brother.

Queen. As kill a king /

Ilam. Ay, lady, 'twas my word.

—

Thou wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewell!

I took thee for thy better.

Leave wringing of your hands: Peace—sit you down,

And let me wring your heart : for so I shall.

If it be made of penetrable stuff;

If damned custom have not l^razed it so.

That it be proof and bulwark against sense.

Queen. What have I done, that thou dar'st wag thy tongue

In noise so rude agjiinst me ?

ILim. Such an act,

That blurs the blush and grace of modesty;

Calls virtue, hypocrite; takes off the rose

From the fair forehead of an innocent love,

And sets a blister there ; makes marriage vows

As false as dicers' oaths. () ! such a deed.

As from the body of contraction plucks

The very soul ; and sweet religion makes

A rhapsody of words

—

Ah, me I that act !

Queen. Ah, me ! what act ?

Iltim. Look here, upon this picture, and on this;

The counterfeit presentment of two brothers.

Sec, what a grace was seated on this brow

—

IIyi>erion's curls; the front of Jove himself;

An eye like Mars, to threaten and command

;

A station like the lierald Mercury,

New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill;

A combination, and a form, indeed,

Where every god did seem to set his seal.

To give the world assurance of a man :

—

This was your liusband. Look you now, what follows:

Here is your husband; like a mildewed ear,

Blasting his wholesome brother. Have you eyes f

Could you on this fair mountain leave to feed,

And batten on this moor ? Ila! have you eyes t

I
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You mnnnt mil it love: for, at Tmir agr.

The hry lUy ill the blood is tame, it's humble,

And waitd u|Hin the judgment—and what judgment.

Would ntcp from thin to this F

<), dluuni'! when* i^ thj blu^h t

(^u4>eH. (). Ilamlct, H\H'tik no more
;

TI»ou turn'st mine eyes Into my very loul
;

And there I see such black aod grained apota,

As will not leave their tinct.

No more, sweet IlamleL

Jltim. A murderer, and a villain :

A slave, that is not twentieth part the tythe

Of your precedent lord:—« vice of kingH ;

A cutpurso of the empire an<l the rule;

That frL>m a shelf the pretiou.'* diiulcm Mt4»ie,

And put it in his pocket

!

Enter Ohost.

A kinjij of shreds and patches:

—

Savr me, and hover o'er me with your wings.

You heavenly j^.iardsl—what would your gracious figure!

Qurrn. Alas ! he's mad.

Jlnm. Do you not come your tardy son to chide.

That, laps^'d in time and passion, lets go by

The im{K)rtant acting of your dread command f

<), say !

OhoKt. Do not forget:—this visitation

Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose.

But, look! amazement on thy mother sits:

O, step between her and her fighting souL

Speak to her, Hamlet.

Ham. How is it with you, lady ?

Quern. Alas ! how is't with you ?

Tliat you do lM?nd your eye on vacancy.

And with the incorporal air do hold discourse I

O, gentle son,

Upon the heat and flame of thy distemper

Sprinkle cool patience. Whereon do you look ?

Ham. On him I on him ! Look you, how pale he glares I

His form and cause conjoined, preaching to stones,
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Would inako them ra]>!il)lo. Do not lof)k upon me ;

Lest, with this pitoons action, you convert

My stern effects : then what I have to do

Will want true color ; tears, perchance, for blood.

Queen, To whom do you speak this ?

Ham, Do you see nothing there ?

Queen. Nothing at all; yet all that is I see.

Ham. Nor did yt)u nothing hear ?

Queen. No, nothing, l)ut ourselves.

JIam. AVhy, look you there ! look how it steals away !

My father, in his hai^t as he lived 1

Look where he goes, even now, out at the portal 1

Queen. This is the very coinage of your brain
;

This bodiless creation ecstasy

Is very cunning in.

Iftini. KcMasy / -

^ly pulse, as yours, doth temperately keep time, I
And makes as healthful music : it is not madness

That I have uttered : bring me to the test.

And I the matter will re-word ; which madness

Would g;imlx)l from. Mother, for love of grace,

Lay not that flattering unction to your soul, \

That not your trespa><s, but my madness, s{H>aks:

It will but skin and film the ulcerous place
;

Whiles rank corruption, mining all within,

Infects unseen. Confess yourself to heaven;

Repent what's past ; avoid what is to come,

Queen. O, Ilamlet! thou hast cleft my heart in twain.

Uam. O ! throw away the worser |)jirt of it,

And live the purer with the other half.

Good night I

And when you are desirous to be blessed,

I'll blessing beg of you. For this siune lord,

I do repent.

I will Ix'stow him, and will answer well

The death I gave him. So, again, good-night !

—

I must be cruel, only to be kin<l:

Thuii bud begins, and worse remains Ixliind.

!
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Qcnmojia.

1. WhAi fm thm eltmi^i in this iMmi?
1 What Um topic

r

5. Dpflot Coapouod StrMt.

i. Wluu ihopriodplo?

6. Why do the pftMRgm marked rpqairv Compound f^tre«tf

«. Whal quaUty of n>k« ahould Haatol UM T Whjr I

1. What the qoMnf Why ?

8. WhaiPblooiuaT Whjr?

9. What the ghoMT Why?
lOL Draw a diiifrnun of this

LKSSOTSr XXXIII.

EiERrisKs i\ Articulation,

w, as in wit.

wa8, wise, wild,

weed, weld, wear.

1. Weep not for nie.

2. Wild was the nit^ht.

3. Wise men will rule well.

4. Wlu*n wisdom shall return.

5. Well have they done their part.

Tiloroilell StrcfiN.

77iorouf/h Stress is (he application of the force of the

voice eqwiUy to all fnirts of tfie icord or 8ou?id. It ean

\}e given with both Effusive and Expulsive Forms.

Advantages of Thorough Stress.

Thorough Stress is one of the most powerful weapons

of oratory. Its effect^ when judiciously used with Ex-

pulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Impassioned Force, is

nmgical. It rousei the feelings, kindles the emotions,
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and stirs the very soul of an audience. With Effusive

Form, Pectoral Quality, it intensifies the expression of

awe and dread.

^^o cultivate this element of expression practice the

elements, words, and sentences with all the force you

can command in the Orotund Expulsive.

Exercises in Thorough Stress.

1. 6, as heard in no, go.

2. a, " '' ale, i)ale.

3. a, " " arm, farm.

4. T, " " ice, fine.

arm, home, come,

awake, arise, shout.

1. Forward, the Light Brigade.

2. Princes, j)otentatc's, warriors.

3. Awake! arise! or be forever fallen!

EXERCISES

Combining Form, Quality, Fbrce^ and Thorough Stress.

Repeat the above sentences with

1. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force,

Thorough Stress.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund, Impassioned Force,

Thorough Stress.

Thorough Stress—When Used.

Thorough Stress is appropriately employed in the ex-

pression of rapture^ joy^ exultation, lofty command^ in-

dignant et/iofhfiy oratoriad apostrop/i€y and virttiofts

indignation ; and suhliniity and (jrinul^ur when mingled

with awe and dread.

This selection does not require Tliorough Stress

throughout, nor does any one selection require exactly

the same combinations of elements throughout, else the
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utterance would bo monotonous ; but as the ik*ntimcnt

changes so the combination muHt in* varied. It i« thin

ooDfltaiit change of combinations tli.it requireii the exer*

eiae of taste and jiul^incnt. Much (if thiit neltK^tinn

will require Expulnivo Form, Pure Tone, Moderate or

Knergetic Force, and li^itlicul Slreaa. Only the la»t two

require the combination given below.

KxjmUw Fhrm.

The Launching of the Ship.

U. V. LuNurSLLOW.

1. ** Build me !>tniif;ht, O worthy nm-t« rl

Stanch and 8tn»ng, a gcxxlly vi»< I,

That shall laugh at all disastcT,

And with wave and whirlwind wrestle I
*^

%. The merchant^H word,

Delighted, the master heard

;

For hi.4 heart was in his work, and the heart

Oiveth gract? unto every art:

And, with n voicr that was full of glee.

He answere<l, " Ere long we will launch

A vessel as goodly and strong and htanch

As ever weathered a wintry sea! "

8. All is finished ! and at length

Has come the bridal day

Of beauty and of strength

:

To-day the vessel shall be launched!

With fleecy clouds the sky is blanched;

And o'er the bay.

Slowly, in all his splendors dight,

The great Sun rises to behold the sight.

4. The ocean old,

Centuries old.

Strong as youth, as uncontrolled,

Paces restleas to and fro,

Up and down the sands of gold.
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His beating heart is not at rest;

And far and wide,

With ceaseless flow,

His beard of snow

Heaves with tlie heaving of his breast:

He waits imi>atient for his bride.

5. There she stands,

With her foot upon the sands,

Decked with flags and streamers gay,

In honor of her marriage-day,

Her snow-white signals fluttering, blending,

Round her like a veil descending,

Ready to be

The bride of the gray old sea.

6. Then the master,

With a gesture of command,
Waved his hand;

And at the word

Loud and sudden there was lieard,

All around them and below,

Tlie sound of hiunmers, blow on blow,

Knocking away the shores and spurs:

And see! she stirs!

She starts—she moves—she seems to feel

The thrill of life along her keel,

And, spurning with her feet the ground.

With one exulting, joyous l)ound,

She leaps into the ocean's arms!

7. And, lo ! from the assembled crowd

There rose a shout, prolonged and loud,

That to the ocean seemed to say,

" Take her, O bridegroom, old and gray;

Take her to thy j)roterting arms,

With all her youth and all lier charmsl "

8. How beautiful she is! how fair

She lies within those arms that preM

Her fonn with many a soft caress

Of tenderness and watchful carol

1
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M\ forth into th« tra, O vhipl

Thnuif^h wind and w«vr ri^lit onward
Thr muiiit(*nv<l rye, the tn*ml>Iiii;{ lip,

Are not the aiKQ* ^f doubt or frmr.

Thou, t(H), Mil on, O ship of Stmtet

8ail on. () I'mon, ittn>n^ and great!

llumnnity. with all iij< fcan*.

With all the h<>|M.* of futuri' yram,

Is hanging hrt>athlcKi« on thy fate!

We know what Master Uid thy keel,

What workmen wrought thy rilw of i*tecl,

Wbo made each ma»t and snil and ro|)e.

What anviU ran^, whHi hanunrrs Ix'ut,

In what a forgi*, and what a hi'at.

Were shaped the anchors of thy ho|x:

!

10. Fear not each sudden sound and shock;

Tis of the wave, an«l not the rock;

Tis but the flappinjj of the sail.

And not a rent made by the pale!

In «»pite of rock and tempest's roar,

In spite of false lij^ht^ on the shore.

Sail on, nor foar to breast the sea!

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee;

Our hearts, our ho|xs, our prayers, our tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,

Are all with thee—arc all with thee I

QiEsnoHs.

1. Define Tliorooirh Stress.

2. With wluit Forma can il be j^iven?

3. What are the advantafi^ of Thorough Stress ?

4. With what Combinations may it be given ?

6. When is it appropriately employed ?

6. Why docs the .selection require Thoroujrh Stress?

t. How much of it should be given with Thorough Stress T
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8. With what combination should the last three lines of the aiith

sUtnza be given ?

9. With what tlie first three?

10. Why?
11. Wliich stanzas specially require Thorough StreM?

12. What other elements do they require ?

LESSON XXXIV.
Exercises in Articulation.

y, as in yet.

you, year, yard,

yawn, yellow, youth.

1. Year after year our blessings continue.

2. Yonder comes the powerful king of day.

3. Yield, madman, yield; thy horse is down.

4. Yield to mercy while 'tis oftered to you.

5. " Yet I say unto you, That even Solomon in all his

glory was not arrayed like one of these."

Intermittent Stress.

The Intermittent Stress is a tremulous emission of the

voirefrom the organs. It can be given both with the

Effusive and Expulsive Forms.

Intermittent Stress—Advantage of.

The Intermittent Stress gives a vivid and touching

expression to utterance, for the absence of which nothing

can atone. "Without its appeal to sympathy, and its

peculiar power over tlie heart, many of the most beau-

tiful and touching passages of Shakespeare and Milton

become dry and cold."
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To acquire control of this stylo of StrcM practice the

•Is, aod Mnienoea with a short, quick,

.!i06.

BRcian IN Intbrmittbnt Stri

1. «, as heard in roe, hoc.

2. *,
44 ** ale, pale.

3. A,
44 " add, liad.

4. fh
44 " talk, all.

5. 6,
44 " old, bol.i.

o, die, door.

old, man, btore.

1. O I have lost you all.

2. And, mother, don't you cry.

3. Pity the sorrows of a poor old man.

KXBBCISES

Combining Form^ Quality, Force^ and IntermiUeni Stress.

R4,»peat first and second of the above sentences with

1. Kffusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, Inter-

mittent Stress.

Repeat the third of the above sentences with

2. Expulsive Form, Pectoral Quality, Energetic

Force, Intermittent Stress.

Intermittent Stress—When Used.

The Intermittent Stress is appropriately used in the

expression of all emotions attended tcith a weakened con-

dition of the bodiff/ organs^ such as fecUenessfrom age^

exfiaustion, fatigue, sichiess, and grief. It is also ap-

propriate in the expression of extreme tenderness and

ecstaticJog.
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example : old age and feebleness.

Intermittent Stress, Em-rgftic Force, Pectoral (^ality, K.rjnUsive Fonn,

[It is hardly necessary to say that only the words of the old man require th« abore
coiubinalioD.J

On the Shores of Tennessee.

KTHKL L. BKER8.

1. "Move my arm-chair, faithftil Pompcy,

In the sunshine bright and strong,

For this world is fading, PomiK.'y,

Massa wont be with you long;

And I fain would hear the south wind

Bring once more the sound to me,

Of the wavelets softly brciiking

On the shores of Tennessee.

2. '* Mournful though the ripples murmur
As they still the story tell,

How no vessels float the banner

That I've loved so long and well.

I shall listen to their music,

Dreaming that again I see

Stiirs and stripes on sloop and shallop

Sailing up the Tennessee.

8. *' And, Pompey, while old masvsa's waiting

For Death's last dispatch to come.

If that exiled starry banner

Should come proudly sailing home,

You shall greet it, slave no longer

—

Voice and hand shall lx)th be free

That shout and i)oint to Union colors

On the waves of Tennessee."

4. ** Massa's berry kind to Pompey;
But ole darkey's happy here.

Where he's tended corn and cotton

For dese many a long-gone year.

Over yonder missis' sleeping

—

No one tends her gnive like me.

Mebbe she would miss the flowers

She used to love in Tennessee.
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** *PMn like the wm watching

If Pompcy alKMild betide him lUy,

13

Mcl«bc »heM reoiember better

How for him the uaed to i>ray:

Telling' him that way up yoiuirr

White as mow hi* mouI would be.

If he »enrcil the IxjhI of heavi-n

While he lived in Tennciwee."

6. 8ilentlj the trant were rolling

Down the |K>or old dunky face

Am be stcppeil Ix'liind hin master,

In his long accu8(onu*<l place.

Then a aileocc fell around tluui

Ab they gazed on rock and tree

Pictured in the placid waters

Of the rolling Tennosee.

7. Master, drcaminp of the battle

Where he fought by Marion's side,

When he bid the hau«^hty Tarlton

Sto<3p his lordly crest of pride.

Man, rememlH-ring how yon sleeper

Once he held u|Hjn his kmx*,

Ere she loved the pillant soldier,

Ralph Vcrvair, of rcnucssec.

8. Still the south wind fondly lingers

'Mid the veteran's silver hair;

8till the bondman close beside him

Stands l)ehind the old arm-chair.

With his durkhued liand uplifted,

Shading eyes, he l>ends to sec

Where the woodland lx>ldly jutting

Turns aside the Tennessee.

9. Thus he watches cloud-bom shadows
Glidf from tn*e to mountain-crest,

S^tly creej)ing, ay and ever

To the river's yielding breast.
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Ilal above the foliage yonder

Something fliiiters wilii and free!

*'Mass;i! iiijissa! liallelujah !

The flag's come back to Tennessee !

"

10. " Pompey, hold me on your shoulder,

Help me stand on foot once more,

That I may salute the colors

As they pass my cabin door.

Here's the paper signed that frees you,

Give a freeman's shout with me

—

* God and Union !

' be our watch-word

Evermore in Tennessee.**

11. Then the trembling voice grew fainter,

And the limbs refused to stand;

One prayer to Jesus—and the soldier

Glided to the Iw'tter land.

When the flag went down the river

Man and ma.ster both were free,

While the ring-dove's note was mingled

AVith the rippling Tennessee.

Questions.

1. Define Intermittent Stress.

2. With what Form can it bo piven?

3. What are its advanUiges?

4. Ilhistnite it.

5. When is it properly nsod?

6. Which stanzas in the selection in this lesson require Intermittent

Stress?

7. Why do they require this Stress ?

8. What combination does tlio fourth stanza require?

9. What the seventh? Why?
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LK8SON XXXV.
ExmBctsn in Anncii atiov

p, M in pin.

PJP^ I»*g*S po|><*.

poem, pop,

1. Prove all thingii.

2. Pcrinh my name!

3. Pickwirk Paj>on*, part first.

4. Pictures of palaces pleanc the eye.

6. Poverty and |»ri<le are jx>or companions.

PITCH.

/^7M i$ the place on the mttsical scale on tehich sound

is utff:rtd. Every sound, whether produced by the vocal

organs of man, binl, or ])east, or by nattiral or mechan-

ical means, has some Pit<h. We npeak of the low tones

of the orjjan, the high notes of the fife, the low growl

of the wild animal, the high notes of the birds, as famil*

iarly as of the deep base or the high tenor tones.

Pitch in elocution differs materially from Pitch in

music. In the former it is relative, in the latter abso-

lute; that is, if two persons read the same selection, they

neo<l not have the same Pitch u])on the musical scale,

and yet both be correct; but if they sing the same tune,

they must illustrate the same notes. In music the Pitch

is fixed by the scale, and the notes must be given with

the utmost accuracy; in elocution each individuaPs voice

is his own guide. To re<|uire pupils in elocution to read

on the same Pitch wouhl be as incorrect as to recjuire

the pn]>ils of a music class to sing in different keys.
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Teachers of elocution make no greater mistake than

that of requiring all pupils to take the same key. Voices

differ so much tliat what is Low Pitch for one may be

simply middle Ml* another. Nothing in the practice of

elocution is more offensive to a cultivated taste than the

ridiculous efforts of pupils to imitate some favorite

teacher's tones. It cannot be too firmly impressed upon

the minds of pupils that in Pitch each voice is its own
guide. If, however, the voice, from some external cause,

has been changed from its natural key, it should as soon

as possible be restored.

Again, Pitch in elocution differs from Pitch in music

in the manner of passing from one division or note to

another. In elocution the changes are generally by the

concrete movement or glides, in music by the discrete

or steps. That which is an excellence in elocution is

an error in music; that which is an accomplishment in

singing is a fault in reading or recitation. To pass with

measured accuracy from one word to another in elocu-

tionary efforts is drawling ai>d intolerable; to glide into

the notes in singing is dragging and disagreeable.

Hence persons who sing a great deal are not likely to

read or speak well, because they liave become accus-

tomed to the discrete movement; and those who prac-

tice elocution are rarely successful singers. Music and

elocution, though not incompatible, are rarely combined

in a high degree of excellence in the same person.

Indeed, it is a significant fact that in all ages of the

world those who have excelled as readers, actors, or

orators have been singularly deficient in musical tal-

ents and attainments, and those who have been dis-

tinguished singers have not been aj)plauded for

their oratorical efforts. Exercises in elocution may

strengthen the singing voice, and practice in vocal I
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music may ^ive iiwe«tneM and purity to tho pp^akin^

toned, but further than thid they aro not mutual hclpen*.

No one nhoulil be drterreil from tlie Htudy of elocution

because be cannot illuHtrate the noteff of tho seale or

distinguish Yankee Doodle from Old Hundred. To read

well it Ih not necessary that you should sing oven the

HimpIi'Mt tune.

Advantages of Pitch.

Ik>th in music and elocution perfect control of Pitch

is essential. Without it there can Im? no natural, plexn-

ing, or impres-nive utterance. More public speakers fail

from an incorrect use of Pitch than from any other

cause. Often the voice rises to a hij^h, unnatural tone,

nearly an octave alx)ve the natural key or that wliirh

the sentiment demands, and upon this unpleasant tone

the utterance is continue<l until the voice is injured and

the hearers wearied. But again, control of Pitch is

important because different tones express and awaken

different thoughts and emotions. The Author of our

being has so attuned our natures that a low, deep tone

suggeata reverence or devotion. High Pitch joyous

feelings, the middle key un impassioned thought, and

the lowest tones awe and dread. To properly express

these emotions the Pitch must be varied at plea.sure.

Divisions of Pitch.

Instead of the eight exact notes in music, elocution

presents five general divisions of Pitch: Very High,

High, Middle, Low, and Very Low. These divisions

are not limited to any particular notes of the scale, but

vary in compass with different voices, some being lim-

ited to a single octave, while others range over throe or

four. Elach voice is its own guide, and from the Middle

Pitch all the other divisions are determined.
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middle Fitoh.

MidiUe Pitch tuay be chjitied as the three^four^ orJive

notes over which tfie voice naturally and easily ranges

in ordinary conversation. To cultivate Middle Pitch

practice the following sounds, words, and sentences

upon the conversation or natural key.

Exercises in Middle Pitch.

1. a, as heard in ale, pale.

2. a, " " add, fat.

3. &, " " air, pair.

4. ii, '' " far, palm.

5. a, " " ask, dance.

1. Speak the speech as I pronounced it to you.

2. Talk to the point, and stop when you reach it.

3. A voice soft and sweet as a tune one loves.

EXERCISES

Combining Form, Quality, Force^ Stress, and Middle Pitch.

Repeat each of the above sentences with I

Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force, Rad-

ical Stress, and Middle Pitch.

Middle Pitch—When Used.

The Middle Pitch is the appropriate key for the de-

livery of narrcUive^ didactic^ and descriptive thought in

theform of soientific and literary lectures^ introductions

to speeches^ orations, and sermons.

EXAMPLE : DIDACTIC THOUGHT.

Middle Pilch, Radical Stress, Moderate Force, Pure Tone, Fixpvlrivt

Fnrm.

Cheerfulness.

1. Tliere is no one qujility tlmt so much attiwhcs man to his

fcllow-man as cheerfulnt»ss. Talents may excite more respect,

and virtue more esteem, but the respect is apt to be distant

»

i
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and the Mtr^m cold. It i» f«r othrrwijic with chn'rfuliiMHL

It rmleani a man to the h(*art, not thr iutoUoctor Ui*

tion. There i* a kind of n-riprocal <lilTu<iTeneM a

quality that mx)n»men<ls it* |KMuiciim)r by the very elTecl it

produces. Then* itt a mellow radiance in the li^ht it iihe<ls

on all social intercourse which (M>rvade^ tlie iM>ul to a depth

that the blaze of intellect can never reach.

2. The che<>rful man \» a double blcAHin^—a blening to

hiniM^f and to t)ie worM around him. In IiIm own character

his j;o«m1 nature is* the clear blue »ky of his own heart, on

which CTcry star of talent ahiacs out more clearly. To others

be cmrries an atmosphere of joy and ho{M; and encouragement

wherever he moves. Hi.** own cheerfulness Im^couum infectious,

and his aasociates 1ohi> their moroseness and their gloom in

the amber-cqlored light of the bi*nc-volence he exists around

him.

3. It is true tliat cheerfulneas is not always happiness. The

face may glow in smiles while the heart "mns in coldness and

darknc»SH below." but cheerfulness Is the IrsI external indica-

tion of happiness tliat we have, and it enjoys this advantage

over almost every other ^ckhI (piality, that the counterfeit is

as valuable to society as the reality. It answers as a medium
of public circulation fully as well as tlie tnie coin.

4. A man is worthy of all pniise, whatever may be his pri-

vate griefs, who do<s not intrude them on the happiness of his

friends, but constantly contributes his quota of cheerfulness

to the general public enjoyment. '* Every heart knows its

own bitterness," but let the |)ossesRor of that heart take heed

that he does not di.still it into his neighbor's cup, and thus

poison his felicity,

5. There b no sight moie commendable and more agreeable

than a man whom we know fortune hjus dealt with badly

smothering his own jKCuliar griefs in his own bosom, and

doing his duty in society with an unruffled brow and a cheer-

ful mien. It is duty which society has a right to demand—

a

jxirtion of that great chain which binds humanity together,

the links of wliich every one should preserve bright and

unsullied.

6. It may be asked, what shall that man do whose burdens

of grief are heavy, and made still heavier by the tears he has
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shed over tliciii in private; sliall lie leave soriety ? Certainly,

until he has learnt'd to l>ear his own biinlcn. Shall he not

seek the sympathy of his friends ? He had better not. Sym-
pathy would only weaken the masculine strength of mind
which enables us to endure. Besides, sym|>athy unsought for

is much more readily given, and sinks deeper in its healing

etTects into the heart. No, no, cheerfulness is a duty which
every man owes. Let him faithfully discharge the debt.

QUESTIO.NS.

1. Define Pitch.

2. What is said with reference to the Pitch of sounds?

3. "What is the dilTerenco between Pitch in elocution and Pitch

in music?

4. Explain the discrete and concrete movements of the voice.

6. What is our guide in Pitch in music?

6. What ui elocution?

7. Should pupils in reading in concert have the same key? Why?
8. Are persons who read or speak well generally good singers?

Why ?

9. Are elocution and music mutual helpers ?

10. If you cannot sing should you be discourflged from studying

elocution ?

11. What is said of the importance of control of Pitch?

12. Mention some of the emotions expressed and awakened by

the different divisions of Pilch.

13. What are the divisions of Pitch in eloculiou ?

14. Are they fixed or flexible?

15. What is the guide in Pitch in elocution? In music?

IG. How are the different divisions ascertained?

17. Define Middle Pitch.

18. Is it the same in nil voices?

19. When is Middle Pitch used?

•JO. Why does the selection require Middle Pitch?

fl
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DIAGRAM or THIHTY riFTH LB880N.

iifmlurr.

BrMttiintr.

AnicuUuoD.

VorrUifh.

a. iii»BB»at—Pitch.

f DsnviTioii.

< DirnKMri..,

I iLLtfsnuTioir.

3. Topic—Middle Pitch.

4. 8#l»ctk>n. "Chcerfulnen."

llHJdl*.

Very I.OW.

When L»«L

LESSONT XXXVI.
Exercises in Articulation.

t, as in tip.

top, tap, test,

tent, tight, tartar.

1. Time and tide wait for no man.

2. Tar, tin, tallow, and turpentine.

3. Touch not, taste not, handle not.

4. Turn their uprooted trunks toward the skieg.

6. Tremble and totter, ye adamantine mountaius.

Low Pilch.

Law Pitch wiU he the two, three ^ or four notes btloto

the middle. To widen the eompass and to cultivate the

low tones, practice the followinj^ sounds, words, and sen-

tences on a low key, in both Effusive and Expulsive

Forma.
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Exercises in Low Pitch.

1. o, as in no.

2. a, " ale.

3. a, " father.

4. e, *' me.

6. u, " use.

arm, old, orb,

moon, palm, ocean.

1. There is no God but thee.

2. It is a religion by which to live.

3. The tears of a nation fall over the dead.

EXERCISES

Combining Form, Quality, Force, Stress, and Low Pitch.

Repeat the first of the above sentences with

1. Expulsive Form, ]*ure Tone, Moderate Force, Rad-

ical Stress, and Low Pitch.

The second and third sentences with

2. Effusive Form, Orotund Quality, Energetic Force,

Median Stress, Low Pitch.

Low Pitch—When Used.

Low Pitch is the key appropriate for the delivery of

serious, solemn, pathetic, grave, devotional, sublime and

grand thoughts of a quiet and unimpassioned character.

EXAMPLE : SOLEMN, PATHETIC. AND GRAND.
Low Fitch, Miilian and Thorough Stress, Moderate Force, Oiotund

Quality, Expulsive and Effusive Forma.

In Memoriam—A. Lincoln.

MK.M. KMII.Y J. lUOIiEK.

1. There's a burden of 'cricf on tlic breezes of spring,

And a son<^ of rcirrct from tlic bird on its wini^;

There's a pall on the sunshine and over the llowers,

And a shadow of graves on these spirits of ours;
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For A star hulh pour out from th«' ni^ht of our sky,

On whoM' bri^'htuoHs wo ^i/jmI jis the war-clouil rolled by;

So tnun|uil uiiii steftdy auil rU'iir wen* its bfuniH,

That they fell like a vUiou of ))eAce on our dreams.

I A heart that wc know had been tnie to our weal,

And a hj»n«l that was steadily ^ruidinj^ the wheel;

A name never tariiijihed by falsehood or wronjj,

That had dwelt in our hearts like a 80ul-8tirring song;

Ah, that pure, noble Mpirit has gone to its rest,

Antl the true hand lies nerveless and cold on his breast:

But the nam*' and tlie memory, these never will die,

But grow brighter and dearer as the ages go by.

^ Yet the tears of a nation fall over the dead.

Such tears jus a nation before never slicd;

For our cherished one fell by a dastardly hand,

A martyr to truth and the cause of the land

;

And a sorrow has surged, like the waves to the shore,

When the breath of the tempest is sweeping tiiera o'er;

And the heads of the lofty and lowly have bowed

As the shaft of the lightning sped out from the cloud.

4 Not gathered, like Washington, home to his rest,

When the sun of his life Wiis far down in the west,

But stricken from earth in the midst of his years,

With the Canaan in view, of his prayers and his tears,

i^nd the people, whose hearts in the wilderness failed,

•sometimes, when the stars of their promise had paled,

Sow stand by his side on tlie mount of his fame,

And yield him tlicir hearts in a grateful acclaim.

5. Yet there on the mountain our leader must die,

With the fair land of promise spread out to his eye;

His work is accomplished, and what he has done

Will stand as a monument under the sun;

And his name, reaching down through the ages of time,

Will still through the years of eternity shine.

Like a star sailing on through the depths of the blue.

On whose brightness we gaze every evening anew.

B. His white tent is pitched on the beautiful plain.

Where the tumult of battle comes never airain,
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Where the smoke of the war-cloud ne'er darkens the air,

Nor falls on the spirit a shadow of care.

The songs of the ransomed enrapture his ear,

And he heeds not the dirges that roll for him here;

In the calm of his spirit, so strange and sublime,

He is lifted far over the discords of time.

7. Then bear him home gently, great son of the Westl

'Mid her fair blooming prairies lay Lincoln to rest,

From the nation who loved him she takes to her trust,

And will tenderly garner the consecrate dust.

A Mecca his grave to the people shall be,

And a shrine evermore for the hearts of the free.

Questions.

1. What is the element in this lesson?

2. What is the topic ?

3. What the principle ?

4. Define Low Pitch.

5. Is it the same in all voices ?

6. Explain why.

7. Why does llie selection require Low Pitch ?

8. Why docs tlio selection require both Median and Thorough

Stress ?

9. Are they both on the SJimo word?

10. Explain how both Effusive and Expulsive Forma can be given

in the selection.

DIAGRAM OF THIRTY-SIXTH LESSON.

1. Exercises

2. Element—Pitch.

Position,

(iosture.

Urcathinf;.

ArticulatioiL

3. Topic—Low Pitch.

4. Selection. " In Memoriam— A. Lincoln."

Definition.

IlhisinitioiL

.Advjintapes.

How Acquired.

('Iii8s Exercisca.

When Used.
Kx.iinplo.

I

i

I
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LESSON XXXVII.
Exercises in Articulation.

k, as in kick,

kin, keel, keep,

kink, kirk, l^ii^g-

1. Kill a king.

2. Crown the victor.

3. Keep thy own counsels.

4. Kindness kills the cause of hate.

6. Come in consumption's ghastly form.

Illgli Pitch.

High Pitch will be three, five, or eight notes above

3fi(hiie Pitch. Practice the following sounds, words,

and sentences on tones several notes higher than the

Middle Pitch.

Exercises in High Pitch.

1. ^, as in let.

2. a,
K add.

3. a,
(( ask.

4. ^ (( odd.

5. Q,
iC up.

come, joy» spring.

winds. grass, waves.

1. And the landscape sped away behind.

2. I come, I come, ye have called me long.

3. And the earth resounds with the joy of waves.
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exercises

Combining Form, Quality, Force, Stress, High and Middle Pitch.

Repeat each of the last sentences with

1. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force,

Radical Stress, High Pitch.

2. Explosive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress, High Pitch.

3. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, Median

Stress, Low Pitch.

High Pitch—When Used.

High Pitch is the key appropriate for the delivery of

animated,joyous, gay, ear?iest, and impassioned thought.

EXAMPLE : ANIMATED JOYOUS THOUGHT.
High Pitch, Radical Stress, Energetic Force, Pure Tutie, Expulsive and

Explosive Forms.

I'm With You Once Again.

O. p. M011KI8.

1. I'm with you once np^'^in, my friends;

No more my footsteps roam

;

Where it began my journey ends,

Amid the scenes of home.

No other clime has skies so ])hie,

Or streams so broa*! and clear;

And where are hearts so warm and true

As those that m("et me here?

2. Since last, with spirits wild and free,

I pressed my native strand,

I've wandered many miles at sea.

And many miles on land

:

I've seen fair n'«i;"ions of the earth

AVith rndr coniinotlon t<»rn,

Which tau«,'ht me how to prize the worth

Of that where I wa» bom.
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3. In other count rios, when I heunl

The lan^mij^e of my own,

How fondly each familiar word

Awoke an answerinj^ tone I

But when our woodbind songs were sung

Ujwn a fori'ign mart,

The vows that faltered on tlie tongue

With rapture filled my heart.

4. My native land, I turn to you

With blessing and with prajcr.

Where man is brave and woman tnic,

And free a^ mountain air.

Long may our flag in triumph wave

Against the world combined.

And friends a welcome, foes a grave,

Within our borders find.

QCESTIONS.

1. Define High Pitch.

2. When is it appropriately employed ?

3. With what combinations will it generally be found*

4. Can you have High Pitch with p]ffusive Form ?

5. Can you find an illustration in nature ?

6. Can you in art?

7. What is the combination of the railroad whistle?

8. What the neigh of a horse?

DIAGRAM OF THIRTY-SEVENTH LESSON-
r Position.

1. Exercises J ^^^^]\'?-

I

Brealhmg.

[ Articulation.

2. Element—Pitch.
Definition.

Illuf^tration.

Advantages.
How Acquired.

Class Exercises.

Principle, or Whaa Used.
Examples.

4. Selection. " Pm With You Once Again."

3. Topic—High Pitch.
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LESSON XXXVIII.
Exercises in Articulation.

cli, as in churcli.

clioose, cheer, dial,

chief, cherish, cherub.

1. Cliarge, Chester! charge!

2. Change cannot change thee.

3. Children choose trifling toys.

4. Chaucer's poetry charmed the chief.

5. Chaplets of chainless charity are for thee.

Very L.OW PlUli.

J'^erf/ Loto Pitch will bf two or three toftes below the

lowest notes of the Low Pitch ; tlie range in the lower

notes being much less than in the High or Middle. To

cultivate the Very Low Pitcli ju-actice the following

sounds, words, and sentences in the lowest key possible.

Exercises in Very Low Pitch.

\. 6, as in no.

2. a, " ace.

3. a, " fallier.

4. <^, " me.

5. u, " use.

death, break, silence,

dread, hollow, tones.

1. And thou art terri))le.

2. Come in consumption's ghastly form.

3. No smiting hand is seen; no sound is heard.

i

I
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BXBBCI8K8

(hmhMng /brm, Quality, Fbrot^ Stress, and Pitch.

Itopi'at each of the last sentences with

1. Effusive Form, Pectonil Quality, Energetic Forco,

Thorough Stress, Very Low l*itch.

2. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress, lligli l^itch.

3. Effusive Fonu, Orotund Quality, Moderate Force,

Median Stress, I^w Pitch.

4. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force,

Radical Stress, Middle Pitch.

Very Low Pitch—When Used.

Very Low Pitch is the key appropriate for the ex-

pression of ileep soletwu'ti/y suhii/niti/y yrandeur^ amaze-

tuetUy horror, desjxiir, melancholy, awe, and gloom.

EXAMPLE : DEEP SOLEMNITY, AWE, AND GLOOM.

fKorcmgk Stress, Energetic Force, Orotund and Pectoral Qualitiea^

Effusive and Expulsive Farms.

(Onlr tii« fifth sUnta In the followinx selection reqalrefl the combinaUon KiTen
aboTc.]

Marco Bozzaris.

KITZ (.KKKNK llALI.F.rK.

1. At midnight, in his guarded tent,

The Turk lay dreaming of the hour

When Greece, her knee in siippliance bent.

Should tremble at his power;

In dreams, through camp and court he bore

The trophies of a conqueror;

In dreams, his song of triumph heard;

Then wore his monarch's signet ring;

Tlien pressed that monarch's throne—a king:

As wihl his thoughts, and gay of wing,

As Eden's garden bird.

U
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2. At midnight, in the forest shades,

Bozzaris ranged his Suliotc band,

True as the steel of their tried blades,

Heroes in heart and hand,

Tliere had the Persian's thousands stood ;

There had the glad earth drunk their blood,

On old Plattea's day

;

\ And now there breathed that haunted air

The sons of sires who conquered there.

With arm to strike, and soul to dare,

As quick, as far, as they.

3. An hour passed on: the Turk awoke:

That bright dream was his hist.

He woke to hear his sentries shriek,

*' To arms', they come! the Greek! the Greek!"

He woke, to die 'midst flame and smoke,

And shout, and groan, and saber stroke,

And death-shots falling thick and fast

As lightnings from the mountain cloud,

And heard, with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band :

"Strike!— till the la.st armed foe expires;

Strike!—for your altars and your fires;

Strike!—for the green graves of your sires;

God, and your native land !

"

4. They fought like brave men, long and well

;

They piled that ground with Moslem slain;

They contpiered—but Bozzaris fell,

Bleeding at every vein.

His few surviving comrades saw

His smile when rang their loud hurrali,

And the red field was won;

Tlien saw in death his eyelids close,

Calmly as to a night's repose,

—

Like flowers at set of sun.

5. Come to the Imdal chamber, Death!

Come to the mother, when she feels.

For the first time, her first born's breath;

Como wlien the blessiKl seals

1
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Thmt close the pestilence are bn)ke.

And crowdt^l rities wuil its stn>kc;

Come in consum|)ti()n'8 ^jhiustly fomi,

The earthipiake shock, the ocean storm;

Come when the heart Ix-aU high and warm
With banquet song and dance and wine;

And thou art terrible:—the tear,

The gro&n, the knell, the pall, the bier,

And all we know, or dream, or fear,

Of agony, are thine.

But to the hero when his sword

Ilath won the battle for the free,

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word.

And in it^ hollow tones arc heard

The thanks of millions vet to be.

Questions.

1. What is the element in this lesson?

2. What is the topic ?

3. What is the principle ?

4. Define Very Low Pilch.

5. Willi what Qualities can it be given?

C. With what Forms.

7. When is the Very Low Pitch properly used ?

8. Why does the fifth stanza in the above selection require Very

Low Pilch ?

9. What combination does the first stanza require?

10. What combination does the fourth line of the third stanza

require?

11. What combination do the three lines next to the last line of

the third stanza require?

12. What does the last line of the third stanza require?

No further dia^ams on Pitch will be given, but

teachers should require pupils to prepare them.
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LESSON XXXIX.
Exercises in Akticulation.

*
f, as in fame.

fast, firm, fate,

fatal, fearful, favor.

1. Fast bind, fa^t find.

2. Fortune favors the brave.
'

3. Firm is his faith, he falters not.

4. Fast by the throne fickle Fame resides.

6. Fasting he went to sleep, and fasting waked.

Very llis:li Pitch.

Veri/ IFiffh Pitch is Jive, six, or eight notes above the

High. Practice the sounds, words, and sentences in as

high a pitch as you can command. In this exercise be

careful not to continue the ]>ractice too long, lest the

voice may be strained and thus temporarily injured.

ExEBCisEs IN Very IIich Pitch.

1. i, as heard in ice.

2. ^ '( it me.

a. 6,
i( ii old.

4. a,
i( (( age.

5. ft,
U {( up.

lo, j"y» mists,

go, slmut, freedom

1. TTurrah ! hurrah hurrah I

2. Quick ! man the life-boat !

3. Go ring the bells and fire the guns.
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KXKKCISKK

Combining /brm, Quaiity, Force, Stress, and Very High Pitch

Repeat the above sounds, words, and sentences with

1. Kxpulsive Form, Pure 'I'oik*, Inij)assi()iK'(l Force',

Thorough Stress, and Very High Pitch.

2. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Impassioned

Force, Thorough Stress, Very High Pitchk

Very High Pitcii—When Used.

Vtry High Pitch is the key appropriate for the

expression of ecs(<ttic joy^ rupturous ddiyht^ iinpas-

sioiunl shouting^ caUijig, and commamUjig,

EXKKCISE8

rduatroHng various contbinations of Pitch, Stress, Force, Quality, and

Fonn.

Repeat the sentence, " The world is full of poetry,"

with

1. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force,

Radical Stress, Mid.lle Pitch.

2. Effusive Form, Aspirate Quality, Subdued Force,

Thorough Stress, Low Pitch.

3. Explosive Form, Orotund Quality, Impassioned

Force, Hadical Stress, High Pitch.

4. Effusive Form, Pectoral Quality, Energetic Force,

Tliorough Stress, Low Pitch.

5. Expulsive Form, Aspirate Quality, Energetic

Force, Final Stress, Low Pitch.

6. Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, Median

Stress, Ix)W Pitch.

7. Explosive Form, Falsetto Quality, Energetic

Force, Ra«lioal Stress, Very High Pilch.

8. Expulsive Form, Guttural Quality, Impassioned

Force, Final Stress, Low Pitch.
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9. Effusive Form, Oral Quality, Subdued Force, In-

termittent Stress, Low Pitch.

10. Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Impassioned

Force, Thorough Stress, High Pitch.

Repeat the same sentence so it will express

1. Pathos.

2. Scolding.

3. Secret Thought.

4. Awe and Dread.

5. Didactic Thought.

C. Suppressed Command.

V. Calling or Commanding.

8. Sudden and Violent Alarm.

9. Great Weakness and Suffering.

EXAMl'IiE: IMPASSIONED COMMAIffD AND ECSTATIC
JOY.

Vtrry Uiijh Pitch, Thorough and Radical Stress, Impassioned Force,

Pure Tone, Expulsive and Explosive Fonm.

"The Life-Boat"

ANON.

Qiiif'k! man the lifo-hoat! Bt'C yon bark,

Tlmt drives bL'f«)r(' the blast I

There's a rock ahead, the night is dark,

And the storm comes thick and fast,

('an human power, in such an hour,

Avert the doom that's o'er her ?

Her mainmaHt's gone, but she still drives on

To the fatal reef before her.

Tlu' life-boat ! Man the life-boat

!

Quick! man the life-boat I hark! the gun

Hooms through the vapory air;

And see! the signal flags are on,

And speak the ship's des|tair.
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That forktM tlush, thai jxalin^ cmsh,

S<»('mtMl from the wave to swoop hor;

She's on the rwk, with a torrii)h' sliork —
And the wail comes louder and (Icoiht.

The life-boat! Man the life-boat!

Quick! man the life-boat! See—the crew

Gaze on their watery grave:

Already some, a gallant few,

Are battling with the wave;

And one there stands, and wrings his hands,

As thoughts of home come o'er him

;

For his wife and child, through the tempest wild.

He sees on the luiglits before him.

The life-boat ! Man the life-boat

!

Speed, speed the life-boat! Off she goes!

And, as they pulled the oar.

From shore and ship a cheer arose

That startled ship and shore.

Life-saving ark! yon fated bark

Has human lives within her;

And dearer than gold is the wealth untold

Thou'lt save if thou canst win her.

On life-boat! Sj)eed the life-lKtat!

Hurrah! The life-boat dashes on,

Though darkly the reef may frown;

The rock is there—the ship has gone

Full twenty fathoms down.

Hut, cheered by hope, the seamen cope

With billows single-handed:

They are all in the boat !—hurrah! They're afloat!

And now they are safely landed

By the life-boat.

Cheer the life-boat!

Hurrah! Hurrah for the life-boat!

Questions.

1. Define Very Ilij^h Pitch. When is it used ?

2. Why docs the selection require Very High Pitch?

3. What combination does the first word of first stanza require?

4. What combinatiou first word of last slanxa?
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LESSON XL.

ExERcisKs IN Articulation.

til, as in think,

tliick, ihiii, through,

breath, hath, birth.

1. Thrust the thorn into the flesh.

2. Thick and thicker fell the hail.

3. Thanks to the thoughtful giver.

4. Through the thronged crowd he thrust his Way.

5. Three thousand thistles were thrust through his

thumb.

MOVEMENT.

Movement is (he rate with which wor(h ami sentences

are littered. It includes not only the length of time

occupied in the utterance of words, but the pauses

between tlie words and sentences. It is really a com-

bination of quantity and pauses.

Advantages.

Movement is an element of immense power and

wonderful cfTcct when proj)erly employed. But it

must be skillfully used. Every mood of mind, every

variety of emotion, every burst of passion has its

appropriate movement. Solemnity must move slowly,

joy raj)idly, argument moderately, and excitement

hurriedly. This is indicated by tlie slow and measured

step of the funeral march, the rapid movement of the

racrry dance, the firm but mo<lerate step of the deter-

mined army.
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No defect rooiht wrarits tho liraror or more cer-

tainly killH the viW'ci of expression than a drawlint^,

lifek'ss movement, ami continuous rapidity as certainly

destroys all deep and impressive utterance. No ele-

ment shouM ho more carefully practiced tlian move-

ment. The general divisions of this element are Very
Kaimi), Kaph), Modekatk, Slow, and Very Slow.

Moderate Movement.

Mixferate is (hat nitt */,«</ in ordinary c<fnvers(ition by

persons tr/to /tare notfallen into incorrect habits.

It must not be understood that Moderate Movement
is a fixed rate to which all persons must conform, but

one that will vary with different temperaments. That

which would be moderate for one may be slow for

another. From Moderate Movement all the other divi-

sions are determined. Exercise in movement may be

practiced on sounds and words, but they can be better

illustrated with sentences. Practice each of the fol-

lowing sentences a number of times with a Moderate

Movement in the following combination.

Exercises in Moderate Movement.

Middle Pitchy Rudicdl Stress, Muderate Force, Pure Tone, Expulsive Form.

1. We will have rain to-night.

2. The true American patriot is ever a worshiper.

3. Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it to

you.

4. I have been accused of ambition in presenting

this measure.

Moderate Movement—When Used.

Moderate Movement is appropriate f(^r the delivery of
narrative^ didactic^ atid \tnirnp<isn!oned thouyht in the

form of scientific and literary lectures and introductions

to speeches.
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example : descriptive and didactic.

Moderate Movement^ Middle Pitch, Riulical Stress, Modtrate Force, Fare

Tone, Expulsive Form.

An Order for a Picture.

Alice Caiiv.

1. O, good painter, tell me true,

Has your luiiul the cunning to draw

Shapes of tilings that you never saw ?

Ay? AVell, here is an order for you.

2, Woods and cornfields, a little brown

—

The picture must not be over-bright,

Yet all in the golden and gracious light

Of a cloud when the summer sun is down.

Alway and alway, night and morn.

Woods upon woods, with fields of corn

Lying between them, not quite sear,

And not in the full, thick, leafy bloom.

When ftie wind can hardly find breathing room

Under their tassels—cattle near.

Biting shorter the short green grass.

And a hedge of sumach and sassafnw.

With bluebirds twittering all aroimd,

—

(Ah, good painter, you can't paint sound !)

These, and the house where I was born,

Low and little, and black and old.

With chihlrcn, many as it can Ijold,

All at the windows, open wide

—

lleads and shoulders clear outside,

And fair young faces all ablush:

Perhaps you may have seen, some day,

Koses crowding the self-same way,

Out of a wilding, way-side bush.

8. Listen closer: When you liave done

With woods and cornfields and grazing hcrdfl,

A lady, the loveliest ever the sun

Looked down upon, you must paint for me;

O, If I only could make you see

I
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The clear blue eyca, the U'lider smile,

The sovereign sweetness, the gentle grace.

The woman's soul, and tlie angrl's face,

That are iK'aniiiig on me all the while,

I neeil not s|H.'ak these foolish words:

Yet one wortl tells you all I would say

—

She is my mother: you will agree

That all the rest may be thrown away.

4. Two little urchins at her knee

You must paint, sir; one like me,

The other with a clearer brow,

And the light of his adventurous eyes

Flashing with boldest enterprise:

At ten years old he went to sea

—

God knoweth if he be living now:

He sailed in the good ship Commodore

;

Nobody ever crossed her track

To bring us news, and she never came back.

Ah, 'tis twenty long years and more

Since that old ship went out of the bay

With my great-hearted brother on her deck:

I watched him till he shrank to a speck,

And his face was toward me all the way.

Bright his hair was, a golden brown,

The time we stood at our mother's knee:

That beauteous head, if it did go down,

Carried sunshine into the sea

!

5. Out in the fields one summer night

We were together, half afraid

Of the corn-leaves' rustling, and of the shade

Of the high hills, stretching so still and far

—

Ivoitcring till after the low little light

Of the candle shone through the open door

;

And over the haystack^s pointed top,

All of a tremble, and ready to drop.

The fii-st half-hour, the great yellow star.

That we, with staring, ignorant eyes.

Had often and often watched to see.

Propped and held in its place in the skies
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By the fork of a tall red mulborry-trec,

Which close in the edge of our flax field grew

—

Dead at the top—just one branch full

Of leaves notched round, and lined with wool,

From which it tenderly siumk the dew
Over our heads, wlien we came to play

In its handbreadth of shadow, day after day.

Afraid to go home, sir; for one of us bore

A nest full of speckled and thin-shelled eggs;

The other a bird held fast by the legs,

Not so big as a straw of wheat:

The berries we gave her she wouldn't eat,

But cried and cried, till we held her bill.

So slim and shining, to keep lur still.

6. At hist we stood at our mother's knee.

Do you think, sir, if you try,

You can paint the look of a lie ?

If you can, pray have the grace

To put it solely in the face

Of the urchin that is likest me :

I think 'twas solely mine indeed:

But that's no nuitter—paint it so;

The eyes of our mother (take good heed),

Looking not on the nestful of eggs.

Nor the fluttering bird held so fast by the legs

But straight through our faces down to our lies.

And O, with such injured, reproachful surprise!

I felt my heart bleed where that glance went as though

A sharp blade stuck through it.

7. You, sir, know

That you on the canvas are to repeat

Things that are fairest, things most sweet

—

Woods and cornfields and mull)erry-tree

—

The mother—the lads, with tluir bird, at her knee:

But (), that look of reproachful woe!

High as the heavens your name Til shout.

If you paint me the picture and leave that out.
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QrESTIONS.

1. What U the element in ihU lesson?

1. What the topic ?

8. Whm the principle T

4. Defluo movement.

It it a simple or a cois|>ound element?

What is said of the imjHjrlancc of Movement?

What of its improper use ?

Wltai are the diviMions of Movement?

Defluo Moderate Movement.

10. Is it a fixed rate or docs it var}* witli different persons ?

11. With what combmation will Moderate Movement generally be

found ?

In the expression of what style of thought and feeling should

we use Moderate Movement?

Whjr does the selection require Mo.ler;ito Movement?

14. What elements should be changed in giving the seventh li^io of

the fourth stanza ? Why ?

16. In the sixth and seventh sUinzas what elements should be

slightly changed ?

12

13

DIAGRAM OF FORTIETH LESSON.

1. Exercises.

Position.

Gesture.

Breathing.

Articulation.

2. Element—Movement.
I
DkfinJITION.

r Very 1

I
R;«pid.

Rapid.

i

Divisions < Moderate.
Illustration'. | Slow.

(^
Very Slow.

3. Topic—Moderate Movement.

4. Selection. •• An Order for a Picture."

Definition.

Illustration.

Advantages.

How Ac'cjuired.

Class Exercises.

When Used.

^ Example.
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LESSON XLI.

Exercise in Abticulation.

s, as in sound,

sing, sour, sight,

song, suns, systems.

1. Send us the Spirit of the Son.

2. See the stars from heaven falling.

3. Soldiers, sailors, seamen, all were lost.

4. Star after star from heaven's high arch shall rush.

5^ Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans every thing.

I^low Movement.

Sloio Movemcfit may be defined as that rate in which

words are uttered but little more than half as_ rapidly as

Moderate Movement. Like the Moderate, it will vary

greatly. It gives dignity, gravity, and solemnity to

utterance. It can be given with various combinations.

Exercises in Slow Movement.

T.nw Pitchy Tliorourjh Stress, Moderate IbrcCy Oro-

tund Qnality^ Efffisiue Fhrm,

1. The groves were God's first temples.

2. lie rests his head upon the lap of earth.

3. O'er all the world a solemn silence steals.

Repeat the above sentences several times with

1. Slow Movement, Low Pitch, Median Stress, Mod-

erate Force, Orotund Quality, Effusive Form.

2. Slow Movement, Low Titch, Thorough Stress,

Moderate Force, Pure Tone, Expulsive Form.
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Slow Movement—When Used.

Slow MovatietU is appropriale for the expression of

9olemfiy serious^ ffravey and devotional thought.

The first stanza of the following selection will require

the first combination given below; the second, th»

second combination. In the remaining stanzas it will

vary, some lines requiring one, some the other.

IXAMPLE : SOLEMNITY, SUBLIMITY. AND DEVOTION.
Exfttdsht fbriTi, Pure Tone, Moderate Force, Thorough Stress, Low

Pitchy Slow Movemffd, Effusix^e Fonn, Orotund Quality, Median

SireaB,

God's First Temples.

W. C. BKVANT.

1. The groves were God's first temples. Ere man learned

To hew the shaft, and lay the architrave,

And spread the roof above them, ere he framed

The lofty vault, to gather and roll back

The sound of anthems, in the darkling wood,

Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt down
And oflFered to the Mightiest solemn thanks

And supplication. For his simple heart

Might not resist the sacred influences

That, from the stilly twilight of the place,

And from the gray old trunks, that high, in heaven.

Mingled their mossy boughs, and from the sound

Of the invisible breath, that swayed at once

All their green tops, stole over him, and bowed
His spirit with the thought of boundless Power
And inaccessible 3Iajesty. Ah, why
Should we, in the world's riper years, neglect

God's ancient sanctuaries, nnd adore

Only among the crowd, and under roofs

That our frail hands have raised ? Let me, at least,

Here, in the shadow of the ancient wood,
Offer one hymn ; thrice happy if it find

Acceptance in his car.
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2. Fnlhor, thy hand

Hath reared these venerable cohimns: thou

Didst weave this verdant roof. Thou didst look down
Upon the naked earth, and forthwith rose

All these fair ranks of trees. They in thy sun

Budded, and shook their green leaves in thy breeze,

And shot toward heaven. The century-living crow,

"NViiose birth was in their tops, grew old and died

Among their brandies, till at last they stood,

As now they stand, nuvssy and tall and dark,

Fit shrine for humble worshiper to hold

Communion with his Maker.

3. Here are seen

No traces of man's j>omp or pride; no silks

Rustle, no jewels shine, nor envious eyes

Encounter ; no fanta-stic carvings show

The boast of our vain race to change the form

Of thy fair works. But thou art here; thou fiU'st

The solitude. Thou art in the soft winds

That run along the summits of these trees

In music; thou art in the cooler breath,

That, from the inmost darkness of the place,

Comes, scarcely felt; the barky tnmks, the ground,

The fresh, moist ground, are all instinct with thee.

Here is continual worship; Nature here,

In the tranquillity that thou dost love.

Enjoys thy presence. Noiselessly around,

From perch to perch the solitary bird

PiLsses; and yon clear spring, that, 'midst its herbs,

^JkVells softly forth, and visits the strong roots

^^ half the mighty forest, tells no talc

Of all the good it does.

4. Thou hast not left

Thyself without a witness, in these shades,

Of thy |H'rfections. Grandeur, strength, and grace

Are here to speak of thee. This mighty oak—
IJy whose immovable stem I stand, and seem

Almost annihilated- not a prince,

In all the proud old world beyond the deep,
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Ere wore his crown a^ loftily as he

Wears the preen coronal of leaves with which

Thy hand has graced him. Nestled at its root ^>

Is Inauty such jus l)l(M)nis not in the glare

Of the broad Sun. That delicate forest flower,

With scented breath, that looks so like a smile,

Seems, as it issues Ijom the shapeless mold,

An emanation of th* in<l\\ riling life,

A visible token of the upiiolding love,

That is the soul of this wide universe.

4. ^fy heart is awed within me when I think

Of the great miracle that still goes on.

In silence round me—the per])etual work

Of thy creation, finished, yet renewed

Forever. Written on thy works I read

The lesson of thy own eternity.

Lo! all grow old and die; but see. ajrain,

How, on the faltering f()otstej)s of decay.

Youth presses—ever gay and beautiful Youth

—

In all its beautiful forms. These lofty trees

Wave not less proudly that their ancestors

Molder beneath them.

6. O there is not lost

One of earth's charms: upon lier bosom yet,

After the flight of untold centuries,

The freshness of her far beginning lies,

And yet shall lie. Life mocks the idle hate

Of his arch enemy, Death; yea, seats himself

Upon the sepulcher, and blooms and smiles.

And of the triumphs of Ins ghastly foe

Makes his own nourishment. F'or he came forth

From thine own bosom and shall have no end.

7. There have been holy men who hid themselve«

Deep in the woody wilderness, and gjive

Their lives to thought and prayer, till they outlived

The genonition bom with them, nor seemed

Less aged than the hoary trees and roc;ks

Around them ; and there have been holy men
Who deemed it were not well to pass life thus.

15
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But let me often to these solitudes

Retire, and, in thy presence, re-assure

My feeble virtue. Here, its enemies.

The passions, at thy plainer footstep, slirink,

And tremble, and are still.

8. O God, when thou

Dost scare the world with tempests, set on fire

The heavens with falling thunderbolts, or fill,

With all the waters of the tirmanent.

The swift, dark whirlwind, that uproots the woods

And drowns the villages; when, at thy call,

Uprises the great deep, and throws himself

Upon the continent, and overwhelms

Its cities; who forgets not, at the sight

Of these tremendous tokens of thy j)ower,

Ilis pride, and lays his strifes and follies by?

O, from these sterner aspects of thy face

Spare me and mine; nor let us need the wnitli

Of the mad, unchained elements, to teach

Who rules them. Be it ours to meditate,

In these calm shades, thy milder majesty,

And to the beautiful order of tliy works

Learn to conform the order of our lives.

QlESTIONS.

1. Define Slow Movement.

2. When is it used ?

3. Wiiy does tlio first pnrt of the selection require Expulsive Form ?

4. Why Slow Movement?

5. Do all the stanzas after the second require the Oiotund Kflfii-

sivo?

d What quality docs the first part of the eighth stanza require 7

Why?
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DIAGRAM OF FORTY-FIRST LESSON.

1. Review Last Leason.

2. SXMTCiMS.

3. ElemeDt—Movement

4. Topic—Slow Movement

6. Selection. " God's First Temples."

{Position.

Gesture.

Hreathinp^.

Articulation.

' Definition.

Illustration.

How Acquired.

Class Exercise.

When Used.
Exaraplo.

LESSOX XLTT.

Exercises in Auticulation.

sh, as in shame,

shun, show, shroud,

shine, ship, slirine.

1. Shout, shout aloud for joy !

2. She sang the song of the shirt.

3. Shrines shall guard the sacred dust.

4. Shakespeare, Shelley, and Sheridan.

5. Ships, sailorless, lay rotting on the sea.

Rapid Itlovcmcnt.

Bctpid Movement is that rate which lUters twice the

number of words in a inhiute that would he spokpji hi/

Moderate Movement. It gives sprightliness, bright-

ness, energy, and intensity to e.xpression.
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Exercises in Kapid Movement.

High Pitch, liadical Stress^ Energetic Force, Pitre

Tone, JSaymlsive atul Explosive Forms,

1. The world is full of poetry.

2. Go ring the bells and tire the guns, and fling the

Btarry banner out.

3. Under his spurning feet the road, like an arrowy

Alpine river, flowed.

Rapid Movement—When Used.

Rapid 31ovenient is appropriaie for the delivery oj

animated, joyous thought, impassioned and indig-

nant emotion. It is the approj)riate rate for the

utterance of all playful, humorous, and mirthful moods

and it sometimes gives its characteristc effect tofear and

terror.

EXAMPLE : JOY AND EXULTATION.
Expulsive and Explosive Forms, Pure Tone, Enerijetic Forc&, liadical

Stress, High Pitch, Rapid Movemad.

Young Lochinvar.

^CDTT.

1. O, young Loc'Iiinv.ir is come out of the west!

Through all the wide border his steed wjus the best;

And save liis good broadsword he weapon had none;

lie rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone.

So faithful in love, and so dauntless in war,

There never was knight like the yqujig Lochinvar.

2. lie stayed not for brake, and he stopj)ed not for stone

;

He swam the Eske River, where ford there was none;

But ere he ali;,dited at Netherby gate

The bjide had consented, the gallant came late;

For a laggard in love, and a das^rd in war,

Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar.

8. So boldly he entered the Netherby liall,

*Moug bridesmen, and kinsmen, and brothers, and all.
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Then tpoke the bride*8 father, hin hand on his sword

(For the poor craven bridejn^M>m sai.i never ii word),

** O come ye in pciu*e here, or come ye in war,

Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar? ^*

1. ** I long wooed your daughter, my suit you denied;

LoTC swells like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide;

And now am I come, with this lost love of mine.

To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine.

There be maidens in Scotland, more lovely by far.

That would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar."

5. The bride kissed the goblet, the knight took it up,

He quaffed off the wine, and he threw down the cup;

She looked down to blush, she looked up to sigh,

With a smile on her lips and a tear in her eye.

He took her soft hand ere her mother could bar,

"Now tread we a measure," said young Lochinvar.

a. So stately his form, and so lovely her face.

That never a hall such a galliard did grace.

While her mother did fret, and her father did fume,

And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume,

And the bride-maidens whispered, " 'Twere better by far

To have matched our fair cousin with young Locliinvar."

7. One touch to her hand, and one word in her ear

When they reached the hall-door, and the charger stood

near;

So light to the croup the fair lady he swung,

So light to the saddle before her he sprung.
*' She is won! we are gone—over bank, bush, and scaur

—

They'll have swift steeds that follow," quoth young
Lochinvar.

3. There was mounting 'mong Grtcmes of the Netherby clan,

Forsters, Fenwicks, and Musgraves, they rode and they

ran;

There was racing and chasing on Cannobie Lee,

But the lost bride of Netherby ne'er did they see.

So daring in love, and so daimtless in war,

Hnve ye e'er heard of a gallant like young Lochinvar ?
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Questions.

1

.

What is the element in this lesson ?

2. Define it

3. What is the topic ? Define it.

4. What is the principle? State it

5. With what combination should the last two lines of the tliird

stanza be given ?

6. With what combination the fourth stinzu?

7. With what the last line of the sixth stanz^i ?

LESSON" XLIII.

Exercises in Articulation.

h, as in hope,

hold, hand, li.ird,

harp, harsh, herds.

1. Hail, holy light.

2. How high the heavens appear!

3. How heavy the hunter's tread !

4. His horsemen hard behind us ride.

6. He heaved a liuge stone up the hill.

0. Heroes have liearts for noble <leeds.

Very Slow movement.

Very Slow Movemott is that rate in which words are

uttered very deliberately and with very long pauses. Not

more than one fourth as many words can be spoken

with Very Slow as witli Moderate Movement. It is

the Very Slow Movement that gives solemnity, awe,

and dread to utterance. To cultivate this rate prac-

tice the sentences with the utmost deliberation and

very long pauses.

L
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ExRBriHKs IN Vkky Slow Movement.

Very Low Pitchy Tfiorough Stress^ Energetic Force^

JWtorai a/td Orotund Qualities, Effmirye Earni.

1. Tis a time for memory and for tears.

2. Light-givin*?, life-sustaining Potentate !

3. Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine.

4. Thou art and wert and shaltbe! Glorious! Great

i

5. The Lord is in his holy temple, let all the earth

keep silence before hitn.

Vekv Slow Movement—When Used.

Veri/ Slow Movement is appropriate for the expres-

sion of profound reverence, deep solemnity/, adoration^

amazement, awe, ami horror.

EXAMPLE: DEEP SOLEMIJTTY AND AWE.

Very Shtc Movemeut, Vtry Low Pitchy Thorough Stress, Moderate

and Erfrrgeiic fbrce^ Orotund and Pectoral Qualities, Effusive and
Expulsive Forms.

Cato's Soliloquy

JOSEPH ADDISON.

It must be so—Plato, thou reason'st well !
—

Elst\ whence this ])le{ising hope, this fond desire,

This lon«;in^ after immortality ?

Or whence this secret dread and inward horror

Of falling into naught ? Why shrinks the soul

Back on herself, and startles at destruction ?—
*Tis the divinity that stirs within us;

Tis heaven itself that points out an hereafter,

And intimates eternity to man.

Eternity I— thou pleasing, dreadful thought!

Through what variety of untried being,

Through what new scenes and changes must we pass I

The wi(h', th' unbounded prospect Kes before rae;

But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it.

Here will I hold. If there's a power aI)Ove ui

—
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And that there is, all nature eries aloud

Thr()Uij:h all lur works— lie must dcli^dit in virtue;

And that which he deli^'hts in must be happy.

But wlien ? or where ? This world—was made for Caesar.

I'm weary of conjectures—this must end them.

Thus am I doubly armed. My death and life,

My bane and antidote, are both before me.

This, in a moment, brin<^3 me to an end;

But this informs me I shall never die I

The soul, secured in her existence, smiles

At the drawn daj^ger, and defies its point.

The stars sliall fade away, the Sun himself

Grow dim with a«^e, and Nature sink in years:

But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth,

Unhurt amid the war of elements.

The wreck of matter, and the crash of worlds!

Questions.

1. Define Very Slow Movement. Illustrate it.

2. Illustrate Moderate Movement, Slow, and Rapid.

3. When do we use Very Slow Movement?

4. With what pitch is it usually given?

5. Can it bo given with High or Very High Pitch?

6. With what Qualities will the Very Slow Movement generally be

given ?

LESSON XLIV.
ExERCisKs IN Articulation.

wh, as in wlmt.

when, wliip, wliocl,

wheat, whi|)s, whence.

1. Whither, whither shall I fly?

2. "Whisper softly in the assembly.

3. What whito.-winfTed sail is that?

4. Why will kings forget that they are men?
,•>. Whither when they came they fell at words.
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\vr} KiipUl ^o%ciiioiit.

Vert/ Rapid Movement tuny be defined as ifie rate

thai utters toonls witU the uttiumt ntpidity consistent

with dittinetnesB of articul<ition.

Repeat the followinc: sentences with Very Ilapid

Alovement, but perfectly distinct Articulation. If you

cannot articulate the words distinctly, reduce the rate

until distinctness is acquired, and then gradually

increase the movement.

ExKRcisEs IN Very Rapid Movement.

High Pikh^ Radical Stress, Energetic Force, Pure Ibnc, Expulsive ami

Explosive Fhrms.

Here it comc8 sparkling,

And there it lies darkling;

Now smoking anil frothing;

Its tumult and wrath in,

Till in this rapid raec

On which it is Ix-nt,

It reaches the place

Of its steep descent.

Very Rapid Movement—When Used.

Very Rapid Movement is appropriate for the deliv-

ery of ecstatic joy, lyric description of brilliant and

exciting scenes.

exercises

JUustrating all the rates of Movement

O the long and dreary winter !

Repeat the above sentence with

1. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force,

Radical Stress, Middle Pitch, and Moderate Move-

ment.

2. Effusive FoiTn, Orotund Quality, Moderate Force,

Median Stress, Low Pitch, and Slow Movement.
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3. Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress, High Pitch, Rapid Movement.

4. Effusive Form, Pectoral Quality, Energetic Force,

Thorough Stress, Very Low l*itch, and Very Slow

Movement.

5. Explosive Form, Pure Tone, Impassioned F(uce,

Radical Stress, Very High Pitch, and Very Rapid

Movement.

EXAMPLES: LYRIC DESCRIPTION OF EXCITLNQ
SCENES.

Very Rapid Movement, Ilvjh J'ik'h, Radical Stress, Enenjetic and

Impassioned Force, Pure Tone, Expulsive and Explosive Forms,

From Mazeppa.
BTItoN.

Away, away, and on we dash

!

Torrents less rapid and less rash.

Away, away, my steed and I,

Upon the pinions of the wind, *

All human dwellings left behind:

We sped like meteors through the sky.

When with its craekling sound the night

Is cheekered with the northern liglit:

From out the forest prance

A trampling troop—I see them come;

A thousand horse, and none to ride;

With flowing tail and flying mane,

Wide nostrils, never stretched by pain,

Mouths bl()()<lless to the bit or rein,

And feet that iron never shod.

And flanks unscarred by spur or rod:

A thousand horse—the wild, the free,

Like waves that follow o'er the sea,

Came thickly thunderin^r on.

They stop, they start, they snufl" tlie air,

Gallop a moment here and then*.

Approach, retire, wheel round and round,

Then plunging back with sudden lx>und,

.:
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They Hnort, thoy foam, neigh, swerve aside,

And hark ward to tlir fort.st lly,

By iu^itiuct, from u human tyc.

RAPID DESCRIPTION.

Fcry A^pitf Mimtment, Middle PitcJi, Hadical Stress, Energetic Force^

7bn«, Erpulsive Form.

The Two Boot-Blacks.

1. A day or two ago, during a lull in business, two little boot-

blacks, one white and one black, were standing on the street

corner doing nothing, when the white boot-black agreed to

black the black boot -black's boots. The black boot-black

was, of course, willing to have his l)oots blacked by his fellow

l>oot black, and the boot-black who had agreed to black the

black lK)ot-black's boots went to work.

2. When the boot-black hail blacked one of the black boot-

black's boots till it shone in a manner that would make any

boot-bhick proud, this boot-black who had agreed to black

the black boot-black's boots refused to black the other boot

of the black boot-black until the black boot-black, who had

consented to have the white boot-black black his boots,

should add five cents to the amount the white boot-black

had made blacking other men's boots. This the lx)ot-black

whose lMK)t had b<'en blacked refused to do, saying it was

gootl enough for a black boot-black to have one boot blacked,

and he didn't care whether the boot that the boot-black

hadn't blacked was blacked or not.

3. This made the lK)ot-black who had blacked the black boot-

black's lKK)t as angry as a boot-black often gets, and he

vented his black wrath by spitting upon the blacked l>oot

of the black boot-black. This roused the latent passions of

the black boot-black, and he proceded to boot the white

boot-black with the boot which the white boot-black had
blacked. A fight ensued, in which the white boot -black who
had refused to black the unblacked boot of the black boot-

black, blacked the black boot-black's visionary organ, and
in which the black boot-black wore all the blacking off his

blacked l>oot in booting the white boot-black.
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Questions.

1. Define Very Rnpid movement.

2. When is it used ?

3. Wliero in nature do wo find this movement illustrated?

4. What are the general divisions of Movement ?

5. Which is most frcqiicntly required?

G. In what combination will it be found?

Conclusions.

If the previous lessons liave been thoroughly mas-

tered the pupil must have reached the following con-

clusions :

1. That Pathos, Solemnity, and Tranquillity

uniningled with Grandeur and Sublimity must bo

expressed w^ith

Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued Force, Median

Stress, Low Pitch, and Slow ^lovement, differing with

different persons only in degree according to the inten-

sity of the emotion or feeling.

2. That Narrative, Descriptive, Didactic, and

Animated Thought can be uttered only with

Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force, Radical

Stress, Middle Pitch, and Moderate Movement, dif-

fering only in degree.

3. That Solemnity, SrnLiMiTY, Grandeur, Rever-

BNCE, Adoration, and Devotion must be expressed

with

Effusive Form, Orotund Quality, Energetic Force,

Thorough and ^ledian Stress, Low Pitch, and Slow

Movement.

4. That Argumentative, Oratorical, and Impas-

sioned Po^^'I^ Tiior(;nT with

Ex|)ulsive F(»rm, Orotund Quality, Energetic and

Impassioned Force, Radical, Final, or Intermittent
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Strojw, MiiMlc ami High Pitch, Moderate and Rapid

Movement.

5. That SnouTiN(;, Calling, Commanding will

require

Expulsive Form, Orotund Quality, Impassioned

Force, Thorough Stress, High and Very High Pitch,

Moilerate and Rapid Movement.

6. That Sickness, Feebleness, Weakness will

require

Effusive Form, Oral Quality, Subdued Force, Inter-

mittent Stress, Low Pitch, and Slow Movement.

7. That Stillness, Secrecy, Suppressed Fear
with

Effusive Form, Aspirate Quality, Subdued Force,

Thorough Stress, Low Pitch, Slow Movement.

8. That the Malignant Passions—Anger, Revenge,

Scorn, Defiance, Hate, etc., etc.—must be given with

Expulsive and Explosive Forms, Pectoral or Guttural

Quality; the other elements varying according to the

intensity of the passion.

Questions.

1. With what combination must Pathos be given?

2. What Didactic Thought ?

3. What Stillness ?

4. What Argument?
5. What Impassioned Poetic Thought?

C. What Callinp?

7. What Narrative?

8. What a selection both Narrative and Pathetic?

9. With what combination Devotion ?

10. Do all persons who express correctly the above styles of

thought and feeling illnstrute the combinations here taught ?

11. Stippose they have never heard of ihem ?

12. Will we be more hkely to give them correctly if we know them

than if we do no I ?
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LESSO^r XLV.
GROUPING.

While it is impossible to express thought and feel-

ing appropriately and impressively without the perfect

illustration and correct combination of the Kssential

Elements, yet it does not follow that, because they are

so given, excellence of expression will be the nec-

essary result. An utterance may combine the elements

correctly, it may illustrate them perfectly and yet be

monotonous, wearisome, and even positively unpleasant.

Something more than correct combination and illustra-

tion is necessary. They are essential, but not sufficient.

The elements are to expression what the processes.

Addition, Subtraction, Multij)lication, and Division, are

to the solution of problems, or the notes of the scale

to a tune. Problems cannot be solved without the

processes, tunes cannot be composed without the notes.

But the mere fact that the processes arc employed

does not assure the correctness of the result ; the ar-

rangement of a certain number of notes does not con-

stitute a pleasing and imj)ressive tune. It is the cor-

rectness of the processes, the skillful arrangement of

the notes, that is as important as the jirocesses and

the notes themselves. So it is in utterance; there must

be a skillful blending of the elements, a pleasing va-

riety, a happy adjustment of light and shade. This, for

want of a better name, has been termed

Oroiiplnir.

Grouping rruty be <hjint<l as ilie inodnlaiion of the

voice in ttie same co>nbifuUi<m or in different combina-
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(ions tp/iich renders the utterance both pleasing and im-

pressive. It consists of slight cliangcs goiurally

(though occasionally of marked ones), not of Pitch

chiefly, as is the case in music, but of Force, Quality,

Stress, Movement, and sometimes Form. It is to Elo-

cution what the comj)osition of the tune is to music,

the originating, the creating, the divine part. It is

the all-important part of expression, the highest, the

most difficult attainment. To know the Essential Ele-

ments, in their illustration and application, is child's

play (and every child should know them thoroughly)

as compared with the mastery of Grouping. After

all that has been presented in the previous pages

has been thoroughly mastered, then the real study of

Elocution begins. It were easy to sing after one has

learned to illustrate the notes of the scale and some

one else has composed the tune ; but to compose the

tune, and compose it, too, while you sing, " Ay, there's

the rub I " And yet this is just what excellence in

reading, in speaking, in recitation, in acting, in conver-

sation implies. He who excels in vocal expression

illustrates in every utterance the combined power of

the musical composer and the singer. When Edwin
Booth reads Hamlet, recites it, acts it (what you will,

they are all the same), he illustrates in every persona-

tion the genius of Verdi when he composed, and the

artistic skill of Patti when she sings. He groups

while he recites—to borrow the language of music, he

composes as he sings.

Elocution would be a comparatively easy study if, in

addition to the explanation, illustration, and application

of the elements, there could be arranged and set down,

as a tune in music for each and every selection, a pleas-

ing and impressive Grouping. But this cannot be done.
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Grouping is so multiform that no particular grouping

can be said to be the best, nor could it be reproduced

if it were. No one groups the same selection twice in

the same way. The same general outline may be re-

tained, but the shading will always be different.

Grouping is, as it were, a kaleidoscope in whieh Form,

Quality, Force, Stress, Pitch, and Movement are the

bits of glass which* never twice present the same com-

bination, and the effects of which are never twice pre-

cisely alike. However excellently we may recite a

selection, that rendition is lost as soon as uttered. It

cannot be recalled. We may imjirove it, but our best

groupings, like " the thoughts that most thrill our ex-

istence ere we can frame them into language, are gone."

Booth's last night's Hamlet was not like the one of the

night before, and no two were the same.

Again, no two persons group alike. They may read

the same selection equally well, but their groupings

will differ and cannot be exchanged. Grouping is sus-

ceptible of cultivation, but not of imitation. For a

pupil to copy his teacher's grouping, or a fawner liis

favorite's, is 8imj)ly to give a feeble echo, a parrot-like

performance, a coi)y, a chromo of an artist's production.

In the study of grouping, more than anywhere else in

Elocution, the pupil must rely on his own native talent,

his aesthetic taste, his originality. (^In grouping, Elocu-

tion rises to a divine art and soars above human imita-

tion, and one flash of originality kindles expression intc

a flame that thrills like an electric shock^j

All instruction on this subject must be more or less

vague, it can only be suggestive ; illustrative, not abso-

lute. There are no rules to guide, no principh's to deci«le.

Some illustrations will be given, but even they can-

not be followed with unerring certainty.
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Exercises in Grouping.

The following stanza requires

Effusive Fonn^ Orotund Quality, Moderate Force, Median Stress, Lotu

I^tch, and Slow Movement *

Break, break, break,

On tliy cold gray stones, O sea!

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughtij that arise in me.

Now, if the same degree of each of the elements in

the above combination be given, the delivery will be

correct, but unpleasantly monotonous. To group it, give

the first w^ord ** brenk^'* with Effaalvc Form, Orotund^

the second degree of Moderate Force, a moderately

prolonged Mediafi Stress, about the second note of

ZyOio Pitch, and Slow Moveme?it. Give the second

word'*6rea^" with Effusive For^n^ Orotiuid Qualiti/,

the third or even a fourth degree of Moderate Force,

3£edian Stress, but more prolonged than on the first

word; Low Pitch, but not so low as on the first

word, and Slow Movemetit, but a little faster than the

first. Give the third word " break " with Effusive Fortn,

Orotund Quality, Moderate Force, but the first and

mildest degree of Moderate Force, Median Stress; but

less prolonged than the first ; Low Pitch, the lowest of

the low division, and the slowest of the Slow Move-

ment. The second line should be given with the regu-

lar combination, gradually increasing to the words
"^ O sea!'' On the " O '' the Median Stress should be

unusually prolonged, the Movement Very Slow. The
word " sea " should be given in the same way, only in

a less degree. " And I would that my tongue could

utter the thoughts that arise in me," should be given

with lower Pitch than the last, with more Force, and
16
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less Effusive Form. It should gradually increase in

force to the word ^'' thoiighU^'' and then the pitch should

be lowered and the movement slower.

It must not be understood that the above is a group-

ing that must be given to the stanza, but that may be

given to it. It may be given in a dozen different

ways, all better. But it must be varied in some way.

Take another example, a selection requiring an entirely

different combination.

Expulsive Form, Pure Tone, Moderate Force, Radical Stress, Low Pitch,

and Moderate Movement.

It is a religion by which to live, a religion by which to die;

a religion which cheers in darkness, relieves in perplexity,

supports in adversity, keeps steadftist in prosperity, and

guides the inquirer to that blessed land where " the wicked

cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest."

The words, " It is a religion by which to live,^'' should

be given with the above combination slightly climactic;

" a religion by which to die^'' with lower pitch, slower

movement, and greater force; " n religion which cheers

in darknessy*^ with higher pitch, more force, and an

increased movement ; *' relieves inperplexityy"*^ with lower

pitch, about the same force as the last, and slower

movement. On the words, " supports in adversity,^''

slightly raise the pitch, and increase the force ; lower

the pitch and reduce the force on " keeps stpadf<tst in

prosperity; " on " <tnd guides the inquirer to that blessed

Ifind^^ gradually raise the pitch and increase the force

and movement ; .and on " where the wicked cease from
traublifig, and the weary are at rest^^' lower the pitch

several notes, reduce the force, and slow the move-

ment. In a hundred different ways this may be

grouped.

One more example will suffice.
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The following requires

EffusitY and ExpuUtive Fonns, Pure Tonf, Subdued and Moderate /brca,

Median cuui Tliorough StresSy Low Pitchy aud Slow Movement

Thede|mrtod! the departed!

They visit us in dreams,

And they glide above our memories

Like shadows over streams.

Give the first " T/ie departed ^^ with Expulsive Form,

first degree of Moderate Force, Thorougli Stress, Low
Pitch, and Slow Movement ; the second " the de-

parted,^'^ with Effusive Form, Pure Tone, Subdued

Force, Median Stress, Low Pitch, and Very Slow

Movement ;
" T/iei/ visit us in dreams,^'' with more

force than the last, higher pitch, and less Slow Move-

ment, Expulsive Form, Pure Tone ;
" And they glide

above our memories,^^ with Effusive Form, Pure Tone,

Moderate Force, Low Pitch, and Moderate Movement

;

" Like shadows over streams,^'* with less force, slower

movement, and lower pitch.

It must not be inferred that every line must be as

slowly and systematically analyzed and grouped as the

examples given. After a little practice the pupil will

group almost without a thought of the elements.

But the daily careful study of a few sentences will

richly compensate, and only in this way can the high-

est attainments be made. To trust to the inspiration

of the moment for results is to make a score of failures

for every success. The highest and best inspiration in

Elocution, as in every thing else, is the result of the

closest study and practice, not the gift of the gods.

Practice the following selection with special refer-

ence to Grouping. It will require the following com-

bination except in the personations.
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EXAMPLE.

Expulsive Form, Part Tone, Moderate Force, Radical and Thorough

Stress, Middle Pitch, Moderate MovemenL

Maud Muller.

J. O. WIllTTlKK.

1. Maud Miillcr, on a summer's day,

Raked the meadow sweet witli hay.

Beneath lier torn hat glowed the wealth

Qf simple beauty and rustic health.

2. Singing, she wrought, and her merry glee

The mock-bird echoed from his tree.

But, when she glanced to the far-off town,

White from its hill-slope looking down,

3. The sweet song died, and a vague unrest

And a nameless longing filled her breast

—

A wish, that she hardly dared to own,

For something better than she had known.

4. Tlie Judge rode slowly down the lane,

Smoothing his horse's chestnut mane.

He drew liis bridle in the shade

Of the apple-trees, to greet the maid,

5. And ask a draught from the spring that flowed

Through the meadow across the road.

She stooped where the cool spring bubble<i up,

And filled for him her small tin cup,

6. And blushed as she gave it, looking down

On her feet so bare, and her tuttered gown.
*• Thanks!" said the Judge, "a sweeter draught

From a fairer hand was never quaffed."

7. lie spoke of the grass and flowers and trees.

Of the singing birds and the humming bees;

Then talked of the haying, and wondered whether

The cloud in the west would bring foul weather.

L.
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8. And Maud forgot her briar-torn gown,

And her graceful ankles hare and brown;

And liafenud, while a pleased surprise

Looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes.

9. At last, like one who for delay

Seeks a vain excuse, he rode away.

Maud Muller looked and sighed; ** Ah, me I

That I the Judge's bride might bel

10. " He would dress me up in silks so fine,

And praise and toast me at his wine. ^
My father should wear a broadcloth coat;

My brothtr should sail a painted boat.

11. "I'd dress my mother so grand and gay;

And the baby should have a new toy each day.

Andi'd feed the liungry and clothe the jwor,

And all should bless me who left our door."

12. The Judge looked back as he climbed the hill,

And saw Maud Muller standing still.

** A form more fair, a face more sweet,

Ne'er hath it been my lot to meet.

13. "And her modest answer and graceful air

Showed her wise and good as she is fair.

Would she were mine, and I to-day,

Like her, a harvester of hay

:

14. ** No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs,

Nor weary lawyers with endless tongues,

But low of cattle and song of birds,

And health and qniet and loving words."

15. But he thought of his sisters proud and cold,

And his mother vain of her rank and gold.

So, closing his heart, the Judge rode on,

And Maud was left in the field alone.

16. But the lawyers smiled that afternoon,

When he hummed in court an old love-tune,

And the young girl mused beside the well,

Till the rain on the unraked clover felL
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17. He wedded a wife of richest dower.

Who lived for fashion, as he for power.

Yet oft, in his marble hearth's bright glow.

He watched a picture come and go

;

18. And sweet Maud Muller's hazel eyes

Looked out in tlieir innocent surprise.

Oft, when the wine in his glass was red,

He longed for the way-side well instead

;

19. And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms.

To dream of meadows and clover-blooms.

And the proud man sighed, with a secret pain,

"Ah, that I were free again I

20. '
' Free as when I rode that day,

Where the barefoot maiden raked her hay."

She wedded a man unlearned and jwor,

And many children played round her door.

21. And oft, when the summer sun shone hot

On the new-mown hay in the meadow lot,

And she heard the little spring brook fall

Over the roadside, through the wall,

22. In the shade of the apple-tree again

She saw a rider draw his rein,

And, gazing down with timid grace.

She felt his pleased eyes read her face.

23. Sometimes her narrow kitchen walls

Stretched away into stately halls;

The weary wheel to a spinnet turned.

The tallow candle an astral burned,

24. And for him who sat by the chimney lug.

Dozing and grumbling o'er pijK» and mug,

A manly form at her side she saw.

And joy was duty and love was law.

25. Then she took up her burden of life agjiin,

Saying only, **It might have been.'*

Alas for maiden, alas for Judge,

Fur rich repiuer and houtM;hold drudge I

I
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26. God pity them both! an<i pity ur all,

Wlu> vainly the dreams of youth recall.

For of all Had wonls of tongue or pen.

The saddest arc these :
*' It might have been I

"

27. Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies

Deeply buried from human eyes;

And in tlie hereafter an«xels may
HoU the stone from its gnive away!

Questions.

1. "Will tlie perfect illustration and correct combination of tlie

Kssenlial Elements alone give excellence to Kxpression ?

2. Why not?

3. Can there be the highest excellence without the proper use

of the Elements ?

4. To what in arithmetic do tiic Elements correspond?

5. To what in music ?

6. Define Grouping.

7. Is it a change of one or two Elements chiefly?

8. Which Elements are most frequently changed ?

9. What does Grouping correspon«l to in music ?

10. What Element is chiefly varied in composing a tune?

11. What is said of the importance of Grouping?

12. What is said of singing?

13. What must be done to attain excellence in Elocution ?

14. What combined powers does Booth exhibit in every personation

of Hamlet or other play?

15. If Groupmg could be composed and set down, would Elocution

be easier or more difticult?

16. Why cannot Grouping Ije .set down as a tune is?

17. "What is said of the Grouping? of two diflferent persons?

18. Why cannot the pupil copy the Grouping of his teacher?

19. What must the student rely upon in the study of Grouping?

20. What principles and rules are there to guide him ?

21. Explain and illustrate the first example given.

22. The second.

23. The third.

24. Are the examples given to be strictly followed in reading those

passages?

25. How can we best learn Grouping ?
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LESSON XLVI.
Accidents op Vocal Expression.

TTie Accidents of Vocal £xpressio7i are those elements

which are not absolutely essential in every utterance.

They arey Quantity^ Inflections ClrciDnflex^ Cadence^

Emphasis, Pauses, Climax^ and are simply special, un-

iisual, jyeculiar combinations of two or more of the

ijssential Elements, An utterance may be given, or at

liast it may be conceived of, in which there will be no

special Emphasis, Pauses, Cadence, Inflection, or Quan-

tity, but we cannot even conceive of an utterance,

much less illustrate it, in which there will not be

Form, Quality, Force, Stress, Pitch, Movement, in some

couibination.

The Accidents are to utterance what vibrates or

trills are to music, important, but not essential.

QUANTITY.
QiKDitity is the length of time occupied ifi the vtter-

ance of syllables and words. It is a special combina-

tion of Form and Stress. Expulsive or Explosive

Form, Radical Stress, will give Short Quantity
;

Effusive Form, Median or Thorough Stress, will inva-

riably produce Long Quantity.

The power and beauty of vocal expression are

dependent, to a great extent, on the proper use of

Quantity. The music of the verse is sacrificed unless

the nicest regard be paid to ])rolongation ; without the

observance of Long Quantity the grand and majestic

passages of poetry and prose become flat and dry.
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l^»ng i|iiaiitily.

Long Quantity w a prolomjation of syllables and

words grfxUer than that in ordinary conversation,

Tliis pn»longation will vary with the sontinient and

emotion and the skill and power of the speaker.

To illustrate Long Quantity practice the following

sounds, words, and sentences, j>rolongin<^ each as much

as possible, but being careful not to drawl the utterance.

EXKRCISES.

1. C, as in me.

2. a, " ale.

3. ii, *' father.

4. o, " no.

5. (X), " ooze,

moon, calm, balm,

tolls, rolls, noble.

1. O the long and dreary winter I

2. Hear the tolling of the bells !

3. O chanixe ! O wondrous change !

Long Quantity—When Used.

Long Quantity should be given in the expression of

pathos, solejnnity, suUimity, grandeur, reverence, adora-

tion, shoytifig, calling, cormnandiiig^ and other similar

emotions and passions.

EXAMPLE : GRANDEUR AND SUBLIMITY.

Long Quantity, EfftLsiv Form, Orotund Quality, Energttic Force^

Median Str'>s. Loio PiU-h, Slow Movement.

Apostrophe to the Ocean.

LORD BY BOX.

1. Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean, roll I

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain;

Man marks the earth with ruin—his control

Stops with the shore: upon the watery plain,
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The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain

A shadow of man's ravage, save his own
When for a moment, like a drop of rain,

He sinks into thy depths with bu})bling groan,

Without a grave, uuknelled, uncoffined, and unknown.

2. Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form

Glasses itself in tempests; in all time.

Calm or convulsed—in breeze, or gale, or storm.

Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime

Dark heaving; boundless, endless, and sublime—
The image of Eternity—the throne

Of the Invisible; even from out thy slime

The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone

Obeys thee : thou go'st forth, dread, fathomless, alone.

Questions.

1. "What is an Accident of Vocal Expression?

2. What is the difference between an Accident and an EssentiLl

Element of Vocal Kxpression ?

3. Delino Quanlity.

4. Of wlijit Essential Elements is it composed ?

5. What is said of the importance of Quantity?

G. Define Long Qnantity.

7. Is it fixed or variable ?

8. When is it used?

9. Why does the selection require Long Quanlity ?

I

LESSON XLVII.

Short <|limit it).

Short Quajitity is short, quick utterance of syllables

and words.

It is much shorter than the tones of ordinary conver-

sation. It is a combination of Expulsive or Explosive

Form, Radical or Final Stress.

I
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To cultivate Short Quantity, practice the following,

with a sudden abrupt utterance.

KxKBcisEs IS Short Quantity.

1. e, as lioard in let.

2. I,
(( H

ill.

3. ">
(( ii sod.

4. Q,
(( n up.

5. i^^
a n add.

bat, pit•k, cup,

neck, luick. sod.

. On, Stanley, on 1

2. Quick! man the life-boat!

3. Back to thy punishment, false fugitivel

Short Quantity—When Used.

Short QuatUity is employed in the expression of joy,

gladness^ excited command, anger, scoryi, contempt, re-

venge, hate, and other malignant passions.

EXAMPLE: NARRATIV^E, DESCRIPTIVE, ANGER, DE-
FIANCE, SCORN.

Short Quantity, Expttlnve and Explosive Forms, Pure Tbne, AapircUe

and Pectoral Qualities, Modt^ate, Energetic, and Impassioned Force,

Radical, Final, and Thorough Stress, High, Middle, and Low PitcJi,

Moderate and Rapid Movement.

[It may be well here to BUte Uiat the above is not a slnsle combination, but

three or foar different combinations, each of which will b« required in the

Marmion and Douglas.

I'm WALTER HCoTT.

1. The train from out the castle drew,

But Marmion stopped to bid adieu

:

" Though something I might 'plain," he said,

'* Of cold respect to stranger guest,

Sent hither by your king's behest;

While in Tantallon's towers I stayed;
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Part we in friendship from your land,

And, noble earl, receive my hand."

2. But Douglas round him drew his cloak,

Folded his arms, and thus he spoke:
*' My manors, halls, ami towers shall still

Be open, at my sovereign's will.

To each one whom he lists, however

Unmeet to be the owner's peer.

My castles are my king's alone

From turret to foundation-stone;

The hand of Douglas is his own,

And never shall in friendly grasp

The hand of such as Marmion clasp."

3. Burned Marmion's swarthy check like fire,

And shook his very frame for ire,

And, ** This to me !
" he said

;

** An t'were not for thy hoary beard,

Such hand as Marmion's liad not spared

To cleave the Douglas' head

!

And, first, I tell thee, haughty peer,

He who does England's message here,

Although the meanest in her State,

May well, proud Angus, be thy mate:

And, Dougljis, more I tell thee here

Even in thy pitch of pride.

Here in thy hold, thy vjussals near

(Nay, never look uj)on your lord.

And lay your hands upon your sword),

I tell thee, thou'rt defied!

And, if thou said'st I am not jK'cr

To any lord in Scotland here.

Lowland or Highland, far or near,

Lord Angus, thou ha.st lied I

"

4. On the Earl's check the flush of rage

O'ercame the ashen hue of age;

Fierce he broke forth, " And darest thou then

To beard the lion in his den,
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Thr I>oiit;l}Ls in his hull ?

Aud hajH^st thou hincc unscathed to go f

No, by Saint Bride of Bothwell, no!

Up draw-briilgo, p-ooms—what, Wiirdcr, hoi

Let the i>orteullis full."

5. Lonl Mannion turneti—well was his need I

—

Aud d;uilied the rowels in his steed,

Like urrow through the urehwuy sprung;

The ponderous gate behind him rung:

To pass there was such scanty room,

The bars, descending, razed his i)lumc.

6. The steed along the draw-bridge flies,

Just as it trembled on the rise;

Not lighter does the swallow skim

Along the smooth lake's level brim;

And, when Lord Murmion reuched his band,

He halts, and turns with clenched hand,

And shout of loud defiance pours,

And shook his gauntlet at the towers.

Questions.

L Define Short Quantity.

2. What Essential Klcments make up Short Quantity?

3. When is it used ?

4. Why does the selection require Short Quantity?

6. What combination do the first two lines require ?

6. What the remainder of that stanza?

7. What combination will bo required in the third stanza? Why ?

8. What in the fourth stanza ? Why ?
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LESSON XLVIII,

INFLECTIONS.
Inflections are changes in Pitch either upward or

downward through the concrete movement.

They are special combinations of Pitch and Move-

ment, and vary in degree according to the sentiment.

No element of utterance is more important in giving

significance to speech than Inflections.

The Inflection alone often renders expression ad-

dressed to the understanding intelligible.

In the reading and recitation of verse it is the proi)er

management of the Inflections that prevents monotony,

on the one hand, and chanting on the other.

" So important is a just mixture of Inflections that

the moment they are neglected our pronunciation be-

comes meaningless and monotonous. If the sense of a

sentence require the voice to adopt the rising Inflection

on any particular word, either in the middle or at the

end of the phrase, variety and harmony demand the

falling Inflection on one of the preceeding words; and,

on the other hand, if emphasis, harmony, or a comple-

tion of sense require the falling Inflection on any

word, the word immediately preceding almost always

demands the rising Inflection, so that these Inflection*

of voice are in an order nearly alternate."

RiNlii;; liiflooflon.

A Rinnff Infln't'xni is a rapiil vhitnyf i?i the pitch of

the voice from a lovoer to a higher tofie through t/ie con-

crete movemetU.

i

I
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T!io Inflection will vary in degree according to the

genii luent.

Rising Inflection—When Used.

A Risini^ Iurtecti(t» of a second, that is, running

through the interval of the second on the musical

scale, will indicate a suspension of the sense or ittcom-

pieteness in the utterance.

The rising Intlection of the Third and Fifth are

usedf to ask a dtjinite quesAon, or one that may he

answered by yes or no ; to express suspe?ise, astonish-

menty wonder^ amazetncnt^ etc. ; to express livtly, joyous

thought; to jxtition^ bey, fawn, and flatter.

The Rising Inflection of the octave expresses intense

surprise, wonder, and asf(>Nis/u/ie?U. Tliese are by no

means all the cases in which the different Inflections

will be required.

EXKRCISKS IN KlSIN<i InFLE(TIONS.

IN'COMl'LETENESS OF THOUGHT.

Sf^ond.

1. There is no one quality

—

2. Tliere are men who fjet one idea

—

3. In the ancient republics of Greece and Rome

—

SURPRISE AND ASTONISHMENT.

nird and PifVu

1. Must I budge?

2. I an itching palm ?

8. Must I observe yon ?

4. What, looked he frowningly?

6. Is this the part of wise men ?

6. Can you think me capable of so vile a deed ?
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amazement.

Octave.

1. Saw whom?
2. Seems, madam J^

3. The king, my ftRhor?

EXAMPLE : DESCRIPTIVE, JOYOUS.

Rising Injlectioii of 77u?d, Fi/tJi, and Octave, Expulsive Form, Pwre Toiie,

Moderate Force^ Radicai Stress, Middle Pitch, Moderate MovemenL

An Idyl of the Period.

O. A. BAILbK.

I.

1. ** Walk right in! How arc you, Fred? 1
||

Find a chair,—have a light?

"

"

" Well, old boy, recovered yet

From the Mathers' jam last night ?"

*' Didn't dance—the (Jerman's old."

" Didn't you ? I liad to lead-

Awful bore!—but where were you ?'*

" Sat it out with Molly Meade;

Jolly little girl she is

—

Said she didn't care to dance,

'D rather have a quiet chat

—

Then she gave me such a glance.

So when you had cU*ared the room,

And had captured all the chairs,

Having nowhere else, we two

Took possession of tlie stairs.

I was on the lower step,

Molly on the next above;

Gave me her bouquet to hold

—

Asked me to draw off her glove.

Tlien, of course, I s(jueezed her hand,

Talked about my wjisted life;

Baid my sole salvation must

Be a trur and gentle wife.

Takes a girl, that kin«l of talk.
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2. ** Then, you know, I used my eyes

—

Slic believed nie every word

;

Almost said she loved me—Jove!

Such a voice I never heanl

—

Gave me 8ome symbolic flower,

Had a meaning, O! so sweet.

Don't know where it is, I'm sure;

Must have dropped it in the street.

How I 8|)ooned! and she—ha! ha!

Well, I know it wa.su't right,

But she did l)elieve me so,

That I—kissed her—pass a light."

IL

*' Molly Meade, well I declare!

Who'd have thou<^ht of seeing you,

After what occurred last night,

Out here on the avenue ?

O! you awful, awful girl!

There—don't blush—I saw it all.
"

" Saw all w hat ? " •' Ahem— last night—
At the Mathers', in the hall."

" O ! you horrid—where were you ?

Wasn't he an awful goose ?

Most men must l)c caught, but he

Kan his neck right in the noose.

I was almost dead to dance,

rd have done it if I could;

But old Gray said I must stop,

And rd promised ma I would

;

80 I looked up sweet and said

That I'd rather talk with him.

Hope he did not see my face;

Luckily the lights were dim.

Then how he did 8<]ueeze my hand

—

And he looked up in my face

With his lovely, great big eyes

—

lieally it's a dreadful case.
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4. " He was all in earnest, too;

But I thou«rht rd have to laugh

When he kissed a flower I gJive,

Looking—O! like such a calf!

I suppose he has it now
In a wine-ghiss on his shelves

—

It's a mystery to me
"Why men will deceive themselves.

Saw him kiss me ! O ! you wretch

—

Well he begged so hard for one,

And I thought there'd no one know,

Bo I—let him—just for fun.

I know it wasn't really right

To trifle with his feelings, dear.

But men are such conceited things,

They need a lesson once a year."

I

Questions.

1. Define Inflections.

2. What is »iid of their importance?

3. What is the topic of this lesson?

4. Define Rising Inflection.

5. IlluMtratc it.

6. When do we use a Rising Inflection of a Second ?

7.^«VhenaThird?

8. When a Fifth?

9. When an Octavo?

10. What lines in the selection will require Rising Slide of Fifth?

1 1

.

What of an Octave ?

12. Why?
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LESSON XLIX.

Falllni^ Inflection.

A I^ailing Inflection is a rapid change i?i t/ie jntcU

of the voicefrom a higher to a lower 07ie through t/ie con-

crete movement.

Like the Rising Inflection, it admits of various

degrees.

If a person in reply to a question utters the word no,

expressing a mild dissent, the voice will pass from the

middle pitch downward, exhibiting a Falling Inflection

of a second or third ; when uttered so as to express

stronger dissent it will commence on a higher pitch,

and end in a downward slide of a fifth ; and when

uttered in a very strong or passionate dissent, the

downward slide will run through a whole octave.

Falling Inflection—Wuen Used.

The Falling Inflection is used

To express completion of thought.

To express, in different degrees, positiveness, firm-

ness, confidence, authority, declaration, determination,

command, defiance, indignation, etc.

To answer questions.

To ask indefinite questions, or those beginning with

relative pronouns or adverbs, and not admitting of an

answer by yes or no.

To give emphasis to words which otherwise would
Lave the Rising Inflection.
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Examples in Falling Inflection.

COMPLETION OF TUOUGllT.

Second and Third.

1. Charity suffereth long, and is kind.

2. Shakespeare was the greatest tragic writer.

3. It is natural for man to indulge in the illusions

of hope.

COMPLETENESS, POSITIVENESS, DETERMINATION.

Third, Fifth, and Octave,

1. We shall not fail.

2. The war must go on.

3. I am commissioned of heaven to perform this

work.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Third, Fifth, and Octave,

1. What would content you? Talent? No. Enter-

prise? No. Courage? No. Virtue? No. The

men whom you would select should possess not one,

but all of these.

Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites?

So am I. Are they the seed of Abraham ? So am I.

Are they ministers of Christ ? I am more.

Can honor set a leg ? No. Or an arm ? No. Or

take away the grief of a wound ? No. Honor hath

no skill in surgery, then? No. What is honor? A
word. What is that word honor? All. Who hath

it? He that died on Wednesday. Doth he feel it?

No. Dotli he hear it ? No. Is it insensible, then ?

Yes, to the dead.

INDEFINITE QUESTIONS.

Jhird, J-yVi, atid Octave.

1. Why reason ye these things in your hearts?
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2. Who is here so base that he would be a bond-

man ?

3. Who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to

come?
EMIMIATIC WORDS.

Tfiird, Ftjth, and Octave.

1. I defy tlie honorable gentleman.

2. If we fail it can be no worse with us.

3. I'd rather be a dog, and bay the moon, than such

a Roman.

EXAMPLE : DESCRIPTION AJfD IMPERSONATION.

FaUing Injection, Thirds f^f^K ^*^ Octave.

[The fullowinic U the combinatinn for the narrative and descriptive and the

utterance of L.-idjr Clare, thuuxh the tones of Lady Clare shuuld be sufler and mor«
miuical than the narrativej

Impulsive Fomiy Pure Tone, Moderate Force, Iladi-

oal iStress^ Middle IHtch, Moderate Movement.

The following will be appropriate for old Alice, the

nurse :

Expulsive Form, Falsetto Quality, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress, lUgh Pitch, Moderate Movement.

For Lord Ronald:

Expulsive Foriii, Orotund Quality, Energetic Force,

Radical Stress, High Pitch, Moderate Movement,

Lady Clare.
"^

ALFRED TENNV80N.

1

.

It was the time when lilies blow,

And clouds are hij^hest up in air,

Lord Ronald broui^ht a lily-white doe

To give his cousin, Lady Clare.

2. I trow they did not ])art in scorn

:

Lovers lon^ij-betrothed were they;

They two will wed the morrow mom;
Qod's blessing on the day

!
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8. *' He does not love me for my birth,

Nor for my lands so broad and fair;

He loves me for my own true worth,

And that is well," said Lady Clare.

4. In there came old Alice the nurse,

Said, " Who was this that went from thee ?
"

'* It was my cousin," said Lady Clare,

*' To-morrow he weds with me."

6. *' O God be thanked I
" said Alice the nurse,

*' That all comes round so just and fair;

Lord Ronald is heir of all your lands,

And you are not the Lady Clare."

6. "Are ye out of your mind, my nurse, my nurse,'* ^ ||

Said Lady Clare, " that ye speak so wild ?
"

*' As God's above," said Alice the nurse,

*'I speak the truth: you are my child.

I

7. *' The old earl's daughter died at my breast;

I speak the truth, as I live by bread 1

I buried her like my own sweet child,

And put my child in her stead."

8. "Falsely, falsely have ye done,

O mother," she said, " if this be true;

—

To keep the best man under the sun

So many years from his due."

9. ** Nay, now, my child," said Alice the nurse,

But keep the secret for your life,

* And all you have will be Lord Ronald's,

When you are man and wife."

10. " If I'm a lK»j^prar l)orn," she said,

" I will speak out, for I (hire not lie.

Pull off, pull off the brooch of gold,

And tling the Jiamond necklace by."

11. " Nay, now, my child," said Alice the nurse,

*' Hut keep the secret all ye can,"

She said, " Not so; but I will know
If there be any faith in man." 1

4

i

f
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IJ. " N:iy. now. what faith ?" said Alice the nuree,

*' Tlu' man will cleave unto his right."

'*4Vcul he shall Imve it," the lady replied,

*' Though 1 should die to-uight."

18. ** Yet give one kiss to your mother dearl

Alas, my child, I sinned for thee."

*'0 mother, mother, motlier," she said,

** So strange it seems to me.

14. " Yet here's a kiss for my mother dear,

My mother dear, if this be so,

And lay your hand u[K>n my head,

And bless me, mother, ere I go."

15. She clad herself in a russet gown.

She was no longer Lady Clare,

She went by dale, and she went by down,

With a single rose in her hair.

16. The lily-white doe Lord Ronald had brought

Leapt up from where she lay,

Dropt her head in the maiden's hand,

And followed her all the way.

17. Down stept Lord Ronald from his tower:

" O Lady Clare, you shame your worth 1

Why come you drest like a village maid.

That are the flower of the earth ?
"

18. " If I come drest like a village maid,

I am but as my fortunes are:

I am a beggar born," she said,

*' And not the Lady Clare."

19. "Play me no tricks-," said Lord Ronald,
*' For I am yours in word and in deed

;

Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,
** Your riddle is hard to read."

20. O, and proudly stood she up!

Her heart within her did not fail:

She looked into Lord Ronald's eyes.

And told him all her nurse's tale.
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21. He laiigheil a laugh of merry scorn;

He turned and kissed her where she stood
" If you are not the heiress Ix^rn, '

And I," said he, "the next in blood,

—

22. *' If you are not the heiress born,

And I," said he, *'the lawful heir,

We two will wed to-morrow morn,

And you shall still be Lady Clare."

Questions.

1. Define Falling Infleetion.

2. What are the different degrees of Falling Inflection ?

3. "When are thoy ust-d ?

4. Why should the utterances of tlic nurso be jjriven with the com-

bination presented?

5. Why ihe narrative and Lady Clare with iho same eombioation ?

6. Why Lord Konald's fart as indicated?

T. K S S O N L.

CIRCUMFLEX.
77i€ Circumflex is a rapid movement of tJu> voice eit/ter

upward a?id doitmioard or downward and upward. It

is a combination of the rising and falling Inflections on

a waved tone. It may be given in various combina-

tions. Dr. Rush has presented more than one hun-

dred and fifty different degrees of the Circumflex. An
explanation and illustration of the difTerent varieties

would bo of but little practical advantage to the

student.

CiR( rMFF.Kx

—

When Urkd.

T/ie Circumflex it appropriateli/ used chiefly in the

expression of irony ^ sarcasm, sneering^ raikry, drollery,

etc.
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ExKRnsKH IN Circumflex.

1. Vrl Hiatus says Ik* was amhili(Uis;

And iirutus in un hont^rable man.

2. Yet this is Home, and we are Koraans.

3. Ilath a dog money? Is it possible

A cur can lend three thousand ducats?

4. A second Daniel, a Daniel, Jew!

Now, infidel, I have thee on the hip.

A Daniel, still say I ; a second Daniel I

I thank thee, Jew, for teaching me that word.

5. Has the gentleman done? lias he completely done?

6. The atrocious crime of being a young man, which

the honorable gentleman has, with such Hj)irit and

decency, charged upon me, I shall neither attempt to

palliate nor deny.

EXAMPLE : BOLD AKOUMENT AND BITTER DENUN-
CIATION.

Erpulnct Form^ Orotund Quality, Energetic Forrt, Radical Stress,

MiddU Pitch, Mctdejate Movement.

(Only a few words Id the flnt and third tanu will require the CircamQex.]

Pitt's Reply to Walpole.

1. Sir:—Tlic Htrocious crime of being a young man, which

the honorable gentleman hjis, with such spirit and decency,

charged u|x)n me, I shall neither attempt to palliate nor deny;

hut content myself with wishing that I may be one of those

whose follies may cease with their youth, and not of that

number who are ignorant in spite of experience. Whether
youth can be imputed to any man as a reproach, I will not,

sir, assume the province of determining; but surely age may
become justly contemptible, if the opportunities which it

brings have passed away without improvement, and vic6

appears to prevail when the passions have subsided.

2. The wretch who, after having seen the consequences of a

thousand errors, continues still to blunder, and whose age has

only added obstinacy to stupidity, is surely the object either

of abhorrence or contempt, and deserves not that his gray
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hairs should secure him from insult. Much more, sir, is 'h/' to

be abhorred who, as he has advanced in agp, has receded

from virtue, and become more wicked with less temptation

;

who prostitutes himself for money which he cannot enjoy, and

spends the remains of his life in the ru.in of his country.

3. But youth, sir, is not my only crime; I have bct-n

accused of acting a theatrical part. A theatrical part may
either imply some peculiarities of gesture, or a dissimulation of

my real sentiments, and an adoption of the opinions and lan-

guage of another man.

4. In the first sense, sir, the charge is too trifling to be con-

fronted, and deserves only to be mentioned, that it may be

despised. I am at liberty, like every other man, to use my
own language; and though perliaps I may have some ambi-

tion to please this gentleman, I shall not lay myself under any

restraint, nor very solicitously copy his diction or his mien,

however matured by age or modeled by experience.

5. But if any man shall, by charging me with theatrical

behavior, imply that I utter any sentiments but my own, I

shall treat him as a calumniator and a villain; nor shall any

protection shelter him from the treatment he deserves. I

shall, on such an occjision, without scruple, trample upon all

those forms with which wealth and dignity intrench them-

selves; nor shall any thing but ago restrain my resentment

—

age, which always brings one privilege, that of being insolent

and supercilious, without punishment.

6. But with regard, sir, to those whom I have offended,

I am of opinion that, if I had acted a borrowed part, I should

have avoided their censure; the heat that ofTendj'd them is

the ardor of conviction, and that zeal for the service of my
country which neither luipe nor fear shall influence me to sup-

press. I will not sit unconcerned while my liberty is invaded,

nor look in silence u|>on public robl)ery. I will exejrt my
endeavors, at whatever hazard, to repel the aggressor, and

drag the thief to justice, whoever may protect him in his vil-

lainy, and whoever may partake of his plunder.

QlKSTIONrt.

1. Doflne Circumflex. When is it used?

2. What linea in the selectioD requires tbo Circumflex ? Why?

i
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LESSON LI.

CADENCE.

Cadence is a itmoothy gradiud closmg of the line in

poetry or the sentence in prose which yices a pleasing

€Ukd impressive effect to utterance. It is not like the

Iiiflwtion, a simple change in Pitch through the Concrete

Movement of the voice, but a diminution of the Force

altio, and a change of Pitch sometimes through the

Concrete, Kometimes through the Discrete Movement.

These changes occur on the last three, four, or five

syllables of the line or sentence.

A graceful, pleasing Cadence is one of the most

impressive elements in the reading or recitation of

solemn, serious, pathetic, sublime, and devotional

thought and feeling.

It is difficult to acquire and more difficult to explain.

Practice the following sentences with special refer-

ence to the Cadence.

Exercises in Cadence.

1. In teaching me the way to live,

It taught me how to die.

2. We'll all meet again in the morning.

3. I love it, I love it, and cannot tear

My soul from my mother's old arm-chair.

4. When the evening comes, with its beautiful

smile,

And our eyes are closing to slumber awhile,

May that " Greenwood " of soul be in sight I
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6. He sillies into thy depths with bubbling groan,

Without a grave, unknelled, uneoffintMl, and

unknown.

0. The sorrow for the dead is the only sorrow from

which we refuse to be divorced.

EXAMPLE : SOLEMN AND PATHETIC.

Ejf'n^ive Form^ Pure Toiu^ Subdutd and Moderate Forcfy Mtdian

Stress, Low Fitch, Sloto Movement.

Over the River.

MISS rKIEST.

1. Over the river they beckon to me;

Loved ones, who have pjissed to the farther side

;

The gleam of their snowy robes I see

—

But their voices are lost in the dashing tide.

There wjis one with ringlets of sunny gold,

And eyes the reflection of heaven's own blue;

He passed in the twilight gray and cold,

And the pale mist hid him from mortal view.

We saw not the anj^^els who met him there,

The pates of the city we could not see

—

Over the river, over the river,

My l)r<)tlier stands waiting to welcome me.

2. Over the rivir the boatman pale

Carried another, our household pet;

II«r brown curls waved in the gentle gale,

I)arlin«^ Minnie I I see her yet.

She crossed on her bossom her dim])led hands,

And fearlessly entered the phantom bark

;

We felt it plidc from the silver sands,

And all our sunshine p-ew stnin^cly dark.

We know she is safe on the farther side.

Where all the angels and ransomed be

—

Over the river, the mystic river.

Our household pet is waiting for mo.
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8. For none return from those iiuiet shores

Who jmss with the boatman cold and pale;

Wc hear the dip of the golden oars,

We catch a glimp^^e of their snowy sail;

And, lol they have |mssed from our yearning heart,

They have crossed the stream, and are gone for aye

—

We may not sunder the vail apart,

That hides from our vision the gates of day.

We only know that their barks no more

Will glide with us o'er life's stormy sea;

But somewhere, I know, on that unseen shore,

They watch and beckon and wait for me.

4. And I sit and think, when the sunset's gold

Is flushing river and hill and shore,

I shall one day stand bj' the water cold

And list to the sound of the boatman's oar.

I shall catch a gleam of the snowy sail,

I shall hear the Ixiat as it nears the strand,

I shall pass with the boatman cold and pale

To the better shore of the spirit-land.

I shall know the loved who have gone before,

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be

—

When over the river, the peaceful river,

The angel of Death shall carry me.

Questions.

1. Define Cadence.

2. Wherein does Cadence differ from Inflection?

3. Is there an Infleclion with every Cadence ?

4. What Inflection generally ?

6. What styles of thought and feeling will specially require t'.ic

Cadence ?
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LESSON LII.

EMPHASIS.

Emphasis is special prominence given to words and
phrases. This may be done by an increase or decreaso

of Force, a change of Stress, Form, Quality, Pitch, or

Movement, or a change iu the combination of two or

more of these elements. Tlie kind and degree of

Emphasis can be determined only by the speaker and

the sentiment. Two persons may emj)hasize the same

sentiment in an entirely different way and yet both be

correct.

" Emphasis is to speech what coloring is to painting."

It admits of all possible degrees and must, to indicate a

particular degree of distinction, be mild or intense,

according to the ground-work or general utterance of

the discourse.

EniplianlH or Force.

Kmphdsis of Force is tlie utterance of certain words

or phrases with an ificrease or decrease of the prevail-

ing force.

This style of Emphasis is usually em])loyed in

unimj)assioned discourse to direct sjK'cial attention to

certain words and jihrases.

Exercises in Emphasis* op Force.

1. I come not here to t(tlk.

2. Study to show thyself a tnafi.

3. Ljitorance is the mother of error.

4. The repose of the soul is cxercisey not rett.
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5. Learning is wealth to the poor, and an ornament

to the rich.

6. I have been accused of ambition in presenting

this measure.

KiiiphaNiH of StrcHH.

Emphasis of Stress is either the prevailing Stress

intensijxfd or an entire change of Stress.

MEDIAN STRESS.

1. O change! wondrous change !

Burst are the prison bars.

2. But all, thou hast all seasons for thine own, O
Death.

RADICAL STRESS.

1. Whence and what art thou, execrable shape f

2. Be ready, gods, with all your thunder-bolts, dash

him to pieces.

FINAL STRESS.

1. Back to thy punishment, false fugitive !

2. Thou slave ! thou wretch ! thou coicard !

COMPOUND STRESS.

1. Ecstacy I my pulse, as yours, doth temperately

keep time.

2. Banished from Bomel What's banished but set

free from daily contact with the things I loathe ?

THOROUGH STRESS.

1. O Borne! Borne! thou hast been a tender nurse

to me.

2, Arm! arm! ye heavens, against these perjured

kings!

EmphBiii of Quality.

Emphasis of Quality is a change in cc tain words and
phraseSjfrom the prevailing quality to that ofsome oilier.
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This change is usually from a Pure Tone or Oro-

tund to Aspirate, Pectoral, or Guttural. It is a very

impressive form of Emphasis.

ASPIRATE.

1. And then I cried for vengeance.

2. If I were an American, as I am an Englishman,

"Nvhile a foreign troop remained upon my country's

shores, I would never lay down my arms. Neoer I

never! never!

PECTORAL OR GUTTURAL.

1. Revenge is stamped upon my spear,

And bloocTs my battle cry.

2. O that the slave had/or^y thousand lives !

My great revenge had stomach for them all.

Eniphn!«i» of Pitch.

Emphasis of Pilch is a sudden raising or lowering of

Pitch on certain words and phrases, either through the

Discrete or Concrete Movement.

VERY HIGH pitch.

1. Simpson came up with his face pale as ashes, and

said, ** Captain, the ship is on fire."

Then ** Fire ! fire ! fire ! " on shipboard.

VERY LOW pitch.

1. And hark, the deep voices replying,

From the graves where your fathers are lying,

" Sweary O swear !
"

circumflex.

1. upright judge ! Mark, Jew! a learnedjudge !

I^mphHHlH of Movement.

Emphasis of ^lovcuiCHt is a sudden change <m certain

words and phrases
^ Jrom tht itreoailing nwvetnaU,
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TERT RLOW MOVEMENT.

1. Not among the prisoners

—

Missing !

That was all the message said.

EXAMPLE.
(The fntlovlng MlecUon mnUins a ri eat vark-ty uf Emphasis and screral differc I

The Painter of Seville.

81-8AN WILSON.

'Twas morning in Seville; and hrightly beamed

The early sunlight in one chamber there;

Showiu*^ where'er its glowing radiance gleamed,

Kieh, varied Ix'auty. Twas the study where

Murillo, the famed painter, came to share,

With young a.«^pirants, his long-cherished art,

To ])rovc how vain mu.st be the teacher's care.

Wild strives his unbought knowledge to impart,

The language of the soul, the feeling of the heart.

The pupils came, and glancing round,

Mendez upon his canvas found.

Not his own work of yesterday.

But, glowing in the morning ray,

A sketch, so rich, so pure, so bright,

It almost seemed that there were given

To pflow l)efore his dazzled sin;ht,

Tints and expression warm from heaven.

Twas but a sketch—the Virgin's head

—

Yet was unearthly beauty shed

Upon the mildly lx?aminf^ face;

The lip, the eye, the flowing hair.

Had separate, yet blended grace

—

A poet's brightest dream was there!
«

Murillo entered,- and amazed,

On the mysterious ])ainting gazed;

*' Whose work is this?—speak, tell me!—he

Who to his aid .such power can call,"

Exclaimed the teacher engerly,

" Will vet \yc master of us all;

18
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Would I had done it 1—Ferdinand

!

Isturitzl MendezI—say, whose hand

Among ye all?" With half-breathed sigh,

Each pupil answered, " 'Twas not I!
"

"How came it then?'' impatiently

Murillo cried; *' but we shall see,

Erelon*,' into this mystery.

Sebastian !

"

At the summons came
A bright-eyed slave,

Who trembled at the stern rebuke

His master gave.

For, ordered in that room to sleep,

And faithful guard o'er all to keep,

Murillo bade liim now declare

"What rash intruder had been there, ,

And threatened— if he did not tell

The truth at once—the dungeon-cell.

"Thou answerest not," Murillo said;

(The boy had stood in s|x;echless fear.)

"Speak on! " At last he raised his head

And murmured, "No one has been here."

" 'Tis false! " Sebastian bent his knee,

And clasped his hands ini])l()ringly.

And said, "I swear it. none but me!"

**List!" .said his master. "I would know
Who enters here—there have been found

Before, rough sketches strewn around,

By whose lM)ld liand, 'tis yours to show;

See that to-night strict watch you keep,

Nor dare to close your eyes in sleep.

H <»n to-morrow morn you fail

To answer wliat I a«k,

The lash shall force you—do you hear?

Hence! to your daily task."
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Twas midnight in Seville; and faintly shone

Fn>m one Hinall lamp, a dim unctrtain ray

Within Murillo's study—all were gone

Who there, in pleasant tasks or converse gay,

Pamed cheerfully the morning hours away.

*Twas shadowy gloom, and breathless silence, save,

That to sad thoughts and torturing fear a prey,

One bright-i'yed boy was there—Murillo's little slave.

Almost a child—that l>oy had seen

Not thrice five summers yet,

But genius marked the lofty brow,

O'er which his locks of jet

I*rofusely curled ; his cheek's dark hue

Proclaimed the warm blood flowing through

Each throbbing vein, a mingled tide.

To Africa and Spain allied.

**Alas! what fate is mine!" he said,

*'The lash, if I refuse to tell

Wlio sketched those figures—if I do.

Perhaps e'en more—the dungeon-cell I

''

He breathed a prayer to Heaven for aid;

It came—for soon in slumber laid,

He slept, until the dawning day

8hed on his humble couch its ray.

'* I'll sleep no more !
" he cried ; "and now

Three hours of freedom I may gain.

Before my master comes; for then

I shall be but a slave again.

Thre-e hours of blessed freedom I how
Shall I employ them?—ah I e'en now
The figure on that canvas traced

Must be—yes, it must be effaced."

He seized a brush—the morning light

Gave to the head a softened glow

;

Gazing enraptured on the sight.

He cried, " Shall I efface it? No I

That breathing lip! that burning eye I

Efface them?— I would rather die!"
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The terror of the humble slave

Gave place to the oVrpowering flow

Of the high feelings nature gave

—

Which only gifted spirits know.

He touched the brow—the \\\)—it seemed

Ilis pencil had some nwigic power;

The eye with deeper feeling beamed

—

Sebastian then forgot the hour!

Forgot his master, and the threat

Of punishment still hanging o'er him;

For, with each touch, new beauties met

And mingled in the face before him.

At length 'twas finished ; rapturously

He gazed—could aught more Ix'auteous be !

Awhile absorbed, entranced he stood,

Then started—horror chilled his blood!

His master and the pupils all

Were there e'en at his side

!

The terror stricken slave was mute

—

Mercy would l)e denied,

E'en could he ask it—so he deemed.

And the poor lK)y lialf lifeless seemed.

Speechless, bewildered— for a space

They gazed upon that perfect face,

Each with an artist's joy;

At length Murillo silence broke,

And with alTccted sternness R|Kike

—

*' Who is your master, Iwy?"
** You, seflor," said the trembling slave.

*'Nay, who, I mean, instruction gave,

Before that Virgin's hrad you drew?"

Again he answered, "Only you."

" I gave you none," Murillo cried!

*' Hut I have heard," the boy replied,

'* What you to others said."

** And more than heard," in kinder tone,

The painter said; *'tis plainly shown

That you have profited."

I
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*' What (to his pupils) is his meed?

Reward or punislnncnt?"

"Howard, reward! " they warmly cried.

(Sebastian's ear wiw bent

To caleh the sounds he scarce believed,

But with imploring look received.)
• What shall it l>e/ " They 8ix)ke of gold

And of a splendid dress;

But still unniDved Sebastian stood,

Silent and motionless.

"Speak!'' said Murillo, kindly; "choose
Your own reward—what shall it be?

Name what you wish, I'll not refuse:

Then s|>eak at once and fearlessly.'*

*' OI if I dared! "—Sebastian knelt,

And feelings he could not control,

(But feared to utter even then)

With strong emotion, shook his soul.

** Courage !

" his master said, and each

Essayed, in kind, half-whispered speech,

To soothe liis overpowering dread.

He scarcely heard, till some one said,

"Sebastian—ask—you have your choice.

Ask for yourfreedom/ "—At the word.

The suppliant strove to raise his voice:

At first but stifled sobs were heard.

And then his prayer—breathed fervently

—

"O! master, make my father free!'*

"Him an<l thyself, my noble boy!"
Warmly the painter cried

;

Raising Sebastian from his feet.

He pressed him to his side.

"Thy talents rare, and filial love,

E'en more have fairly won;

Still be tliou mine by other bonde

—

My pupil and my son."
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Murillo knew, e'en when the words '

Of generous feeling passed his lijw,

Sebastian's talents soon must lead

To fame, that would his own eclipse;

And constant to his purpose still,

He joyed to see his pupil gain,

Beneath his care, such matchless skill

As made his name the pride of Spain,

Questions.
1. Define Emphasis.

2. How may words be made Emphatic ?

3. Do all persons Emphasize in the same way ?

4. How aro wo to determine when and how to Hlmphasize ?

:>. Define Emphasis of Force. When used ?

G. Define Emphasis of Stress.

7. Ctive an illustration of the different kinds of Empliasis by

Stress.

8. D jfine Emphasis of Quality. Illustrate it.

9. Define P'mphasis of Pitch. Illustralo it.

10. Define Emphasis of Movement. Ilhistrato it.

LI ssox rjii.

PAUSKS.

Pauses are snspcTisions of the voice hetireen words and

sentences. No definite rules can be given to guide the

reader or speaker in the use of Pauses. Their length

and frequency can be determined only by the sen-

timent.

Unimpassioncd, didactic thought demands but mod-

ate Pauses
;
gay, lively, and joyous thought, very short

Pauses ; solemnity, sublimity, grandeur, and reverence,

long Pauses ; while impassioned thought may demand

long or short Pauses.
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A Pauso shoiiM always be made before ami after an

emphatic word.

It will hardly be necessary to say that the marks of

punctuation do not indicate the rhetorical Pauses.

They may or may not harmonize.

EXAMPLE: JOYOUS THOUGHT.

Very Short Pauses, ExpuUivi aiui Explosive Forms, Pure Tone, Ener-

getic Force, Radical Stress, High Pitchy Rapid AfovenienL

Mercutio's Description of Queen Mab.

O thou I see Queen Mab hath been witli you!

She comes

In sha|)e no bigger than an agate stone

On the forefinger of an alderman,

Drawn ])y a team of little atomies

Athwart men's noses as they lie asleep:

Her wagon spokes made of long spinners* legs;

The cover of the wings of grasshop|)crs

;

The traces of the smallest spider's web;

The collars of the moonshine's watery beams;

Her whip of cricket's l>one; the lash of tilm;

Her wagoner a small gray-coated gnat,

Not half so big as a round little worm
Pricked from the lazy finger of a maid;

Her cliariot is an empty liazelnut,

Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub,

Time out of mind the fairies' coacii-makers.

And in this state she gallops night by night

Through lover's brains, and then they dream of love;

On courtiers' knees, that dream on court'sies straight.

O'er lawyers' fingers, who straight dream on fees;

O'er ladies' lips, who straight on kisses dream.

Sometimes she gallops o'er a courtier's nose,

And then dreams he of smelling out a suit;

And sometimes comes she with a tithe-pig's tail,

Tickling a parson's nose as he lies asleep.

Then dreams he of another benefice

;

It.
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Sometimes she driveth o'er a soldier's neek^

And then dreams he of cutting- foreign throala^

Of breaches, ambuBcadoea, Spanish, blades.

Juid liealths dve fathoms deep: and xhktu anna

m his ear. at which he starts and ~iWi;
keing- thus frighted, swears a ocayia* or two.

Aad sleeps ag-aiu.

Tery Lam/ Fiii^r. jL^'u^tcr J'mi. }ronma ,'uuity, ModaratM

Hamlet's Soiiluqiiy.

To be. or not ru V riiac ii? riie auesdoa:
' Whether tii? aooier in r:ie niind ru suifor

The clings ami ir-rjws Jt Jiicrageuus lorcune.

Or to CLiktf um^ iirsmirC j «» Jt rruubiesw

AtiiI bv upiH"^:r. ^ad niem; Tj iie; tu

Xo mon* : J -eey. :u say ^ve end

TV Vi.-- . le :iiyu:suid lucuEii ailocfcs

-ta^^«MuniHiHlL
' T^tfe- t».in|>.

^^tnt: «iL tfem^tbrrai^
f^^^i^uc ^ nnf c«i%
WWtiw^^. iL

M»i6t^:t%tr

•WttfctnT*-:--

IWw-
tW^r
Ttbf ^i -

Tthr ^tfc«v«rov>r »/t

r^.-- — -
>\

^
- x**

^M%
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Than fly to others that we know not of?

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all
;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklietl o'er with the pale cast of thought;

And enterprises of jj^reat pith and moment,

With this regard, their currents turn awry,

And lose the name of actioD.

Questions.

1. What are Pauses?

2. What rules can bo given for our guidance in their use ?

3. What kinds of Pauses will be required in the expression of the

difforoiit styles of thought?

4. What advantage are the gramniatical Pauses in Vocal Expres-

sion ?

LESSON LIV.

CLIMAX.

Climax is an xttterance (jraduaUy increasing in Fbrce,

rising in Pitch, and increasing the rate of Movement,

Sometimes a Climax will l)e reached by lowering the

Pitch or changing the Quality, increasing the Force,

and reducinji the rate of Movement.

Exercises.

1. I tell you, though you, though the whole world,

though an angel from heaven, were to declare the

truth of it, I would not believe it.

2. What a piece of work is man ! How noble in

eason ! IIow infinite in faculties ! In form and

moving, how express and admirable ! In action, how
like an angel ! In apprehension, how like a god !

3. There is Boston and Concord and Lexington

and Biuiki?r Hill, and there they will remain forever.

4. But every-where, spread all over in characters of
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living light, blazing on all its ample folds, as they

float over the sea and over the land, and in every wind

Under the whole heaven, that other sentiment, dear to

every American heart—Liberty and Union, now and

forever, one and inseparable,

5. The battle, sir, is not to the strong alone ; it is to

the vigilant, the active, the brave.

6. Days, months, years, and ages shall circle away,

And still the vast waters above thee shall roll;

Earth loses thy pattern forever and aye

;

O sailor boy, sailor l>oy, |>e:iee to thy soul.

7. r scorn to count what fcjelings, withered hopes,

strong provocations, bitter, burning wrongs, I have

within my heart's hot cells shut up to leave you in

your lazy dignities.

LESSON LV.

ACTION.

Though it is not the object of this volume to give

instruction on Action <m- Attitude, yet it may be well

to present some suggestions on the |>osition and move-

ments of the hands and arm in gesture, and some hints

on the expression of countenance in the illustration o(

the emotions and passions.

Action eifibrdces all that pttrt ofddivcry vhlrh ad-

dresfies itself to tlie eye as distinguished from the voice,

which apjyeals (done to the ear. It has always been con-

sidered an essential part of expression. Among the

ancients Action was regarded as even more important

tlian Vocal Utterance. It was a question in Koine

whether Cicero could express more by his voice than
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lioikMus couUi by liis art ion. Doiuostlirius gave

Action as the first, second, and third qualifications for

an orator. Action is nature's language of expression,

it is the spontaneous utterance of the heart, the true

revelation of the soul. The voice may be trained to

deceive, words framed to disguise or conceal our

thoughts, but the glance of the eye, the movement of

the hand, the shrug of the shoulder, reveal our real

feelings.

Action is a universal language, it is the same among

all nations, understootl by all peoples. It has survived

the confounding of tongues, it admits of no idiom, and

is not marred by accent or brogue. The joyous greet-

ing is the same with the Malay as the American. The

savage understands the expression of anger as well as

the civilized. The infant recognizes the mother's

smile as quickly as the sage. Nature teaches us to use

this language when influenced by emotion or passion,

but art must be summonecVwhen we wish to express a

passion we do not feel. The school-boy on the play-

ground can express anger which he feels better than

Booth on the stage that which he does not feel ; the

mother, in her bereavement, illustrates grief better than

Mary Anderson in the play ; but it requires the genius

of a Booth or an Anderson, cultured by art, to portray

the passions they do not feel. Action is a most express-

ive language. It is impossible to translate a look, a

gesture, an attitude, into words. The eje defies more

than the tongue—the lip scorns more than language

—the hand repels as wonls cannot.

Positions of the Hand.

The expressiveness of Gesture depends largely on the

hand. Next to the tones of the voice and the expres-
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sions of countenance, the hand has the greatest variety

and power of expression. Sheridan says :
" Every one

knows that with the hands we can demand or promise,

call, dismiss, threaten, supplicate, ask, deny, show joy,

sorrow, detestation, fear, confession, penitence, admira-

tion, respect, and many other things now in common use."

The hand is prone when the palm is turned downward.

It is supine when the palm is turned upward.

It is vertical when the plane of the palm is perpen-

dicular to the horizon, the fingers pointing upward.

The natural state of the fingers, when the arm is

hanging freely by the side, or employed in unimpas-

sioned gesture, is that in which the hand is fully open,

with the forefinger nearly straight, and slightly sejiarat-

ed from the middle finger ; the middle finger is more

bent, and rests partly on the third finger, which it

gently touches ; the little finger is still more bent, and

slightly separated from the third finger ; the thumb is

withdrawn about an inch f^pm the palm, and so placed

that a line from the top of it will be a little above the

line of the forefinger.

OeNiiire.

The position of the hand, as regards the palm, most

suitable to be adopted by the public speaker in unim-

passioned gesticulation, is that which presents an incli-

nation from the supine of an angle of forty-five degrees,

and accompanied with a slight bend of the wrist down-

ward, in the direction of the little finger.

In emphatic or impassioned Gesture, the hand may

be closed as it is brought down.

Positions of thk Arms in Repose.

When the arms are not employed in Gesture they

should h.mg naturally by the side.

I
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Th'w position, however, too long sustained, becomes

tiresome and monotonous, and requires change. Where
the circumstances are favorable the left han«l may rest

gently on a table or stand, the fingers may be placed

between the buttons of the vest, or occasionally the

left arm may be thrown behind the body. In various

ways, the eye of the audience as well as the monotony

of the position may be relieved by a nice adjustment

of the body and arms.

Positions and Movement of the Arms in Gesture,

J'^irst. In gesticulation, the arm should be free and

unconstrained, the action proceeding from the shoulder

rather than the elbow. The elbow should be slightly

curved and flexible.

Second. The arm should be so moved that the hand

will always describe curved lines instead of those which

are straight and angular, except in the expression of

the malignant passions when the hand moves in straight

lines and the arm illustrates angles. The curve is the

line of beauty, and grace in the action of the arm

depends materially on the observance of this principle.

TJiird. The arm should not remain stationary even

f >r a moment while out in gesticulation. It should

either be kept moving preparatory to another gesture,

or return to the side.

Fourth, Gestures ordinarily should not be made at

a greater angle than forty- five degrees back from a

horizontal line passing directly forward from the center

of the breast.

Fifth. Tlie ease and grace of the motion of the arm

and hand will depend on the free use of the joints of

the shoulder, elbow, and wrist. Without the free use

of the wrist-joint there can be no grace.
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Sixth. Preference in gesticulation should be given

to the right arm. As a general ruk*, when the right

hand is employed in Gesture, the weight of the body

should be on the left foot, the right advanced.

JSevent/i. Every act of gesture consists of two parts :

preparation and termination. The former is the pre-

liminary movement—that is, the elevation of the

hand before it is brought down—the latter for which

the Gesture is made. In emphatic gesticulation this

will be upon the word that demands the Gesture and

just at the instant of the utterance of the accented part

of the word. The expression of it will just a little pre-

cede the vocal utterance.

Qualities of Gesture.

The Qualities on which excellence of gesture depends

are Simplicity, Propriety, Boldness, Variety, Grace.

1. iShnj^icity of Gesture is a ^yerftctly free and neem-

ingly unstudied movement. It appears to be the natural

result of the situation and sentiments of the speaker.

Propriety of Gtsture is an obvious connection hettrein

the sentiment and action ; it is the use of such gestures

as are best suited to the sentiments and emotions. Di-

dactic thought will require mild gestures, argumentative

utterance, bolder and more forcible, impassioned feel-

ing, violent action.

Boldness (f (resture is the firtnytess and decision of

the action—the striking and unejtpected movements and

transitions.

Variety of Gesture is a frequent change of action so

as to avoid the t<to frequent remrrefice of the same

Gesture or teen the same set of Gestures.

Grace of Gesture is that easy^ poetic movement

of hand and arm, free from angles, jars, and
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discords. It is the embodiment of nature in art,—that

wliich i8 exhibited in the movement of every blade of

gnu'is, of every tii-ld of ripening grain, of every floating

cloud and rolling wave.

Accompaniments of Gbsture.

the body am) countenance.

The movement of the hands and arnix, however per-

fect, will not of themselves be sufficient. The head,

the body, the lower limbs, and even the expression of

countenance, must be in harmony with the Gesture. If

they remain unmoved and unexecuted, the action of

the hands and arms will be simply that of a well con-

trived automaton. But with all the physical powers

in harmony with the voice there will be nothing want-

ing for the impressive expression of thought and feeling.

Significant Gestures,

the head and facb.

The hanging down of the head denotes shame or grief.

The holding of it up, pride or courage.

To nod forward imprn's assent.

To toss the head back, dissent.

The inclination of the head implies diffidence or

languor.

The head is averted in dislike or horror.

It leans forward in attention.

THE EYES.

The eyes are raised in prayer.

They weep in sorrow.

They burn in anger.

Tliey are downcast or averted in shame or grief.

They are cast on vacancy in thought.

They are cast in various directions in doubt and

anxiety.
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THE ARMS.

The placing of the hand on the head indicates pain

or distress.

On the eyes, sliame or sorrow.

On the lips, an injunction of silence.

On the breast, an appeal to conscience.

The hand is waved or flourished in joy or coutnnpt.

Both hands are held supine, or they are applied or

clasped in prayer.

Both are held prone in blessing.

They are clasped or wrung in affliction.

They are held forward and received in friendship.

THE noDY.

The body, held ei*ect, indicates steadiness and cour-

age.

Thrown back, pride.

Stooping forward, condescension or compassion.

Bending, reverence or respect.

Prostrate, the utmost humility or abasement.

THE LOWER 1,1 MBS.

The firm position of the lower limbs signifies cour-

age or obstinacy.

Bended knees indicate timidity or weakness.

The lower limbs advance in desire or courage.

They retire in aversion or fear.

Start, in terror.

Stamp, in authority or anger.

Kneel, in submission and prayer.

These are a few of the simple Gestures which may be
,

termed significant.
j

THE COl NTKNANCE.

The countenance lias the greatest power of expres-

sion. With it we supplicate, we threaten, we soothe,
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wo rouse, we rejoice, we mourn, wo triumph, we

express submission. Upon the countenance the au-

dience hangs, upon it their eyes are fixed. They ex-

amine ami study the face, and often, before a word is

spoken, they are impressed favorably or unfavorably.

** Wliitetield's face was, as it were, a canvas upon wliic li

he painted every passion that stirs the human heart. It

was at one moment terrific, as if all the Furies were

enthroned on that dark brow ; the next, as by a dis-

solving view, there would come forth a sweetness that

savored of heaven itself."

THE EYE.

Tlie eye is the most expressive of all the features. Its

power is so great that it determines in a great degree

the expression of the whole countenance. Through it

the soul makes its most clear and vivid manifesta-

tions. Joy, grief, anger, love, hatred, affection, pity,

contempt, all the passions, all the emotions of the

human heart, express themselves with the utmost power

in the eye. Even the lower animals recognize and

acknowledge its power. The dog watches his master^s

eye and learns from it whether to expect a caress or

chastisement. The lion quails beneath the steady glare

of the human eye.

The orator should avail himself of this power and

keep his eye fixed upon the audience. He should not

allow it to wander from his audience, except when by a

glance he indicates the direction of a Gesture.

Questions.
1. Define Action.

2. What is said of its importance ?

.^. What was Dcmostlienos's opinion of Actiou ?

4. Is it a uatural or acquired langiuigc?

19
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5. "Which is the raoro truthful, Voice or Action ?

G. Is it a universal or national hmguage ?

7. Must wo bo instructed in its use, or do we acquire it naturally?

8. When do we need instruction on Action ?

9. Does Booth or Mary Anderson possess powers of expression

superior to ordinary persons ?

10. Whicli is tho more expressive. Words or Action?

11. Upon what docs tho expressiveness of Gesture chiefly depend?

12. What is said of the expressive powers of the han<i?

13. Explain and illustrate the diflerent positions of tho hand.

14. Explain and illustrate the positions of tho arms in repose.

15. Explain and illustrate tho iH)sitioua and movemcnta of tho arms

in Gesture.

16. What arc the qualities of Gesture ?

17. Explain and illustrate each.

18. What are the accompaniments of Gesture?

19. Mention and illustrate some signiticant Gestures of tho head.

20. Of the Eyes, the Arm.s, the Body, the Lower Limbs.

21. What is said of tlie Countenance?

22. What of tho Eye ?

LESSON LVI.
THE PASSIONS.

It now remains to say something of those expressions

of countenance which indicate the passions and emotions

of the speaker. A full description of each would far

transcend the bounds of a work of this kind. Only a

few can be noticed, and these but brictly.

" It should bo remarked in passing that feeling cannot

be expressed by words alone, or even by the tones of tho

voice. It finds its best, and oftentimes its only, ex|)res-

sion in the flash of passion on tho cheek, in the speak-

ing eye, the contracted brow, the compressed lip, the

heaving breast, the trembling frame, in the rigid muscle

tkud the general bearing of the entire bo<1y; and when

1

J
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emotion or passion thus 8peaks, its language is often

cunfinod to no i>articular part of the body, but the

living frame as a whole Byinpathizcs in the action."

TRANQUILLITY.

Tranquillity appears by the composure of the counte-

nance and general repose of the whole body, without

the exertion of any one muscle. The countenance open,

the forehead smooth, the eyebrows arched, the mouth

not quite shut, and the eyes passing with an easy mo-

tion from object to object, but not dwelling long upon

any one, .

Night
S U £ L L £ Y .

How beautiful this night ! The balmiest sigh,

Which vernal zephyrs breathe in Evening's ear,

Were dLscord to the speaking (juietude

That wraps this moveless scene. Heaven's ebon vault.

Studded with stars unutterably bright,

Through which the moon's unclouded grandeur rolls,

Seems like a canopy which love has spread

To curt4iin her sleeping world. Yon gentle hills,

Robed in a garment of untrodden snow;

Yon darksome rocks, whence icicles depend

—

So stainless, that their white and glittering spires

Tinge not the.moon's piire beam; yon castled steep.

Whose banner han^eth o'er the time-worn tower

So idly, that rapt fancy deemeth it

A metaphor of peace; all form a scene

Where musing solitude might love to lift

Her soul above this sphere of earthlinesss;

Where silence, undisturbed, might watch alone,

So cold, so bright, so still.

CHEERFULNESS.

When joy is settled into a habit, or flows from a

placid temper of mind, desiring to please and be pleased,

it is called gayety, good humor, or cheerfulness. Cheer'
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fulness adds a smile to tranquillity, and opens the mouth

a little more.

Now, my co-mates and brothers in exile,

Hath not old custom made this life more sweet

Than that of painted pomp? Are not these woods
More free from i)eril than the envious court?

Here feel we but the penalty of Adam,
The scjison's ditfereuce; as the icy fang

And churlish chiding of the winter's wind.

Which, when it bites and blows upon my body

Even till I shrink with cold, I smile and say,

This is no flattery ; these are counselors

That feelnigly ixrsujide me what I am.

Sweet arc the uses of adversity,

That like a toad, ugly and venomous.

Wears yet a precious jewel in its head;

And this our life exempt from public haunts,

Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in every thing.

—Ah You Like It,

MIRTH.

When joy arises from ludicrous or fugitive amuse-

ments in which others share with us it is called merri-

ment or mirth.

Mirth or laughter opens the mouth horizontally, raises

the cheeks high, lessens the aperture, of the eyes, and,

when violent, shakes and convulses the whole frame,

fills the eyes with tears, and causes holding the sides

from the pain the convulsive laughter gives them.

Jaq. A fool, a fool I I met a fool i' the forest,

A motley f(H)l; a miserable world!

As I do live by fofMl, I met a fool:

Who hiid him down an<l basked him in the sun.

And niiled on Lady Fortime, in g(M>d terras,

In goo<1 set tenns, nnd yet a motley fool.

Oood-morrow, fool," quoth I: "No. sir," quoth he,

'*C'all me not fool till heaven hath sent me fortune."
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And then ho drew a dial from his poke:

And looking on it with luck-luster eye,

Siiys, very wisely, *' It is ten o'clock.

Thus may we see," quoth he, "how the world wags,

*Tis but an liour ago since it was nine.

And after an hour more 'twill Ikj eleven;

And so from hour to hour we ripe and ripe,

And then from hour to hour we rot and rot,

And thereby hangs a tale." When I did hear

The motley fool thus moral on the time.

My lungs began to crow like chanticleer,

That fools should Ix? so deep contemplative;

And I di«l laugh, safis intermission,

An hour by his dial. O noble fool!

A worthy fool ! Motley's the only wear.

JOY.

A pleasing elation of mind on the actual or assured

attainment of good, or deliverance from evil, is called

joy.

Joy, when moderate, opens the countenance with

smiles, and throws, as it were, a sunshine of delectation

over the whole frame. When it is sudden and violent

it expresses itself by clapping the hands, raising the

eyes toward heaven, and giving such a spring to the

body as to make it attempt to mount up as if it could

fly. When joy is extreme, and goes into transport,

rapture, and ecstasy, it has a wildness of look and gest-

ure that borders on folly, madness, and sorrow.

Joy Expected

Ah, Juliet, if the measure of thy joy

Be heaped like mine, and that thy skill be more

To blazon it, then sweeten with thy breath

This neighbor air, and let rich Music's tongue

Unfold the imagined ha]>piness that both

Receive in either by this dear encounter.

—liumeo and Juliet.
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Joy Approachinij lo Transport.

0! Joy, thou welcome stranger, twice three years

I have not felt my vital beam, but now
It warms my veins, and plays about my heart;

A tiery instinct lifts me from the ground,

And I could mount.

—

Dr. Young's Revenge.

PITV.

Pity is benevolence to the afflicted. It is a mixture

of love for an object that suffers, and a grief that we
are not able to remove those sufferings. It shows itsi'lf

in a compassionate tenderness of voice, a feeling of pain

in th^ countenance, and a gentle raising and falling of

the hands and eyes, as if mourning over the unhappy

object. The mouth is open, the eyebrows are drawn

down, and the features contracted or drawn together.

Pity for a Departed Friend.

Alas, poor Yorick! I knew him, Horatio; a fellow of infi-

nite jest, of most excellent fancy. He hath borne me on his

back a thousand times, and now how abhorred in my imagi-

nation it is; my gorpc rises at it. Here hung those lips that I

have kissed I know not how oft. "Where bo your gil)cs now?

your gambols? your songs? your fljishcs of merriment, that

were wont to set the table on a roar? Not one now to mock
your own grinning! Quite chop-fallen! Now get thee to my
lady's chamber, an<l tell her, let her paint an inch thick, to

this favor she must come; make her laugh at that.

—

Hamlet.

HOPE.

Hope is a mixture of desire and joy agitating the

mind and anticipating its enjoyment. It erects and

brightens the countenance, spreads the arms and hands

o|)en as to receive the object of its wishes. The voice

is plaintive an<l inclined to eagerness, the breath drawn

inward more forcibly than usual in order to express our

desire more strongly, and our earnest expectation of

receiving the object of them.
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Collins, in his " Odu on the Passions," gives us a

beautiful picture of

Hope.

But thou, O llope I with eyes so fair,

•What was thy deliglited iiuasure?

Still it whispered promised pleasure,

And hade the lovely scenes at dii^tance hail.

Still would her touch the strain prolong,

And from the rocks, the woods, the vale,

She called on Echo still through all her song;

And, where her sweetest theme she chose,

A soft responsive voice wa>< heard at every close.

And llo|)e, enchanted, smileil, and waved her golden hair.

IIATRKI), AVKIISIOX.

Hatred or Aversion draws back the body as if to

avoid the hated object, the hands at the same time

thrown outspread as if to keep it off. The face is

turned away from that side toward which the hands are

thrown out, the eyes looking angrily and obliquely the

same way the hands are directed; the eyebrows are

contracted, the upper lip disdainfully drawn up, and

the teeth set ; the pitch of the voice is low, but loud

and harsh, the tone chiding, unequal, surly, and vehe-

ment.
TJatred and Revenge,

How like a fawning publican he looks 1

I hate him, for he is a Christian:

But more, for that in low simplicity.

He lends out money gratis, and brings down
The rate of usance here with us in Venice:

If I can catch him once upon the hip,

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.

Tie hates our sacred nation; and he rails,

Even there where merchants most do congregate,

On mo, my bargains, and my well-won thrift.

Which he calls interest; Cursed be my tribe.

If I forgive him I

—

Merchant of Venire.
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Hatred C'tr.siwj the Object Hated.

Poison be their driuk,

Gall, worse than gall, the daintiest meat they taste:

Their sweetest shade a grove of cypress-trees,

Their sweetest prospects murdering basilisks,

Their softest touch as smart as lizards' stings,

rheir music frightful as the serpent's hiss,

And boding screech-<»wls make the concert full;

All the foul terrors of dark-seated hell.

—

llmry VI.

ANC.ER, RAGE, FURY.

Wlien hatred and displeasure rise high suddenly from

an apprehension of injury received, and piTlurbation of

mind in consequence of it, it is called anger ; and ris-

ing to a very high degree, and extinguishing humanity,

it becomes rage and fury.

Anger, when violent, expresses itself with rapidity,

noise, harshness, and sometimes with interruj)tion and

hesitation, as if unable to utter itself with suthcient

force. It wrinkles the brow, enlarges and heaves the

nostrils, strains the muscles, clenches the fist, stamps

with the foot, and gives a violent agitation to the whole

l)ody. The voice assumes the highest tone it can adopt

consistently with force and loudness, though some-

times, to express anger witli uncommon energy, the

voice assumes a low and forcible tone.

Anger ami Scorn.

Tliou den of drunkards with the blood of princes I

Gehenna of the waters 1 thou sea Sodom!

Thus I devote thee to the infernal gods!

rhee and thy serpent seed! Slave, do thine office!

Strike aa I struck the foe! Strike as I would

Have stnick those tyrants! Strike deep aa my curse I

Strike, and but once.

.Scorn and Violent Anger^ liepronng.

Grace me no grace, nor uncle me no uncle;

I am no traitor's uncle; and that word—grace,
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In an ungracious mouth is but profane,

>Vhy liavc tho^' Imiiishrd iimi forbi«l(lrn lo^

Darctl once to toucli a lUist of En^'land's ground ?

But more than why—why hiive they (hired to march

So many miles ujxin her peaceful lx)som;

Friphtening her pale-fared villages with war,

And ostentation of despi>^'<l arms?

Comest thou because the anointed king is hence?

Why, foolish boy, the king is left behind,

And in my loyal basom lies his jMJwer.

Were I but now the lord of such hot youth

As when, brave daunt, tliy father, and myself

Rescued the Hlack Prince, that young Mars of men,

From forth the ranks of many thousand PVench;

O, then, how quickly should this arm of mine.

Now prisoner to the palsy, chastise thee.

And minister correction to thy fault!

—

Richard II,

rp:vengk.

Revenge is a propensity and endeavor to injure the

offender, which is attended with triumj)h and exulta-

tion when the injury is accomplished. It expresses

itself like malice, but more openly, loudly, and tri-

umphantly.
Rkjiv lievenge.

O I could play the woman with mine eyes,

And braggart with my tongue! But, gentle heaven,

Cut short all intermission : front to front,

Bring thou this fiend of Scotland and myself;

Within my sword's length set him:, if he 'scape,

Heaven forgive him tof)!

—

Madteth.

Intense Revenge.

If it will feed nothing else, it will feed my revenge. lie

hath disgraced me, and hindered mc of half a million: laughed

at my losses, mocked at my gains, scorned my nation,

thwarted my bargains, cooled my friends, heated my enemies
;

and what's his reason ?— I am a .Jew. Ilath not a Jew eyes ?

hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affect ious
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passions ?— fed with the same food, hurt with the same wrnp-

ons, subject to the same diseases, healed by the same means,

warmed and cooled by the same winter and summer, as a

Cliristian is ? If you prick us, do we not bleed ? If you

tickle us, do we not laugh ? If you poison us, do we not die?

and if you wrong us, shall we not revenge ? If we are like

you in the rest, we will resemble you in that. If a Jew wrong

a Christian, what is his humility ? revenge! If a Christian

wrong a Jew what should liis sufferance be by Christian

example? why, revenge! The villainy you teach me, I will

execute, and it shall go hard, but I will better the instruction.

—Merchant of Venice.

RKruoAcn.

Reproach is settled anger or liatred, chastising the

object of dislike by casting in liis teeth the severest

censures upon his imperfections or misconduct. The

brow is contracted, tlie lip turned up with scorn, the

head shaken, the voice low, as if abhorring, and the

whole body expressive of aversion.

Rtproajchiiiij loiUi Want of Piiendship.

You have done that you should Ik' sorry for.

There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats;

For I am armed so strong in honesty,

That they pjiss me by as the idle wind .

Which I respect not. I did send to you

For certain sums of gold, which you denied me.

For I can raise no money by vile means:

liy heaven, I had rather coin my heart.

And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring

From the hard hands of peasants their vile trash

Hy any indirection. I did send

To you for gold to ])ay my legions,

Which you denied me. Was that done like Cassius f

Should I have answered Caius Cjissius so ?

When Marcus Unit us grows so covetous,

To lock such rascal counters from his friends,

lie ready, gods, with all your thunder-bolts,

Duflh him to pieces I

I
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Reproach with Want of Courage and Spit it.

Thou slave ! thou wretch ! thou coward !

Thou litth' valiant, ^reat in villainy I

Thou ever strong upon the stronger side!

Thou fortune's champion, thou dost never fight

But when her humorous ladyship is by

To teach thee safety ! Thou art jHTJured, too,

And smith'st up greatness. "NVhat a fool art thou,

A ramping fool, to brag, and stamp, and sweat,

Ui>on my party ! Thou cold-blooded slave,

Ilast thou not spoke like thunder on my side ?

lieeii sworn my soldier ? bidding me dejK'nd

I'lMni thy stars, thy fortune, and thy strength ?

And dost thou now fall over to my foes ?

Thou weafst a lion's hide. Doff it for shame.

And hang a calfs skin on those recreant limbs.

FEAR AND TERROR.

Fear is a mi.xlure of aversion and sorrow, discompos-

ing and debilitating the mind upon the approach or an-

ticipation of evil. When this is attended with surprise

and much discomposure it grows into terror and con-

sternation.

Fear, violent and sudden, opens wide the eyes and

mouth, shortens the nose, gives the countenance an air

of wildness, covers it with deadly paleness, draws back

the elbows parallel with the sides, lifts up the open

hands, with the fingers spread, to the height of the

breast, at some distance before it, so as to shield it irom

the dreadful object. One foot is drawn back behind

the other, so that the body seems shrinking from the

danger, and putting itself in a posture for flight. The

heart beats violently, the breath is quick and short, and

the whole body is thrown into a general tremor. The
voice is weak and trembling, the sentences are short

and the meaning: confused and incoherent.
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Teiror of Evening and Night Described

Light thickens; and the crow

Makes wing to the rooky \v(X)d:

Good things of day begin to droop and drouse;

While Night's bhick agents to tlieir prey do rouse,

Thou marvolest at my words; but hold thee still
;

Things bad begun, make strong themselves by ill.

—Maclnih.

Fear from a Drtadfid Object.

Angels and ministers of grace, defend us!

Be thou a spirit of health or goblin damned,

Bring with thee airs from heaven or blasts from hell,

Be thy intents wicked or charitable,

Thou com'st in such a questionable shape

That I will speak to thee: I'll call thee Hamlet,

King, father, royal Dane : O answer me 1

Let me not burst in ignorance.

—

Hamlet.

Fear of I^ing Discovered in Murder.

Alack ! I am afraid they have awaked,

And 'lis not done! the attempt, and not the deed,

Confounds us. Hark! I laid their daggers ready

He could not miss them! Had he not resenjbled

My father as he slept I had done't!

—

Macbeth.

SORROW.

•Sorrow is a ])aii)ful depression of sj)irit upon the dep-

rivation o( good or arrival of evil. When it is silent

and thoughtful, it is sadness; when long indulged, so

as to j»rey upon and j)ossoss the mind, it becomes liabit-

nal, and grows into melancholy ; when tossed by hopes

and fears, it is distraction ; when these are swallowed up,

it settles into despair.

In moderate sorrow the countenance is dejected, the

eyes are cast downward, the arms hang loosely, some-

times a little raised, suddeidy to fall again; the hands

open, tlie fingers spread, an<l the voice plaintive, fre-
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qnently inliTrupttMl by sighs. But when this passion

is in excess it distorts the countenjince, ati if in agonies

of pain; it raises the voice to tlie loudest complainings,

and sometimes even to cries and shrieks; it wrings the

hands, lu-ats the head and breast, tears the hair, and

brows itself on the ground, and, like other passions in

excess, seems to border on frenzy.

Sadness,

In s(H)th, I know not why I am so sad.

It wt'uries nic; you say it wearies you:

But how I caught it, found it, or came ])y it,

What stuff 'tis made of, whereof 'tis born,

I am to learn.

And such a want wit sadness makes of me,

That I have much ado to know myself.

SOerU Grief.

Seems, madam! nay, it is; I knoAv not seems.

'Tis not alone my inky cloak, good mother.

Nor the dejected 'havior of the visage,

No, nor the fruitful river in the eye,

Togetlier with all forms, modes, shows of grief,

That can denote me truly; these, indeed, seem.

For they are actions that a man might play;

But I have that within which passetli show;

These but the trappings and the suits of woe.

SNEER.

Sneer is ironical approbation, where, with a voice and

countenance of mirth somewhat exaggerated, we cast

*.he severest censures; it is hypocritical niirtli and i^ood

humor, and differs from the real by the satirical tone of

voice, look, and gesture which accompany it.

Sitire, Irony.

What should I sjiy to you ? Should I not say,

'• Hath a dog money ? Is it possible

A cur can lend three thousand ducats ?" or
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Shall I bend low, and, in a bondman's key,

With 'bated breath, and whispering humbleness,

Say this,

—

" Fair sir, you spit on mc on "Wednesday last;

You spurned me such a day ; another time

You called me—dog ; and for these courtesies

I'll lend you thus much moneys."

SURPRISE, WONDER, AMAZEMENT, ASTONISHMENT.

Wonder or amazement opens the eyes and makes

them appear very prominent. It sometimes raises them

to the skies, but more frequently fixes them on the ob-

ject. The mouth is open, and the hands are held up

nearly^ in the attitude of fear. The voice is at first low,

but so emphatic that every word is pronounced slowly

and with energy. When, by the discovery of some-

thing excellent in the object of wonder, the emotion

may be called admiration, the eyes are raised, the hands

lifted up or clasped together, and the voice elevated

with expressions of rapture.

Surpj-vie at Uiiexpected Events.

Gone to be married? gone to swear a peace?

False blood to false blood joined? gone to be friends?

Shall Lewis have lilanche, and Hhuuhe those provinces?

It is not so: thou hast misspoke, misheard:

Be well advised, tell o'er thy tale again:

It cannot be! thou dost but say 'tis sol

What dost thou mean by shaking of thy head?

Why dost thou look so sadly on my son?

What means that hand upon that breast of thine?

Why holds thine eye that lamentable rheum,

Like a proud river ix*ering o'er his bounds?

Be these sad signs confirmers of tliy words?

Then speak agjiin; !iot all thy former tale,

But this one word, whether thy tale be true.

—

King John.
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vexation.

Vexation, besides expressing itself by the looks, gest-

ures, tone, and restlessness of perplexity, adds to these

cunipluint, trotting, and rcniursc.

Vexation at Keijlecting One 9 Duty.

O what a rogue and jH'jisjiiit slave am II

Is it not monstrous, that this player here,

But in a fiction, in a dream of passion,

Could force his soul so to his own conceit,

That, from her workinj^, all his visage wann'd;

Tears in his eyes, distraction in's as|x»ct,

A broken voice, and his whole function suiting

"With forms to hia conceit? And all for nothing?

For Hecuba I

What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,

That he should weep for her?

—

Uamlet.

SHAME.

Shame turns away the face from the beholders,

covers it with blushes, hangs the head, casts down
the eyes, draws down and contracts the eyebrows. It

either strikes the person dumb, or, if he attempts to

say any thing in his own defense, causes his tongue to

falter, confounds his utterance, and puts him upon mak-

ing a thousand gestures and grimaces to keep himself in

countenance ; all which only heighten his confusion and

embarrassment.

Shame at Being Convicted of a Crime.

O my dread lord,

I should be guiltier than my fjuiltiness.

To think I can be undiscernible

When I perceive your grace, like power divine,

Hath looked U|X)n my passes; then, good prince.

No longer session hold ujx)n my shame.

But let my trial be mine own confession

:

Immediate sentence, then, and sejjuent death.

Is all the grace I beg.

—

Measurefor A/etuure.
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GRAVITY.

Gravity, or seriousness, as when tlic mind is fixed, oi

deliberating on some important subject, smooths the

countenance, and gives it an air of melancholy; the eye-

brows are lowered, eyes cast downward, the mouth al-

most shut, and sometimes a little contracted. The post-

ure of the body and limbs is composed, and without

much motion; the speech slow and solemn, the tone

without much variety.

Grave Deliberation on War and Peace.

Fathers, we once again are met in council:

Cwsar's ai)i)roach has siininioncd us togetlier,

And Home attends her fate from our resolves.

How shall Nve treat this bold as])irin«^' man?

Success still follows him and hacks his crimes.

Pharsalia gave him Rome. Eirypt has since

Received his yoke, and the whole Nile is Ctcsar's.

Why should I mention Juha's overthrow,

Or Scipio's deatli? Numidia's l)urnin«^ sands

Still smoke with bl(X)d ; 'tis lime we should decree

What course to take : our foe advances on us,

And envies us even Libya's sultry deserts.

Fathers, pronounce your tliouphts; arc they still fixed,

To hold it out and fi«,'ht it to the last?

Or are your hearts subdued at length, and wrought,

By time and ill-success, to a submission?

Sempronius, speak.

—

Affdiium'g Cato.

Commanding.

Commanding re<juireH peremptory air, with a look

a little severe or stern. The haiul is held out and

moved toward the person to whom the order is

given, and sometimes it is acc()m])anicd by a nod of

the head tr) the person (^omnuiiidcd. If the com-

mand be absolute, and to a person unwilling to obey,
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the right hand is extended and projected forcibly

toward the person commanded.

Commanding Gonibatanii to Fight.

We were bom not to 8ue, but to command

;

Which since we cannot do to make you friends,

He ready, as your lives shall answer it,

At Coventry, upon St. Lambert's day;

There sliall your swords and lances arbitrate

The swelling difference of your settled hate.

Since we cannot atone you, you shall see

Justice decide the victor's cliivalry.

Lord Marshal, command our oHicers at arms

Be ready to direct these home alarms.

—

Richard II.

20
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SELECTIONS.

Duty of Literary Men to their Country.

UUIMKK.

1. We cannot honor our country with too deep a reverence;

we cannot love her with an alTection too j)ure and fervent ; we
cannot serve her with an energy of purpose or a faitlifulness of

zeal too steadfast and ardent. And what is our country ? It

is not the East, witli her hills and her valleys, witii her count-

less sails and the rocky ramparts of her shores; it is not the
^

North, with her thousand villages, and lier harvest-home,

with her frontiers of the lake and the ocean; it is not the J

West, with her forest-sea and her inland isles, with her luxu- \

riant expanses, clothed in the verdant corn, with her l)eautiful
*

Ohio and her majestic ^lissouri; nor is it yet the South, o])u-

lent in the mimic snow of the cotton, in the rich plantations

of the rustling cane and in the gohlen robes of the rice-fitld.

What are these but the sister families of one greater, better,

holier family—our country ?

2. I come not here to sjK'ak the dialect or to give the coun-

sels of the patriot-statesman; but I come, a j)atriot scholar, to

vindicate the rights and to ]»lcad for the interests of American

literature. And be assured that we cannot, as patriot-schol-

ars, think too highly of that country, or sacrifice too much for

her. And let us never forget—let us rather remem])er—with a

nligioiis awe that the union of these States is indisix-nsable to

our national independence and civil lilK'rties, to our prosperity,

happiness, and improvement.

3. If, indeed, we desire to have a literature like that which

has scul|)tured with such energy of expression, which lias

pjiinted so faithfully and vividly, the cnmcs, the vices, the

follies of ancient an«l mo<leru Kurope-if we desire that our

land should furuibh fur the orator and the novelist, for the
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painter and the poet, age after age, the wild and romantic

scenery of war; the glittering march of armies and the revelry

of the camp; the shrieks and bhispliemies and all the horrors

of the battle-field; the tlesolation of the harvest and the burn-

ing cottage; the storm, the siick, and the ruin of cities—if we
desire to unchain the furious passions of jealousy and selfish-

ness, of hatred, revenge, and ambition, those lions tliat now
sleep harmless in their dens; if we desire that the lake, the

river, the oceans should blush with the blood of brothers;

that the wind should waft from the land to tlie sea, from the

8i"a to the land, the roar and the smoke of the battle, that the

very mountain-tojw should become altars for the sacrifice of

brothers; if we desire that these and such as these—the ele-

ments to a certain extent of the literature of the Old World

—

should \)c the elements of our literature; then, but then only,

let us hurl from its jK'destal the majestic statue of our Union,

and scatter its fragments over all our land.

4. But if we covet for our country the noblest, purest,

holiest literature the world has ever seen, such a literature as

shall honor God and bless mankind—a literature whose smiles

might play u\K>n an angel's face,whose tears " would not stain

an angel's cheek," then let us cling to the union of these States

with a patriot's love, with a scholar's enthusiasm, with a

Cliristian's hope. In her heavenly character, as a holocaust

self-sacrificed to God; at the height of her glory, as the orna-

ment of a free, educated, i)eaceful. Christian people, American
literature will find that the intellectual spirit is her very tree

of life, and the Union her garden of paradise.

Napoleon Bonay^arte.

PHILLIPS.

1. He is fallen! We may now pause before that splendid

prodigy which towered among us like some ancient ruin,

whose frown terrified the glance its magnificence attracted.

Grand, gloomy, and ]>cculiar, he sat upon his throne, a seep-

tered hermit, wrapt in the solitude of his own originality. A
mind bold, inde|>endent and decisive ; a will despotic in its

dictates; an energy that distanced exjxjdition and a con-
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science plial)le to every touch of interest marked the outline

of this extraordinary character; the most extraordinary, per-

haps, that in the annals of this world ever rose or reigned or fell.

2. Flung into life in the midst of a revolution that (juick-

ened every energy of a pe()i)le who acknowledge no superior, he

commenced his course, a stranger l)y birth, and a scholar by

charity. With no friend but his sword, and no fortune but his

talents, he rushed into the lists where rank and wealth and

genius had arrayed themselves, and competition fled from him

an from the glance of destiny. lie knew no motive but inter-

est, acknowledged no criterion but success, worshiped no God
but ambition, and, with an Eastern devotion, he knelt at

the shrine of his idolatry.

3. Subsidiary to this there was no creed that he did not

profess—there was no opinion that he did not i)romulirate.

In the hope of a dynasty he upheld the Crescent; for the sake

of a divorce he bowed before the Cross; the orphan of St.

Louis, he became the adopted child of the Republic, and with

a parricidal ingratitude, on the ruins both of the throne and

tribune, he reared the throne of his despotism. A professed

Catholic, he imprisoned the pope; a pretended patriot, he

impoverished the country; and, in the name of Hrutus, he

grasped without remorse and wore without shame the diadem

of the C«sars! Through this pantomime of j)olicy fortune

played the clown to his caprices. At his touch crowns

crumbled, beggars reigned, systems vanished, the wildest

theories took the color of his whim, and all that was venemblo

and all that was novel changed places with the rapidity of a

drama.

4. Even apparent defeat assumed the appearance of victory;

his tlight from Egyjit confirmed his destiny; ruin itself only

elevated him to empire. Hut if his fortune was great, his

genius was transcendent. Decision flashed u|)on his counsels,

and it was the same to decide and to perform. To inferior

intellects his combinations a])peared perfectly inii)ossible, his

plans perfectly impracticable ; but in his hands simplicity

marked th<;ir development and success vindicated their adop-

tion. His person part (H>k the character of his mind; if the

one never yiehled in the cabinet, the other never bent in the

tield. Nature had no obstacle that he did not surmount,
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space no opposition that he did not spurn, and, whether amid

Alpino r(Kk?», Arabian s:inds, or Polar snows, he socnu'd proof

against |HTil, ami t'in|M)\viTi'd with ubiijuity!

5. The whole continent trembled at beholding the audacity

of his designs ami the miracle of their execution. Skepticism

bowed to the prodigies of his performance ; romance assumed

the air of history; nor was there aught too incredible for

belief or ttx) fanciful for e.xi)ectatiou when the world saw a

subaltern of (^rsica waving his imperial dag over her most

ancient capitals. All the visions of antiquity became common-

places in his contemplation. Kings were his people, nations

were his outj^sts, and he disposed of courts and crowns and

camps and churches and cabinets as if they were titular digni-v

taries of the chcss-lx)ard. Amid all these changes he stood

immutable as adamant.

6. It mattered little whether in the field or in the drawing-

room, with the mob or the levee, wearing the Jacobin bonnet

or the iron crown, banishing a Braganza or espousing a IIa])s-

burg, dictating peace on a raft to the Czar of Russia or con-

templating defeat at the gallows of Leipsic, he was still the

same military des|X)t.

7. In this wonderful combination his aflfectation of litera-

ture must not be omitted. The jailer of the press, he

affected the patronage of letters ; the proscriber of books, he

encouraged philosophy; the persecutor of authors and the

murderer of printers, he yet pretended to the protection of

learning. Such a medley of contradictions, and at the same
time such an individual consistency, were never united in the

same character. A royalist, a republican, and an emperor, a

Mohammedan, a Catholic, and a patron of the synagogue, a

subaltern and a sovereign, a traitor and a tyrant, a Christian

and an infidel, he was, through all his vicissitudes, the same

stern, impatient, inflexible original, the wmie mysterious, in-

comprehensible self—the man without a model and without a

shadow.
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Rienzi's Address to the Eornans.

MI88 MITFOKD.

1. Friends, I come not here to talk. You know too well

The story of our thraldom. We are slaves!

The bright sun rises to his course and lights

A race of slaves I He sets, and his last beams

Fall on a slave; not such as, swept along

By the full tide of power, the conqueror Ic^

To crimson glory and undying fame,

But base, ignoble slaves ; slaves to a horde

Of petty tyrants, feudal despots, lords,

Rich in some dozen paltry villages;

Strong in some hundred spearmen; only great

In that strange spell—a name.

2. Each hour, dark fraud,

Or open rapine, or protected murder,

Cries out agjiinst them. But this very day

An honest man, my neiglilwr—there he stands

—

Was struck —struck like a dog by one who wore

The badge of Ursini ; because, forsooth,

He tossed not high his ready cap in air,

Nor lifted up his voice in servile shouts

At sight of that great ruffian! Be we men,

And sulTer such dishonor ? men, and wash not

The stain away in blood ? Such shames are comraon.

I have known deejKT wrongs; I, that s}>eak to ye.

I had a brotlier once—a gracious boy,

Full of gentleness, of calmest hope,

Of sweet and (juiet joy; there wius the look

Of heaven Uj>on his face, which limners give

To the beloved disciple.

3. How I loved

That gracious boy! Younger by fifteen years,

Brother at once, and son! Ho left my side;

—

A summer bloom on his fair cheek, a smile

Parting his innocent lips. In one short hr)ur

That pnttty, harmless lx)y was slain! I saw

I
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The corHT, the munglcHl corse, and then I cried

For vcMj^'unrel Iious<\ ye Ilonuins! rouse, ye sluvcs!

Have ye brave sons ? Look in tlie next tien^c l)niwl

To see them die. Have ye fair daii^diters ? Look

To see them live, torn from your arms, distained,

Dishonored ; and if ye dare call for justice,

Be answered by the lash

!

Yet this is Rome,

That sat on her seven hills, and from her throne

Of l>eauty ruled the world ! Yet we arc Romans 1

"WHiy, in that elder day, to Ix; a Roman
Wius greater than a king! and once again

—

Hear me, ye walls, that echoed to the tread

Of either Brutus! once, again, I swear

The eternal city shall he free!

Death of Alexander Hamilton.

DR. NOTT.

1. A short time since and he who is the occasion of our

sorrows was the ornament of his country. He stood on an

eminence, and glory covered him. From that eminence he

has fallen—suddenly, forever fallen. His intercourse with the

living world is now ended; and those who would hereafter

find him must seek liim in the grave. There, cold and lifeless,

is the heart which just now was the seat of friendship. There,

dim and sightless, is the eye whose radiant and enlivening orb

beamed with intelligence; and there, closed forever, are those

lips on whose persuasive accents we have so often and so

lately hung with transport.

2. From the darkness which rests upon his tomb there pro-

ceeds, methinks, a light in which it is clearly seen that those

gaudy objects which men pursue are only phantoms. In this

light how dimly shines the splendor of victory—how humble

appears the majesty of grandeur I The bubble which seemed

to have so much solidity has burst, and we again see that all

below the sun is vanity.

3. True, the funeral eulogy has been pronounced; the sad

and solemn procession has moved ; the badge of mourning has
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already Ix'on (lorrord ; ami prcsjntly \hv sculptured marlde

will lift up its front, jnoud to pcrprluiite the mime of Ihunil-

ton, iintl rehearse to the piLssing traveler his virtues. Just

tributes of respect, and to the living useful; but to him,

moldcring in his narrow and humble habitation, what are

they ? How vain ! How unavailing !

4. Approach and behold, while I lift from his sepulcher its

covering. Ye admirers of his greatness, ye emulous of his

talents and his fame, approach and behold him now. Hon<I

pale! how silent! No martial bands admire the adroitness of

his movements; no fascinated throng weep and melt and

tremble at his ehxpiencc. Amazing change ! a shroud ! a colfiii

!

a narrow subterraneous cabin! This is all that now remaiiis

of Hamilton. And is this all that remains of him ? During a

life so transitory, what lasting monument, then, can our

fondest hopes erect ? My brethren, we stand on the borders

of an awful gulf which is swallowing up all things human.

And is there, amid this universal wreck, nothing stable, noth-

ing abiding, nothing immortal, on which jxior, frail, dying

man can fasten ?

0. Ask the hero, ask the statesman, whose wisdom you have

been accustomed to revere, and he will tell you. He will tell you,

did I say ? He has already told you from his death-bed, and

his illumined spirit still whisj>ers from the heaven*^, with well-

known eloquence, the solemn admonition: "Mortals, hjisten-

ing to the tomb, and once the companions of my pilgrimage,

take warning and avoid my errors ; cultivate the virtues I

have recommended ; choose the Saviour I have chosen. Live

disinterestedly—live for immortality. And would you rescue

any thing froui tinal dissolution, lay it up in CJchI."

Sheridan's Ride.

T. ni« II.VNAN KKAI>.

Up from the south at break of day,

Bringing to Wirjchester fresh dismay,

Tlie aflrighted air with a shudder lK)re,

Like a lierald in haste, to the chiuftain'y door
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The terrible jfnimble, niul nimble, and rojir,

Telling the battle wjis on once more,

Anil Sheridan twenty miles away.

2. And wilder still those billows of war

Thundered along the horizon's bar;

And louder yet into Winchester rolled

The roar of that red sea uncontrolled,

Making the blootl of the listener cold,

As he thought of the stake in that fiery fray,

And Sheridan twenty miles away.

3. But there is a road from Winchester town,

A gooil, broad liigliway leading down:
And there through the tlush of the morning light,

A steed, as black as the steeds of night,

Was seen to pass, as with eagle tlight;

As if he knew the terrible need.

He stretched aw ay with his utmost speed

;

Hills rose and fell; but his heart was gay,

With Sheridan fifteen miles away.

4. Still s]>ning from those swift hoofs, thundering south,

The dust, like smoke from tlie cannon's mouth;

Or the trail of a comet, sweeping faster and faster,

Fon'l)oding to traitors the doom of disaster.

The heart of the steed, and the heart of the master

Were beating like prisoners assaulting their walls,

Impatient to be where the ])attle-field calls;

Every nerve of the charger was strained to full play

With Sheridan only ten miles away,

5. Under his spuming feet, the road

Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed,

And the landscape sped away behind

Like an ocean flying lx*f(^e th<' wind.

And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace ire,

Swept on, with his wild eye full of fire.

But, lol he is nearing his heart's desire:

lie is snuffing the smoke of tlie roaring fniy,

With Sheridan only five miles away.
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6. The first that the general saw were the groups

Of stragglers, and then the retreating troops;

What was done? what to do? a glance told him both,

Then striking his spurs, with a terrible oath,

lie dashed down the line, 'mid a storm of huzzas.

And the wave of retreat checked its course there, because

The sight of the master compelled it to pause.

With foam and with dust the black charger was gray;

By the flash of his eye, and his red nostril's play,

He seemed to the whole great army to say,

*'I have brought you Sheridan all the way
From Winchester, down to save the day."

7. Hurrah! hurrah for Sheridan 1

Hurrah I hurrah for horse and man!

And when their stiitues are placed on high

Under the dome of the Union sky.

The American soldiers* Temple of Fame,

There with the glorious general's name

Let it be said in letters both bold and bright:

*'Here is the steed that saved the day

By carrying Sheridan into the light,

From Winchester, twenty miles away !

"

The Charge of the Light Bri^de.

TKNNV80N.

1. Half a league, half a league,

Haifa league onward.

All in the valley of death

Rotle the six hundre<l.

»* Forward, the Light Brigade!"

"Charge for the guns," he said,

Into the valley of death

Uode the six hundred.

2. "Forward, the Light Brigade !»

Was there a man dismayed?

Not though the soldiers knew
Some one hud blundered,

I
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Theirs not to make reply,

Tht'ire not to reason why,

Theire but to do und die.

Into the valley of deatli

liode the six hundred.

8. Cannon to ri«(]it of tlieni,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon in front of them

Volleyed and thundered;

Stormed at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well,

Into the jaws of Death,

Into the mouth of Hell

l^ode the six hundred.

4. Flashed all their sabers bare,

Flushed as tliey turned in air,

Saberin*^ the «^^unners there,

Chiirging an army, while

All the world wondered:

Plunged in the battery-smoke,

Right through the Hue they broke;

Cossack and Russian

Reeled from the saber-stroke

Shattered and sundered.

Tlien they rode back, but not.

Not the six hundred.

5. Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon behind them

Volleyed and thundered

;

Stormed at with shot and ^hell,

While horse and hero fell.

They who had fought so well

Came through the jaws of Death

Back from the mouth of Hell,

All that was left of them,

Left of six hundred.
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6. When can their glory fade ?

O the wild charge they niadel

All the world wondered.

Honor the char«j^e they made I

Honor the Light Brigade,

Noble Six Hundred!

Gone Before.
B. F, TAVLOK.

1. There's a beautiful face in the silent air,

Wliich follows me ever and near;

With smiling eyes and amlx'r hair,

With voiceless lips, yet with breath of prayer,

That I feel but cannot hear.

2. The dimpled hand and ringlet of gold

Lie low in a marble sleep

:

I stretch my hand for a chusj) of old,

But the empty air is strangely cold,

And my vigil alone I keep.

3. There's a sinless brow with a radiant crown.

And a cross laid down in the dust

;

There's a smile where never a shade comes now,

And tears no more from those dear eyes How,

So sweet in their innocent trust.

4. There's a beautiful region above the skies,

And I long to reach its shore.

For I know I shall tind my treasure there,

The laughing eyes and amber hair.

Of the loved one gone before.

Abou Ben-Adhem.

LKIOII HINT.

1. Al)ou Bi'n-Adhcm (may his tril)r increase!)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of i>eacc.

And saw, within the moonli^dit in his room,

Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom.

An angel, writing in a book of gold.

Exceeding peace had made Ben-Adhem bold

;
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And to the presence in the room he said,

*' What writest thou ?
" The vision raised fts head,

And, with a look made all of sweet accord,

Answered, "The names of those who love the Lord."
** And is mine one i

" said Abou. ** Nay, not so,"

lieplietl the angel. AIk)U spake more low,

Hut cheerily still, and said, " I pray thee, then,

Write me as one that loves his fellow-men."

The angel wrote and vanished. The next night

It came again, with a great wakening light,

And showed the names whom love of God had blessed,

And lo, Ben-Adhem's name led all the rest.

Cnrfew mnst not King To-Night.

K08A A. HAKTWICK.

1. England's sun was slowly setting o'er the hills so far

away.

Filling all the land with beauty at the close of one sad day;

And the last rays kissed the forehead of a man and maiden

fair.

He with step so slow and weakened, she with sunny, float-

ing hair;

He with sad, bowed head, and thoughtful; she with lips so

cold and white,

Struggling to keep back the murmur, *' Curfew must not

ring to-night."

2. " Sexton," Bessie's white lips faltered, pointing to the

prison old,

"With its walls so tall and gloomy—walls so dark and

damp and cold

—

I've a lover in that prison, doomed this very ni^ht to die

At the ringing of the Curfew, and no earthly help is nigh.

Cromwell will not come till sunset," antl her face grew
strangely white,

As she sj)oke in husky wliisixjrs, "Curfew must not ring

to-night."
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8. "Bessie," calmly spoke the sexton—every word pierced

her young heart

Like a thousand gleaming arrows, like a deadly poisoned

dart;

"Long, long years I've rung the Curfew from that gloomy
shadowed tower;

Every evening, just at sunset, it has told the twilight

hour;

1 have done my duty ever, tried to do it just, and right;

Now I'm old, I will not miss it; girl, the Curfew rings

to-night I"

4. Wild her eyes and pale her features, stern and white her

thoughtful brow,

And within her heart's deep center, Bessie made a solemn

vow

;

8he had listened while the judges read, without a tear or

sigh,

" At the ringing of the Curfew Basil Underwood must die."

And her breath came fast and fjister, and her eyes grew

large and bright

—

One low murmur, scarcely spoken—"Curfew must not

ring to-night I"

5. She lA-ith light step bounded forward, sprang within the

old church door,

Left the old man coming slowly jmtlis he'd trod so oft

before

;

Not one moment paused the maiden, but with cheek and

brow aglow

Staggered up the gloomy tower, wliorc the ImII swung to

and fro:

Then she climbed the slimy ladder, dark, without one ray

of light,

Upward still, her pale \ipe saying: "Curfew shall not

ring to-night."

6. She has reached the topmost latlder; o'er her hangs the

great dark Ix'll

;

And the awful gloom beneath her, like the pathway down

to hell:
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See, the ponderous tongue is swinging; tis the hour of

Curfew now

—

And the sight has chilled her bossom, stopped her breath,

and paled her brow.

Shall she let it ring ? No, never! her eyes flash with sud-

den light,

As she springs and grnsi>8 it firmly—" Curfew shall not

ring to-night."

7. Out she swung, far out, the city seemed a tiny speck

below;

There 'twixt heaven and earth suspended, as the bell

swung to and fro;

And the half-deaf sexton ringing (years he had not heard

the bell),

And he thought the twilight Curfew rang young Basil's

funeral knell;

Still the maiden clinging firmly, cheek and brow so pale

and white,

Stiird her frightened heart's wild beating—" Curfew shall

not ring to-night."

8. It wjks o'er—the bell ceased swaying, and the maiden

stepped once more

Firmly on the damp old ladder, where for hundred years

l>efore

Human foot had not been planted; and what she this

night had done

Should be told in long years after—as the rays of setting

sun

Light the sky with mellow beauty, aged sires, with heads
of white,

Tell their children why the Curfew did not ring that one

sad night.

9. O'er the distant hills came Cromwell ; Bessie saw him, and
her brow,

Lately white with sickening terror, glows with sudden
beauty now;
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At his feet she told her story, showed her hands all bruised

and torn

;

And her sweet young face, so haggard, with a look so sad

and worn,

Touched his heart with sudden pity—lit his eyes with

misty light;

"Go, your lover lives !" cried Cromwell; "Curfew must

not ring to-night."

10. Wide they flung the massive portals, led the prisoner forth

to die,

All his bright young life before him. 'Neath the dark-

ening English sky,

Bessie came with flying footsteps, eyes aglow with love-

light sweet

;

Kneeling on the turf beside him, laid his pardon at his

feet.

In his brave, strong anns he clasped her, kissed the face

upturned and white.

Whispered, "Darling, you have saved mc ; Curfew mus<

not ring to-night."

John Burns of Gettysburg.

K. BKKT IIAKTK.

1. Have you ueard the story that gossips tell

Of Hums of (tettysbtirg ? No ? Ah, well!

Brief is the glory that hero earns,

Briefer the story of poor John Burns:

He w:is the fellow who won renown

—

The only man who didn't back down
Wli' n tin.' relK'ls nxle through his native town;

lUit held his own in the tight next day,

When all his townsfolk nin away.

That was in July, sixty three.

The very <lay that (Jeneral Lee,

T\u' flower of Soutiiern chivalry,

Batllcd and lx*aten, bjwikward reeled

From a Htublx)rn Meade and a barren field.
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I might tell how, but the day l)efore,

John Burns stood at his cottage-door,

Looking down tlfc village street,

Where in the shade of his |)eaceful vine,

He heanl the low of his gathered kine.

And felt their breath with incense sweet;

Or, I might siiy, when the sunset burned

The old farm gJible, he thought it turned

The milk that fell in a babbling flood

Into the milk-pail, red as blood;

Or, how he fancied the hum of bees

Were bullets buzzing among the trees.

But all such fanciful thoughts as these

Were strange to a practical man like Burna,

Who minded only his own concerns.

Troubled no more by fancies fine

Than one of liis calm-eyed, long tailed kine—
Quite old-fashioned and matter-of-fact,

Slow to argue, but quick to act.

That was the reason, as some folks say,

lie fought so well on that terrible day.

And it was terrible. On the right

liaged for hours the heavy fight,

Thundered the battery's double bass

—

Difficult music for men to face;

While on the left—where now the graves

Undulate like the living waves
Tliat all the day unceasing swept

Up to the pits the rebels kept

—

Bound shot plowed the upland glades,

Sown with bullets, reaped with blades

:

Shattered fences here and there

Tossed their splinters in the air;

The very trees were stripped and bare;

Tlie barns that once held yellow grain

Were heaped with harvests of the slain;

The cattle bellowed on the plain.

The turkeys screamed with might and main.
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And brooding barn-fowl left their rest

With strange shells bursting in each nest

4. Just where the tide of battle turns,

Erect and lonely stood old John Burns.

How do you think the man was dressed f

He wore an ancient, long buff vest.

Yellow as saffron, but his best;

And buttoned over his manly breast

Was a bright blue coat with a rolling collar,

And large gilt buttons—size of a dollar

—

With tails that country folk called "swaller."

He wore a broad-brimmed bell-crowned hat,

White as the locks on which it sat.

Never had such a sight been seen

For forty-years on the village green,

Smce old John Burns was a country beau,

And went to the " quilting " long ago.

6. Close at his elbows all that day

Veterans of the Peninsula,

Sunburnt and bearded, charged away.

And striplings, downy of lip and chin.

Clerks that the Home Guard mustered in,

Glanced as they passed at the hat he wore,

Then at the rifle his right hand lM)re;

And hailed him from out their youthful lore,

With scraps of a slangy re}iertoire:

* How are you, White Hat ? " '' Put her through! '

** Your head's level !
" and, ** Hurrah for you !

"

Called him " Daddy," and Ingged he'd discloso

The name of the tailor who made his clothes,

And what was the value he set on those:

While Burns, unmindful of jeer and scoff.

Stood there picking the rebels off

—

With his long, brown rifle and bell-crown hat,

And the swallow-tails they were laughing at.

7. 'Twas but a moment, for that respect

Which clothes all courage their voices checked

;
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And something the wildest could understand,

SjMike in the old man's strong right hand,

And his corded throat, and the lurking frown

Of his eyebrows under his old hell-crown,

Until, as they gazed, there crept an awe
Through flie ranks in whispers, and some men saw

In the antique vestments and long white hair,

The Past of the Nation in battle tiiere.

And some of the soldiers since declare

That the gleam of his old white hat afar.

Like the crested plume of the brave Navarre,

That day was their oriflamme of war.

Thus raged the battle. You know the rest,

How the rebels beaten, and backward pressed,

Broke at the final charge and ran.

At which John Jiurns, a practical man.

Shouldered his ritle, unbent his brows,

And then went back to Ms bees and cows.

7. That is the story of old John Bums

;

Aed this is the moral the listener learns;

In fighting life's battle the question's whether
You'll show a hat that's white, or a feather.

Creeds of the Bells.

OEOROK W. BUNOAY.

1. How sweet the chime of Sabbath bells I

Each one its creed in music tells,

In tones that float upon the air.

As soft as song, and pure as prayer;

And I will put in simple rh}Tne

The language of the golden chime.

My happy heart with rapture swells

Responsive to the bells—sweet bells.

2. "In deeds of love excel—excel,"

Chimed out from ivied towers a bell;
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** This is the cliurch not built ou sands,

Emblem of one not built with hands;

Its forms and sacred rites revere;

Come worship here—eome worship here;

Its rituals and faith excel—excel,"

Chimed out the Episcopalian bell.

3. '' O, heed the ancient landmarks well,''

In solemn tones exclaimed a bell;

" No progress made by mortal man
Can change the just, eternal plan.

With God there can be nothing new;
Ignore the false, embrace the true

;

While all is well—is well—is well,"

Pealed out the good old Dutch Church belU

4. " O swell, ye purifying waters, swell,"

In mellow tones rang out a bell;

*' Though faith alone in Christ can save,

Man must be plunged beneath the wave,

To show the world unfaltering faith

In what the sacred Scripture saith.

O swell, ye rising waters, swell,"

Pealed out the clear-toned Baptist belL

6. " In after life there is no hell 1

"

In raptiircs rang a cheerful 1k«11
;

"fiook up to heaven this holy day.

Where angels wait to lead the way;

There are no fires, no fiends, to blight

The future life; Ik? just, do right.

No hell! no hell! no hell! no hell!"

I^ing out the Universiilist l)ell.

6. ** Not faith alone, but works as well.

Must teat the soul," said a soft ImII;

"Come here, and cast aside your load,

And work your way along the road.

With faith in God, and faith in man,

And hojw in Christ, wln-re hope began

:

Do wrll -d.) well—do well—do well,"

Pealed forth the Unitarian bell.
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7. '* Farcwi'lll farewell I base world, farewell I"

In touching tones exclaimed a bell;

" Life is a boon to mortals j^iven,

To tit the soul for bliss in heaven.

Do not invoke the avenging rod;

Come here, and learn the way to God.

Say to the world farewell! farewell I"

Pealed out the Presbyterian bell.

8. ** To all the truth we tell—we tell,"

Shouted in ecstasies a 1k;11;

"Come, all ye weary wanderers, see!

Our Lord has made salivation free,

liejwnt ! believe ; have faith ! and then

Be saved, and praise the Lord. Amen.
Salvation's free,we tell—we tell,"

/ Shouted the Methodistic bell.

The Vagabonds.

TROWBKIDOE.

1. We are twQf travelers, Roger and L
Roger's my dog. Come here, you scampi

Jump for the gentlemen—mind your eye I

Over the table—look out for the lamp!

The rogue is growing a little old

;

Five years we've trami>ed through wind and weather

And slept out-doors when nights were cold,

And ate and drank—and starved—together.

2, We've learned what comfort is, I tell you!

A bed on the floor, a bit of rosin,

A fire to thaw our thumbs (poor fellow!

Tlie paw he holds up there's been frozen).

Plenty of catgut for my fiddle

(This out-door business is bad for strings),

Then a few nice buckwheats hot from the griddle,

And Roger and I set up for kings!
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3. No, thank ye, sir—I never drink

;

Koger and I are exceedingly moral

—

Aren't we, Roger? See him wink 1

Well, something hot, then—we wont quarrel.

He's thirsty, too—see him nod his head

!

What a pity, sir, that dogs can't talk

!

He understands every word that's said

—

And he knows good milk from watcr-and-chalk.

4. The truth is, sir, now I reflect,

I've been so sadly given to grog,

I wonder I've not lost the resjK'Ct

(IIcTc's to you, sir !) even of my dog.

But he sticks by, through thick and thin;

And this old coat, with its empty pockets.

And rags that smell of tobacco and gin,

He'll follow while he has eyes in his sockets.

5. Tliere isn't another creature living

Would do it, and prove, through every disaster,

So fond, so faithful, and so forgiving

To such a miserable, thankless nuusterl

No, sir! see him wag his tail and grin!

By George! it m:ikcs my old eyes water I

That is, there's something in this gin

That chokes a fellow. But no matter!

6. We'll have some music if youVo willing.

And Roger (hem! what a plague a cough is, sir!)

Shall march a little. Start, you villain!

Stand straight! 'Bout face! Salute your officer!

Put up that paw! Dress! Take your rifle!

(Some dogs have arms, you see!) Now hold your

Ca]) while the gentlemen give a trifle

To aid a poor old patriot soldier!

7. March! Halt ! Now show how the rebel shakes

When he stands up to hear his senteDCC.

Now tell us how many drams it takes

To honor a jolly new acquaintance.
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Five yelps— that's five; he's mighty knowing!

The night's before us, fill the glasses!

Quick, sir! Fm ill—my brain is going 1

Some bmndy—thank you—there—it passes!

8. Why not reform! That's easily said;

But I've gone through such wretched treatment,

Sometimes forgetting the taste of bread,

And scarce remembering what meat meant,

That my j)oor stomach's past reform

;

And there are times when, mad with thinking,

I'd sell out heaven for something warm
To prop a horrible inward sinking.

9. Is there a way to forget to think ?

At your age, sir, home, fortune, friends,

A dear girl's love—but I took to drink

;

The same old story; you know how it ends.

If you could have seen these classic features

—

You needn't laugh, sir ; they were not then

Such a burning libel on God's creatures:

I was one of your handsome men!

10. If you had seen her, so fair and young,

Whose head was happy on this breast

!

If you could have heard the songs we sung

When the wine went round, you wouldn't have guessed

That ever I, sir, should l)e straying

From door to door, with fiddle and dog,

Ragged and penniless, and playing

To you to-night for a glass of grog!

11. She's married since—a parson's wife:

'Twas iK'tter for her that we should part

—

Better the soberest, prosiest life

Than a blasted home and a broken heart.

Have I seen her? Once: I was weak and sjjent

On a dusty road : a carriage stopped

;

But little she dreamed, as on she went,

Who kissed the coin that her fingers dropped

!
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12. You've set me talking, sir; I'm sorry;

It makes me wild to think of the ehange!

What do you care for a heijfgtir's story?

Is it amusing? you find it strange?

I had a mother so proud of me

!

'Twas well she died before— Do you know
If the happy spirits in heaven can sec

The ruin aud wretchedness here below?

13. Another glass, and strong, to deaden

This pain; then Roger and I will start.

I wonder, has he such a lumpish, leaden.

Aching thing, in place of a heart?

He is sad sometimes, and would weep, if he could.

No doubt, remembering things that were

—

A virtuous kennel, with j)lenty of food,

Aud himself a sober, resj)ectal)lc cur.

14. I'm better now ; that glass was warming.

You rascal I limber your lazy feet!

We must be fiddling and performing

For sup])er and bed, or starve in the street

—

Not a very gay life to lead, you think?

But soon we shall go where lodgings are free,

And the sleepers need neither victuals nor drink;

—

The sooner, the better for Roger and me

!

The Bells.

KIMiAR A. Pi>K.

1. Hear the sledges with the bells

—

Silver bells

—

What a world of nirrriment their mehxly foretells I

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,

In the icy air of night!

While the stars that oversprinklc

All the heavens seem to twinkle

With a crystalline delight;

Keeping time, time, time,

In a sort of Runic rhyuje,
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To the tintinnji})ulation that so musically swells

From the Ik'Uh, bells, IkIIh, bells,

Hells, bells, bells—

From the jingliug and the tinkling of the bells.

2. Hear the mellow wedding-bells,

(lolden Wlls!

What a world of happiness their hannony foretells

Through the balmy air of night

How they ring out their delight!

From the molten-golden notes,

And all in tunc,

What a litjuid ditty floats

To the turtle dove that listens while she gloats

On the moon!

O, from out the sounding cells,

What a gush of euphony voluminously wells I

How it swells!

How it dwells

On the future! how it tells

Of the rapture that impels

To the swinging and the ringing

Of the bells, IkjIIs, Ijclls—

Bells, bells, bells—

To the rhyming and tlie chiming of the bells!

3. Hear the loud alarum Ixjlls

—

Brazen bells

!

"WTiat a tale of terror, now, their turbulency tells I

In the startled ear of night

How they scream outiheir afTrightl

Too much horrified to sjuak.

They can only shriek, shriek,

Out of tune.

In a clamorous appealing to the mercy of the fire,

In a mad expostulation with the deaf and frantic fire,

Leaping higher, higher, higher,

With a desiderate desire,

And a resolute endeavor,

Now—now to sit or never.

By the side of the pale-faced moon.
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O the bolls, hells Ix'llsl

What a tale their terror tells

Of despair

!

How they clan«^, and clash, and roar I

What a horror they outpour

On the bosom of the palpitating air!

Yet the ear it fully knows,

By the twanging

And the clanging,

How the danger ebbs and flows;

Yet the ear distinctly tells,

In the jangling

And the wrangling,

How the danger sinks and swells,

By the sinking or the swelling in the anger of the bells,

Of the bells-

Bells, bells, bells

—

In the clamor and the clangor of the bells 1

4. Hear the tolling of the bells

—

Iron bells!

What a world of solemn thought their monody compels.

In the silence of the night,

IIow wc shiver with affright

At the melancholy menace of their tone I

For every sound that tloats

From the rust within their throats

Is a groan.

And the people—ah, the people—-

They that (.Iwell up in the steeple.

All alone,

And who tolling, tolling, tolling.

In that mullled monotone,

Feel a glory in so rolling

On the human heart a stone

—

They are n«'ither man nor woman—
They arc neither brute nor human

—

They are <J1hhiIs:

And their king it is who tolls;

And he rolls, rolls, rolls, rolls,
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A p«?nn from the l)clls 1

Aud his merry bossom swells

With tlje jMuan of the bells 1

And he dances and he yells;

Keeping time, time, time,

In a sort of Runic rhyme,

To the tolling of the bells,

Bells, bells, bells,

To the moaning and the groaning of the bells.

Charlie Machree-

WILLIAM J. IIOPPIN.

Come over, come over the river to me,

If ye are my laddie, bold Charlie Machree I

Here's Mary M'Pherson and Susy O'Linn,

Who say ye're fuint-hearted, and dare not plunge in.

But the dark rolling river, though deep as the sea,

I know cannot scare you, nor keep you from me

;

For stout is your back and strong is your ann,

And the heart in your bosom is faithful and warm.

Come over, come over the river to me,

If ye are my laddie, bold Charlie Machree.

I see him, I see him. He's plunged in the tide;

His strong arms are dashing the big waves aside.

O! the dark rolling water shoots swift as the sea,

But blithe is the glance of his bonnie blue c*e.

His cheeks are like roses, twa buds on a bough

;

Who says ye're faint hearted, me brave laddie, now I

Ho, ho, foaming river, ye may roar as ye go.

But ye canna bear Charlie to the dark loch below I

Come over, come over the river to me.

My true-hearted laddie, my Charlie Machree I
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He's sinking, he's sinking—O, what shall I do

!

Strike out, Charlie, boldly, ten strokes, and ye're thro\

He's sinking, O heaven 1 Ne'er fear, man, ne'er fear;

I've a kiss for ye, Charlie, as soon as ye're here!

He rises, I see him—five strokes, Charlie, mair,

—

He's shaking the wet from his bonny brown hair;

He conquers the current, he gains on the sea

—

Ho, where is the swimmer like Charlie Machreel

Come over the river, but once come to me,

And I'll love ye forever, dear Charlie Machree.

He's sinking, he's gone—O God, it is I,

It is I, who have killed him—help, help!—he must die.

Help, help!—ah, he rises—strike out and ye're free.

Ho, bravely done, Charlie ; once more now, for me I

Now cling to the rock, now give mc your hand

—

Ye'rvJ safe, dearest Charlie, ye're siife on the land I

Come rest on my bosom, if there ye can sleep

;

I canna speak to ye ; I only can weep.

Ye've crossed the wild river, ye've risked all for me,

And I'll part frae ye never, dear Charlie Machree 1

Count Candespina's Standard.

MKOKUK II. UUKKK.

"The Klnjf of Araffon now enierod Casttle. by way of Sort* and Oflma, with

a powerful army ; and, having »x««'n ni«'l by the quwn's forces, both partlt«

encainiHMl ni;ar St'pulvt'ila, and pn*iuinHl t<> Rive battle.

*' This rn{ra(r»'nn'nt, r«li»«<l, fn»!n the Held when* It took place, (U la F>pirM^

h one of the most fiiinoiiM of that iitfe. The daMtnrdiy I'ount of lAra fled at

Uie llrst .Hhork, and Joined the queon at Burjfo««, when* she waa anxiously

awaltlnff the Insue; liiit the brave Oount of CandeMplna ((tomez Gonzalez)

stood his (ground t^i the last, and died on the Oeld of battle. HIh Htandanl-

beanT. a jrentleman of the house of ()!«, aft4'r havlnjr his horse kllle<l under

bim, and both hands cut off by Halier strok(>ft. fell lM*!tide his master, Rtlll

claaplnfT the sUindnrd in his arms, and repeating bis war-cry of 'Oleal'"—
AnnaU of Iht Qucerit of Spain,
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1. Scarce were the splintered lances dropped,

Scarce were the swords drawn out,

Ere recreant Lara, sick with fear,

Had wheeled his steed about

;

2. His courser reared and plunged and neighed.

Loathing the fight to yield;

But the coward spurred him to the bone,

And drove him from tiie field.

8. Gonzalez in his stirrups rose:

'* Turn, turn, thou traitor knight I

Thou bold tongue in a lady's bower,

Thou dastard in a fight !

"

4. But vainly valiant Gomez cried

Across the waning fray

:

Pale Lara and his craven band

To Burgos scoured away.

5. " Now, by the God above me, sirs,

B<'tter we all were dead.

Than a single knight among ye all

Should ride where Lara led

!

6. *
' Yet ye who fear to follow me,

As yon traitor turn and fly

;

For I lead ye not to win a field

:

I lead ye forth to die.

7. ** Olea, plant my standard here

—

Here on this little mound;
Here raise the war-cry of thy house,

Make this our rallying ground.

8. '* Forget not, as thou hop\st for grace^

The last care I shall have

Will be to hear thy battle-cry.

And see that standard wave."

9. Down on the ranks of Aragon

The lx)ld Gonzalez drove.

And Olea raised his battle-cry,

And waved the flag above.
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10. Slowly Gonzalez's little band
Gave ground before the foe,

But not an inch of the tield was won
"Without a deadly blow;

11. And not an inch of the field was won
That did not draw a tear

From the widowed wives of Aragon,

That fatal news to hear.

12. Backward and backward Gomez fought,

And high o'er the clasliing steel,

Plainer and }>lainer rose the cry,

''Olea for Castile!"

13. Backward fought Gomez, step by step,

Till the cry was close at hand.

Till his dauntless sUmdard shadowed him
And there he made his stand.

14. Mace, sword, and ax rang on his mail,

Yet he moved not where he stood,

Tliough each gaping joint of armor ran

A stream of purple blood.

15. As pierced with countless wounds he fell.

The standard aiught his eye.

And he smiled, like an infant hushed asleep,

To hear the battle-cry.

16. Now one by one the wearied knights

Have fallen, or basely fiown;

And on the mound where his jwst was fixed

Olea stood alone.

17. "Yield up thy banner, gallant knight!

Thy lord lies on the plain;

Thy duty him Inen nobly done
;

I would not see thee slain."

18. " Spare pity. King of Aragon;

I would nf»t hear thee lie:

My lord is looking down from heavcD

To see Im standard fly."
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19. •* Yield, madman, yield ! thy horse is down,

Thou htust nor hince nor shield

;

Fly I—I will grant thee time." " This flag

Can neither fly nor yield !

"

20. They girt the standard round about,

A wall of fliushing steel

;

But still they heard the battle-cry,

'Oleafor Castile!"

21. And there, against all Aragon,

Full-armed with lance and brand,

^ Olea fought until the sword

Snapped in his sturdy hand.

22. Among the foe, with that high scorn

Which laughs at earthly fears.

He hurled the broken hilt, and drew

Ilis dagger on the spears.

23. They hewed the haul^erk from his breast.

The helmet from his head

;

They hewed the hands from off his limbs,

From every vein he bled.

24. Clasping the standard to his heart,

He raised one dying peal,

That rang as if a trumpet blew

—

"Olea for Castile!"

Bernardo Del Carpio.

MRS. IIEMAN8.

1 . The warrior bowed his crested head, and tamed his heart

of fire,

And sued the haughty king to free his long-imprisoned

sire;

*'I bring tiiee here my fortress-keys, I bring my captive

train;

I pledge thee faith, my liege, my lord I— O break my
father's chain !

"
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2. '
' Rise, rise ! even now thy father comes, a ransomed man
this day

!

Mount thy good horse, and thou and I will meet him on

his way."

Then lightly rose that loyal son, and bounded on his

steed,

And urged as if with lance in rest, tho charger's foamy

s]x;cd.

3. And lo ! from far, as on they pressed, there came a glitter-

ing band.

With one that 'midst them stately rode, as leader in the

land!

*'Now haste, Bernardo, haste I for there, in very truth,

is he,

The father whom thy faithful heart hath yearned so long

to see."

4. His dark eye flashed, his proud breast heaved, his cheek's

hue came and went

;

lie reached tliat gray-haired chieftain's side, and there

dismounting, l)ent;

A lowly knee to earth he bent, his father's hand he took

—

What was there in its touch that all his fiery spirit shook ?

6. That hand was cold—a frozen thing—it dropped from his

like lead!

He looked up to the face above—the face was of the dead?

A plume waved o'er the noble brow—Ihe brow was fixed

and white;

He met, at last, his father's eyes—but in them was no sight

!

6. Up from the ground he sprang and gazed—but who could

paint that gaze ?

They hushed their very hearts, that saw its horror and
amaze

—

They might have chained him, as before that stony form

he stood

;

For the power was stricken from his arm, and from his lip

the blood.
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7. "Father!*' at last he murmured low, and wept like child-

hood then:

Talk not of grief till thou hast seen the tears of warlike

men

!

He thought on all his glorious hopes, and all his young
renown

—

He tlung his falchion from his side, and in the dust sat

down.

8. Then covering with his steel-gloved hands his darkly

mournful brow,

**No more, there is no more," he said, *'to lift the

sword for now;

My king is false—my hope betrayed! My father!—O the

worth,

The glory, and the loveliness are passed away from earth

!

9. "I thought to stand where banners waved, my sire,

beside thee yet 1

I would that there our kindred blood on Spain^s free soil

had met!

Thou wouldst have known my spirit then; for thee my
fields were won

;

And thou hast perished in thy chains, as though thou hadst

no son!

10. Then, starting from the ground once more, he seized the

monarch's rein,

Amid the pale and wildered looks of all the courtier train;

And with a tierce o'ermastering grasp, the rearing war-

horse led.

And sternly set them face to face—the king before the

dead.

11. " Came I not forth, upon thy pledge, my father's hand to

kiss ?

Be still, and gaze thou on, false king! and tell me, what is

this?

The voice, the glance, the heart I sought—give answer,

where are they ?

If thou wouldst clear thy perjured soul, send life through

this cold clay

!

22
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12. **Into these glassy eyes put light—be still I keep down
thine ire!

Bid these white lips a blessing speak—this earth is not my
sire;

Give me back him for whom I strove, for whom my blood

was shed

!

Thou canst not?—and a king I—his dust Ixi mountains on

thy head !

"

13. He loosed the steed—his slack hand fell ; ujwn the silent

face

He cast one long, deep, troubled look, then turned from

that sad place
;

His hoi>e was crushed; his after fate untold in martial

strain

;

His banner led the spears no more amid the hills of Spain.

The Raven.
EDGAR A. POE.

1. Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered, weak and

weary,

Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore

—

While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a

tapping.

As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber

door.

" 'Tis some visitor," I muttered, '* tapping at my chamber

door

—

Only this, and nothing more."

2. Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the bleak December,

And each separate dying ember wrought its ghost U|K)n the

floor.

Eagerly I wished the morrow : vainly I had sought to

borrow

From my books surcease of sorrow—sorrow for the lost

Lenore

—

For the rare and radiant maiden whom the angels named

Leoore—
Nameless here for evermore
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3. And the silken, siid, UDcertain rustling of each purple cur-

tain,

Thrilk'd mc—filled mc with fantastic terrors never felt

Iwfore

;

So that now, to still the beating of my heart, I stood

repeating,

*'Ti8 some visitor entreating entrance at my chamber

door

—

Some late visitor entreating entrance at my chamber door:

That it is, and nothing more."

4. Presently my soul grew stronger: hesitating then no longer,

*'Sir," said I, *'or Madam, truly your forgiveness I

implore;

But the fact is, I was napping, and so gently you came

rapping,

And so faintly you came tapping, tapping at my chamber

door.

That I scarce was sure I heard you "—here I oj)ened wide

the door:

Darkness there, and nothing more.

5. Deep into that darkness peering, long I stood there,

wondering:, fearing.

Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal ever dared to dream
before

;

Hut the silence was unbroken, and the darkness gave no

token,

And the only word there spoken was the whispered word

*'LenoreI"

This / whispered, and an echo murmured back the word

**Lenore! "

Merely this, and nothing more.

6. Back into the chamber turning, all my soul within me
burning,

Soon again I heard a tapping, something louder than

before.

"Surely," said I, '* surely that is something at my win-

dow lattice;
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Let me see then what thereat is, and this mystery explore

—

Let my heart be still a moment, and this mystery

explore ;

—

'Tie the wind, and nothing more."

7. Open then I flung the shutter, when, with many a flirt and

flutter,

In there stepjK^d a stately raven of the saintly days of yore.

Not the least obeisance made he; not an instant 8topi)ed

or stayed he

:

But, with mien of lord or lady, perched above my chamber

door

—

. Perched upon a bust of Pallas, just above my chamber

door

—

Perched, and sat, and nothing more.

8. Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad fancy into smiling,

By the grave and stern decorum of the countenance it

wore,

*' Though thy crest be shorn and shaven, thou," I said,

" art sure no craven;

GliJistly, grim, and ancient raven, wandering from the

nightly shore,

Tell me what thy lordly name is on the Night's Plutonian

shore."

Quoth the raven, "Nevermore!"

9. Much I marveled this ungainly fowl to hear discourse so

j)lainly,

Though its answer little meaning— litth* relevancy bore;

For we cannot help agreeing that no living human Ining

Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird above his ehainlMr

door

—

Binl or l>east upon the sculptured bust above his chamber

door
With such name as '* Nevermore! "

10. But the raven, sitting lonely on the placid bupt, spoke only

That one word, as if his soul in that one word he did out-

pour.
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Nothiug further then lie uttered—not a feather then he

fluttered—

Till I scarcely more than muttered, '* Other friends have

flown before

—

On the morrow he will leave me, as my hopes have flown

before."

Then the bird said, *' Nevermore! "

11. Startled at tlie stillness, broken by reply so aptly spoken,

" Doubtless," said I, '' what it utters is its only stock and

store,

Caught from some unhappy master, whom unmerciful

disaster

Followed fast and followed faster, till his song one burden

bore

—

Till the dirges of his hope that melancholy burden bore,

Of ' Never—nevermore !' "

12. But the raven still beguiling all my sad soul into smiling.

Straight I wheeled a cushioned seat in front of bird and

bust and door.

Then u|)on the velvet sinking, I took myself to linking

Fancy unto fancy, thinking what this ominous bird of

yore—

What this grim, ungjiinly, ghastly, gaunt, and ominous

bird of yore

Meant in croaking "Nevermore! "

13. Thus I sat engagtd in guessing, but no syllable ex[)re8sing

To the fowl, whose fiery eyes now burned into my
bosom's core.

This and more I sat divining, with my head at ease

reclining

On the cushion's velvet lining that the lamp-light gloated

o'er.

But whose velvet, violet lining, with the lamp-light gloat-

ing o'er

She shall press—ah ! nevermore 1
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14. Then methought tlie air grew denser, perfumed from an

unseen censer

Swung by seraphim, whose faint foot-falls tinkled on the

tufted floor.

*' Wretch!" I cried, **thy God hath lenttheo—by these

angels he hath sent thee

Respite— respite and nepenthe from thy memories of

Lenore I

Quaff, O quaff this kind nepenthe, and forget this lost

Lenore! "

QuQth the raven, *' Nevermore! "

15. " Prophet! " said I, " thing of evil!—prophet still, if bird

or devil

!

Whether tempter sent, or whether tempest tossed thee here

ashore,

Desolate, yet all undaunted, on this desert land

enchanted

—

On this home by Horror haunted—tell me truly, I implore

—

Is there—is there balm in Gilead ?—tell me—tell me, I

implore!

"

Quoth the raven, *' Nevennore! "

16. ''Prophet!" said I, *Uliing of evil!—prophet still, if bird

or devil

!

By that heaven that Innds alwve us—by that Ood we

both adore,

Tell this soul with sorrow laden, if, within the distant

Aidenn,

It shall clasp a sainted maiden, whom the angels name

Lenore

;

Clasp a fair and radiant maiden, whom the angels name

Lenore !

"

Quoth the raven, ** Nevermore! "

17. " Be that word our sign of parting, bird or fiend!'' I

shrieked upstarting

—

"Get thee back into the tempest and Night's Plutonian

shore!

Leave no black plume as a token of that lie thy soul hath

spoken

!
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Leave my loneliness unbroken!—quit the bust above my
door!

Take thy beak from out my heart, and take thy form

from off my door I

"

Quoth the raven, ** Nevermore! '*

.8. And the raven, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sitting

On the placid bust of Pallas, just alwve my chamber door;

And his eyes have all the seeming of a demon that is

dreaming,

And the lamp-light o'er him streaming throws his shadow
on the floor;

And my soul from out tliat shadow that lies floating on

the floor,

Shall be lifted

—

nkveumoueI

Evening at the Farm,

J. T. TKOWBBIDOE.

1. Over the hill the farm-boy goes;

His shadow lengthens along the land,

A giant staff in a giant hand;

In the j)oj)lar-tree, above the spring,

The katy-did begins to sing;

The early dews are falling;

Into the stone-heap darts the mink:

The swallows skim the river's brink;

And home to the woodland fly the crows,

When over the hill the farm-boy goes,

Cheerily calling,

*' Co', boss! co\ boss! coM co'! co'I"

Farther, farther, over the hill,

Faintly calling, calling still,

** Co', boss ! co', boss 1 coM co' ! coM *•

2. Now to her task the milkmai<1 goes.

The cattle come crowding through the gate.

Lowing, pushing, little and great;

About the trough, by the farm-yard pump,

The frolicsome yearlings frisk and jump.

While the pleasant dews are falling;
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The new milch heifer is quick and shy,

But the old cow waits with tian<iuil eye,

And the white stream into the br ght pail flows,

When to her task the milkmaid goes,

Sootiiingly calling:
*

' So, boss ! so, boss ! so I so ! so !

"

The clieerfu) milkmaid takes Iut stool,

Aud sits and milks in the twilight cool.

Saying, "So! so, boss! so! so! "

8. To supi^er at la>t the farmer goes.

The apples are pared, the paper read,

The stories are told, then all to bed.

Without, the crickets' ceaseless song

Makes shrill the silence all night long;

The heavy dews are falling.

The housewife's hand has turned the lock;

Drowsily ticks the kitchen clock;

The household sinks to deep repose,

But still in sleep the farm-boy goes.

Singing, calling

—

*'CV, boss! co', boss! co'! coM coM "

And oft th(5 milkmaid, in her dreams.

Drums in the pail with the flashing streams,

Murmuring, **So, boss! so I"

Pyramus and Thisbe.

JOHN O. HAXE. ^
1. This tragical talc, which they say is a true one.

Is old; but the manner is wholly a new one.

One Ovid, a writer of some reputation.

Has told it In-fore in a tedious narration.

In a style, to l>e sure, of remarkable fullness.

But which nolKxly reiwls on account of its dullness.

Young Peter Pyramus—I call him Peter,

Not for the sak<* of the rhyme or the met<'r;

But merely to make the name completer

—

For Peter lived in the olden times.

And in one of the worst of pagan climes
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That floiiri^ih now in classical fame,

I^)n^ Uforc cither noble or lK>or

Hud such a thing as a Christian name.

Yoiin^ Peter, then, waii a nice young beau

As any young lady would wish to know;

In years, I ween, he was rather green;

That is to say, he was just eighteen

—

A tritle too short, a shaving too lean,

But "a nice young man " as ever wjis seen,

And fit to dance with a May-day queen I

2. Now Peter loved a beautiful girl

As ever ensnared the heart of an earl.

In the magical trap of an auburn curl

—

A little Miss Thisbe, who lived next door.

(They dwelt, in fact, on the very same floor

"With a wall between them and nothing more

—

Those double dwellings were common of yore.)

And they loved each other, the legends say,

In that very beautiful, bountiful way,

That every young maid and every young blade

Are want to do before they grow staid,

And learn to love by tlic laws of trade;

But (alack-a-day, for the girl and boy!)

A little imjx»diment checked their joy,

And gjive them awhile the deepest annoy;

For some good reason, which history cloaks.

The match didn't happen to please the old folks!

3. So Thisbe's father and Peter's mother

Began the young couple to worry and bother,

And tried their innocent passions to smother.

By keeping the lovers from seeing each other I

But who ever heard of a marriage deterred,

Or even deferred.

By any contrivance so very absurd

As scolding the boy and caging the bird?

Now Peter, who wasn't discouraged at all

By obstacles such as the timid upiNil,
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Contrived to discover a hole in the wall,

Which wasn't so thick but removing a brick

Made a passage—though rather i)rovokingly small.

Through this little chink the lover could greet her,

And secrecy made their courting the sweeter,

While Peter kissed Thisbe, and Thisbe kissed Peter

—

For kisses, like folks with diminutive souls,

Will manage to creep through the smallest of holes!

4. 'Twas here that the lovers, intent upon love,

Made a nice little plot to meet at a spot

Near a mulberry-tree in a neighboring grove;

For the plan was all laid by the youth and the maid,

Whose heart<», it would seem, were uncommonly bold ones,

To run otf and get married in spite of the old ones.

In the shadows of evening, as still as a mouse.

The beautiful maiden slipj)ed out of the house,

The mulberry-tree impatient to find;

While Peter, the vigilant matrons to blind.

Strolled leisurely out, some minutes behind.

While waiting alone by the trysting tree,

A terrible lion as e'er you set eye on.

Came roaring along (juite horrid to see,

And caused the young maiden in terror to flee

(A lion's a creature whose regular tmde is

Blood—and **a terrible thing among ladies"),

And losing her veil as she ran from the wood.

The monster bedabbled it over with blood.

6. Now Peter arriving, and seeing the veil

All covered o'er and reeking with gore,

Turned, all of a sudden, exceedingly palo.

And sat himself down to weep an<l to wail

—

For, soon as he saw the garment, poor Peter

Made up his mind in very short meter

That Thisbe was dead, an<l the lion had eat her I

So breathing a prayer, he determined to share

The fate of his darling, 'Mbe loved and the lost,"

And fell on his dagger, and gave up the ghost!
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Now Thisho returning, and viowini? hor hoixw.

Lying tlead by her veil (which she hapin-ni'd to know),

She guessed in a moment the cause of his erring;

And, seizing the knife that had taken his life,

In le88 than a jiffy was dead as a herring.

MORAL.

Young gentlemen !—pray recollect, if you please,

Not to make your appointments near mulberry-trees.

Should your mistress 1x3 missing, it shows a weak head

To be stjibbing yourself till you know she is dead.

Young ladies!—you shouldn't go strolling about

When your anxious mammas don't know you are out;

And remember that accidents often befall

From kissing young fellows thro^igh holes in the wall!

Mr. Pickwick's Proposal to Mrs. Bardell.

DICKXKS.

It was evident that something of great importance was in

contemplation; but what that something was, not even Mrs.

Bardell herself had l>een enabled to discover.

'*Mrs. Bardell," said Mr. Pickwick, at last, as that amiable

female approached the termination of a prolonged dusting of

the apartment.
* Sir," said Mrs. Bardell.

"Your little boy is a very long time gone.''

*' Why, it is a good long way to the Borough, sir," remon-

strated Mrs. Bardell.

*' Ah," said Mr. Pickwick, <'very true; so it is."

Mr. Pickwick relapsed into silence, and Mrs. Bardell re-

sumed her dusting.

'* Mrs. Bardell, " said Mr. Pickwick, at the expiration of a few
minutes.

''Sir," said Mrs. Bardell again.

*' Do you think it's a much greater expense to keep two peo-

ple than to keep one?"

"La, Mr. Pickwick," said Mrs. Bardell. coloring up to the

Tery border of her cap, as she fancied she observed a species of
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matrimonial twinkle in the eyes of her lodger; '* La, Mr. Pick-

wick, what a question !

"

" WlII, but do you?" inquired Mr. Pickwick.

*'That depends''—said Mrs, Bardcll, approaching the duster

very near to Mr. Pickwick's elbow, which was planted on the

table; "that depends a good deal upon the person, you know,

Mr. Pickwick; and wliether it's a saving and careful per-

son, sir."

"That's very true," said Mr. Pickwick; "but the person I

have in my eye (here he looked very hard at Mrs. Bardell) I

think possesses these qualities, and has, moreover, a consider-

able knowledge of the world, and a great deal of sharpness,

Mrs. Bardell, wliich may be of material use to me."

"La, Mr. Pickwick," said Mrs. Bardell, the crimson rising

to her cap-border again.

"I do," said Mr. Pickwick, growing energetic, as was his

wont in speaking of a subject which interested him; '* I do,

indeed; and to tell you the truth, Mrs. Bardell, I have made
up my mind."

"Dear me, sir!" exclaimed Mrs. Bardell.

"You'll think it not very strange now," said the amiable

Mr. Pickwick, with a gooil-humored glance at his companion,

"that I never consulted you alx)ut this matter, and never men-

tioned it till I sent your little boy out this morning—eh?"

Mrs. Bardell could only reply by a l(M)k. She hatl long

worshiped Mr. Pickwick at a distancr, but here, she was all at

once, raised to a pinnacle to which her wildest and most ex-

travagant hopes hatl never daretl to aspire. Mr. Pickwick was

going to propose—a delil>erate plan, too—sent her little boy

to the Borough to get him out of the way—how thoughtful

—

how considenite!

" Well," said .Mr. Pickwick, " what do you think?"

"O, Mr. Pickwick," said Mrs. Bardcll, trembling with agi-

tation, "you're very kind, sir."

"It'll save you a good deal of trouble, wont it?" said Mr.

Pickwick.

"O, I never thought any thing of the trouble, sir," replied

Mrs. Banlell; "and of course, I should take more trouble to

please you then than ever; but it is m kind of you, Mr. Pick-

wick, to have so much consideration for my loneliness."
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**Ah, to be sure,'* said Mr. Pickwick; "I never tho\ight of

that. When I am in town you'll always have somebody to sit

with you. To be sure, so you will."

"I'm sure I ought to be a very happy woman," said Mrs.

Bardell.

*' And your little Iwy—" said Mr. Pickwick.

•* Bless hb heart," interposed Mrs. Bardell, with a mat( inM

sob.

"lie, too, will have a companion," resumed Mr. Pickwick,

*'a lively one, who'll teach him, Pll be l>ound, more tricks in

a week than he would ever leam in a year." And Mr. Pick-

wick smiled placidly.

*'0 you dear!" said Mrs. Bardell.

Mr. Pickwick started.

**() you kind, go<xl, playful dear," said Mrs. Bardell; and

without more ado, she rose from her chair and flung her arms

around Mr. Pickwick's neck, with a cataract of tears and a

chorus of Bobs.

'* Bless my soul!" cried the astonished Mr. Pickwick;

"Mrs. Bardell, my good woman — dear me, what a situa-

tion—pray consider, Mrs. Bardell, don't—if any body should

come—

"

"O let them come!" exclaimed Mrs. Bardell, frantically;

**ril never leave you—dear, kind, good soul;" and with these

"Words Mrs. Bardell clung the tighter.

^O
Of.'

The Bobolink.

ALDIVE.

Once, on a golden aftenioon,

With radiant faces and hearts in tune,

Two fond lovers, in dreaming mood.

Threaded a rural solitude.

Wholly happy, they only knew
That the earth was bright and the sky was blue.

That light and beauty and joy and song

Charmed the way as they passed along

:

The air was fragrant with wcKxlland scents;

The squirrel frisked on the roadside fence;
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And hovering near them, " Chee, chee, chink? "

Queried the curious bobolink,

Pausing and peering with sidelong head,

As saucily questioning all they said

;

While the ox-eye danced on its slender stem,

And all glad nature rejoiced with them.

Over the odorous fields were strewn

Wilting windrows of grass new mown,
And rosy billows of clover bloom

Surged in the sunshine and breathed perfume.

Swinging low on a slender limb,

The sparrow warbled his wedding hymn.

And balancing on a blackberry ])rier.

The bobolink sung with his heart on fire,

—

Ghee, chee chink

!

*'If you wish to kiss her, dol

Do it, do it! You coward, you!

Kiss her! kiss her, kiss her! Who will sec ?

Only we three! we three! we three! "

2. Past wide meadow-fitlds, lately mowed,

Wandered the indolent country road.

The lovers followed it, listening still,

And loitering slowly, as lovers will,

Entered a gray-roofed bridge that lay

Dusk and cool, in their plejksant way.

Under its arch a smooth, brown stream,

Silently glided with glint and gleam,

Shaded by graceful elms which spread

Tlieir verdurous canopy overhead—
ITie stream so narrow, the lK)ugh so wide.

They met and mingled across the tide.

Alders loved it, and seemed to keep

Patient watch as it lay asleep.

Mirroring clearly the trees and sky,

And the flitting form of the dragon-fly.

Save- where the swift-winged swallow played

In and out in the sun and shade,

And darting and circling in merry chase,

Dipped and dimpled its clear, dark face.
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Flnttcring lightly from brink to brink,

Followed the garruloiLs bobolink,

2. Rallying loudly with mirthful din,

The pair who lingered unseen within.

And when from the friendly bridge at last

Into the road l>eyond they passed,

Again beside thera the tempter went,

Keeping the thread of his argument

—

*'Kissherl kiss herl chink-a-chee-chee!

ril not mention it! Don't mind me!

ril be sentinel—I ean see

All around from this tall birch tree! "

But ah! they noted—nor deemed it strange

—

In his rollicking chorus a trifling change,

—

** Do it! do it! "—with might and main

Warbled the tell-tale—'' Do it again! ''

Pictures of Memory.

ALICE CARY.

Among the beautiful pictures

That hang on Memory's wall,

Is one of a dim old forest,

That seemeth l)est of all.

Not for its gnarled oaks olden,

Dark with the mistletoe

;

Not for the violets golden

That sprinkle the vale below;

Not for the milk-white lilies

That lean from the fragrant ledge,

Coquetting all day with the sunl)eams.

And stealing their golden edge;

Not for the vines on the upland

"Where the bright red berries rest,

Nor the pinks, nor the pule, sweet cow^lij)

It seemeth to me the best.
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2. I once had a little brother

With eyes that were dark and deep;

In the lap of that dim old forest,

He lieth in peace asleep.

Light as the down of the thistle,

Free as the winds that l)low,

We roved there, the beautiful summerSi

The summers of long ago

;

But his feet on the hills grew weary,

And, one of the autumn eves,

I made for my little brother

A bed of the yellow leaves.

8. Sweetly his pale arms folded

My neck in a meek embrace,

As the light of immortal beauty

Silently covered his face;

And when the arrows of sunset

Lodged in the tree-tops bright,

He fell, in his saint-like beauty.

Asleep by tlie gates of light.

4. Therefore, of all the pictures

That hang on Memory's wall,

The one of the dim old forest

Seemeth the best of alL

Sandalphon.

II. W. LONOrKLLOW.

1. Have you read in the Talmud of old,

In the Legen<ls the Habbins have told

Of the limitless n-alms of the air,

nav<* you read it,— th«' marvelous story

Of Sandalphon, the Angel of Glory,

Sandalphon, the Angel of Prayer ?

2. How, erect, at the outermo.st gates

Of the City Ccleatial he waits,
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With his feet on the ladf!cr of light,

That, crowded with an*?cl« unnumlKTed,

By Jacob was seen, as he slumbered

Alone in the desert at night ?

8. The Angels of Wind and of Fire

Chant only one hymn, and cx])ire

With the song's irresistible stress;

Expire in their rapture and wonder,

As harp-strings are broken asunder

By music they tlirob to express.

4. But, serene in the rapturous throng,

Unmoved by the rush of the song,

With eyes unimpassioncd and slow,

Among the dead angels, the deathless

Sandal phon stands listen inij, breathless.

To sounds that ascend from below,

—

5. From the spirits on Eartii that adore.

From the souls that entreat and implore

In the fervor and passion of prayer;

From the hearts that are broken with lossei,

And weary with dragging the crosses

Too heavy for mortals to bear.

6. And he gathers the prayers as he stands,

And they change into flowers in his hands,

Into garlands of purple and red

;

And beneath the great arch of the ix>rtal,

Through the streets of the City Immortal

Is wafted tlie fragrance they shed.

7. It is but a legend, I know,—
A fable, a phantom, a show.

Of the ancient liabbinical lore:

Yet the old mediaeval tradition,

The beautiful, stran^^e superstition.

But haunts me and holds me the more.

SS
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8. When I look from my window at night,

Anil the welkin above is all white,

All throbbing and panting with stars,

Among them majestic is standing

Sandalphon the angel, expanding

His pinions in nebulous bars.

9. And the legend, I feel, is a part

Of the hunger and thirst of the heart,

The frenzy and fire of the bmin,

Tliat grasps at the fruitage forbidden.

The golden pomegranates of Eden,

To quiet its fever and pain.

The Blacksmith's Story.

FRAITK OLIVE.

1. "Well, no! My wife aint dead, sir, but I've lost her all

the same

;

She left me voluntarily, and neither was to blama
It's rather a queer story, and I think you will agree

—

When you hear the circumstances—'twas rather rough on

me.

2. She was a soldier's widow. He was killed at Malvern Hill;

And when I married her .she seemed to sorrow for him still;

But I brought her here to Kansas, and I never want to seo

A l>etter wife than Marj' was for five bright years to me.

8. The change of scene brought cheerfulness, and soon a rosy

glow

Of happiness warmed Mary's cheeks and melted all their

snow.

I think she loved me some,—I'm bound to think that of

her, sir;

And as for me,—I can't l)cgin to tell how I loved her!

i. Three years ago the baby came our humble home to bless;

And then I reckon I was nigh to jHrfect happiness;
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Twaa here,
—'twas mine; but I've no language to explain

to you,

Uow that little girrs weak fingers our hearts together

drew!

6. Once we watched it through a fever, and with each gasp-

ing breath,

Dumb with an awful, wordless woe, we waited for its

death

;

And, though I'm not a pious man, our souls together there.

For Heaven to spare our darling, went up in voiceless

prayer.

6. And^ when the doctor said 'twould live, our joy what

words could tell?

Clasped in each other's arms, our grateful tears together

fell.

Sometimes, you see, the shadow fell across our little nest.

But it only made the sunshine seem a doubly welcome

guest.

7. Work came to me a plenty, and I kept the anvil ringing;

Early and late you'd find me there a-hammering and sing-

ing;

Love nerved my arm to labor, and moved my tongue to

song,

And, though my singing wasn't sweet, it was tremendous

strong I

8. One day a one-armed stranger stopped to have me nail a

shoe.

And, while I was at work, we passed a compliment or two;

I asked him how he lost his arm. lie said 'twas shot away

At Malvern Hill. "Malvern Hill ! Did you know Robert

May?"

9. ''That's me," said he. "You, you I" I gasped, choking

with horrid doubt

;

** If you'r^ the man, just follow me; we'll try this mystery

out!"
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With dizzy steps, I led him in to Mary. God! Twaa
tiuel

Then the bitterest pangs of misery, unspeakable, I knew.

10. Frozen with deadly horror, she stared with eyes of stone,

And from her quivering Hps there broke one wild, de-

spairing moan.

Twas he ! the husband of her youth, now risen from the

dead.

But all too late; and, with bitter cry, her senses fled.

11. What could be done ? lie was reported dead. On his re-

turn

He strove in vain some tidings of his absent wife to learn.

'Twas well that he was innocent I Else Td have killed

him, too,

8o dead he never would have riz till Gabriers trumpet

blew!

12. It was agreed that Mary then between us should decide,

And each by her decision would sacredly abide.

No sinner, at the judgment-seat, waiting eternal doom,
Could suffer what I did, while waiting sentence in that

room.

13. Rigid and. breathless, there we stood, with nerves m tense

as steel.

While Mary's eyes sought each white face, in piteous ap-

peal.

God ! could not woman's duty be less hardly reconciled

Between her lawful husband and the father of her child ?

14. Ah, how my heart was chilled to ice, when she knelt down
and said,

—

"Forgive me, John I He is my husband! Here! Alive!

not dea<l !
"

I raised her trnderly, and tried to tell her shp was right.

But somehow, in my aching breast, the prisoned wordi

stuck tight!
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15. **But, John, I can't Nave baby."— *' What! wife and

chilli! ' cried I;

*' Must I yield all! Ah, cruel fate! Better that I should

die.

Think of the long, sad, lonely hours, waiting in gloom for

me,

—

No wife to cheer me with her love,—no babe to climb my
knee!

16. And yet—you are her mother, and the sacred raothcr-love

Is still the purest, tenderest tie that Heaven ever wove.

Take her; but promise, Mary,—for that will bring no

shame,

—

My little girl shall bear, and learn to lisp, her father's

name! "

17. It may be, in the life to come, I'll meet my child and wife;

But yonder, by my cottage gate, we parted for this life;

One long hand-clasp from Mary, and my dream of love was

done!

One long embrace from baby, and my happiness was gone I

Toussaint L'Ouverture.

WENDELL PHILLIPS.

If I were to tell you the story of Napoleon, I should take it

from the lips of Frenchmen, who find nobinguage rich enough

to paint the great captain of the nineteenth century. "Were I

to tell you the story of Washington, I should tjike it from

your hearts—you w ho think no marble white enough on which

to carve the name of the father of his country. But I am to

tell you the story of a Negro, Toussaint L'Ouverture, who has

left hardly one written line. I am to glean it from the reluct-

ant testimony of his enemies, men who despi.sed him because he

was a Negro and a slaTe, hated him because he had beaten

them in battle.

Cromwell manufactured his own army. Napoleon, at the

age of twenty-seven, was placed at the head of the U'St troope

Europe ever saw. Cromwell never saw an army till he WM
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forty ; this man never saw a soldier till he was fifty. Crom-

well manufactured his own army—out of what ? Englishmen

^the best blood in Europe. Out of the middle class of En-

glishmen—the best blood of the island. And with it he con-

quered what ? Englishmen—their equals. This man manu-

factured his army out of what ? Out of what you call the

despicable race of Negroes, debased, demoralized by two hun-

dred years of slavery, one hundred thousand of them imjK)rted

into the island within four years, unable to speak a dialect

intelligible even to each other. Yet out of this mixed, and,

as you say, despicable mass he forged a thunder-bolt and

hurled it at what ? At the proudest blood in Europe, the

Spaniard, and sent him home conquered ; at the most warlike

bloo<l in Europe, the French, and put them under his feet

;

at tlie pluckiest blood in Europe, the English, and they

skulked home to Jamaicji. Now, if Cromwell was a general,

at least this man was a soldier.

Now, blue-eyed Saxon, proud of your race, go back with me
to the commencement of the century, and select what states-

man you please. Let him be either American or European
;

let him have a brain the result of six generations of culture
;

let him have the rijx'st training of university routine ; let him

add to it the better education of practical life ; crown his tem-

ple with the silver locks of seventy years, and show me the

man of Saxon lineage for whom his most sanguine admirer will

wreathe a laurel rich as embittered foes have placed on the

brow of this Negro— rare military skill, profound knowledge

of human nature, content to blot out all party distinctions, and

trust a State to the blood of its sons—antirijmting Sir Robert

Peel fifty years, and taking his station by the side of Roger

Williams before any Englishman or American had won the

right ; and yet this is the reconl which the history of rival

States makes up for this inspired black of St. Domingo.

Some doubt the courage of the Negro. Go to Ilayti. and

stand on those fifty thousand graves of the best soldiers Erance

ever had, and ask them what they think of the Negro's sword.

I would call him Naj)oh'on, but Napoleon made his way to

empire over broken oaths and through a sea of blood. This

man never broke his word. I would call him Cromwell, but

Cromwell wiw only a soldier, and the State he founded went
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down with him into his gravp. I would call him Washin<]^ton,

but the groat Virginiau held slaves. This man riskc<l his

empire rather than jKrmit the slave-trade in the humble^st vil-

lage of his dominions.

You think me a fanatic, for you read liistory, not with your

eyes but with your prejudices. Hut fifty years hence, when
Truth gets a hearing, the Muse of history will put Phocion for

the Greek, Brutus for the Roman, Hampden for England, Fay-

ette for France, choose Washington as the bright consummate

flower of our earlier civilization, then, dipping her pen in

the sunlight, will write in the clear blut3, above them all, the

name of the soldier, the statesman, the martyr, Toussaint

L'OUVKRTURK-

The Merchant of Venice. Scene L Act iii.

SHAKtSl'tAUK.

Sol. How now, Shylock; what news among the merchanta ?

Shy. You knew, none so well, none so well as you, of my
daughter's flight.

SoL That's certain; I, for my j)art, knew the tailor that

made the wings she flew withal.

6tili. And Shylock, for his own part, knew the bird was

fledged ; and then it is the complexion of them all to leave

the dam.

^7<y. She is damned for it.

Sol. That's certain, if the devil may be her judge.

Shi/. My own flesh and blood to rel>el

!

Sola. But tell us, do you hear whether Antonio have had
any loss at sea or no ?

Shy. There I have made another bad match : a bankrupt, a

prodigal, who dare scarce show his head on the Kialto; a

beggar, that was used to come so smug upon the mart. Let

him look to his bond: he was wont to call me usurer;—let him

look to his bond : he was wont to lend money for a Christian

courtesy ;—let him look to his bond.

Sol. ^Vhy, T am sure, if he forfeit, thou wilt not take his

flesh; what's that good for ?

iSAy. To bait fish withal: if it will feed nothing else, it
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will feed my revenge. He hath disgraced ine, and hindered

nie half a million; laughid at my los.ses, miKked at my
giiins, t)Corned my nation, thwarted my bargains, coohfd my
friends, hetTted mine enemies; and what's his reiison ? I am
a Jew. Hath not a Jew eyes ? hath not a Jew hands, organs,

dimensions, senses, affections, passions ? fed with the same
food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to the same dis-

eases, healed by tlie same means, warmed and cooled by the

same winter and summer as a Christian is ? If you prick us,

do we not bleed i if you tickle us, do we not laugh ? if you

poison us, do we not die ? and if you wrong us, shall we not

revenge ? if we are like you in the rest, we will resemble you

in that. If a Jew wrong a Christian, what is his humility ?

revenge. If a Christian wrong a Jew, what should his suffer-

ance be by Christian example ? why, revenge. The villainy

you teach me I will execute; and it shall go hard but I will

better the instruction.

Silu. Here comes another of the tribe ; a third cannot be

matched, unless the devil himself turn Jew.

ibV/y. How now, Tubal, what news from Genoa ? hast thou

found my daughter ?

7ub. I often came where I did hear of her, but cannot find

her.

Shi/. Why, there, there, there, there! a diamond gone, cost

me two thousand ducats in Frankfort I The curse never fell

upon our nation till now; I never felt it till now:—two thou-

sand ducats in that; and other precious, precious jewels.—

I

would my daughter were dead at my foot, and the jewels in

her earl would she wa.s hearsed at my foot, and the ducat,s in

her coffin! No news of them ?—Why, so:—and I know not

what's sjK'nt in the search. Why. thou loss u|M)n loss! the thief

gone with so much, and so much to find the thief; and no

«Mtisfaction, no revenge; nor no ill luck stirring but what

lights o' my shoulders; no siglis but o' my breathing; no

tears but o' my shedding.

Tub. Yes, other men have ill luck too; Antonio, as I heard

in Genoa,

—

Shy. What, what, what ? ill luck, ill lu< k, ill luck ?

7\b. Hath an argosy ca-st away, coming from Trijjolis.

Shy. I thank God, I thank God:—is it true ? is it true ?
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Tub. I spoke with some of tlie sailors that escaped the

wreck.

^7<^V• I thank thee, good Tubal;—good news, good news:

ha! ha!

—

WIuti- ? in Cit-noa ?

Tub. Your daughter speut in (ieuoa, as 1 heard, one night,

fourscore ducata.

Shi/, Thou stick'st a da^T^gcr in me :—I shall never see my gold

again. Fourscore ducats at a silling! fourscore ducats!

Tub. There came divers of Antonio's creditors in my com-

pany to Venice, that swear he cannot cho«)se but break.

Shy. I am very glad of it: I'll plague him; I'll torture him;

I am glad of it.

Tub. One of them shewed me a ring, that he had of your

daughter for a monkey.

Shy. Out uj>on her! Thou torturest me. Tubal: it was my
torquoise: I had it of Leah when I was a bachelor: I would
not have given it for a wilderness of monkeys.

Tub. But Antonio is certainly undone.

Shy. Nay, that's true, that's very true. Go, Tubal, fee me an

officer, ljesj>eak him a fortnight before: I will have the heart

of him, if he forfeit ; for were he out of Venice, I can make
what merchandise I will. Go, go. Tubal, and meet me at our

synagogue; go, good Tubal; at our synagogue, Tubal.

Onr Folks.

KTUEL LVKN,

**Hi! Harry Holly! Halt; and tell

A fellow just a thing or two :

You've had a furlough, been to see

How all the folks in Jersey do.

It's months ago since I was there

—

I, and a bullet from Fair Oaks:

When you were home—old comrade, say,

Did you see any of our folks ?

You did ? Shake hands; O. uint I glad ?

For, if I do look grim and rough,

Pve got some feel in*

—
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2. *' People think

A soldier's heart is mighty tough;

But, Harry, when the bullets fly,

And hot sult})eter flames and smokes,

While wliole battalions lie afield.

One's apt to think about his folks.

8. " And so you saw them—when ? and where ?

The old man— is he hearty yet ?

And mother—does she fade at all ?

Or does she seem to pine and fret

For me ? And sis ?—has she grown tall ?

And did you see her friend—you know
That Annie Moss

—

(How this pipe chokes!)

Where did you see her ?— tell me, Hal,

A lot of news about our folks.

4. *' You saw them^ the church—you say:

It's likely, for they're always there.

Not Sunday ? no ? A funeral ? Who ?

Who, Harry ? how you shake and stare I

All well, you say, and all were out;

What ails you, Hal ? Is this a hoax ?

Why don't you tell me, like a man.

What is the matter with our folks ?
"

6. ** I said all well, old comrade, true,

I wiy all well, for He knows best

Who takes the young ones in his arms,

IJefore the sun goes to the west.

The ax-man Death deals right and left,

And flowers fall as well as oaks;

And

6. "Fair Annie blooms no more!

And that's the matter with your folks.

See, this brown eurl wjus k<'pt for you;

And this whit*' blossom from her breast;

And here—yoiir sister Bessie wrote

A htter, telling all the rest.

Bear up, old friend. '^
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7. Nobody speaks;

Only the old camp raven croaks,

And solilicrs whisper:
" Boys, be still^;

There's some bad news from Grainger's folks."

He turns his back—the only foe

That ever saw it—on his grief,

And, as men will, keeps down the tears

Kind Nature sends to Woe's relief.

Then answers he

:

8. '*Ah, Hal, r 11 try
;

But in my throat there's something chokes,

Because, you see, I've thought so long

To count her in among our folks.

9. *' I s'pose she must be happy now

;

But still I will keep thinking too,

I could have kept all trouble off,

By being tender, kind, and true;

But may be not
" She's safe up there;

And when His hand deals other strokes,

She'll stand by heaven's gate, I know,

And wait to welcome in our folks."

/^71.

Lasca.

r. DK8FKKZ.

I want free life and I want fresh air;

And I sigh for the canter after the cattle,

The crack of the whips like shots in battle.

The mellay of horns and hoofs and heads

Tliat wars and wrangles and scatters and spreads;

The green beneath and the blue above,

And dash and danger, and life and love,

And Lasca I

Lasca used to ride

On a mouse-gray mustang, close to my side,
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With blue serape and bright-belled spur;

I lau«rhc'd with joy when I looked at her I

Little knew she of books or creeds;

A^ Ave Maria suthced her needs;

Little she cared, save to be by my side,

To ride with me, and ever to ride,

From San Saba's shore to Lavaca's tide.

She was as bold as the billows that beat,

She was as wild as the breezes that blow;

From her little head to her little feet

She was swa\ed, in her suppleness, to and fro

By each gust of passion; a saj)Iin«^ pin^S

That «^rows on the edge of a Kansiis bluff,

And wars with the wind when the weather is rough,

Is like this I^sca, this love of mine.

She would hunger that I might eat,

Would take the bitter and leave me the sweet;

But once, when I made her jealous for fun.

At something I'd whisjK'red, or looked, or done,

One Sunday, in San Antonio,

To a glorious girl on the Alamo,

She drew from her garter a dear little dagger,

And— sting of a wasp!— it made me stagger 1

An inch to the left or an inch to the right,

And I shouldn't be maundering here to-night;

But she sobbcil, and, sobbing, so swiftly bound

Her torn rcbi'mo about the wound

That I quite forgave her. Scratches don't count

In Texas, down by the Hio (Jmnde.

8. Iler eye was brown—a deep, deep brown;

Iler hair was darker than her eye;

And sometliing in her smile and frown.

Curled crim?on lip, and instep high,

Showed that there ran in each blue vein,

Mixed with the milder Aztec strain,

The vigorous vintage of ohl Spain.

The air wjus heavy, the night was hot,

I sat by her side, and forgot—forg(jt

;
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Forgot the herd that were taking their rest;

Forgot that the air was elose opprest,

That the Texas norther comes sudden and soon,

In the dead of night or the ])laze of noon;

That once let the herd at its breath take fright,

And nothing on earth can stop the flight;

And woe to the rider, and woe to the steed,

Who falls in front of their mad stamiK'del

"NVas that thunder? No, by the Lord!

I spring to my saddle without a word.

One foot on mine, and she clung behind.

Away on a hot chase down the wind I

But never was fox-hunt half so hard,

And never was steed so little spared.

For we rode for our lives. You shall hear how we fared

In Texas, down by the Kio Grande.

4. The mustang flew, and we urged him on

;

There is one chance left, and you have but one

—

Halt, jump to ground, and shoot your horse;

Crouch under his Ciircass, and take your chance;

And if the steers, in their frantic course.

Don't batter you both to pieces at once.

You may thank your star; if not, good-bye

To the quickening kiss and the long-drawn sigh,

And the open air and the open sky,

In Texas, down by the Rio Grande.

6. The cattle gained on us and then I felt

For my old six-shooter, behind in my belt;

Down came the mustang, and down came wc.

Clinging together, and—what was the rest?

A body that spreafl itself on my bn*ast,

Two arms that shielded my dizzy head,

Two li|>s that hard on my lips were pressed;

Then came thunder in my ears

As over us surged the sea of steers;

Blows that l)eat bloml into my eyes,

And when I could rise

Lasca was dead.
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6. I dug out a grave a few feet deep.

And there in Earth's arms I laid her to sleep;

And where she is lying no one knows,

And the summer shines and the winitr snows;

And for many a day the flowers have spread

A pall of petals over her head

;

And the little gray hawk hangs aloof in the air,

And the sly coyote trots here and there,

And the black snUke glides and glitters and slides

Into the rift in a cotton-wood tree;

And the buzzard sails t)n,

And comes and is gone.

Stately and still as a ship at sea;

And I wonder why I do not care

For the things that are like the things that were.

Docs half my heart lie buried there

In Texas, down by the Rio Grande?

No Sects in Heaven.

^ MRS. E. H. i. CLEAVELAND.

1. Talking of sects till late one eve,

Of the various doctrines, the saints believe,

That night I stood, in a troubled dream,

By the side of a darkly flowing stream.

2. And a Churchman down to the river came;

When I heard a strange voice call his name,

*'Good father, stop; when you cross thLs tide,

You must leave your robes on the other side."

3. But the aged father did not mind

;

And his long gown floated out behind,

As down to the stream his way he took,

His pale hands clasping a gilt-edged book:

4. "I'm l>ound for Heaven; and, when Fm there,

I shall want my Book of Common Prayer;

And, though I put on a starry crown,

I should feel quite lost without my gowu."
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5. Tlien be fixed his eyes on the shining track,

But his gowu was heavy and held hiui back,

And the |)(>or old father tried in vain,

A single step in the flood to gain.

(J. I saw him a^in on the other side,

But his silk gown floated on the tide;

And no one asked in that blissful spot,

Whether he belonged io '' the Church " or not.

7. Then down to the river a Quaker strayed

;

His dress of a sober hue was made

:

**My coat and hat must all be gray

—

I cannot go any other way."

8. Then he buttoned his coat straight up to his chin,

And staidly, solemnly, waded in,

And his broad-brimmed hat he j)ulled down tight

Over his forehead so cold and white.

0. But a strong wind carried away his hat

;

A moment he silently sighed over that

;

And then, as he g:ized on the farther shore,

Hi« coat slipped off, and was seen no more;

10. As he entered Heaven, his suit of gray

Went quietly sailing, away, away;

And none of the angels questioned him
About the width of his beaver's brim.

11. Next came Dr. Watts, with a bundle of psalmi

Tied nicely up in his aged arms.

And hymns as many—a very wise thing

—

That the people in Heaven, "all around" might sing.

12. But I thought that he heaved an anxious sigh,

When he saw that the river ran broad and high,

And looked rather surprised, as one by one

The psalms and the hymns in the waves went down,

13. And after him, with his MS8., '

Came Wesley, the pattern of godlinesB;
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But he cried, " Dear me ! what shall I do ?

The water has soaked them through and through."

14. And there on the river, far and wide,

Away they went down the swollen tide;

And the saint, astonished, passed through alone,

Without his manuscripts, up to the throne.

15. Then, gravely walking, two saints by name
Down to the river together came;

But, as they stopped at the river's brink,

I saw one saint from the other shrink.

16. "Sprinkled or plunged ? may I ask you friend,

How you attained to life's great end !"

*' Thu,% with a few drops on my brow,"

**But /have been dipped, as you'll see me now;

17. ''And I really think it will hardly do,

As I'm 'close communion,' to cross with you:

You're bound, I know, to the realms of bliss,

But you must go that way, and I'll go this."

18. Then straightway plunging with all his might,

Away to the left—his friend to the right

—

Apart they went from this world of sin,

But at last together they entered in.

19. And now, when the river was rolling on,

A Presbyterian Church went down;

Of women there seemed an innumerable throng.

But the men I could count as they passed along.

20. And concerning the roa<l they could never agree,

The ohI or tlie nnr way, which it could Im',

Nor ever a moment pnusod to think

Tliat both would lend to the river's brink.

21. And a soimd of murmuring, long and loud,

Came ever up from the moving crowd :

" You'rf in the ()Id way, and I'm in the new;

That is the false, and this i§ the true:
"
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Or, ** I'm in the old way, and you're in the new;

That is the false, and this is the true."

22. But the brethren only seemed to speak

:

Miuh'st the sisters walked and meek,

And, if one of them eviT clianced to say

What troubles she met with on the way,

How she longed to pass to the other side,

Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide,

A voice arose from the brethren then

:

''Let no one speak but the 'holy men;'

For have ye not heard tiic words of Paul,

* O, let the women keep silence all ? '

"

23. I watched them long in my curious dream,

Till they stood by the borders of the stream:

Then, just as I thought, the two ways met;

But all the brethren were t^Uking yet,

And would talk on till the heaving tide

Carried them over side by side

—

Side by side, for the way was one:

The toilsome journey of life was done;

And all who in Christ the Saviour died

Came out alike on the other side.

24. No forms or crosses or books had they;

No gowns of silk or suits of gray;

No creeds to guide them, or MSS.,

For all had put on Christ's righteousness.

24

Poor Little Joe.

PELEO ARKWllIOHT.

*'Prop yer eyes wide open, Joey,

Fur I've brought you sumpin' great.

Apples? No, a heap sight Ix'tter!

Don't you take no int'rost ? Wait!

Flowers, Joe— I knowed you'd like 'em

—

Aint them scnimptious ? Aint them high i

Tears, my boy ? Wot's them fur, Joey ?

There

—

\^oot little Joe!—don't cry!
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2. "I was skippin' past a winder,

Where a bang-up lady sot,

All amongst a lot of bushes

—

Each one climbin' from a pot;

Every bush had flowers on it

—

Pretty? Mebbe not! O, no!

Wish you could a seen 'em growiii\

It was sich a stunnin^ show.

S. ** Well, I thought of you, poor feller,

Lyin' here so sick and weak,

Never k nowin* any comfort,

And I puts on lots o* cheek.
* Missus,' says I, ' If you please, muni.

Could I ax you for a rose ?

For my little brother, missus

—

Never seed one, I suppose.'

4. ** Then I told her all about you

—

How I bringcd you up—poor Joe I

(Lackin' women folks to do it.)

Sich a' imp you was, you know—

•

Till ycr got that awful tumble,

Jist as I had broke ycr in

(Hard work, too) to earn yer livin'

Blackin' boots for honest tin.

5. "How that tumble crippled of you,

8o'h you couldn't hyper much

—

Joe, it hurtetl when I seen you

Fur the first time with yer cnitch.

* But,' I says, * he's laid up now, mum,
Tears to weaken every day;

'

Joe, she up and went to cuttiu'

—

That's the how of this bokay.

6. " Say! It seems to me, ole feller.

You is quite yereelf to-night;

Kind o' chirk— it's been a fortni't

beuce ycr eyes hOA been so bright.
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Better? Well, I'm glad to hcAr it I

Yes, they're miphty pretty. Joe.

8mellin' of 'eui'8 made yuu happy?

Well, I thought it would, you kaowl

7. ** Never see the country, did you ?

Flowers growin' cvery-where!

Sometime when you're better, Joey,

3Iebbe I kin take you there.

Flowers in heaven ? 'M—I s'pose so;

Dunno much about it, though;

Aint as fly as wot I might be

On them topics, little Joe.

8. ** But I've heard it hinted somewheres

That in heaven's golden gates

Things is everlastin' cheerful

—

B'lieve that's wot the Bible states.

Likewise, there folks don't git hungry;

So good j)eople, when they dies,

Finds themselves well fixed forever

—

Joe, my boy, wot ails your eyes ?

9. "Thought they looked a little sing'ler.

O, no ! Don't you have no fear

;

Heaven was made fur such as you is

—

Joe, wot makes you look so queer ?

Here—wake up ! O, don't look that wayl
Joe! My boy I Hold up yer head !

Here's yer flowers—you dropi)cd 'em, Joey I

O, my God I can Joe be dead ?

"

How the Old Horse Won the Bet.

OLIVER WEXDELL HOLMEfl.

'Twas on the famous trotting-frroimd,

The betting men were gatlHrtd round

From far and near ; the "rnirks" were there

Wliose deeds the sporting prints declare:
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The swift g. m., Old Hiram^s nag,

The fleet s. h., Don Pfeiffer's brag,

With these a third—and who is he

That stands beside his fast b. g. ?

Budd Doblo, whose catarrhal name
So tills the nasal trump of fame.

There, too, stood many a noted steed

Of Messenger, and Morgjin breed;

Green horses also, not a few

—

Unknown as yet what they could do;

And all the hacks that know so well

The scourgings of the Sunday swelL

2. Blue are the skies of opening day;

The bordering turf is green with May;

The sunshine's golden gleam is thrown

On sorrel, chi-stnut, bay, and roan;

The horses paw and prance and neigh;

Fillies and colts like kittens play.

And dance and toss their rippled manes

Shining and soft as silken skeins;

Wagons and gigs are ranged al>out,

^And fasluon flaunts her gjiy turnout:

Here stanils—each youthful Jehu's dream^
The jointed tandem, ticklish team!

And there in ampler breadth expand

The splendors of the four-in-hand

;

On faultless ties and glossy tiles

The lovely bonnets beam their smile*

;

(Tlie style's the man, so ))ooks avow;

The style's tlie woman anyhow ;)

From flounces frothed with creamy lace

Peeps out the pug-dog's smutty face,

Or sjmniel rolls his li(|uid eye,

Or stares the wiry pet of Skye,

—

O woman, in your hours of ease

So shy with us, so free with these!

8. ^Tome on! Pll bet you two to one

I'll make him do it! " " Will you ? Done! "
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What was it who was bound to do ?

I did not liear, and can't tell you;

Pmy listtn till my story's throu«^h.

Scarce noticed, back behind the rest,

By cart and wagon rudely prest,

The |>ar8on's lean and bony bay,

Stood harnessed in his one-horse shay

—

Lent to his sexton for the day.

(A funeral—so the sexton said

;

His mother's uncle's wife was dead.)

Like Lazarus bid to Dives's feast,

So looked tlie poor forlorn old beast;

His coat was rough, his tail was bare.

The gray was sprinkled in his hair:

Sportsmen and jockeys knew him not.

And yet they say he once could trot

Among the fleetest of the town,

Till something cracked and broke him down

—

The steed's the statesman's common lot

!

*' And are we then so soon forgot ?
"

Ah me! I doubt if one of you

Has ever heard the name " Old Blue,"

Whose fame through all tliis region rung

In those old days when I was young!

*' Bring forth the horse! " Alas! he showed

Not like the one Mazeppa rode

:

Scant-maned, sharp-backed and shaky-kneed,

The wreck of what was once a steed —
Lips thin, eyes hollow, stiff in joints;

Yet not without his knowing points.

The sexton laughing in his sleeve,

As if 'twere all a make-believe.

Led forth the horse, and as he laughed

Unhitched the breeching from a shaft.

Unclasped the nisty belt beneath,

Drew forth the snaffle from his teeth.

Slipped off his head-stall, set him free

Froui strap and rein— a sight to see!
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6. So worn, so lean in every limb,

It can't be they are saddling him

!

It is! His back the pig-skin strides,

And flaps his lank rheumatic sides;

With look of mingled scorn and mirth

They buckle round the saddle-girth;

"With horsey wink and saucy toss

A youngster throws his leg across.

And so, his rider on his back,

They lead him, limping, to the track,

Far up behind the starting-point.

To limber out each stiffened joint.

7. As through the jeering crowd he passed,

One pitying look old Hiram cast;

*' Go it, ye cripple, while ye can! "

Cried out unsentimental Dan

;

** A fast-day dinner for the crows!"

Budd Doble's scotfing shout arose,

8. Slowly, as when the walking-beam

First feels the gathering head of steam,

With warning cough and threatening wheeze

The stiff old charger crooks his knees;

At first with cautious step sedate.

As if he dragged a coach of state;

He's not a colt ; he knows full well

That time is weight and sure to tell

;

No horse so sturdy but he fears

The handicap of twenty years.

9. As through the throng on either hand

The old horse nears the judges' stand,

lieneath his jockey's feather-weight

He warms a little to his gait,

And now and then a step is tried

Tliat hints at something like a stride.

10. " Gol "—Through his ear the summons stung,

As if a battle-trump ha<l ning;

The slumbering instincts long unstirred

Start at the old familiar word;
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It thrills like flame through every limb

—

What mean his twenty years to him ?

The savage blow his rider dealt

Fell on his hollow flanks unfelt

;

The spur that pricked his staring hide

Unheeded tore his bleeding side;

Alike to him are spur and rein

—

He steps a five-year-old again 1

11. Before a quarter pole was passed,

Old Hiram said, " He's going fast."

Long ere the quarter was a half,

The chuckling crowd had ceased to laugh;

Tighter his frightened jockey clung

As in a mighty stride he swung,

The gravel flying in his track,

His neck stretched out, his ears laid back,

His tail extended all the while

Behind him like a rat-tail filel

Off went a shoe—away it spun,

Shot like a bullet from a gun;

The quaking jockey shapes a prayer

From scraps of oaths he used to swear;

He drops his whip, he drops his rein.

He clutches fiercely for a mane;

He'll lose his hold—he sways and reels

—

He'll slide beneath those trampling heels I

The knees of many a horseman quake.

The flowers on many a bonnet shake,

And shouts arise from left and right,

*' Stick on! stick on!" " Hould tight! hould

tight!"

*' Cling round his neck; and don't let go

—

That pace can't hold—there! steady! whoa! "

But, like the sable steed that bore

The spectral lover of Lenore,

His nostrils snorting foam and fire,

No stretch his bony limbs can tire;

And now the stand he nishes by,

And "Stop him ! stop him I
" is the cry.
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12. " Stainl back! he's only just Ixgun—
He's having out three he^its in one I

"

** Don't ruah in front! he'll smash your brains;

But follow up and grab the reins!
"

Old Hiram spoke. Dan PfeilTer heard,

And sprang, impatient, at the word:

Budd Doble started on his bay,

Old Hiram followed on his gray.

And otT they spring, and round they go.

The fast ones doing " all they know,"

Look! twiee they follow at his heels,

As round the eircling course he wheels,

Aud whirls with him that clinging boy

Like Hector round the walls of Troy.

Still on, and on, the third time round 1

They're tailing off! they're losing ground I

Budd Doble's nag begins to fail!

Dan Pfeiffer's sorrel w hisks his tail I

And see! in spite of whip and shout,

Old Hiram's mare is giving out

!

13. Now for the finish! At the turn,

The oh I horse—all the rest astern

—

Comes swinging in, with ejisy trot;

By Jove! he's distanced all the lot!

That trot no mortal could explain;

Some said, " Old Dutchman come again! "

Some took his time—at least, they tried,

Hut wliat it waM could none decide
;

One said he couldn't understand

What hap|K'ne<l to his second-hand;

One said 2:10; thitt couldn't be

—

More like two twenty-two or three;

Old Hiram settled it at last:

"The time was two -too mighty fast!'*

14. Tlie j)arson's hors** luid won the bet;

It cost him something of a sweat;

Back in the one-liorse shay he went.

The parsoQ wondered what it meant,
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Ami murmured, with n mild surprise

And |)1< Jis;int twinkle of the eyes,

"Tlml funeral must have been a trick,

Or corpses drive at double quick

;

I shouldn't wonder, I declare,

If Brother Murray made the prayerl"

And this is all I have to say

About the parson's poor old bay,

The same that drew the one-horse shay.

Moral for which this tale is told

:

A horse can trot, for all he's old.

Robert of Lincoln.

W. C. BHVANT.

1. Merrily swinging on brier and weed.

Near to the nest of his little dame,

Over the mountain-side or mead,

Robert of Lincoln is telling his name :

Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink;

Snug and safe is that nest of ours,

Hidden among the summer flowers,

Chee, chee, chee.

2. Robert of Lincoln is gnyly dressed,

Wearing a bright black wedding coat.

White are his shoulders and white his crest,

llear him call in his merry note,

Ik)b-o'-link, bob-o'link,

Spink, spank, spink;

Look, what a nice new coat is mine,

Sure there was never a bird go fine.

Chee, chee, chee.

8. Robert of Lincoln's Quaker wife.

Pretty and quiet, with plain brown wings.

Passing at home a patient life.

Broods in the grass while her husband sings:
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Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink;

Brood, kind creature; you need not fear

Thieves and robbers while I am here.

Chee, chee, chee.

4. Modest and shy as a nun is she,

One weak chirp is her only note,

Braggart and prince of braggarts is he,

Pouring bojists from his little throat:

Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink

;

Never was I afraid of man

;

Catch me, cowardly knaves, if you can.

Chee, chee, chee.

5. Six white eggs on a bed of hay,

Flecked with purple, a pretty sight!

There, as the mother sits all day,

Robert is singing with all his might:

Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, sj)ink

;

Nice good wife, that never goes out,

Keeping house while I frolic about.

Chee, chee, chee.

a. Soon as the little ones chip the shell

Six wide mouths are ojK"n for food

;

Rol>ert of Lincoln bestirs him well,

Gathering seed for the hungry brood.

Bob-o'-link, lK)b-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink;

Tliis new life is likely to Ik»

Hard for a gay young fellow like me.

Chee, chee, chee.

7. H()l>rrt of Lincoln at length is made
So])er with work and silent with care;

Off is Ijis holiday garment laid.

Half forgotten that merry air,
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Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink

;

Nobody knows but my mate and I

Where our nest and our nestlings lie.

Chee, chee, chee.

Summer wanes, the children are grown;

Fun and frolic no more he knows;

Robert of Lincoln's a humdrum crone;

Off he flies, and we sing as he goes:

Bob-o'-link, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, spink

;

When you can pii>e that merry old strain,

Robert of Lincoln, come back again.

Chee, chee, chee.

The Bald-Headed Man.

The other day a lady. accomj)anied by her son, a very small

boy, boarded a train at Little Rock. The woman had a care-

worn expression hanging over her face like a tattered veil, and

many of the rapid questions asked by the boy were answered

by unconscious sighs.

"Ma," said the boy, "that man's head is like a baby, aint

it?" pointing to a bald-headed man sitting Justin front of

them.

"Hush !"

"Why must I hush?''

After a few moments' silence, "Ma, what's the matter

with that man's head ?

"

" Hush, T tell you. Re's bald."

" What's bald '?"

" His head hasn't got any hair on it."

"Did it come off ?"

"I guess so."

"Will mine all come off?"

"Some time, may be."

" Then Til be bald, wont I ?
"

"Yes."
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" Will you care ?
"

** Don't ask so many questions."

After another silence, the boy exclaimed, " Ma, there's a fly

on that man's head."

"If you don't hush, I'll whip you when we get home."
" Look I There's another tly. Two flies, see 'em tight."

"Madam," said the man, putting aside a newspaper and

looking around, "what's the matter with that young

hyena ?
"

The woman blushed, stammered out something, and at-

tempted to smooth back the boy's hair.

" One fly, two flies, three flies," said the lK)y.

"Here, you young hedgehog, if you don't hush I'll have

the conductor put you off the train."

The poor woman, not knowing what else to do, bo.\ed the

boy's ears, and then gave him an orange to keep him from

crying.

" Ma, have I got any red marks on my head ?
"

" I'll whip you again if you don't hush."

"Mister," said the boy, after a short silence, "does it hurt

to be bald-headed ?
"

"Youngster," said the man, "if you'll keep quiet. Til give

you a quarter."

The boy promised, and the money was paid over.

"This is my bald-headed money," said the lx)y. " When I

get bald-headed, I'm goin' to give boys money. Mister, have

all bald-headed men got money ?"

The Dead Doll.

MAROAKET VANDEUKIFT.

1. You needn't be trying to comfort me : I tell you my dolly

is dead

!

There's no use in saying she isn't, with a crack like that in

her head

!

It's just like you said it wouldn't hurt much to have my
tooth out that day

;

And then, when the man most pulled my head off, you

hadn't a word to say.
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3. And I guen you must thiuk Tin a bahy, wben you say you

can mond it with ^lue!

As if I didn't know better than that! Why, just supposo

it was you

!

You might make her look all mended; but what do I care

for looks ?

Why, glue's for chairft and tables and toys, and the backs

of books!

8. My dolly! my own little daughter! O, but it's the awfulest

crack I

It just makes me sick to think of the sound when her poor

head went whack
Against that horrible brass thing that holds up the little

shelf!

Now, nursey, what makes you remind mc ? I know that I

did it myself I

4. I think you must be crazy! You'll get her another

head

!

What good would forty heads do her ? I tell you my
dolly is dead

!

And to think I hadn't (juite finished her elegant new
spring hat!

And I took a sweet ribbon of hers last night to tie on that

horrid cat

!

6. When my mamma gave me that rib])on— I was playing

out in the yard

—

She said to me most expressly, "Here's a riblK)n for

Hildegarde."

And I went and put it on Tabby, and Hildegarde saw mc
do it;

But I said to myself, "O, never mind; I don't believe she-

knew it."

6. But I know that she knew it now; and I just believe,

I do,

That her poor little heart was broken, and so her head
broke too.
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O, my baby ! my little baby ! I wish my head had been

hit!

For I've hit it over and over, and it hasn't cracked a bit.

7. But, since the darling is dead, she'll want to be buried, of

course.

We will take my little wagon, nurse ; and you shall be the

horse;

And I'll walk behind, and cry; and we*ll put her in this

you see—

This dear little box—and we'll bury her under the maple-

tree.

8. And papa will make me a tombstone like the one he made
for my bird

;

And he'll put what I tell him on it; yes, every single

word.

I shall say, "Here lies Hildegarde, a beautiful doll, who
is dead

;

She dit'd of a broken heart, and a dreadful crack in her

head."

THK KND.
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